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Soviets declare military 
superiority over West

MOSCOW (APi — Defense Minister 
Dmitry Ustinov vowed the West will 
never overtake the Kremlin in military 
strength as missiles, tanks and troops 
were paraded through Red Square on 
Saturday — the Soviet Union's annual 
revolution day celebration

"The Soviet armed forces possess 
everything necessary to deliver a 
crushing rebuff to any aggressor. " 
warned the 73-year-old marshal, a 
member of the Communist Party's 
ruling Politburo

He accused the Western nations of 
feverishly building arms to achieve 
military domination, but asserted there 
was absolutely no chance " Moscow 
will be beaten

In Venice, meanwhile. NATO 
Commander Gen Bernard Rogers 
urged the West not to acquiesce to what 
he called a Soviet military threat and 
called for "an effective deterrent to 
halt Soviet expansionism " He said the 
Soviets have a 4-1 advantage in arms 
systems and 3'2-l advantage in nuclear 
warheads

Several Moscow parade-goers 
carried banners denouncing U S. plans 
to build neutron weapons and deploy 
medium-range nuclear missiles in 
Europe to counter a perceived Soviet 
threat

"We protest the aggressive course of 
the Reagan administration. " one 
banner read Another showed a picture 
of what was described as a neutron 
bomb crossed out by a resol ute hand

Others carried portraits of Soviet 
President Leonid 1 Brezhnev, who 
watched the two-hour festivities in a 
cold rain atop the Vladimir I Lenin 
mausoleum overlooking the square 
Lenin was father of the October 1917 
rev o lu tio n  th a t  b ro u g h t the 
Communists to power

Brezhnev, in ill health, climbed the 
stairs unaided to the top of the tomb and 
stayed until the parade's noon 
conclusion Ustinov and other top 
Kremlin leaders accompanied him 

Ambassadors of Sweden. Denmark. 
Norway and Iceland boycotted the 
parade to protest the Soviet submarine 
that trespassed Swedish waters and got 
grounded Oct 27 The sub reportedly 
outfitted., with nuclear weapons, was 
freed Friday after sparking a major 
diplomatic flareup between the Soviets 
and Swedes

About 12 Western ambassadors, 
including U S Ambassador Arthur A 
Hartman, also boycotted the parade to 
renew their protest against Soviet 
military intervention in Afghanistan 

But President Reagan sent a 
message to Brezhnev expressing 
congratulations on the holiday and 
asserting the United States wants a 
relationship with the Soviet Union 
based on "restraint and reciprocity " 

Western military attaches said the 
weapons shown were almost identical 
to those paraded last year About 220 
vehicles, missiles, tanks and artillery 
were displayed, manv dating from the 
1950s and 1960s

The Soviets rarely exhibit their latest 
military hardware in the parades, 
apparently preferring vintage displays 
that give a mighty appearance 

Some veteran observers said there 
were more portraits of Brezhnev than 
at similar events in the past Several 
marchers carried pictures of Brezhnev 
meeting leaders of other Warsaw Pact 
countries

However, there w as no picture of the 
Soviet president with a Polish leader 

There have been no reported 
meetings between Brezhnev and 
Wojciech Jaruzelski. Poland s premier

and defense minister who took over as 
Polish Communist Party chief last 
month in that country's continuing 
power struggle between the party and 
the independent Solidarity union

Poland's state news agency PAP said 
Jaruzelski telegrammed Soviet leaders 
to c o n g ra tu la te  them  o"n the 
anniversary The message pledged 
stronger friendship with the Soviet 
Union and a vow to "counter all 
attempts of reactionary forces '

'  The message. PAP said, hailed the 
Kremlin as "the principle guarantor of 
peace and security of nations '

California man dies 
in Lefors accident

LEFORS — A two - vehicle head - on 
collision Friday afternoon left a 
California man dead and a Lefors 
woman in ju red , according to 
Department of Public Safety officials

DPS identified the victim as Bob 
Hubert Sims. 68. of Redwood City, 
Calif Sims was killed when his 
northbound vehicle was struck by a 
southbound vehicle, driven by Rhonda
Haegele Dodson. 21. of 210 W Sixth 
Street. Lefors. on Highway 273. 6 8 
miles north of Lefors The accident 
occurred at 6 05 p m

Mrs Dodson, who is five months 
pregnant, was tran sp o rted  by 
ambulance to Coronado Community 
Hospital with pelvic iniurles She was
later transported to St Anthony s 
Hospital in Amarillo where she 
remained in satisfactory condition late 
Saturday night

rev o lu tio n  th a t  b ro u g h t the meetings between Brezhnev and remained in satisfactory 
Communists to power Wojciech Jaruzelski. Poland s premier Saturday night

O osed campus still possible 
despite progress by students
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By GAYLE REICHER 
Staff Writer

A closed campus remains a possible 
threat to Pampa High School iPHSi 
students, but great progress is being 
made by the students themselves, who 
are attempting to "clean up their act"  

Irresponsible, dangerous behavior 
prompted PHS Principal Paul Payne to 
issue a memo in early October, 
informing students that unless the 
problems of unsafe driving, trash, 
problem groups and loitering were 
solved, Pampa High School would 
become a closed campus 

A closed campus would mean that 
students would be unable to leave the 
campus at any time during the school 
day without specific permission from 
the school office Students now come 
and go freely to lunch, work, off - 
campus school activities and for 
various personal reasons 

Greg Trollinger. PHS student council 
president, said. "Things have improved 
- people are cooperating really well 
People are putting trash in its place and 
traffic has improved a lot '

The PHS student council instigated a 
clean - up day. Saturday. Oct 10. after a 
home football game Student council 
and Key Club members picked up trash 
at the PHS football stadium The 
student council also ^as proposed a 
monthly, one - day, one - period clean 
up time for all students to go out and 
pick up trash, if the problem should get 
really  bad again, according to 
Trollinger

The Key Club provides various 
services to the community and their 
members made and posted colorful

signs in the school halls with messages 
such as TAKE PRIDE IN PHS ' —

While the school board has been 
accused by some students as being too 
strict, the Pampa High School staff, the 
Pampa Police Department and the 
Pampa School Board members are 
trying to prevent any tragedy, which 
could be caused by the careless 
behavior of some of the students

Assistant Principal Jane Steele said 
she and Principal Paul Payne feel that 
progress has been good and that 
everyone, including residents, are 
cooperating She also said that the 
Pampa Police Department has been 
very available

Students who are seen throw ing trash 
around are being reported to the school 
office, who in turn, make the student go 
out and dispose of the trash properly 
Other unsafe or illegal acts are also 
being reported and corrective action is 
being taken

Police Chief J J Ryzman says that 
sometimes all it takes is a verbal chat 
with the offenders

Pampa policemen are patrolling 
more closely and are issuing tickets to 
high school students, whether they are 
walking, driving, standing in the 
roadway blocking traffic, or any other 
violations, according to Chief Ryzman 
Not only will the police officers make 
unscheduled and unannounced visits to 
the PHS campus, but they are also 
being called in on unusual days such as 
pep rallies by Principal Paul Payne

While high school officials seem 
pleased with the situation, the residents 
of area did not seem to be as 
enthusiastic Although the general

THE PRIDE S SWEETHEART, .Nancv King the 
da\ightei of Mr ;ind Mrs .limmv King was iiiiined the 
I’ampti High School btind swcetluMil during luilltime 
eeremonies ;it Kndav night s game Escorted b\ senior 
drum m;i|or Brett Ladd Miss King was electid h> hand

students for the honor First runner-up was Duina Orma 
the (hiughter ol Dr and Mrs .Adolph Orma. ;ind second 
runii(‘i up was Siistih Biniseli, the (hiughter of Mr. and 
Mrs .Iim Biniseli

I Sttifl Photo by John Wolfe i

Demonstrators protesting Soviet 
sub converge on Soviet embassy

opinion seemed to be that the situation 
is somewhat better, the number one 
neighborhood complaint was still 
"trash

Margaret Haynes. 1331 Charles, said 
"It has been much better this year - I 
can live with the fast cars and loud 
music, but really, trash is the big thing 
it makes properly look worse but it is 
not quite as bad now "

Joe Brewer. 1316 .Mary Ellen, 
commented. We have no complaints, 
but we haven't noticed much change ■ 
no improvement to speak of "

Secretary Belva Harris, who works at 
the Mary Ellen Street Church of Christ, 
located across the street from the 
school, said the church still has quite a 
bit of trash on the north side, but, she 
added, it is not any worse than it was to 
begin with She thinks maybe the kids 
are slowing down

Superintendent of Schools Bob 
Phillips feels that real progress has 
been made, particularly by the 
students but said that the school board 
will have to act accordingly if students 
do not continue to shape up

A closed campus would create 
several adm inistrative problems 
ran g in g  from  p e rso n n e l for 
enforcement to the lack of space in the 
cafeteria for lunch Three or four lunch 
periods would have to be scheduled in 
order to accommodate all students, 
which would cause a lot of confusion 
and changes in student schedules

I would really regret having to have 
a closed campus, said PHS Principal 
Paul Payne "This year's students have 
been one of the best groups ever." he 
added

STOCKHOLM. Sweden i.-\P.i — Four 
hundred demonstrators, .some carrMiig 
a cardboard submarine and posters 
mocking Kremlin proposals for a 
nuclear-free Nordic zone, converged on 
the Soviet Embassy in Stockholm on 
Saturday |

There w as no response from embassy 
staffers who were trying to celebrate 
the anniversary of Itie 1917 Bolshevik 
Revolution

The em bassy festivities were 
low-key apparently because of 
em barrassm eni over the recent 
violation ol neutral Sweden s territorial 
waters b\ a Soviet submarine believed 
armed with nuclear tipped torpedoes 

There was a hea\y snowfall and 
temperatures dipped near tit'czing 
during the rally organized bv the East 
European Solidarity Committee and 
several Baltic organizations mosth 
made up of anti Moscow exiles trom the 
Soviet bloc and the Swedish Liberal 
Party s youth w ing 

Signs such as Keep on Sleeping 
Europe. Soviet Missiles Will Wake \'ou 
Up and .No Soviet Nuclear Subs in the

Pampan named TTU 
Homecoming Queen

LUBBOCK — Sharon Moultrie of 
Pampa was named Texas Tech 
U niversity's Homecoming (Jueen 
Saturday during hail time activities in 
the Texas Tedi TUU game in Red 
Raider Stadium

M i s s  Moultrie is Tech's first 
All-American woman in track 

The Red Raiders and TCU plaved to 
39-39 tie

Baltic " referred  to the Ill-day 
stalemate which ended Friday when 
the Soviet sub that ran aground idl the 
Karlskrona naval base Oct 37 was 
released

Sweden said there wa^ e\ idence the 
submarine s torpedoes were armed 
with nuclear warheads and called the 
incident ihe worst violation id its 
sovereignty since the end of World War 
II Swedes said it raised new questions 
about Soviet sincerity in proposing a

nuclear-tree zone of the Nordic area 
and a public opinion survey showed 
over a third of Swedes who responded 
believe Sweden s defenses neeiJ to be 
bolstered

The liberal Expressen said " Our 
conception about Sweden, Scandinavia 
and Europe cannot remain what it used 
to be The Soviets activities force us 
to ask ourselves if the Soviet Union 
really respects Swedish neutrality "

This year’s Christmas 
parade features carolers

Pampa s Christmas parade and 
lighting of the ('(immunity N'ativitx 
Scene will begin at (i p m Tu('sda\ 
Dec I officiallv starling the Christmas 
season in Pampa

The theme tor this year s parade 
which will once again be a lurch 
light parade, is Parade of Carolers 
All Pampa churches have been invited 
to enter their choirs in the parade lo 
sing Christmas carols 

The official Santa Claus will be the 
only Santa allowed to participate 

Prizes of $100 for first place. $.5(1 lor 
second place and $25 lor third place w ill 
be presented to the winners of the Non 
Commercial Division, which includes 
c h u r c h e s ,  c lu b s , and o th e r 
organizations

First-, second- and third place 
plaques will go to the winners of the 
Cj^mmercial Division, composed of 
businesses

Winners of the Classic Car Division 
also will receive first-, second- and 
third - place plaques 

A fourth division, the Individual or 
Family Group for any parade entry 
that does not qualify as Non ■ 
Commercial or Commercial entry, will 
have one prize of $50 

The D ecorated  Bicycle and 
Motorbike Section will offer prizes of 
$15 for first place. $10 for sertmd place 
and $5 tor third place 

The parade will form at the corner of 
Cuvier and Craven Streets at 5 30 p.m. 
and move out promptly at 6 p.m.. 
heading north on Cuyler through the 
center of Pampa and disbanding in the 
M K Brown Auditorium parking lot 

Alter the parade, the lighting of the 
Community Nativity Scene and the 
Community Christmas Tree will be 
conducted south of M K Brown 
Auditorium

Communism making inroads in border towns
ByLE KILLGORE 

San Angelo Standard-Times 
Copyright 1981

CIUDAD ACUNA, Mexico (AP) -  
Communism, stretching its heavy hand 
northward through Latin America, is 
within a stone's throw of the United 
States, within wading distance of 
Texas

The .Mexican Communist Party. 
PCM. has chosen Ciudad Acuna. 
Piedras Negras and Jimenez — three 
Mexican communities on the Texas 
border — for its first serious challenge
to the long-dominant national party 
Ciudad Acuna is across the border from 
Del Rio. Piedras Negras is next to 
Eagle Pass and Jimenez is on the Rio
Grande between the two All are in the 
Mexican state of Coahuila. which runs 
along the Texas border from Big Bend 
to just west of Laredo

Residents of these communities, 
listening to promises of food and 
freedom, say they seriously are
thinking of voting Communist in the 
Dec. 6 municipal elections in defiance 
of their national party leaders.

The strength of the Communist.

challenge is acknowledged by leaders 
of the Institutional Revolutibnary 
Party, PRI. which has held undisputed 
power over politics and the government 
in .Mexico since 1929 

So far, the battle in these three 
c o m m u n itie s  is being waged 
peacefully, with radio announcements, 
brilliantly colored red. white and 
yellow posters and promises of a better 
tomorrow right now 

The peaceful nature of the campaign, 
however, may represent the calm 
before a bloody storm 

Jo se  A ran d a  R ey n el. PCM 
secretary-general for the northern 
district of Coahuila. said last week the 
Communist P arty 's ambitions for
Mexico in Acuna are built on a plan to 
bring "freedom to the Mexican people 
through the democratic process "

He acknowledged, however, other 
options do exist for Communist forces

Harking back to the Mexican 
Revolution of 1910. Aranda shook his 
finger and said harshly. "The Mexican 
Revolution was not fought with flowers, 
but with the blood of thousands of 
Mexicans who died for freedom."

A Commiftiist takeover via the ballot 
box is the party's first choice, he said 
"But remember, if you have food and I 

have none, and I ask you to share your 
food with me, and all through the years 
you continue to refuse, then there 
comes the moment when we must take 
up arms and fight for our rights

"In the history of change, there has 
never been a transition of a state in any 
part of the world without fighting — 
when there was no other way to effect 
that change, he said

'"We speak the language of the 
people. " he said, "and we are 
international in our concepts, because 
workers exist everywhere, and workers 
are exploited everywhere — in the 
United States, in Mexico and in most of 
the world"

The movement is international in 
concept. Aranda said, vigorously 
denying at the same time a link to 
foreign sources He said the Mexican 
Communist Party is " completely 
Mexican"

""We a r e  L a tin  A m erican  
Communists, and we are not led by. nor. 
do we receive direction or support from

Cuba, nor from the Soviet Union, nor 
from the United States ' he said

Aranda said all money for the 
campaign comes "from the people 
right here '

Intormation gathered in Acuna 
indicates campaign spending by the 
Communist Party in Acuna alone will 
be at least $150.000.

Aranda said the PC.M slate is a 
coalition of the left to offer voters, for 
the first time in 60 years, a choice at the 
ballot box " It has been given the name 

"■■"Unidad Democrática. ' i Democratic 
Unity), because of what he termed the 
"democratic nature " of the party's 
campaign

The Communists simply want the 
rights guaranteed to us in our 
Constitution." he said

Because he is employed in a 
government office. Aranda stepped out 
onto the street t(T discuss his political 
views and. as the interview concluded.

offered to the interviewer copies of the 
most recent issues of the PCM 
newspaper. "Oposición "

In addition to detailed reports about 
Cuba's Castro. El Salvador, and

."Vlexican Communist meetings, the 
newspaper offers "tours every month " 
to Cuba. .Nicaragua and tlie Soviet 
Union "Credit ran be arranged," the 
newspaper advises

Evaristo  Perez Arreola. PCIVI 
mayoral candidate for Acuna and a 
Communist Party member for nearly 
20 years, evaluated the politieal 
situation

"Even if we do not win at the ballot 
box. ■ he said, "we will win in the larger 
sense, because the people are ready for 
change, desperate for change, ami the 
PRI knows this, and they will be forced 
to implement some of the programs we 
propose

"If they do not ' he warned, "we will 
return in three years with another slate 
of candidates, and we will return even 
stronger than we are now

PRI leaders at national, state and 
local levels are acutely aware of the 
viability of this first Commtmist 
challenge to their power

Jesus Maria Ramon Valdes. PRI 
candidate for mayor of Acuna, agreed 
the PRI is "having to work a 1st harder 
than usual." that political arc

more frequent, that the party has 
opened its doors "to those people who 
once were completely out of the 
political picture

We have become overconfident 
because for so long there has not been 
an option in elections, he said candidiv 
in flawless English

Ramon discounted the likelihood of a 
Communist victory, citing economic 
and religious reasons and the strong, 
nationalistic preference of the Mexican 
people

He said the Communist challenge lo 
Mexico cannot not be compared lo 
those in Cuba. Nicaragua or El 
Salvador

^ "In each of these countries." he said. 
"Communist activists succeeded 

because they were fighting against 
dictatorships which had been in place 
for many years

"Sooner or la te r.' he saM. "people 
get tired pf dictatorships."

"In Mexico." he said. "wedoaT 
that. We in the PRI bring in a H fIf tM r 
ideologies — right, left and cMMr ~  to 
have a well-balanced orgaaiution.''
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d a ily  r e c o r d
services tomorrow

MITCHELL. John C -  2 p m , Central Baptist 
Church

HOPKINS, David Lee -  4 p m .  First Christian 
Church

obituaries
JOHN C. MITCHELL

Mr John C Mitchell. 68. 328 N Faulkner, died Friday 
evening in Coronado Community Hospital.

He was born Feb 8. 1913 in Fannin County. Texas He 
moved to Pampa in 1937 from Cheyenne. Okla He was a 
retired Exxon service station operator. He had served as 
deacon and treasurer of the Central Baptist Church He was 
a U S Army veteran of World War II He married Lodema 
Barham on Oct 19.1940 in Pampa

Services will be conducted at 2 p m Monday at the Central 
Baptist Church with Hal Upchurch, former pastor, and Dr 
Alvin Hiltbrunner. pastor, officiating Burial will be in 
Fairview Cemetery under the direction of Carmichael ■ 
Whatley Funeral Directors f

Survivors include his wife. Lodema. of the home; one 
daughter. Johniyn Mitchell. Dallas: two brothers. Bill 
Mitchell of Pampa. George Mitchell of Redlands. Calif ; 
three sisters. Mrs Marjorie King of Oklahoma City. Mrs. 
Alene Penrod of Roosevelt. Okla and Mrs Kathryn Talley of 
Cassville. Mo

The family requests memorials be made to Friends of Fine 
Arts. Box 238. WTSU Station. Canyon. Texas 79015 or 
American Cancer Society

of 2124 Coffee, died Friday
DAVID LEE HOPKINS

Mr David Lee Hopkins. 27. 
evening in a Houston hospital

He was born April 5. 1954 in Pampa and had been a Pampa 
resident all his life He graduated from Pampa High School 
in 1972 He attended Claredon College He was employed by 
Ingersoll ■ Rand Machinery Division Remarried Kaye Juno 
Mary 29. 1981 in Pampa He was a member of the First 
Christian Church

Services will be conducted at 4 p m Monday at the First 
Christian Church with Dr Bill Boswell, pastor, officiating. 
Burial will be in Fairview Cemetery under the direction of 
Carmichael - Whatley Funeral Directors

Survivors include his wife. Kaye, of the home; one stepson, 
Murray Juno of Pampa; his parents. Mr and Mrs J C 
Hopkins of Pampa. and one brother. Eddy Alan Hopkins of 
Canvon

city briefs
TRAVIS BOOSTER Chili 

S u p p e r  T h u r s d a y ,  
November 12. 5 30 to8p m 

Adv
FREE BLOOD Pressure 

Clinic at Pampa Senior 
Center. 500 W Francis. 
Monday. November 9. 10 
am  to 12 pm , sponsored by 
the Gray County Heart 
Association
C O M M U N I T Y

TRANSPORTATION
669-2211.

Adv
FALL BAZAAR Monday, 

November 16. 7,30 p m on 
P a tio . F i r s t  U nited 
Methodist Church. Upsilon 
Chapter. Beta Sigma Phi

Adv

Senior Citizens Center. 
Thursday November 12th, 
7:30 p m All women are 
invited to attend

Adv
KIDS LOVE Our Thursday 

" S to r y t im e ' - -L ovett 
Library

Adv.
MEALS on WHEELS
665-1461 P 0 Box 939

W O M E N S  AGLOW
Fellowship Meeting at

Adv
DANCE TO Tiny Lynn. 

November 14. 9-1. M.K 
Brown, $15 couple Evening 
Lions. 665-4486, 665-4223 or 
669-2807

Adv
AARP NO. 1198 meeting 

November 9. Monday. 2 p m 
Flame Room The Rev. 
Claude Cone speaking on 
"Thanksgiving" Guests 
welcome

senior citizens menu
MONDAY

Chicken fried steak with cream cravy or burritos and chili, 
mashed potatoes, blackeyed peas, fried okra, slaw or jello 
salad apple cobbler or carrot cake 

TUESDAY
Hamburger stroganoff over noodles or fish with tarter 

sauce. French fried potatoes, steamed cabbage, glazed 
carots. toss or jello salad, banana blueberry pie or egg 
custard

WEDNESDAY
Roast pork with dressing, candied yams, green beans, 

hominy, toss or jello salad, peach cobbler or black and white 
pudding

THURSDAY
Barbeque chicken, potato salad, spinach, pinto beans, 

slaw or jello salad. Cousin Carol's desert or lemon pudding.
FRIDAY

Meat loaf or tuna salad, au gratín potatoes, fried squash, 
lima beans, toss or jello salad, cherry cobbler or pineapple 
upside down cake

police report
Nov. 6

Dale L Cutberth. 1009 Kiowa, reported a theft from his 
vehicle Approximate value was $190 

Johnson's Furniture, 406 S Cuyler, reported the theft of a 
19 - inch Curtis Mathes color television, valued at $600.

Kenneth Kent, 640 Naida. reported a burglary Items taken 
were not listed on police blotter 

Theresa Brass, 617 N Wells, reported that someone shot 
out the back window of her vehicle Amount of damage was 
not listed

minor accidents

hospital notes
CORONADO

COMMUNITY
AdmitaioBf

Kerry Cox. Pampa 
Bessie Fields. Pampa 
Krista Fritts. Pampa 
Sharon Hess. Skellytown 
Charolette Hills. White 

Deer
Rosa Jackson. Pampa 
Mary Mixon. Fritch 
Tommie Owens. Pampa 

Dismissals
B e r t i e  A d k i n s .  

Skellytown
Georgia Biggers. Pampa 
Roy Bogges. Pampa 
Teresa Bolar. Pampa 
Garold Bromlow. Pampa 
G e o r g e  B u t l e r .  

.Muskogee. Okla 
Leon Cook. Pampa 
Gene Collingsworth. 

Pampa

Roselee Damron. Pampa 
Mary Day, Pampa 
Thelmus Dunn, Pampa 
Crystal Fulton, Pampa 
Letha Harrell, Pampa 
Jeromy Herndon. Pampa 
Martida Horton, Pampa 
Joseph Lutz, Pampa 
Oletha McNeil, Pampa 
T h o rn to n  M onroe, 

Amarillo
Elma Morris. Pampa 
Thelma Paris. Miami 
Carrie Prater, Pampa 
Claude Sloss. Pampa 
Alvin Stokes. Pampa 

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissions

C e life lie  H en sley . 
.McLean

Tanna Meeks. .McLean 
Chris Raney. Shamrock 

Dismissals
Chris Raney. Shamrock

Gray County Court report
MARRIAGE LICENSES 

Moe Perry and Thomasa Vargas 
Fred L Billiter II and Bonnie Jean Kaiser 
Robert Dean Kelley and Joyce Dean Greco 
Ronald S Parnell and Karen Kay Winegeart 
Forest David Kalka and Valorie Jean Pangle 
Robert .Norman Yakeand Anna .Marie Boothe 
David Michael Martin and Kerry Lynn .Moore 

COUNTY COURT
Gary Wayne Osteen. 328 N Doyle, was fined $200 and 

sentenced to three days in county jail for driving while 
intoxicated

Donald Ray Coil. Rt 2. Box 74 A, was fined $200, placed on 
six months probation and ordered to attend DWT education 
classes for driving while intoxicated 

Douglas James Williams. Box 605. White Deer, was fined 
$200. placed on six months probation and ordered to attend 
DWI education classes for driving while intoxicated 

Kenneth Eugene Fisher, 939 S Reid, was fined $200. placed 
on six months probation and ordered to attend DWI 
education classes for driving while intoxicated 

Claud Hick Seitz. Box III. Miami, was fined $200, placed on 
six months probation and ordered to attend DWT education 
classes for driving while intoxicated 

Clyde Wesley Andrews. 507 W Wilks, was fined $200. 
placed on six months probation and ordered to attend DWI 
education classes for driving while intoxicated 

Jimmie F Peterson Jr , Canadian, was fined $200. placed 
on six months probation and ordered to attend DWT 
education classes for driving while intoxicated 

Ben Carter, 513 .Maple, was fined $50 for unlawfully 
carrying a weapon

Carol Ann Johnson. 619 N. Carr, was fined $25 for theft 
Pedro Rodriguez. H Avenue. Lubbock, was fined $100 for 

theft
Eddie Wright. 1037 Varnon Dr was fined $200 and placed 

on six months probation for possession of marijuana, less 
than two ounces

.Michael Ray Bybee, 605 N. Pine. .McLean, was fined $200 
and placed on six months probation for posession of 
marijuana

Kit Patrick Long. P 0 Box 722. McLean was fined $200 
and placed on six months probation for possession of 
marijuana

Thomas Richard Shipley, P 0  Box 57. Skellytown. was 
fined $200. placed on six months probation and ordered to 
attend DWT education classes for driving while intoxicated 

Jeff Loren Sharp. 405 Pitts, was fined $200. piqaced on six 
months probation and ordered to attend DWI education 
classes for driving while intoxicated 

Larry Keith Shugart. 420 W Browning, was fined $200, 
placed on six months probation and ordered to attend DWI 
education classes for driving while intoxicated 

James Medford Harmon, 633 N Sumner, was fined $200. 
placed on six months probation and ordered to attend DWI 
education classes for driving while intoxicated 

Reeves Lynn Bivins. 1037 Cinderella, was fined $50 for 
possession of marijuana

Chester Mauldin. 1524 Williston. was fined $100 for assault 
and ordered to pav restitution in the amount of $30 

MUNICIPAL CQURT
John F Aufleger. 1129 Cinderella, was fined $32 for 

speeding
Todd Russell Leith. 603 N Faulkner, was fined $36 for 

speeding
Bruce Blackman, 420 N Wells, forfeited a $70 bond for 

allowing dogs to run at large
Gerr Bryon Singleton, 437 Hill, forfeited a $30 bend for 

speeding
Jose Carlos Soto. 408‘2 Crest, forefeited a $25 bond for not 

signaling
Lonnie Wayne Wilson, Rt 1. Box 1 - A, plead nolo 

contendere to a speeding charge and was fined $36.
Randall W holmes, 900 S. Osborne, plead nolo contendere 

to a disorderly conduct charge and was fined $100 
Kevin Dale Murray plead nolo contendere to a public 

intoxication charge and was fined $50.
HOT CHECKS

During the month of October $4.970 restitution was 
returned ^  local merchants from the Gray County 
Attorney’s CRfice from check writers with checks marked 
"insufficient funds '

Charges were filed in the Gray County Clerk s office 
against David W Williams. 441 E Madge. Royal Oak. .Mich., 
for passing bad checks

DIVORCES
Kimbrell Lea Lunceford and Danny Huff Lunceford
Rodney Dean Donahue and Victoria Louise Donahue
Vicky Lin Caskey and Robert Wayne Caskey

Nov. 6
4:45 p m. - A 1977 Chevrolet, driven by Kenneth Lee 

Rodgers. 515 W Browning, came into collision with a 1979 
Ford, driven by Marion Glen Trotter. 940 S. Sumner, at 400 S. 
Cuyler Rodgers was cited for following too closely.

Nov. 7
, II 02 a m - A 1965 Mercury, driven by Clarence Allen 

Simith. Rt. 1. Box 83. Mobeetie. came into collision with a 1977 
Chevrolet pickup truck, driven by Troves Bain Gilbert. 1004 
Fisher, Pampa. in the 2200 block of North Perryton 
Parkway Smith was cited for following too closely and for 
no driver's license.

fire report
There were no fires reported by the Pampa Fire 

Department during the 36 • hour period ending at 9:00 p m.. 
Saturday.

calendar of events
R E V IV A L  S E R V IC E S

Revival services at the Christian Center, 801 E. Campbell, 
are scheduled at 7 p.m. Tuesday and Thursday.

‘Wholesale massacre’ reported in Iran
BEIRUT, Lebanon (API — Kurdish 

re b e ls  and le f t i s t  g u errillas  
machine-gunned scores of civilians in a 
"wholeule massacre" and suffered 
scores of their own killed by troops 
defending a northwestern Iranian city, 
Tehran Radio said Saturday.

The radio said the members of the 
outlawed Kurdish Democratic Party 
and Mujahedeen Khalq gueirillas

blazed into the city of Bukan and killed 
"men, women, children in public baths, 
cafes, and streets as well as outside 
bakeries in a wholesale massacre."

The radio said corpses littered the 
streets and "counter-revolutionaries 
suffered scores of dead" from 
government counter-fire. It gave 
government casualties at 74 wounded 
or dead.

*iM *

VOLL'NTEEH HONORED. Heed Echol.s. center, was 
presented a eertilicate Friday by Pam pa .Nursing Center 
officials as an honorable mention in the Volunteer of the 
Year program, sponsored by the Texas .Nursing Home 
•As.sociation I’re.senting the cerlifieate are Beverly

Clark, left, social activities director, and adm inistrator 
.Melba Marcum. Mrs. Echols was recently named 
Pampa s first outstanding citizen of the year by the  ̂
Pampa Chamber of Commerce.

(Staff Photo bv John Wolfe)

Haig’s m ilitary threats against
Cuba capture Castro’s attention

WASHINGTON -  (APi -  Scare 
tactic or nol. Secretary of State 
Alexander M Haig J r 's  desire for the 
Pentagon to come up with possible U S 
military actions against Cuba has 
succe’eded in getting the attention of 
Fidel Castro's government

Raul Roa Kouri. Cuba's ambassador 
to the United Nations, delivered a note 
to U N Secretary General Kurt 
Waldheim on Thursday protesting what 
he said were U S plans to blockade or 
bomb Cuba

Washington "The only question is 
whether it will be carried ou t"

Haig ind irec tly  acknowledged 
Thursday the accuracy of reports that 
he had asked the Pentagon to examine 
options for possible military action in 
El Salvador and against Cuba and 
Nicaragua

According to these experts, any U.S. 
military move against Cuba could 
trigger Soviet retaliation in an area of ,  
first importance to the United States, 
suchas Berlin. *

The Reagan ad m in is tra tio n 's  
perception — emphatically denied by 
Cuba — is that Cuba continues to supply 
weaponry to Salvadoran insurgents

Haig, however, may feel compelled to 
take some action in light of his repeated 
promises to go to the ’source" in ^  
dealing with the turmoil in El Salvador. 
He has left no doubt of his belief that 
Cuba is the "source" of much of El 
Salvador's civil strife.

"1 believe that there is a danger of 
either a naval blockade, of economic 
actions, or of persecuting the 
companies that do business with us, and 
even of an air strike against key 
economic points of Cuba." Roa told 
reporters later

It is not clear whether military force 
is seriously being considered or 
whether the administration is merely 
engaging in scare tactics aimed at 
inducing Castro to end his alleged 
support of Central American guerrilla 
movements

The perceived U S threat also has 
prompted Cuba to place its military 
forces on alert.

"We know military action is being 
prepared, " said one Cuban diplomat in

But. because of the large stake the 
Soviet Union has in preserving the 
Castro government, sqme analysts 
believe the administration will take no 
action which would threaten Castro’s 
survival.

S in c e  ta k in g  o f f i c e ,  th e  
administration has taken only limited 
steps against Cuba — tightening aa 
econom ic em bargo  to reduce 
circumvention and planning to begin 
beaming anti-Castro radio broadca<rs 
tp the island in a few months 

.... . <•■>. ••
Various sources said consideration 

has been given to establishing a naval 
blockade to prevent Soviet oil 
shipments from reaching Cuba and t^  
unleashing anti-Castro Cuban exiles in 
Florida.

Democrats move to prevent 
Carter-Kennedy type split in  ’841

WASHINGTON (API — Democratic 
rule writers appeared In agreement 
Saturday on guaranteeing women half 
the seats at the party’s national 
conventions and throwing out the 
"faithful delegate ” rule that split its 
1980 convention

Although official votes will not come 
before January at the soonest, the panel 
effectively dealt with the equal division 
provision for women and the most 
controversial part of the delegate 
binding rule.

The p a r ty 's  Com mission on 
P re s id en tia l N om inations also 
appeared to be in agreement that 
something should be done to bring 
Democratic congressmen tn closer 
touch with presidential politics and the 
national party.

But the panel found quickly that this 
may be more difficult to accomplish as 
it began the final round of debate before 
writing the latest revision in party 
rules, the fourth since the reform wave

began in 1%9
North Caroliba Gov James Hunt, the 

commission’s chairman, asked if 
anyone opposed the equal division rule, 
and when he heard none, concluded. “ I 
think we have concensus on that."

The rule guaranteeing that women 
get at least half the seats at Democratic 
national conventions is the last vestige 
of the quotas that caused such 
controversy at the 1972 convention.

Quotas for minority groups imposed 
on the 1972 convention were dropped for 
the next one four years later, but the 
50-50 split for women has surived with 
no serious challenge.

"Not only is it the fair thing to do. but 
it reflects the people in this party who 
do the work." Hunt said.

Tacit agreement was reached to 
continue the affirm ative action 
programs .that replaced minority 
quotas for minority participation in 
party affairs The outreach program 
encourages minority participation in

Eva Braun
Dead or alive?

local parties but puts the emphasti 
more on efforts than results.

The faithful delegate rule was- 
imposed in 1980 by supporters of 
then-President Carter to keep Carter ’ 
delegates from defecting to his chiaP 
rival for the nomination. Sen. Edward- 
M. Kennedy, D-Mass. ,

Although party rules traditionally, 
have contained some requirement that * 
delegates support the candidate who 
wins them in primaries or state.' 
conventions, the Carter rule would have 
allowed his floor leaders to replace an]  ̂
delegate who bolted.

The rule became the chief issue of the 
CarlerJLennedy contest a_nd created 
party split which has been blamed by 
some for the Democratic ticket’s poor 
faring in last fall’s election.

Consensus also appeared to bd . 
building to give officeholders a greater' 
convention role by giving them 
automatic seats instead of forcing them 
to win election as delegates "i

Because of fierce competition among' 
candidates for delegate votes, it h8s * 
become very difficult for uncommitted 
delegates to be elected Congressmen, 
senators, governors and others who.
back a loosing presidential contender In

LONDON (AP) — New dental 
evidence uncovered by a California 
research team strongly* suggests that 
the woman found next to Adolf Hitler in 
his Berlin bunker was not his mistress. 
Eva Braun, a British medical journal 
reports

The findings indicate Miss Braun was 
buried elsewhere or may even have 
escaped alive, the British Medical 
Association News Review said in its 
November issue

There was no specific breakdown, or 
confirm ation from independent 
sources. -

The broadcast said the attackers 
were 'repulsed in heavy fighting that 
broke out Friday evening in Bukan, a 
West Azerbaijan town some 330 miles 
northwest of Tehran.

The radio did not say how long the 
street fighting lasted.

Miss Braun was 24 years old when she 
met Hitler in 1936 through her Nazi 
photographer employer She spent nine 
years as the Fuehrer's mistress before 
marrying him in the last days of his life 

Soviet soldiers who captured the 
burning German capital in the spring of 
1945 came upon 13 bodies near the 
bunker, and Soviet authorities cited 
autopsy records to prove the bodies of 
Hitler and Miss Brauii were among 
them.

The British medical journal said a 
lO-year study of World War Il-era 
records revealed the Soviet evidence on 
Hitler matches the Na'zi leader's known 
dental records on 36 separate points, 
including a unique “window crown" on 
one tooth and bridgework in Hitler's 
lower r f ^ t  jaw.

However, “the odontological data 
virtually eliminates the previous 
assumption that (the woman’s body 
found by the Soviets) was the remains 
of Eva Braun. ” the BMA review said

it presented evidence that a dental 
bridge made for Miss Braun and used to 
link the corpse with Hitler’s mistress 
had in reality never been installed in 
her mouth.

Several teeth found with the body 
showed extensive cavities while Miss 
Braun’s dental records showed the 
sam e teeth cavity-free, it said. 
Moreover, it claimed two cosmetic 
"Hollywood crowns" made of fire-proof 
porcelain should have been found with 
the body but weren't.

The medical journal also said the 
woman whose remains were found by 
the Soviets had suffered extensive 
s h r a p n e l  w o u n d s  -a n d  h a d  
hemorrhaged. Miss Braun is believed 
by many to have committed suicide by. 
taking poison.

The BMA review based its report on 
the findings of a research team led by 
Reider F. Sognnaes. a professor of oral 
biology and anatomy at the University 
of California at Los Angeles.

It quoted Sognnaes as saying, “The 
Russian identification (of Mias Braun) 
would never stand up in court.” .

their states often find themselves losing ] 
their seats at the national convention.

WT students ¡ j 
to perform !if
‘Fiddler’ here :

“ Fiddler on the Roof” will Ijé.i 
presented here in Pampa by students eljir 
West Texas State University a t 't  p .m ^ 
Monday, Nov. 16. in M. K. BroMn|^ 
Auditorium. . '

This event is being sponsored by the 
Fine Arts Committee of the Pampe? 
Chamber of Commerce, headed bylj 
Peggy Palmitier. .-j •

Tickets for the musical production^ 
may be obtained from the Pampeé 
Chamber of Commerce office at a coat, 
of 33 for adults and | I  .50 for students. 4 '  

The West Texas State University’s 
traveling show was started last sprin 
and presented to.various high 
campuses to recruit new students fo 
WTSU.

Director of “Fiddler on the Roof" 
PhilUp Duggas. a graduate stud 
from Friona The production will "bèi 
shown at four other Panhandli 

'  locations.
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G>mmissioners plead 
guilty to mail fraud

PARIS. Texas (API — Two Northeast Texas county 
commissioners have pleaded guilty to mail fraud, raising to 

 ̂ eight the number of officials to enter plea bargains in the 
’ ongoing federal invesigation of political corruption.

Red River County Commissioners James Darwin Floyd. 60, 
and Robert L Edwards. 57. pleaded guilty Friday to single 

. counts of mail fraud and conspiracy to commit mail fraud. A 
plea bargain calls for them to resign and make restitution of 
$5.000 each to the county.

II.S. District Judge William Wayne Justice delayed 
sentencing pending a recommendation by probation officers. 
'The charges carry a maximum penalty of five years in prison 

. and a $11.000 fine.
yhe pair originally was charged with 37 counts of extortion, 

otmspiracy and mail fraud when indicted last June.
 ̂ ;; Three road and bridge materials vendors and 18 former and 

p d ^ n t commissioners have been indicted in the road and 
Bridge materials scheme

_ * The two pleaded guilty to placing fictitional purchase orders 
for road and bridge materials in return for 50 percent 
kickbacks on the purchase cost from 77-year-old vendor Dallas 
Thompson of Arlington, who also has been indicted. The 

„commissioners admitted accepting a total of 8630 from the 
vendor

Doctor found innocent 
in  sex hormones suit

-DALLAS (AP) — Dr. Harold H. Varón has pledged to 
.continue his work with sex hormones now that he has been 
Jound innocent of malpractice for injecting a man with 
steroids to treat his arthritis.

"If they leave me alone for 20 years, (I’ll win) a Nobel Prize 
in medicine." the 51-year-old endocrininologist said.

Jurors heard eight days of testimony and deliberated for 
three hours before acquitting Varón. Lenard A Durrett and 
his wife Nan had filed suit seeking $400.000 in damages.

The 63-year-old Grand Saline man contended the series of 
hormone injections he received for lower back pain in 1980 
produced swollen breasts, an uncontrollable sex drive, 
hypertension, homicidal tendencies and a heart attack 

But 10 of 12 jurors decided Varón s treatment would have 
Jieen used by other physicians under similar circumstances.

Com pany dism isses em ployees
, DALLAS (AP) — Recognition Equipment Inc. has dismissed 
about 170 of its 1.700 employees, saying the cutbacks were 
'essential in order for the company to improve its profitability 

in 1982'
Officials of the Irving-based company said Friday's 

dismissals are permanent. Most of the terminated employees 
'were in manufacturing, but almost all departments were 
aTfected.

REI lost $1.7 million in the first nine months of fiscal 1981. 
Senior vice president William C. Kramp said the company 

does not anticipate another substantial reduction, "but one 
* never can be sure in this world. It all depends on the level of 

backlogs that we will have and the sales success we have"

Ford settles with family 
for transmission defect

DALLAS (AP) — Ford Motor Co. has agreed to pay a Grand 
prairie family who claims a woman died because of a defect in 
the automatic transmission of her Ford LTD.

Friday's settlement came after a federal jury began 
. deliberating the three-week-old trial. Several jurors said they 

were deadlocked 10-2 in favor of the plaintiffs.
Neither side would disclose the amount of the settlement to 

Lawrence Sanches and his 19-year-old daughter. Laurette 
.Moad. who had sued for $5.4 million. But a source told the 
Dallas Times Herald the automaker would pay $300.000.

The case stemmed from an Oct. 14, 1977 accident in which 
Gladys Sanchez died after being repeatedly run over by her 
1970 Ford.
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VETERANS PROJECT. Members of Ruth 
Barrett s art class at Fam pa Middle 
School make favors to be .sent to Veterans

Hospital for Veteran s Day, to be observed 
next Wednesday The students in left photo 
are Kim Addington, left; Cathy Jones.

right, preparing booklets for veterans. In pencils'' for the veterans.
right photo. Tommy Bowden, left, and (Staff Photos by John Wolfei
B ry an  Flem ing m ake " f ru s tra tio n

W itnesses crucial in m ük fraud fail to testify
By SUSANSTOLER 

Associated Press Writer 
BROWNSVILLE, Texas 

(AP) — Several witnesses 
expected to give crucial 
testimony in the federaUraud 
trial of four Mission school 
workers never were called to 
testify in the three-week-long 
trial

J u r o r s  r e s u m e  
deliberations Monday after 
considering the case four 
hours on Friday. They were 
not sequestered during the 
weekend.

Presiding U S. District

Judge James DeAnda wants 
to know why one subpoeaned 
witness. Myrtice Caddel. was 
never put on the stand by the 
prosecution.

Mrs. Caddel was indicted 
this summer with those on 
trial but pleaded guilty. As 
M ission food se rv ices  
director until 1978. trial 
witnesses have testified she 
made an arrangement with 
an Edinburg dairy for the 
school district to receive 
credit for unused milk

The government contends 
the arrangement went one

step further. The milk never 
was delivered to the school 
district, which allegedly went 
ahead and claimed federal 
reimbursement for $486.000 
worth of meals that did not 
contain the required milk 
serving

DeAnda has postponed 
sentencing Mrs. Caddel at 
least tWice. until after a 
verdict in the trial of her 
former co-workers. The judge 
was scheduled to sentence 
her Friday, when jurors 
began deliberations.

He delayed the sentencing

after announcing he wanted 
to know why she never 
testified

U S  A ttorney Eddie 
•Medrano said  defense 
lawyers could have called 
Mrs C addel Defense 
a tto rn e y  Joe  Connors 
testified, however, that Mrs. 
Caddel's lawyer refused to let 
her be interviewed before the 
trial

Defense lawyers decided 
not to call her without some 
idea of what she might say.

Lead defense lawyer Frank 
Maloney of Austin told jurors

that Assistant Superintendent 
Robert Wicks, a defendant, 
would testify as would School 
Superin tendent Kenneth 
White.

Neither Wicks nor White 
testified

DeAnda has ordered  
attorneys not to discuss the 
case with reporters.

The only defendant to take 
the stand was Michael Jon 
McCarthy. Mrs Caddel's 
successor in charge of 
preparing the district's 10.000 
daily meals

McCarthy took the stand

NMSU ships hazardous wastes to Texas
LAS CRUCES, N M (AP) 

— New M exico S tate  
University has completed 
shipping hazardous chemical 
wastes that were improperly 
stored to a waste disposal site 
in Texas, an NMSU official 
says.

The U S. Environmental 
Protection Agency on June 24 
issued a compliance order to 
N.MSU citing 15 violations of 
federal standards for storage 
of toxic chemical wastes from 
laboratories

The citations were issued 
a f te r  fe d e ra l o ffic ia ls 
in sp ec ted  the school's

hazardous waste storage area 
at Las Cruces, said Eddie Lee 
of the EPA's Dallas office.

"I guess it was a pretty 
sloppy operation." Lee said.

EPA inspectors found some 
tox ic  c h e rtiic a ls  from 
laboratory work stored in 
cardboard boxes, plastic 
containers and tin cans, he 
said.

The wastes should have 
been kept in federally 
approved metal drums. Lee 
said.

Some of the other waste 
containers were left open in 
violation of federal laws and a

trailer where much of the 
waste was kept had "a ceiling 
falling in." he said

Inspectors also found that a 
fence surrounding the storage 
area was open and no 
warning signs were posted for 
passers-by

There was not enough aisle 
space between drums of 
w aste  so th e re  "w as  
substantial threat to human 
life and environment." the 
citation said.

Other violations concerned 
record keeping provisions of 
the law and included the 
absence of a training manual

for handling accidents and 
failure to inspect storage 
areas on a regular basis. Lee 
said

Under federal law. the 
university is subject to fines 
of up to $25.000 per day per 
violation, but the compliance 
order stated a proposed 
penalty of $27.650.

The fine will be determined 
later this year after meeting 
with NMSU officials. Lee 
said

E J Waid. an NMSU 
spokesman, said all the 
v io la t io n s  h av e  been

ETSU names new president Climber arrested atop
COMMERCE. Texas (AP) — Dr. Charles J Austin Saturday 

was named the eighth president of East Texas State 
yniversity.

Austin, vice president for academic affairs at Georgia 
Southern College, also will serve as chief executive officer of 

* the ETSU system, which includes ETSU at Texarkana.
When he takes office Feb. 1, Austin will succeed 68-year-old 

F H. McDowell, who retires Jan. 31 after 45 years of service to 
ETSU. including the last 10 years as president.

* The announcement was made at a news conference by Dr. 
James H. Cranberry of Lubbock, chairman of the ETSU 
regents' board.

, Austin. 46. has a bachelor's degree from Xavier University 
in Cincinnati. Ohio and a doctorate from the University of 

•Cincinnati. He previously served as dean of graduate studies 
at Trinity University in San Antonio and taught at Xavier 
University

Speech, hearing impaired 
get telephone discounts

AUSTIN. Texas (AP) — People with hearing or speech 
disabilities who communicate by teletypewriter or a similar 
•keyboard device are eligible for discounts on direct-dialed 
'long distance interstate calls, a spokesman for Southwestern 
Bell Telephone Co. said Saturday.

"To apply for the discount, hearing and-or speech impaired 
persons who use a teletypewriter should contact their local 
business office or PhoneCenter Store.” said Steve Simmons, 
division manager for residence services

The discount would range from 35 percent to 60 percent, 
depending on when the call was made.

fictional Ewing building
DALLAS (AP)  -  A 

skyscraper-climbing acrobat 
was arrested Saturday after 
tackling the building that 
houses the fictional office of 
JR . Ewing

Dan G o o d w in , th e  
26-year-old man who climbed 
the Sears Tower in Chicago 
on Memorial Day. was taken 
into custody after reaching 
the top of the 56-story First 
International Building, at 710 
feet the tallest in Dallas

The building is used for the 
offices of Ewing Oil in filming 
th e  te le v is io n  s e r ie s
"Dallas '

Officers said a member of 
the public called them at 6 30 
a.m after seeing a man

scurrying up the wall, 
wearing a bright red and blue 
wetsuit, red webbed boots 
and gloves and a black 
helmet with American flag 
decals.

He refused to come down 
and altered the path of his 
climb when police used a 
ladder to try to halt his ascent 
early in the journey up the 
side of the building

G o o d w i n .  of* 
Kennebunkport. .Maine, was 
a r r e s te d  for c rim in a l 
trespass after reaching the 
top of the building at 10 37 
a m If convicted, he could 
face a maximum sentence of 
six months in jail and a $1.000 
fine

Goodwin climbed the Sears 
Tower, the world's tallest 
building at 110 stories and 
1.454 feel, in 74 hours, 
despite 40 mph winds

Last Sunday, he tried to 
climb Chicago's 1.127-foot 
John Hancock Center, which 
is too stories high

Fly the Beechcraft Baron

This Twin Engine, 
6-Ploce Plane Cruises 
at 230 M.P.H.

•  F A A  Approved
•  Fully Insured
•  Air Taxi

V •  Air Ambulance 
•  Air Freight

Pampa Flying Service
L.W. "Cop" Jolly 

665-Ì733
Moj. Virgil Ackfeld, Ret. 

669-9369
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DO YOU KNOW?
1. DO YOU USI A HOT TUB IN THi WINTIR OR SUMMIR 
MONTHS?

2. VVHAT TlMKRATURi DO YOU K B » YOUR HOT TUB?

3. B THI BIST PIACI POR A HOT TUB INDOORS OR 
OUTDOORS?

4. DO P lO fU  USI THBR HOT TUBS OUTDOORS IVB4 IN 
THI SNOW?

5. IS A HOT TUB POR-
A. PUN A RHAXATION
B. R iU » OP STRISS AND TMSIOPIS OF IVIRYDAY 

UPl
C. OOOD POR ARTHRITO AND RMBUMATISM
D. HOPPUl IN RIMVIINO SORI AND STIPP MUSOfS 
I. BRMOmO PAMRJIS OOSBI
P. AN ef Hie above

If yew omwored at least four 
ef Hieee ^weeHene cetrecHy- 

YOU ARI RIAOY POR A HOT TUMI 
H yew HMn'i-eeme see us fw oH Hie enswen  at

Pam pa P oo l 
& Spa

mm» iMß 171 • Pmupu. reset 7P085 
Phom 90»eaS^21ê

O pen TOiOO a j n .  te M OO p jn .
Bveninpe b y  oppelntnsaiH-

PW911* n

FESTIVE FOODS 
DEMiiNSTDATION

s.
T H U R S D A Y  - N Ö V E M 5 E D  12  

1 0 : 3 0  A .M .

S o u t h w e s t e r n  P u b l i c  S e r v i c e  

P e d d y  P o o m  

3 1 5  N . b a l l a r d

PDCfiOriTDBY. 
DCKCXTA HADDINGTON 
HOHCACDViaADVIAOD 

scxninnATiDN 
PUMCAOTViaCONPUlY

t
tOUTNWISTIIIII MIBUC tlllV IC I COMBANV

five days after the death of 
his mother DeAnda recessed

the proceeding on Oct 29 and 
resumed it Nov. 3. after the 
funeral.

In giving the jury its final 
instructions. DeAnda told 
them to decide the case on the

facts and not on emotions 
such as p re ju d ic e  or 
sympathy.

Others on trial are Jane 
Alice Cook, a former school 
food servics secretary who 
left the school district in 1975: 
and Gerardo "Mario ' Cortez 
head cook supervisor

corrected and the wastes 
shipped to a disposal site in 
Texas

The violations resulted 
from the university being 
unab le  to u n d e rs ta n d  
complex federal law and 
having nowhere to dispose of 
the wastes, he said

The regulations are "as big 
as a phone book," Waid said.

The laboratory chemicals 
were stored in cardboard 
boxes and other containers 
b e c a u s e  th e  f e d e r a l  
regulations were not in effect 
when the w astes were 
accumulated, he said.

'HHUT
WESTCHASE 
HILTON INN 

HOUSTON. TEXAS 
NOVEMBER 20 

10:00 A.M.
Bawden Drilling Company. 
Inc., has commissioned 
Nelaon International to sell 
two complete drilling rigs 
at public auction. The auc
tion will be conducted by 
use of color slides 
November 20 at the 
Westchase Hilton Inn in 
Houston, Texas without 
minimum or reservation.

RIG IS - UNIT U-40-D 
Double Drum Drawworks, 
800 HP w /U N IT  U37 
3-Engine Compound, 
PARKERSBURG 46RC 
Single Hydromatic Brake, 
3-CAT D-353TA, 376 HP 
Diesel Engines, LEE C. 
MOORE 133’ Cantilever 
Mast, NA’nONAL H-850-A 
& EMSCO DA700 Duplex 
Mud Pumps (Operatin|! on 
Location near Lufk 
Texas.).

un .

RIG 19 ■ OILWELL 76 
Double Drum Drawworks, 
700 HP w/OILWELL 700 
3-Engine Compound, 
PARMAC 342 Single Hyd
romatic Brake, 3-CAT 
D-363TA, 375 HP Diesel 
Engines, LEE C. MOORE 
131’ Cantilever Mast, 
2-NATIONAL C-360 Dup
lex Mud Pumps (Operating 
on Location near Laredo, 
Texas).
MUD PUM PS
GARDNER-DENVER 
K G K C T B  Duplex,
CONTINENTAL-ENfeCO 
D-500.

BOPS - 3-HYDRILl 
GK-10-6000 10” Annular 
Hydraulic, HYDRIL
GK-12-900 12” Annular 
Hydraulic, CAMERON 
Type F 14” Triple Hyd 
raulic, CAMEIMN T m  f 
11” Sinsle Hydraulic, 
2-CAMERON ()RC 900 
Series 18” Single Hyd
raulic, 6-CAMEw>N QRC 
12” Sngle Hydraulic.

SALE INCLUDES * Frac 
Tanks, D iesel Engines 
R aveling Equipmant 
Generator, Air Compressor 
S ^ ls , Elevators, Rotary 
Tablas, D rill Collars A 
Pipe, Shale Shakera ft Re
lated Equipment Too 
Numerous to List

Contact Auctioneer Prior to 
biapecting the Riga to Con
n i e  Location. Rig 16 May 
Still be on Location on Auc
tion Day. Rig 19 and all 
other aquipmeDt will be at 
tha Bawdan Drillin 
IMiijr. Inc. Yard in 
H iin, Texas.

X *»II8 OP SALE: Cash. 
Caahiar’s Check or Bank 
Latlsr Guaranteeing Pav 
■eeat of Chack or Draft.
t '  TXB-B124111 

i m  SHORT
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She 9ampa News
EVER STR IVIN G  FOR TO P  O ' TE X A S  

T O  BE A N  EVEN S E TTE R  PLACE T O  LIVE

Let Peace Begin With MeBegin \
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our readers so th<M 

they con better promote and preserve their own freedom arxl erKOuro^ others 
to see its blessing. For only when nrMn understarKis freedom and is free to 
control himself a r^  oil he possesses con he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that aU men ore equoHy ervlowed by their Creator, and not by o 
goverrvnent, with the right to take moral oction to preserve their life ond 
property and secure more freedom ortd keep it for themselves ortd others.

T o  discharge this responsMNty, free men, to the best of their ability, must 
understoTKl and apply to doHy living the great ntorol guide expressed in the 
Coveting Commandment.

(Address all communications to The Pompo News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. 
Drower2l98, Pampa, Texas 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed and 
rximes will be withheld upon request.

(Permission is hereby gronted to reproduce in whole or in part ony editorials 
origirKited by The News and appearing in these columns, providing proper 
credit is given.)

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Lynn Hunter 
M arxig ing Editor

OPINION PAGI

Road to recovery long 
for nuclear industry

A sickness has befallen the nuclear 
power industry in this country. No 
new orders for nuclear reactors have 
been placed in nearly three years. It 
takes 10 to 14 years to build and 
license one to generate electrity. 
Costs have soared into the billion at a 
time when conservation has reduced 
demand for electricity.

The worst blow was the accident in 
.March 1979. which shut down a 
nuclear power plant at Three Mile 
Island in Pennsylavania. The cost to 
the power company on public opinion 
was catastrophic.

There was no less of life at Three 
Mile Island. There was not even any 
immediately perceptible injury or 
damage to the environment beyond 
the plant s perimeter. But the fear 
was real, immediate, widespread 
and long - lasting Those whose 
minds dwell on the "what if s "  of life 
had received a huge dose of 
psychological reinforcement.

P resid en t C arter, him self a 
nuclear engineer trained under Adm. 
Herman Rickover in the Navy, did 
not help matters much In 1977 he 
imposed a ban on the reprocessing of 
spent fuel from nuclear power 
plants, arguing that the extraction of 
the plutonium contained in such fuel 
would be too dangerous Plutonium 
is an explosive, used in nuclear

wanted to discourage reprocessing 
■ ■ )k£

not make any progress in deciding 
th e ............................

letter to the editor
Dear Editor:

On behalf of the Cystic Fibrosis 
patients throughout the states, the 
Cystic Fibrosis Foundation extends a 
sincere thank you to the members of the 
Skellytown community and the Golden 
Spread Area who helped to buy some 
time for CF children

The dedicated volunteers in the 
Skellytown community — Sharion 
Harper. Theresa Hinds. Cindy 
Lymburner and Ruth Ann Hinds, as 
well as all the other volunteers in the 
area — generously donated their time 
to help raise $122 03 for the Cystic 
Fibrosis Foundation to do their 
research, diagnosis, and treatment.

We. the Breath of Life Chairmen for 
the Cystic Fibrosis Foundation, wish to 
express our gratitude to your paper for 
notifying the inhabitants of this area of 
the campaign, for publishing news 
releases, and to express our gratitude 
to those who both gave their time and 
their money Thank you from the 
bottom of our hearts I

Mrs P M Cousins 
Breath of Life Chairman for Skellytown

Now. the IRS is connected with gun 
control, and eventually, they will come 
around and give you a number, and if 
you refuse, you won't be able to eat.

The News will keep hollering Russia 
or Communist to keep this money 
rolling in for Rockefeller and his bunch.

Russia is not half as dangerous to our 
country as the IRS

Signed.
M C. Watson 

Pampa

Dear Editor
As an old man. let me give you the 

history of Income Tax It was started 
by Roosevelt, and they promised to stop 
it in two years after World War II. but 
Roosevelt found he could use it to send 
out government checks to buy our vote, 
which was nothing but a bribe.

At one time, they thought we were 
going to stop it, and they got moon 
fever You remember, they said if we 
didn't get to the moon before Russia 
did. we were gone, which was 
blackmail

And this income tax was and is used 
to bribe foreign countries in the 
disguise of foreign aid

It does not help anyone but the ones 
that are at the head of these countries

Nothing has hurt our country as bad 
as income tax.

But they have censored radio and TV 
and kept down opposition as they 
couldn't afford opposition.

This is the bribingest country on 
earth. They had the FBI going around 
bribing people all over the country.

Implications o f Nixon*s trip
By ROBERT!. WAGMAN

WASHINGTON (NEA) -  The 
Reagan administration came under fire 
during its early months for the 
apparent disarray of its foreign policy 
and the apparent dissention between 
Secretary of State Alexander Haig and 
the White House advisers closest to the 
president.

In recent months, official spokesmen 
have repeatedly emphasized that the 
administration now has a firm grip on 
foreign policy and that Haig has 
become a trusted team player. But the 
furor and backbiting over the Mideast 
tour of former President Richard Nixon 
suggest something very different.

Nixon, of course, was part of the 
official delegation that went to Cairo for 
the funeral of Egyptian President 
Anwar Sadat. Instead of returning to 
Washington with Jimmy Carter and 
Gerald Ford. Nixon continued on to 
high - level meetings in Saudi Arabia. 
Jordan. Tunisia and Morocco.

He ended up in Paris, where he issued 
a long statem ent calling for the 
economic quarantine of Libya. The 
statement was called “private" but 
was typed on official letterhead and

distributed by the U.S. Embassy; a 
press officer from the embasy notified 
the leading news organizations in Paris 
that the statement was available and 
could be obtained from Nixon's hotel 
suite.

Administration officials have issued 
a number of conflicting statements hi 
the aftermath of the trip on whether the 
White House knew of Nixon's intention 
to visit the foreign capitals, on Haig's 
role in planning the trip, on the 
assistance that Nixon received from the 
government and on the extent to which 
his views mirror President Reagan's.

Those officials first said that the 
White House had not known that Nixon 
would not be returning to the United 
States after the funeral. Several high - 
level White House staffers later 
“leaked" the information that Nixon 
was aided in arranging the trip by Haig, 
who had been his chief of staff; 
moreover, they said that Haig had done 
so without White House knowledge.

Then conflicting statements began 
coming out of the State Department. At 
first Haig was said to have been 
unaware of Nixon's plans befor the 
delegation had left for Cajrp. Later it_

was said that Nixon had telephoned 
Haig on Oct. 7 after the former 
president had agreed to accompany the 
official delegation; Nixon reportedly 
said that he intended to take advantage 
of several standing invitations to visit 
leaders in the region but described his 
plans only in general terms.

Finally it was said that on Oct. I. the 
day the delegation left for Cairo. Nixon 
called Deputy Secretary of State 
William Clark to give him details of the 
trip and to request a briefing on the 
countries he planned to visit and the 
current Mideast situation.

Dean Fischer, the State Department 
spokesmen, said that Clark had 
subsequently notified Haig and Michael 
Deaver. Reagan's deputy chief of staff, 
of Nixon's itinerary. Deaver later said 
he did not remember being so 
informed; Fischer retracted  his 
statement, saying that he must have 
misunderstood Clark.

White House officials continued to 
insist that they had been unaware of 
Nixon's plans — and to say off the 
record that it had all been Haig's doing 
— until the former president indicated 
through aide Nick Ruwe that he had

weapons. Carter feared it might fall 
into the hands of terrorists. He also

around the world, to Keep new stocks 
of plutonium out of the hands of 
foreign governments.

And the Carter administration did “ Gee, thanks, Dave, she’s responding much better to the wheel now.’

where to store the highly radioactive 
waste which it refused to allow to be 
reprocessed  for reuse in power 
reactors.

Biological warfare treaties violated
Now President Reagan has taken 

the first tenatative steps to reverse 
the C arter policy on reprocessing, to 
expedite a solution of the waste 
disposal problem, and to remove 
some of the regulatory iiht>cdiments 
placed upon the nuclear power 
industry.

These steps cannot be expected to 
restore health immediately to the 
ailing industry. It will take a m ajor 
shift in public opinion to do that. And 
President Reagan, by avoiding the 
spo tligh t and  issuing a written 
statem ent on his new nuclear policy 
through his energy secretary, Jam es 
B. Edwards, acknowledged that the 
subject is still a touchy one. The sick 
industry remains in quarantine, but 
it may be on the mend.

Mr. Reagan has at least sent a get - 
well card.

Secretary of State Alexander Haig 
made a telling point the other day 
when he noted that the Soviets, 
supposedly so eager to reach new 
arm s limitation agreements with the 
United States, are almost certainly 
violating two treaties they signed 
years ago banning the production, 
possession or use of lethal biolagical 
weapons.

The treaties in question are the 
1925 Geneva Protocol and the 1972 
Biological Weapons Convention. The 
suspected violations referred to by 
Secretary Haig include Soviet use of 
lethal mycotoxins in Afghistan and 
th e  supply  of these  outlaw ed 
substances to Communist military 
forces in Vietnam and Laos.

A fg h a n  re fu g e e s  re a c h in g  
P a k is ta n  have oeen reporting  
bombing attacks by Soviet aircraft

dropping
biological

deadly chem ical and 
biological agents since early 1980. 
While the circumstantial evidence 
su p p o r tin g  th e se  c h a rg e s  is 
compelling, proof is lacking because 
the Soviets permit no international 
observers to monitor their brutal 
s u p p r e s s io n  of th e  A fghan  
resistance.

Hanoi has found it more difficult to 
conceal the evidence of its use of 
prohibited biological warfare agents 
that can only have been supplied by 
the Soviet Union.

P lan t sam ples carried out of 
C a m b o d ia  — w h e re  200.000 
V ietnam ese troops are fighting 
Khmer guerrillas — have been found 
to contain sa tu ra tion  doses of 
trichotecene mycotoxins. a deadly 
biological substance that produces 
the pnysical symptoms reported by

By ARTBUCHWALD

Designing Chocolates

Dear Mr. Watson;
Hear, hear!
Your assessment of the income tax 

situation struck a chord with us.
As far as the Pampa News hollering 

Russia or Communist to keep this 
money rolling in. we usually bear the 
brunt of what people in high places say. 
For example, the president may holler 
Russia and Communism. We print it. 
and suddenly, it's we who are blamed 
for saying it

You may be assured that in our 
editorial columns we will continue to 
pound away at the growth of the federal 
government People think we're crazy 
when we say income tax is legalized 
theft of money from the people of this 
country But we. the citizens, never 
voted for it. never asked for it, never 
wanted it.

We also feel that the scare tactics 
used by the Internal Revenue Service to 
force the citizens of this country to 
voluntarily  tax  them selves are 
dictatorial, to say the least, and 
whenever these tactics are blatently 
used in the Pampa area, as they have 
been in the past, we pounce on the IRS 
with a frank, if not bitter, editorial.

We know that income taxes are 
getting too high — something which has 
forepd some of our own citizens to 
choose their way of protesting.

Those who protest, often do so at risk 
of all their earthly goods and their 
current employment, to say nothing of 
their personal freedom when jail 
sentences have been ordered.

This form of civil disobedience is an 
inaeasing testimony that others feel as 
yMdo.

ByARTBUCHWALD
As you may have noticed, the dress 

designers are putting their name on 
every product from pillowcases to 
automobiles. So I shouldn't have been 
surprised to see that Bill Blass, one of 
America's leading couturiers, was now 
designing chocolates.

The copy in the ad read. “ Bill Blass, 
renewed for brilliant interpretations of 
American fashion, has teamed with the 
true aristocrat of chocolate, Godiva. to 
create  a unique confectionary 
collection"

How does a fashion designer create a 
collection of chocolates? Maybe like 
this:

“Where is the master?"
"Hush, he is in his aterlier working on 

new bonbons for Mother's Day."
“Renee, come in here right away."
“Yes. m aster"
“I believe I've got it. Look at these 

sketches. What do you think? “
“It's divine, m aster"
“I've filled the bust of the chocolate 

with raisins, brought in the waist with 
vanilla cream, and put butter crunch on 
both hips"

“Quelle inspiration! Christian Dior in 
his greatest days would have never 
thought of it."

"Now look at this sketch. I call this 
'Evening in Vienna."'

“It's so gorgeous it makes your 
mouth water."

“ Do you know what makes it 
different from' any chocolate you've 
seen?"

“Tell me. master."
“ I've put the nuts on the outside like 

sequins, so that you can see them 
before you bite into the bonbon. Most 
designers hide their nuts inside the 
chocolate artd you don't know they're 
there. But if you put the nuU, like so, it 
not only adds luster to the outside, but it

says Tmypurs.' “
"I can't wait to see it in a box"
"Now this is my daytime chocolate 

that you can eat at lunch or a fancy 
tea."

"It's so simple and yet so chic"
"I've put a tiny dash of Grand 

Marnier in it so it will make you feel 
naughty"

"Oh. master, only you would think of 
putting as liqueur in a plain chocolate 
bonbon."

"Now over here in the upper left • 
hand corner of the box I've designed a 
caramel. But it's not an ordinary 
caramel. One layer is brown, one layer 
is pink and one layer is peppermint."

"The candy critics will go crazy when 
they see it. Even Yves St. Laurent 
never put brown, pink and peppermint 
in the same caram el"

“Wait, there's more. Look at this

informed Reagan personally of his 
proposed trip. Now the White House* 
says that Nixon told the president of his 
plans but that Reagan simply did not 
mention the conversation to anyone on, 
his staff.

The state department is pressing 
tigationoi

As for the involvement of the Paris 
embassy in distributing the Nixon • 
statement, both the White House and 
the State Department say that embassy 
personnel were simply extending a 
"courtesy" that would be given any^ 
former president.

Everyone agrees that Nixon's trip * 
and statement could have substantial 
ramifications here and abroad — both 
for what the former president had to > 
say and for casting him into the role of 
“elder statesman" for foreign policy. 
That is the kind of p o litic a l-  
rehabilitation that Nixon has long 
desired.

But the White House still seems ̂  
unable to clarify even how Nixon was 
invited to join the official delegation let 
alone who knew of his travel plans, how 
much of the trip was authorized and 
who told what to whom and when.

The incident clearly s^ows that the 
administration still does not have a • 
firm grip on its foreign • policy 
mechanisms and that deep distrust still , t 
exists between the president's closest '  * 
advisers and his secretary of state. In * 
other words, little has changed.

(Newspaper Enterprise Assn.)

countless refugees who survived 
Vietnamense attacks in both Laos 
and Cambodia.

Loatian and Cambodian refugees 
refer to the liquified substance as 
"yellow rain." and their accounts of 

its use and effects coincide with 
reports from Afghan refugees as 
well.

Trichothecene mycotoxins are 
produced in funguses that do not 
grow naturally in Southeast Asia but 
are plentiful in the Soviet Union. And 
there is good reason to believe that 
the Soviets are extracting large 
q u a n t i t i e s  of t r i c h o th e c e n e  
m y co to x in s  fram  a r t i f i c i a l ly  
cultivated fungusek.

Predictably, the Soviets and their 
Vietnamese allies deny using any 
lethal chem ical and biological 
substances. Countless thousands of 
re fu g ees  who have seen their 
countrym en gassed and sprayed 
brand those denials as lies. And now, 
the plant samples carried out of 
CAmbodia in recent months provide 
ta n g ib le  evidence of Soviet - 
V ietnam ese duplicity  and w ar 
crimes.

for a United Nations investigation 
is charges. If the Soviets and 
Vietnamense are innoncent. they 
shou ld  have  no ob jec tion  to  
permitting U.N. team s access to 
r e p o r t e d  b o m b in g  s i t e s  in 
Afghanistan. Laos and Cambodia. 
But. to date, similar requests from 
in ternation  observers have been 
summarily rejected by Moscow and 
Hanoi.

One obvious lesson that ought to be 
learned from all this is that no arm s 
control agreement with Moscow is 
worth the paper it's printed on unless 
S o v ie t  c o m p l ia n c e  c a n  be 
conclusively monitored.

Th* World AbiMUMc”

o
1. In UlS, U,000 Eiuliab 
warrior* defeated 50,000 
French at Aglncourt Who 
led the Engliu on that his
toric occanon? (a) Richard 
n  (b) Edward m  (c) Henry

2. Name the noted Jaxz art
ist who is often credited 
with inventing the termenting t
“bebop.” (a) Charlie Chris
tian (b) Qnincy Jones (c)
Count Basie
3. The temperature-hnmldi- 
ty index measures which of 

I following? (a) the likeli
hood of rain (hi discomfort 

m tne combinedresulting from 1 
effects of temperature and 
humidity (c) levels oi body 
fluids in flu patients
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Missittg Your Dolly Nows? 

DioI 649-2S2S Bofor* 7 p.m. 
VY— hdoys, IO o.m. Swwlwys

Berry's WorW

one.

"A seashell chocolate?''
"That's what it looks like. But when 

you strip off the chocolate, there is a 
tiny white saltwater taffy ball inside. 
Elizabeth Taylor will go nutá over this 
one."

“Now for my second layer, I have my 
big surprise. In the very center of the 
box I'm placing a coffee - cream - filled 
star with a red cherry on the bias.”

“Mon dieu. No wonder they call you 
the greatest bonbon designer in the 
world."

“ I've saved the best for last."
“ A perfect chocolate sparrow’s 

egg?"
“And what do you think is inside?"
“Tell me. master. I can't stand the 

suspense."
“A jellybean.”
“ I think I'm going to faint.”
(c) IM l. Los Angeles Times 
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MARGARETTECOX
Margarette Cox. director of housekeeping for Coronado 

Community Hospital, has been elected to the Board of 
Directors of the Texas Society of Hospital Executive 
Housekeepers.

Cox was installed at the annual meeting of the society in 
Austin recently.
'  LUBBOCK CHRISTIAN COLLEGE

Jeff Fletcher and .Melanie Johnson of Pampa; are among the 
1.151 students attending Lubbock Christian College this fall 
semester

.Mr. Fletcher, son of .Mr. and Mrs. M.P. Fletcher of 1727 
Evergreen, is a freshman engineering major.

.Miss Johnson, daughter of .Mr. and Mrs. David R. Johnson of 
1813 Grape, is a freshman elementary education major. 

CASEY CARTER
Casey Carter, daughter of .Mr and Mrs. Jim Alexander, of 

Pampa. has pledged Delta Delta Delta at the University of 
Southern California.

Town’s schools close 
after taxes rejected

MC*

JACK-O-LANTERN FACES TAKE SHAPE. West Texas 
State University students in J a rre tt Hall, a men s 
residence hall, and Brown Hall, a woman s residence 
hall, hosted a Halloween party for children at the WTSU 
Children s Center. Steve Cutberth. center, a sophomore

from Pampa, cuts a Jack - o - Lantern face for Levi Giles. 
5. son of Donna Giles of Canyon. Levi designed the face. 
Cutberth is the .son of Dale and Joyce Cutberth of Pampa 

( WTSU Photo by Andy Hester i

Earthquake shakes Jacksonville
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JACKSONVILLE. Texas (AP) — A small earthquake and 
brief aftershock that shook this East Texas city at first 
sounded like "the rumble, rumble, rumble of approaching 
thunder." a police sergeant says.

"You’ve heard thunder go across the sky? You could hear it 
before you ever felt it," said Sgt Orval Grimes "Just rumble, 
rumble, rumble. It was just like something shaking your 
house."

Friday's earthquake and a brief aftershock awakened 
numerous residents, shook foundations, knocked pictures off 
walls and opened drawers, he said.

There were no reports of injuries or damage from the quake 
that shook the eastern section of the city about 6:30 a m CST.

"My wife and I didn't really know what it was.” Grimes 
said. “ I've got a brick house and it's on a good cement 
foundation and it just shook it good. You could hear all kinds of 
noises.”

The quake measured between 3 5 and 4 on the Richter Scale.

according tc Dr. Wayne Pennington of the University of Texas 
Department of Geological Sciences in Austin.

A quake of magnitude 3.5 to 4 can cause from slight to 
moderate damage.

"We had numerous calls. I couldn't even guess how many. " 
said Jacksonville police dispatcher .Nancy Jackson "They 
mainly just wanted to know what it was. "

Ms Jackson said most of tremor was felt "out in the 
country . " but added that "people in town still got a pretty good 
shock"

Pennington said the tremor took place on the Mount 
Enterprise-Elkhart fault system of East Texas, and was 
followed .several minutes later by a small aftershock

Earthquakes are not common in the area, although a tremor 
measuring 3.0 on the Richter Scale was reported near the fault 
system in June. Pennington said.

"Prior to that, there was an event in 1957 and a suspected 
one in 1891. "he said

ESTACADA, Ore. (APi — About 2.500 students from the 
northwest Oregon foothills are on an indefinite "forced 
vacation" after voters rejected for a fourth time a new tax 
increase to help pay the district’s bills.

Students were sent home Friday not knowing when or if they 
would return. Some shouted with joy as they left their 
classrooms in this mill town, while others bid tearful farewells 
to teachers who worry about the impact even a brief closure 
would have on education

Voters and the school board have another chance to reach 
agreement on funding in a special election Nov. 24. In Oregon, 
voters must authorize school budgets and the resulting tax 
levies. The state is not permitted to bail out a district in which 
schools are closed

On Tuesday, voters turned down a proposed $2.9 million tax 
levy. It was the fourth time this year the budget has been 
rejected, andsion to close the district marked the first such 
closure in Oregon since 1976.

The new budget proposal is about $100.000 less
Estacada resident Mack Ferrick blamed the school board 

for not making more of an effort to cut the budget earlier
"The votes have been a chance to say no to something. " 

Ferrick said. "I think a majority of people want to see the 
schools keep operating. No one ever realized schools were 
actually going toclose down"

"This is a lumber-dependent district and unemployment is 
high." said Dulcy Mahar. spokeswoman for the Oregon 
Education Association. '"This is one of the few budget figures 
they can say no to "

Even if the closure lasts just two weeks, it will leave scars, 
said Lynne Meehan, principal at Estacada Grade School

" Probably we'll lose two months of curriculum this year, 
especially in reinforcement and enrichment activities." Mrs 
Meehan said "For some students, the whole year will be lost. 
There is a great sadness For some of these kids, school is the 
stability in their life "

She said the school board ordered the students not to take 
any school work home with them

' Will 1 see you again’’ " sobbed sixth-grader Tanya Brown to 
her teacher Jim Mabbott

" Sure you will. " the teacher said as he hugged her.

CHRIS SKAGGS
Chris Skaggs, graduate of Pampa High School, was recently 

selected as a recipient of the T.L. Leach. L.M Hargrave 
Agrilculture Education Scholarship for the 1981 fail semester 
at Texas Tech University in Lubbock, Texas.

The scholarship was given primarily on a basis of scholastic 
achievement. Skaggs is a senior majoring in Agriculture 
Education - Animal Science at Texas Tech where he is a 
member of Mortar Board. Aggie Council. Collegiate Future 
Farmers of America. Collegiate 4 • H. Phi Kappa Phi. Phi Eta 
Sigma. Livestock Judging Team. Horse Judging Team 
Dean's List. National Dean's List. Meats Judging Team, and 
Alpha Zeta. He also serves as president of the Saddle - n - 
Sirloin Club. His parents are Bob and Gaylene Skaggs.

PVT. TOMMY J. LAYCOCK
Pvt. Tommy J. Laycock. son of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Laycock 

of 2205 N. Wells, has completed One Station Unit Training 
lOSUT) at the U S. Army Infantry School. Fort Benning. Ga

OSUT is a 12 - week period which combines basic combat 
training and advanced individual training.

The training included weapons quiificalions. squad factics.. 
patrolling, landmine warfare, field communications and 
combat operations completion of this course qualifies the 
soldier as a light - weapons infantryman and as an indirect fire 
crewman.

Soldiers were taught to perform any of the duties in a rifle or 
mortar squad

Laycock is a 1980 graduate of Pampa High School 

MOLLY LEWIS
•Molly Lewis, a junior music education major from Pampa. 

was a top individual caller during the annual West Texas State 
University Student Foundation Phone - a - thon

Lewis was among members of volunteer organizations who 
called alumni and friends of WTSU nationwide to collect 
pledges for scholarships.

The phone - a - thon. conducted through October. surpa.s.sed 
the goal of $35.000

Lewis called for Mu Phi Epsilon, a women s music 
fraternity, and her total for one night was $160.

PAMPA COCA COLA 
BOTTLING CO.

1515 N. Hobart 665-2306
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COKE ADDS LIFE, and in tha casa of Mika Carrirth. 
accepting a chock for $1JK)0 from Charles Damali Assistant 

Manager cl Pampa Coca Cola Bottling Coa Carruth pulled a coke 
tab with the $1J)00 stamp on it and claimed his prize.

You, too, could be a winner!
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WWI flying aces recall 
dogfights with Germans

#

■
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BUDDY POPPY SALES. W. D. Watson, right, and Mike veterans auxiliary, a t the Post Office Friday. Veteran s 
Mahanay purchase Buddy Poppies from Mary Hatcher Day will be observed Wednesday, Nov. 11, and federal 
Duncan, left, and Ruby Denny, representatives of a local offices will be closed.

(Staff Photo by John Wplfei

NEW YORK (API — The old flier put on his hearing aid and 
explained how it was to go to into the Great War with only 90 
hours of flight training — and end up shooting down 13 of the 
Kaiser's aircraft.

George Vaughn. 84, downed more aircraft — 12 planes and 
one balloon — in World War I than any other living American! 
He arrived at Kennedy Airport on Friday along with eight 
other aces and the last surviving member of the famed 
Lafayette Escadrille.

After getting reacquainted at a reception, the old fliers 
boarded a jetliner headed for Paris and an Armistice Day 
reunion with 31 other former aviators, both friend and foe, in a 
tribute led by the president of France. Francois Mitterrand.

Joining Vaughn were Douglas Campbell. 85. of Cos Cobb. 
Conn., the first American serviceman to down five planes and 
win the title of ace, and Carl Dolan of Honolulu, at 85 the last 
surviving member of the Lafayette Escadrille. The Escadrille 
was a group of American volunteers who flew with the Allies 
before the United States entered the war.

“ I was in college and said to my buddies. 'Let's go over and 
save France,"' Dolan said with a laugh. He is not an ace, since 
sixof his eight dogfight victories were unofficial.

They were also joined by Robert Todd. 84. of San Diego, who 
destroyed five German planes before he was shot down and 
captured in 1918.

The men described history's first great air battles as 
personal duels in which men were more important than 
machines and pilots got close enough to see the color of their 
foes'scarves.

They discussed the relative merits of Sopwith Camels. Spads 
and Nieuports and recalled comrades killed weeks before the 
armistice on Nov. 11,1918.

And they showed their age: Ernest Hoy, 86. of Toccoa, Ga.. 
checked out of a hospital and arrived in a wheelchair. Kenneth

Porter, 84. of Queens, who downed five enemy aircraft, limped 
ablt. -  s

Eyes that once spotted enemy planes while they still «Áre 
specks in the sky now require spectacles, and hands Wat 
gripped the throttle shake a bit «

But "they're survivors," said retired Air Force Col. Rick 
Glasebrook. a military historian. “Something keeps tt|^m 
going. You can see it in their eyes." ♦

In World War I. the flyers said, the pilot's job was simmer 
yet more difficult than today.

"Then, all you had to do was fly the plane and shoot the 
guns, ■ said Vaughn. "The big difference was what we d i^ 't
have — parachutes, wheelbrakes, instruments, radios.

"Now." he added, “everything is written down, prescribed 
and settled beforehand. I don't mean today's pilots aren't 
great, but now it's all in the technology." •

Vaughn got his first kill in June 1918. “1 didn't see the fellow* 
(the German pilotl and he shot my tail full of holes befoije I 
knew he was there. He thought he'd gotten me and flew awpy. 
But I followed him and got him ' •>

Campbell shot down the first German plane he ever sqw on 
his first battle flight — which lasted 44 minutes from takeoff 
to landing, and came after he had completed only 50 hours of 
flight training.

"Back then, we used to get within 100 feet of 'em. Now. you 
can shoot down another guy without ever seeing him." 
Campbell said. “Radar tells you where he is. steers you t»  
him. tells you when to shoot at him and whether your rocket hit 
him."

Raymond Brooks of Summit. N.J., Duerson Knight of* 
Rossmoor, Calif.. William Thomson of Spring Lake Heights,* 
N.J.. and Donald Patón of Palm Beach. Fla., rounded out the 
party of pilots headed to Paris.

Shields’s mother testifies on nude shots
NEW YORK (AP) — Teri Shields, mother and manager for 

actress-model Brooke Shields, said when she first saw 
blow-ups of two nude photographs taken of her daughter when 
she was 10-years-old she thought they were "beautiful" but 
now finds them "ugly."

Mrs. Shields. 47, testified Friday during the second day of a 
trial in Manhattan's State Supreme Court where she and her 
daughter are suing to stop Manhattan photographer Garry 
Gross from selling the photos.

Mrs. Shields said she had no reservations about her 
then-10-year-old daughter posing nude in two bathtubs for 
Gross.

The photos were used in a 1975 Playboy Press book, “Sugar 
and Spice," which was never published. The pictures, 
however, were published in several magazines

.Miss Shields and her mother are seeking a permanent 
injunction to block Gross from any further use of the photos, 
claiming it would cause irreparable harm to Miss Shields by 
damaging her professional image and therefore her career.

Gross' lawyer, A. Richard Golub has consistently claimed.

there is an erotic tone in all her movies and modeling roles
Gross claims he has the right to any further commercial use 

of the photos while Miss Shields says releases signed by her 
mother limit the use of the shots to the Playboy book.

.Mrs. Shields appeared to be holding back tears when Golub, 
showed her a copy of a pornographic magazine containing one 
of the photos.

He also brought in blow-ups of the two photos, which were 
displayed several years ago in the window of the Charles 
Jourdan shoe store on Fifth Avenue, prompting Mrs. Shields to 
say that when she first saw them. "1 thought they were 
beautiful but I still felt sick."

Now, she claims, “ I find them ugly."
Earlier in the day, the 16-year-old actress was asked by 

Gross' lawyer about a New York Magazine article saying her 
mother thought it was "swell" that her daughter had posed 
nude.

Miss Shields replied that her mother "never said she thought 
it was swell," but did think “it was all right."

The trial resumes Monday.

P riso n er p leads 
guilty  to 
two m urders

MCKINNEY, Texas jAP) 
— A New Mexico convict 
serving 10 to 50 years for the 
murder of an 83-year-old 
California man has been 
assessed two more prison 
terms of 50 years each.

Billy B attenfield  was 
sentenced by State District 
Judge John Roach Friday, 
after admitting he killed a 
man and a woman whose 
bodies were found in a Collin 
County well two years ago.

B attlenfiled  had been 
charged with murder in the 
deaths of Roy Lovelady and 
Thelma McCarty, whose 
bodies, were ^discovered in 
May 1979 in ”a water well 
about four miles east of this 
Central Texas city.

>1 FEED THE MOB...FOK *9.991
Save Over Six Bucks!

Now. when you bnng the gang to Godfather s, bring this 
coupon We II give you any large pizza o f your choice (even 
our famous mouth watenng Combo), a lowenng pitcher o f
pop. and all the salad four people can eat All for under ten 
Duclts' But hurry, we can t afford to run'this offer forever'

G oilfather s Pizza
COUPON 

GOOD 
MONDAYS 

ONLY

COUPON
GOOD

MONDAYS
ONLY

Coronodo Center 669-6865
OFFER GOOD THRU NOVEMBER LIMIT ONE HZZA PER COUPON,

Judge feels 
law applies 
to women also

PITTSBURGH (AP) -  A 
lawyer defehding a school 
teacher against allegations 
that she had sex with two 
students has fa iled  to 
convince a judge that a 
Pennsylvania statutory rape 
law wasn't meant to apply tc 
women.

HIGHTOWER
WASHINGTON

HIGHLIGHTS

from Congressman Jaclr Hightower

Allegheny County Common 
Pleas Judge Robert Dauer 
rejected a defense motion to 
quash charges ag a in st 
Kathleen Harden. 30.

Her lawyer. Peter Skeel. 
.also was unable to convince 
the judge that a written 
statement his client allegedly 
gave county authorities 
should not be permitted as 
evidence because she wanted 
a lawyer present.

Dauer ruled Thursday that 
the statement could to be 
entered as evidence and set 
Jan. 12 as the trial date

Mrs. Harden, who teaches 
in the Elizabeth-Forward 
School District, was charged 
with five counts of statutory 
rape, one count of involuntary 
deviate sexual intercourse 
and  th r e e  co u n ts  of 
corrupting the morals of a 
minor

She denied the charges and 
testified that she lied to 
county detectives when they 
took her statement. Skeel 
said she has alibis for the 
time of each alleged sexual 
encounter.

Stopping Oil Field Theft
One of the most serious and growing problems we face in 

Texas is the problem of oil field theft.
It is not only theft of expenaj|M equipment, but of the actual 

oil itself.
Our Texas economy andour statewide higher educational 

system are very dependent on the production of oil and gas. In 
the last few years, there has been a mushrooming of criminal 
activity in Texas oil fields of which the public is largely 
unaware.

In the 13th District, we have oil and or gas production in 
every single county except five — that's 28 out of 33 counties. 
Oil field theft is a problem from Borger to Pampa to 
Burkbumett and beyond.

Oil industry analysts have estimated that as much as $100 to 
$200 million dollars in potential Texas revenue is lost every 
year due to the outright stealing of oil in the field. These 
analysts further estimate that from $30 to $50 million dollars 
are lost from equipment theft — and about 10 percent of that 
occurs right here in our own area of the state.

Oil field criminals are a specialized breed but no less 
dangerous to us and our economy than the white collar 
criminal who embezzles money from the local business. In 
most cases, we are seeing crude oil actually diverted from the 
ipeline and production figures falsified. As a matter of fact, 
one producer was hit pretty hard down in South Texas near 
Floresville; he had one half of his entire production for three 
years stolen right out from under him. The cost? $360,000 
dollars

In other cases, it's equipment theft. I heard one story where 
thieves had taken drill pipe out of the ground at one well site, 
transferred it in the night, and put it into another well several 
counties away.

^  Annivcrèory
SALE

DIAMOND
FASHION 
DIAMOND
BRIDAL SETSIN 14KGOLD
SAVE 18% to  2S%

Two boys, ages 13 and 15, 
have alleged they had 
intercourse with the teacher 
last summer in a variety of 
places, including a school 
closet, her car and her home.

There are several factors that have combined to bring about 
this increase in illegal activity. First, the critical shortage of 
certain kinds jf drilling equipment, like drill pipe, has 
encouraged crooked deals. Second, there has been a dramatic 
increase in Texas and U.S. drilling overall. Third, the high 
price of oil has encouraged both the theft and sale of stolen oil i 
sold at cheaper prices to customers. A black, market situation 
has arisen where legitimate but hard ■ pressed producers have 
been approached by these unscrupulous so - called "dealers" 
who promote their stolen oil or hot equipment at bargain • 
basement prices, “no questions asked."

««..Gordon;
J E W E L E R S

.000

Dauer also denied defense 
m o t io n s  to  h a v e  a 
psychiatrist examine the 
youths and turned down a 
defense request to bar 
reporters from the hearing, 
saying he does not "believe in 
shutting the public out of any 
courtroom proceeding."

Fortunately, however, two things have been done recently to 
counter this criminal activity. First, the Texas legislature 
passed two bills this year to stiffen penalties for those caught 
with stolen goods and require better record • keeping on the 
part of oil field equipment dealers. Second, the oil industry 
itself has worked with its membership to institute a , 
crimestoppers telephone hotline for the reporting of thefts or 
tips on criminal activity. Rewards have also been offered and 
there is a greater level of cooperation among oil field people, 
the public and law enforcement officials now than before.
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Skeel had argued that the 
au th o ritie s  should have 
stopped the questioning of 
.Mrs. Harden after she asked 
(o r a lawyer, but Dauer 
¡«ponded that “every time 

h av e  a confession 
comes in here and 

I t . "
int District Attorney 

^Vincler, arguing in 
ŷ uaiiig the rape law 

nen. said the law

The North Texas Oil and Gas Association has taken the lead 
in this area and. as a result, over $6.0« dollars in reward 
money has already been paid, resulting in the recovery of over 
$210.0« dollars worth of stolen equipment — and there has 
been quick prosecution of several active thieves. As a matter 
of fact, just last May. a citisen in Burkbumett forwarded 
evidence resulting in the recovery of some engines worth 
$20.0«; that person received a $2.5« dollar reward.

G o r c lo f f i
11-7-«
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Rober
favor
against

certainlAdoes look like It 
applies to ^ a l e s  There is a
section that Indicates that 
anytime a says he.' it 
aim means ‘sli

I am now looking into what might be done on a federal level 
to support the efforts of other states like Texas in dealing with 
interiUte oil theft. Oil field theft is not just theft from royalty 
owners or producers; it’s theft from the state of Texas and all 
taxpayers, and it's time we put an end to it.

Right now, our Texas problem Is, fw the most part, one of 
state Jurisdiction. It may be that some new federal action will 
be required. I plan to keep a close watch on developments and 
will support federal intervention where it is justified

JEWELERS
IN P A M P A -S ffO f*  A T GORDON'S: Pampa Mall, 2545 Perryton 

. Street •  Other stores in Lubbock, AbHerre, San Angelo, Dallas, Fort 
Worth, Oklahoma City, Midwest City, Oklahoma; Norman, Oklahoma 
and Lawton, Oklahoma •  Shop (Sordon's Coast to Coast.
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DESIGNER SHOWCASE ORENS. Wclcomlns the 
opening of Designer Showcase, a new women s dress 
shop on Cuyler Street, arc m em bers of the Downtown 
Businessmen s Association (from lefti Bill Monroe, store

. Officers suspended as 
blacks tell of beatings

HOUSTON (APi — Ten policemen have been suspended 
with pay after black residents of a hotel charged that white 
off-duty officers brandishing a Confederate flag beat tenants 
and yelled racial epithets.

• "It took me back to the slave days." said Adell Criswell. 49
Criswell said a group of white men wearing blue jeans and 

T-shirts and waving a* Confederate flag and a banner 
emblazoned with a skull and crossbones beat up eight people in 

’ the Delta Apartment Hotel early Wednesday morning
Witnesses who said they recognized the assailants as patrol 

officers alleged the men began kicking in doors and beating 
residents.

Criswetl said the intruders gashed one man's head with a 
flashlight, knocked another man's teeth out and threw another 

' man down a flight of stairs He said they also forced their way 
into a woman's room and held a cocked pistol against her 
head

Tenants said the men had driven by about two hours earlier 
yelling racial epithets.

A police detective who asked to remain anonymous said the 
officers had been drinking and went to the hotel to beat up 
some "dope fiends.”

"There have been no formal complaints received by 
Internal Affairs about any specific officer in connection with 
this incident.” said Larry Troutt. public information officer 
for the police department. ''Internal Affairs Division is 
investigating reports of misconduct on the part of off-duty 
officers.”

Police Chief B K. Johnson relieved the following officers of 
duty: S.A. Bremer. 27; T.E. Branch. 25; M L. Buttitta. 23; 
W.R Cumbess. 23; S L. Franklin. 36; N R Giles. 23; R H 
McKenzie. 29; J.C. Passmore. 26; J.A Harris. 25; and W F 
Louvin. 22.

None of the officers could be reached for comment.

owner .Mike F rye , employees Jean  .Sniilh. Dennis .\'e;il. 
employee Norcne .\l;irsti. .bm Sanders, employee B illie  
( ii l lila iu l and Ken Mheams

(S ta ll Photol)\ Jo h n U o lle i

Smatoi^ BUM Sarpaiius
Reports

Oar Greatest Resource
AUSTIN -  Our children 

are our future. They are our 
g r e a t e s t  r e s o u r c e .  
Conservation of that resource 
is the most important job we 
do in the legislature

It's also a touchy job We 
want to do all we can to help 
children that need it. but not 
at the risk of interfering with 
the family. We walk a narrow 
line.

One bill we passed during 
the last session of the 
legislature walks that line 
neatly. It will be of great 
benefit to small children, but 
will help, ra th e r  than 
interfere with, the family.

Senate Bill 630 is a bill that 
will coordinate state help to 
small children and will cut 
duplication and waste in 
those services. It will help 
children with defects that 
need early treatment, such as 
language or speech problems, 
physical problems and a few 
others.

For many of these children, 
treatment before the third 
birthday is critical. Before we 
passed  th is  law, such 
treatment was unavailable to 
m any T ex as  fam ilies , 
because of the expense 
involved.

It was false economy for 
the state to wait that long, 
though. Treatment for these 
unfortunate children costs us 
more in the long run the 
longer we wait. It also is less 

.effective. This is bad not only 
for the children, but bad for 
the children's families, as 
well.

To help build even more 
economy into the bill, we 
have set strict safeguards on 
who can provide the services 
these children need. We also 
have set up the system so that

parents who can afford to pay 
for it must do so.

Children are our greatest 
resource. Providing for their 
needs today will save us 
plenty tomorrow That's the 
Idea behind S B. 630.

We need to hear from you 
on how to provide for our 
c h ild re n  in a sound , 
economical'manner Please 
w rite  to S enato r Bill 
Sarpaiius. P.O. Box 12068. 
Austin. Texas 78711

One policy 
insures both 

breadwinners.
Paying off today's 
mortgages often requires 
two paychecks.
Allstate's Joint . 
Mortgage Protection* *
Plan msures both, costs 
less than two sq>arate 
policies. Call me.
*J o M  P ir r u a B t  TWai poScy.

/lllstate*
You’re in good hands.

Co.AttoUU tifali 
N«rUtbrMk.m

See or phone
Mork A. Bviiord
At Sears, 1623 N. Hobart 
665-4122

• IOWA CITY, Iowa lAPi -  
Although .Mildred Pelzer 
Lynch doesn't know it. a 
chance discovery on a remote 
mountain has solved the 
question that nagged her for 
38 years — whether her son. a 
young Navy pilot, was killed 
during a World War II 
training flight

The government confirmed 
F rid a y  th a t a irp la n e  
w reckage  and hum an 
remains found near .Mount 
Shasta in California were that 
of Lt Lome Parker Pelzer of 
Iowa City .Mrs Lynch's only 
other son. Henry Pelzer, was 
killed in the Battle of the 
Bulge when his tank took, a 
direct hit

But Mrs. Lynch, now in her 
90s and living in a Orlando. 
Fla retirement home, has not 
been told of the di.scovery. 
family friends said

The stories about the 
disappearance of the local 
boy were being retold here 
again F riday after the 
confirmation of the death

Mrs Lynch  kind of 
thought that .somed.iy they 
would find something. ■ said 
Arthur I.eff. who was the 
fam ily lawyer when the 
Pelzers lived here

'.She was always hoping 
that they would find some 
clues ol what had happimed. 
some verification ol whether 
he was living or dead

Pelzer. 23. was flying alone 
in a two-seat divebomber that 
was part of a formation, 
according to records The 
squadroirJiit a violent spring

blizzard March 13. 1943. near 
R ed d in g  in n o r th e rn  
California

They went through a cloud 
cover, and when they came 
out. he wasn't with them.' 
Leff said "They never knew 
what happened to him They 
never found a trace of him 
They didn t know whether he 
ran out of gas and went down 
in the ocean, or whether he 
went down in the mountains" 

l,ast month, a search party 
seeking an old man came 
up o n  p ie c e s  of th e  
divebomber in trees and 
brush in a remote ravine The

old man was later found 
elsewhere

Sgt Dennis Boatner of the 
local sheriff's department 
said the plane was for the 
m ost p a r t  d e s tro y e d  
Searchers found remnants of 
a gold watch, a piece of what 
was believed to be ifuman 
bone, a belt buckle, a pencil 
with "U S. Navy" on it. 
yellowed pieces of travelers 
checks, four machine guns 
and a leather nametag from a 
flight suit

The tag read "Pelzer ."
U sing re c o rd s  from 

Lemoore Naval Air Station

near Fresno. Calif., officiali 
confirmed that the pilot was 
Pelzer The search for 
relatives involved the Iowa 
D epartm ent of Veteran 
Affairs, the state archives 
and the University of Iowa

The pilot's father. Louis 
P elzer. was a h isto ry  
professor at the University of 
Iowa and the author of 
several books about the
Midwest and history of the 
upper .Mississippi River He 
d i^  in 1946

•Mrs. Lych was a popular 
Iowa City artist

Come to Our

Revival Services
Sunday Through Friday 

Nov. 8 Through 13
7:00 p.m. 

Nightly

Hear:

Rev. Marlon Sparks
"Singing and Preaching 
a Faith-Filled Message"

Christian Center Church
801 E. Cam pbell Pastor, Rev. Ronnie Branscum

adM /hack
/ V

#68-1022

5-CELL  
FLASHLIGHT

Just bring this coupon to 
your nearoy Radio Shack 
for your free flashlight. 
Limit one per customer. 
Batteries not included. 
Offer expires 11/16 81

Records Directly Off-the-Air or 
“Live” With the Built-In 
Condenser Microphone

Super value! High-style portable measures only 5x9V2x2.'’ Audible 
Cue Review lets you quickly locate tape selections in fast-forward/ 
rewind. Variable monitor for listening to radio at any volume while 
recording AM or FM. Pause, Auto-Level, Auto-Stop, battery/ 

L E D ...................record I With earphone. #14-1000

Slashed 26%! Our Revolutionary TRS-8(f Pocket Computer By Radio Shack

Save 
« 6 0

Reg.
229.95

Portable! Program m able! Affordable!

Amazing low price on this famous little computer! Use our ready-to-run cassette 
software with optional recorder and interface, or write your own programs in 
easy-to-use B A S IC . 1.9K RAM tor big computing power. Retains programs 
when power is oft. 24-character LC D  display automatically sc ro lls ' lines. 
15 math functions, 10-digit numeric accuracy. With batteries, case , manual.

#26-3501

|O ff|-i'oN i —  « .  I ¿ 1 1 • I I ^  1 I I 1 I ’l 1 |ll» l|

Q  Q  m
I ’ 11 • 11 c 1 1 » 11 • 1 1 - 1 1 “ I n>n

Use As a Calculator, or Program It • Ideal for “On-Site" Use 
For Complex Problems . only ”/iex6%x2y4"

^  »

w • •  • •r  •

Give the Safety,
Convenience and Fun 
Of 2-Way Radio

Perfect for travelers! Just flip "Priorit 
instant access to Emergency Channel 
Information Channel 19. Help and directioris are 
just a call away. Lighted S/RP meter, LEO  channel 
indicator. With mike, mounting hardware. Hurry! 
#21-1503

S ave ’50
switch for 

l or Highway

20%OQ88
Off 0 9 :

• One-Button Auto-Redial
• Universal Dial System
• Cortfpact— Only T  Long
• “Hangs Up" on Any Flat Surface

Terrific telephone bargain I Mute twitch  
silences outgoing voice for privacy. Ready to 

F C C  apprmred. Wnlte 
kown. #43-285Bug |n. Modular | 

ist, #43'264. Dark1

NMtorooln.p«1y 
or muM-lln* uM

O S E ]  

B  @  

t í  m  m  

o  r a  □
IMHi/Xark

■ j j

/

Check Your Phone Book for the K M ie  /haek Store or Dealer Nearest You



H IMI PAMfA NIWS

Oil, gas d^ree offered Diamond Shamrock awarded offshore tracts
Oklahoma State University Technical Institute offers a two - 

year degree program in Oil and Gas Field Management 
In two years, an associate degree can be earned to assist in 

analysing oil and gas data, assist in the preparation of 
topographical maps, assist engineers in supervision of drilling 
and field production work, and more. The curriculum includes 
both .classroom and ^laboratory experience. No prior 
experience nor educational courses are required.

For more information, write <the Oil and Gas Field 
•Management Department. 900 N. Portland. Oklahoma City. 
OK 73107. or call (4051M7 - 4421

AMARILLO — Diamond 
S ham rock  C orpora tion  
announced recently it has 
been awarded interest in six 
Louisiana offshore tracts by 
the federal government. The 
tracts were offered in the 
government's Gulf of .Mexico 
lease sale held in New 
Orleans on October 20.

Diamond Shamrock was

Drillinjg intentions

a w a rd e d  100 p e rc e n t 
operating interest in four 
tracts located off the east 
L o u is ian a  c o a s t .  The 
company spent nearly $0.2 
million in obtaining leases for 
.Main Pass Block 117, Main 
Pass Block 125. Main Pass 
Block 39 and Ship Shoal Block 
270. The Main Pass blocks 
each contain 4.995 net acres

and are located about 75 
miles southeast" of New 
Orleans, near the mouth of 
the Mississippi River. The 
Ship Shoal block contains 
5.000 net acres and is located 
about 120 miles southwest of

New Orleans.
The government awarded a 

group including Diamond 
S h a m ro c k . M o n san to  
Company and Mobil Oil 
Corporation the iease for 
Green Canyon Block 10.

Petroleum engineers 
meet Tuesday

Pioneer honors 
Pampa employees

The Panhandle Section of 
the Society of Petroleum 
Engineers will meet at 
Sutphen 's B arbeque in 
Borger Tuesday. Nov. 10.

The reception will begin at 
6:30 p.m. with dinner at 7 
p.m.

The topic of the meeting 
w ill be a ro u n d ta b le  
d iscu ss io n  of shallow  • 
Panhandle Field stimulation 
with rep resen ta tives of 
Halliburton. Dowell, Western 
and Serfco.

MW lOCAMON. C priC n O N  k  PIUCMWC

Irstirtiqn# to P o l l I ending f
CMIStJN (F/IMhM>l{ ) My-V«l Corp.. 12 Aaterapld ac) *90' fra » South A fro* «M t 
U no, Soc. ll l , ) , t A C h , * Ol ooot froB Mhilo Door, PD MOO’ , oio ri on opprovil (Don 
Pb ^ m . U  7906S)

rwtSON (PAMIMOU) dy-Vol Torp., f* Oumett (620 oc) 16S0' froo North A 2310' f t m  
tteot U no, Soc. llé .k.IACh, I  « t  wool fron Shellytown, PD 3330', «to rt on opprovol.

OCMUIIICC (S.N. HMtA NorMton) Noturol Gos Artodorko, In c ., #1-10A Coi, Soc. 10.4-1.16*0. 
apud 6 - l S - l l ,  d rlg . 9 - l l > l l ,  toot coapl 9.ig>ll, trootod 1600 golo HCl.frorod
w/3330 bòlo, rrooh «o to r, pto^ed 43.3 bbl. o f  41.6 grov. o il «  33 ttrlo. wotor, t »  2747;. 
1, porforotod 633e-6366, 7P B500', PBTD 6631'.

PDI TER (P4Mt«0ie Rod Covo) Coootst O ll A Coo Corp.. M342P IMstoroon 'A ' .  Soc. 83.2,GAM 
opud B-31-B1, d rlg . c<ag)l 9'13>81, toot conpl 9 -23-I1 , puopod 1 bbl. o f  33 grov. o i l  * 
6hblo. Motor, COR 28000, porforotod 2040-2238. TO 2343', P8TD 2320'.

itAWORO (HllOCAT) TXO ProductiBs Corp.. #1 Stovlo (640 oc) 660 frea South A 2640' fro« 
last line , Soc. 293,2,CHAH, 10 oi oouth fruo> Cruvor. PD 7600', otort on approval (900 
d ilva  Bldg.. Midland, u  79701)

i l l^ il lU t m o C A T ) Gulf O il Corp., I3>210 Inwaco (630 oc) 330* froo North A 1000' froo 
thot lin e , Soc. 210.C.CUW8AA. mi aoitthwost iron Coradiwi, PO 10600', otort on opp- 
lovol (Boa 12116, Ohio. C ity , OK 7)137)

CORRECTION ■ O il Moll Coagilotion I
HUTCHINSON (PWdMWlC) Noffil Producing Tea. A N. Nea., In c., f )  fU lih e th  Norfing. Soc. 
),J,HACN, opud 7-8-81, d rlg . coir>1 8-2-81, leot roopl 8-2-81, fHMped 3 bbl. of 37 grov. 
o il «  80 bblo. «Oter, COR 3400', porforaiod 2R10-2938, TO 3182', PBTD 3093'.' (Corroctod 
to add Melt iRMbor A Loooc Nono, whlrh woo left off on October 29, Ro$N>rt.

iIMPHIU (HllOCAT) r . I .S .  Cnterpriaro, In c ., I t  Kikor (480 oc) 460' fron North A Heat 
IKW , Soc. 4./-i.ACHAB. IS oi nocthooot fron Allioon, PD 13600'. otort on approval 
(Rea 9600, J te r iJ lo , I I  79103)

fCNPHlU (MllOCAl) Mobil Producing Tea. A N. N ta., Ine., $\ Urochol CoUto (322.23 oc) 
0 20 ' f r v  fMrth A East l in t .  Soc. 4,Dovid Croefcott Survoy, 2 ni north froo Canodion,
PD 1360U'. otort on approvol (Nino Croonwoy Pioio, Suito 2700, Houoton, TX 77046) 

IRHPHIU (BUTfALti HAUUH Grv^ito Hoflh) Trigq O cilling  Co., Inc.. I I  NoBt (640 sc) 830' 
fron South A 667' fron Hoot lino, Soc. 8.4.ABAM, 17.3 oi ooutheoot froo Candian, PD 
11700', hao been BN>roved (Boa 18603, ONla. C ity , OK 73134)

H i i ^ l U  (S .t . CANADIAN Douglao) Gulf O il Corp.. 13-214 looaca-Siapoon (640 oc) 1230' 
T tm  North A 21)0' fr<m Moot Una. Soc. 214.C.CAMAA, 4S oi oouth«oat froo Canodion,
PD 8000', start on approvol (Boa 12116, Ohio. C ity , OK 73137)

»89^111 (S . ( .  CANADIAN Douglao) Gulf O il Corp., 12 Studor (649 oc) 2230' fron South 
A 660' froo Movt Uno, Set. 1T0,41,HAIC, 6S n i ooot froo Conodian. PO 7330', otort on 
apprgvol.
iRiTOflNSON (HllOCAT) Boker A Toylor D rlg. Co., #1 Prico (640 oc) 1)20' froo South A 467' 
fron Heat lino, Soc. l3,3,8SAf. 12 oi ooot fioo Borger. PO 7000'. gtort on opprovol (Boa 
274B, Naerillo, TX 79103}

HUIOHNSON (PANHAfClC) J . M, Huber ^ p . .  19-26 Bryen-Neyfleld Unit (1933 oc) 330’ fron 
■lOuth A 2300' fron Heal line , Sec. O t- 24,TCRR, 3 oi oouthueot fron Pringlo, Pb 3400', 
start on opprovol (Boa 2 f )l ,  Borger, TX 79007)

IRIUHINSON (HIST PANHAfiXf) TSPl, In c ., I I  Derrick John (640 ec) 660' fron North A 2310' 
frun foot line. Sec. UI-H-25.TCRR. 6 oi north fron Stinnatt. PO 3300'. atert on approval 
(Boa 3370. Borger. Tk 7900/)

iWICMINSON (HEST PANH-''JH f ! TSPl, In c., I I  ^ t h  Band (320 at') 798' fro» North A 673' 
Utm  ik-si I n « ,  ' « c .  7'i,46,HITC, 3 » i  northwest fron Borger, PB 3000', atert on app
roval .
I IP'rf'O9«(l0lltTT ttorrow) Jack C. Jonoa, I I  Oennit 026  s c )  1980' fron North A 467' fron 
Heat line , Sec. 9k,|0.MAf8, 2 nr northoaat froo fo lle tt , PO 9183*. atari on approval 
(3772 CaoytM> fapieiaway. Aamrillo, TX 79109) Replocenent Hell for #1 Maoon. Rule 37

Caa Hell Coppletiona

CARSON (HEST PANHMOtE) Oorcheater Gaa Producing Co., #1A Bvrgin, Sec. I32,7.1ACN. apud 
7 -3 0 -fl, d rlg . cgnpl 8-4-61, lotted 10-22-81. potential 27(X) MCf, rock proaaura 120.2 
poy 2766-2861, TO 2930', PBTD 2902*.

HANSFORD (HANSFORD Upper Norrew) Kannedy A M ltchall, In c ., 1)73-1 Collard 23. Snc. 17, 
43,H6TC, spud 1-12-80, drlg . c a ^ l  1-26-60, testad 3-14-80, potantiol 2409 »CF, rock 
proaaura 2317, pay 6964-6970, TO 8040', PBTD 7043',

HEMPHILL ( S .E. CANADIAN Douglas) HNC O il Co., «2 Clevaland 84. Sec. 84.41.HATC. apud 7- 
7-81, drlg . ccnpl 6-1-81, leatod 10-10-81, potential 1302 iCF, rock preaaure 2086. 
pay 7631-7778, TO 8008', PBTD 7942’ .

LIPSCO»« (BRAOFOK) Cltvoland) DiMKind Shanrock Corp., 18-720 Oto 0. Piper, Soc. 720.43. 
HATC, apud 4-23-81. d rlg . cmh)!  3-16-81, tooted 6 -9 -8 U  potential lOBOO MCF, rock 
proaauro 1773, poy 7683-7760, TO 7882'.

llPSCaW (NORTH »WBiOIH CREEK Cltvoland) taoco Production Co.. 12 Draper Unit, Sm . 1040, 
43.HATC. apud 3-19-81, drlg . cM pl 4-20-81, tooled 9-28-91, potontial 2367 TCP’, rock 
proaouro 1238, pay 7422-7446, TD 9730', PBTD BOOO'.

LIPSCOIC (SOUTH IIPSCOI« lo rnr Morro») D iM ohd^iw ock Corp., 82-427 H.A. tkirphy 'B '.
Soc. 427,43,HATC, apud 6-22-81, d rlg . conpl 7-2B-81, tested 9-10-81, potontial 3600 $CT, 
reck presauro 3203, poy 10832-10846, TD 11030'.

UPSCQI« (S.H. LIPSCOn Clovolond) O i«n n d  Shanrock Corp., #2 A n iU  6. Anthony, at ol 
Soc. 372.43.HATC, apud 6-23»Sl, d rlg . conpl 7-16-81, ttotod B-27-81. potential 6900 NCF. 
rock proaouro 20M, poy 8133-8222, TD 6430'.

I m a m  (S.H. LIPSCIM C lo vo l«id) Oì M mT Shaavock Corp.i #2-371 Gowga U r i  Tubbo, 
et ol '0 ' .  Soc. 371,4),HATC, apud 7 -17-S l, d rlg . conpl 6-10-81, toeted 9-17-81, po- 
tontiol 4900 MCE, rock proaaurt 1971. poy 8102-8140, TD 8330'.

LlPSCOie (NORTN NAFtOTH CREEK Clovolwid) Daiwmd Shonroefc Corp.. #2 Chriat P o li, Soc. 
933,43,HATC, apud 7-12-81. d rlg . c o ^ l 7-31-81, toatod 9-29-81, potantial 1730 MCF, 
rock proowra 2323, poy 7318-7332, TD 7830'.

U P ‘4.iH )  (N.H. CiATIIR Upper Mirrow) Union Oil Co. of California. #1-69 C.C. Tubb 
(64U or) 860' iron South S 660' fron Neat lin e , Soc. 69,43,HATC, 13 ni north fron Can- 
adion, PD llOOU', start on approval (2000 Classen Center, Okie. C ity , OK 73106) 

l|P U0»e (RICKS Upper Ttorruw) Donald C. Slowaon, 11-147 Nitchell (320 oc) 660' froo 
‘wiuth 4 1900' fron East line, Soc. 147,10,SPRH, 1 n i oouth froo Booker, PO 8300', start 
un igtnroval (20 North Broadway, Suite 700, Okla. C ity , OK 7)102)

I IP'iClne (HllOCAT lower Nurrow) Koiuor-FrarKio Oil Co., 11394 Bootl»-lobo (674 oc) 3960' 
fro» South A '60 ' fro» (oat l i r « .  Sec. 394,43,HATC, 8 ni west fron Lipacoob, PD 10730', 
start un ^  at (6o> 33328, Tulsa, UK 741)3)

LIPSCOie (NORTH NAMOTH CREEK Clovtlwid) Pioneer Production Corp., #2-869 Schultz 'O ',  
Sk . 889,43,HATC, opud 7-13-61, d rlg . coppl 8-3-81, tooUd 9-1-81, potontial 4200 TCT, 
reck proaauro 2460, pay 7377-7603, TD 7720', PBTT) 7638*.
OCHILTREE (PERRYTON Upper Ttorroa) Ttoaboumo O il Co., «1 Storey. Soc. 32,11,V. Abr«f*ock, 
opud 8-23-81, d rlg . ceopl 9-16-81, tootod 10-13-81, poto ntU l 9B0 IC r , rook pr eaauro 
1363, poy 7373-7602, TD 7702'.

QCHtlTRCE (H1L0CAT Upper M irre«) Notural Cao ikiadarko, In e ., #1-390 Dialo, Soc. 390,63, 
H6TC, apud 7-29-61, d rlg . co iv i 10-20-81, toeted 10-27-81, po t«vtio l 4300 *CT, rock 
proeouro 3806. poy 9160-9196, 10 10230', POTO 10190'.

ROBERTS (ST. CLAIR Crwilto Hath) Alpor Rooourcoa, #2-78 Chrlotio Tippo, Soc. 78 ,B -I, 
NAGN, apud 3-16-81, d rlg . coopl 6-9-81, toatod 9-21-81, potantial 3030 MCE, rock proo- 
aura 3809, pay 10030-10072, TO 10300', POTO 10114'.

UXJRE (PAiM M Xf) (k>rdon Taylor, #3 Ricky (1(»0 ac) 2)10' fron North A 1630’ fron Hast 
t u v ,  3r*c, 170, T-T. TANii. 3 *i south fron Svauay, PD 33UO', has been approved (Box 670, 
'•unruy. Tl 79G86)

MUiWf (PANHAMNi Red Covr) Coastal O il A Cos Corp., I2-13R0 Thoopaon (337 ac) 887' fron 
'w>uth A 1908' fron fast line. Soc. 2 ,8 -10,riARR, 4 ni east fron Nosteraon, PO 2300', 
Hfarl on approvni (Bov 1332, Aenrillo, TX 79|B9)

IXOHTH (SIMDANCT Upper Gr.mite Hash) Baker A Taylor Drlg. Co., Parker Creek (4042 oc) 
Irntyi« 316.Stale Capitol I «ids Survey, 12 nt northonat fron Vega, Pl> 73(X)', start on o|ip 
roval lor the following wells:

-s. II •" II >« \nith S3 2' t n i  (ai* < <C >•( I . ''iilf ))
16, 1360' fron North A 3600' fron Host line of Loagua, Rule 37

HtCELER (HllOCAT) Scandrill O il Co., #1 »kmdoy, Soc. 33,A-9,H6CN. apud 6-13-81, d rlg . 
conpl 8-16-81, taatod 8-31-61, potontial 18300 TC f, rock prosaura 4044, poy 10626- 
10632, TO 1H 30 '.

HNFCLER (BRISr.r ttorro«) CaaRiridga A N a il, #1 FinaUroald, Soc. 31,t».l,H lO l, ^  6-21- 
61, d rlg . codpi 8-29-61, toatod 10-8-81, potontial 6300 Mb', rock proaai«« 8038, poy 
14920'. PBTD 14B31*.

PluQoad Holla

C#RS0N (PAMtAfCEE) Mobil Producing Tea. A N. Naa., 
spud 3-1-40, ptuggod 10-8-61, TD 3102* (o i l )

RfBlHT’j  (tMNSMJRD lower Nnrrow) Anoco Production Co., 12 H.6. Mclntire 'A' (640 ac)
1873' fron North A East line, '«c .  13.DIAC butvoy, 1) ni southwest fron Spoaman, PD 8730 
s t jr l pn approval (Box 4 32, Liberal, KS 67901) Pemit eapired

HHiaiR (HllOCAT above 18000') HNC O il Co., f l  AUvrtan 69 (640 oc) 1320' fron South 
3 (a'.l line. Sec. 69,A-7,HACN. 4 ni northeost fron Kelton, PD 18000', hot been app- 
inved (Boa 2267, Midland, TX 7970?)

HUTCHINSON (PAAMA*0iE) P h illip s  PatroloiM Co.. #2 0. Jordan 
7-14-34, plugged 10-14-81, TO 3109' ( o i l )  -

IIPSCOT« (NORTH KIOHA CREEK Uppor Ttorrow) Arco O il A Coo Co., #4 Sin Pair«,
43,HATC. apud 9.11-61, plugged 10-14-61, TD 9630' (d ry ) —

OCMlllREE (HllOCAT) Fuxk Eaploratlon, In c ., I I  C. J . H h itU e r, Soc. 33,10,HTAB, 
3-14-Bl, plugged 6 -1 1-B l, TD 9470' (d ry ) —

In c., #176 Foe 244, Soc. 110,4,16GN 

Soc. 20,m21,TCRR. opud 

Soc. 963,

HtRlUR (HllKAT Hunton) Davia Oil Co., #1 Holnot (644.) ac) 1300* fron South A Meet line 
' « r .  60,A>4,>IACN, 4 ni southwest frenBriaroe, PO IBOOO', atari on approval (204 P h il- 
lower Bldr)., Tulsa, OK 74103}

HHirUR (PANHAMKI ) Jtw «lrr Oil Co., (A ) I I  Francis (10 ac) 2)10' fron North A East Una, 
‘>ec. 7,A-B,hACN, 2 a i «eat froa Twitty, PO 30(X)', start on appruva) (Box 632, Hellington, 
I I  79093)

M.0HAM (HllOCAT) Baker A Taylor D rlg. Co., #1 Cottonwood Creek, Looguo 317,State Capi
to l Lands, spud 9-17-81, plugged 10-9-81, TD 7920* (dry) —

HKriER (AUIS0N-BRI1T 12330) Plorvoer Production Corp., #1-3 B r i t t ,  Soc. 3 ,l,Bl 
9-13-81, plugged 9-26-81, TO 3)60' (d ry ) —

W HUIK (HIIDCAI tkoiton) Davis Oil Co., #1 itolws (664.3 ac) 1900' fron South A 1300’ 
frun Nest line. ''•ec. 60,A.4.HACN, 4 ni nouthtMsl iron Briscoe, PD IBOOfT', start on app
roval (204 Philtowor Bldg., Tulsa, UK 74103)

Application to Re-Enter

ICHUTRCI (M SI LIPS Cleveland) Dianond Shanrock Corp., #2-3) OOC (640 oc) BOO* fron 
'u>rth A 1230' fro» Heat line. Soc. 33,R,A8AM, 13 ni south fron Haka. PD 8100*, start on 
«mroval <Rox 6)1, i ^ r l l l o ,  TX 79173) Rula 37

T ta n k s to y o u  
i t  w o rk s .

AawndM Intontiona to D rill

CMIbUN (PAWAMXf) Oilwell Uporators, In c., #1 Hintera (BO ac) 2970* iron North A 330' 
trun last line, Soc. ?U3.3,UCN, 7 ni west fron Panfw, PD 3300', stort on approval <Ek>x 
23M.. ra»$>a, TX 79063) Anended location

tailNUll 'NOW RANCH Upper tkirrow) Piurvoer Production Corp., 13-lOA Burton (64U oc) 1230 
f i t »  North 3 Host line, 106,41,HATC, 17 ni northeost fron A llison, PD 13300', start
<Nt aiiprovol (Box 2342. ik w rillu , TX 79169) Ae«ndod Field Nane A location

H RM iO F IB
UmbndWby

AMARILLO — Four 
Pioneer Corporation (NYSE) 
employees from Pampa are 
among 222 being honwed for 
periods of service ranging 
from five to 45 years during 
the corporation's annual 
series of award dinners.

The dinners began Monday, 
Nov. 2. in Amarillo and will 
continue in Midland. Nov. 10, 
and Lubbock. Nov. 11.

The four Pampa residents 
who received awards at the 
Amarillo dinner are Euel 0. 
Carter. 35 years of service; 
Eugene N. Laycock. 20 years 
of se rv ice : Barbara J. 
Robinson. 15 years of service: 
and John L. Smith. 15 years of 
service.

K. Bert Watson, president 
and chief executive officer of 
the corporation, presented 
the awards.

In addition to corporate 
personnel, the employees 
re p re s e n t  five of the 
corporation's eight principle 
companies, including Pioneer 
Production corporation. 
P io n ee r Gas P roducts 
Company. Pioneer Nuclear 
Inc.. Energas Company and 
W e s ta r  T ra n s m is s io n  
Company. Employees being 
honored are employed in 30 
cities and towns and at eight 
remote facility locations in 
three states. The corporation 
recognizes each employee’s 
service anniversary at five - 
year intervals.

A group of 131 Amarillo 
area employees with between 
five to 45 years on the job 
were honored at the first of 
the three dinners, conducted 
recently at the Country 
Squire Dinner Theatre. The 
Amarillo area includes all of 
the Panhandle north of a line 
extending between Hereford 
and Dimmitt. Also attending 
the Amarillo dinner will be 
employees from operations in 
Oklahoma and Louisiana.

The week of Nov. 10, 
Watson will recognize 27 
.Midland area employees 
whose Pioneer careers span 
from five to 40 years. The 
Midland area includes the 
cities of Midland. Odessa and.

Big Spring. Ranchland Hills 
Coimtry Club will serve as the 
site for the gathering.

On Novem ber 11, 64 
employees with between five 
to 40 years of service will be 
honored at the final awards 
dinner to be held at the 
Lubbock Country Club.

Bncer
G u  Repreaentative

General System s Division 
4211 Interstate 40 West 
Amarillo, Texas TSIOB 
8 0 6 -3 5 3 -^ 1

BIFOCAL
Soft contact lenses 

fromTSO.
Easy on your eyes 

and your pocketbook.
1

Pam pa Mall

' P T I C A I l
S in c e  1 9 3 5 .

665-2333

OCHUTREl (HILOCAT) Ricks Exploration Co., #I114-A Lola Mona (240 oc) 660' Froa South 
A 1630' fro» Hoot line, Soc. 1114,43,HATC, 4 a; southwoot froa Booker, PO 10000', stort 
on approvol (400 City Center, Okla. C ity, OK 73102) Aaended Loaee Naae A Hell Nuabor.

Oil H tU  Coopletions

CARSON (PAMtAfOLE) Cnorgy-Agri Produrts. In c ., #1 Henry. See. 242.8-2.HACN, spud 9-19-8J 
drlg. coapl 9-24-Bl, test coapt 10-20-81, pua$>ed 11.6 bbl. of 43 grav. o il «  16 bblo. 
water, COR 1267, perforated 2660-3470, TO 3496'. PBTD 34B8'.

GRAI (PANHAMX.E) Mibll Producing Tex. A N. Mex., I r v . ,  #7 O e lli Edington, Soc. 34.B-2, 
HA(9t, spud 8-30-81, drig. etsap) 10-6-61, tost coapl 10-9-81, pusiped 73 bbl. of 40.4 grov 
o il * 19 bblo. water, (»R  637, perforsted 270B-2936. TO 3200', PBTD 3002'.

HANSfORD (HANSFORD Noraotoo) Exxon Corp., #6 O il Dovelopaont Co. of Texoa, Soc. 86,43, 
HATC. spud 7-4-B l, drlg . coop] 7-2D-81, tost coapl 9-21-81, pimpod 84 bbl. of 38 grov. 
o il * 23 bblo. wattr, COR 3071, perforated 6343-6)60, TD 6330', PBTO 6497'.

HAN3F0R0 (HANSFORD Mansoton) Transpotco I , #2-10 Hanaford Nsraoton U nit, Soc. 33,4-T, 
TANf), opud 7-20-81. drlg. coapl 6-14-61, tost ccsapl B-14-B1, iHHNwd 180 bbl. of 36.3 
grav. o il * no water, (0R 789/1, perforated 6476-6338, TD 6610'

lUTCHINSON rpANHANOir) Haraon A Ruff, #3 E lle r 'A ' .  Soc. 21,12,TCRR, spud 7-13-61, 
drlg. ctppl 7-1B-61, test coapl 10-1-61, pooped 2 bbl. of 40 grov. o il ♦ 13 bblo. 
water, GOR 300. psrforoted 2833-2883, TD 2940'. **

MITCHINSON (PAMtANDlE) J. M. Hubsr Corp., #3 Arco Rood, J . McObnald Survoy, spud 9 -6 - 
81, drlg. c o ^ l 9-13-81, tost coapl 10-9-81, piapod 28 bbl. of 39 grov. e ll  ♦ 33 bbls. 
water, COR 2679, porforotod 2621-3193, TD 3230', PBTD 322B*.

HUTCHINSen (PAMINOIE) J . M. Mibor Corp., #161 South »Mrrlng, Soc. 6,J,HACN, ^Md B-20 
61, drlg. coapl 10-8-61, toot coapl 10-8-81, puwiod 20 bbl. of 39 grav. o i l  ♦ 33 bblo. 
water, COR 10730, porforotod 2676-3107. TO 3160', POTO 313)'.

HUTCHINSEN (PAM4AMN.O J . M. Huber Corp.. «162 South Herring. Soc. 6,J,HACN, spud B-21- 
81, drlg. coapl 8-30-61, tost coapl 9-23-81, pUN>od 11 bbl. of 39 grsv. o i l  ♦ 118 bbls. 
wster, GOR 6091. perforsted 2820-3214, TO 323)', PBTD 3231'.

HUTCHINSON (PAM4AMN.C) J. M. Huber Corp.. #39 Hoothorly, Soc. 25,T,A8B, spud 7-9-11, 
drlg . coapl 7-17-61, toot coapl 1D-6-B1, puopird 1 bbl. of 39 grov. o i l  ♦ 2 bbls. wster, 
GOR lOQOO, porforotod 2772-3146, TD 3287', PBTD 3266'.

IIPSCEM (RICKS Uppor Morrow) Funk exploration, In c ., I I  R. S. Raynoldo, Sec. 1174,43, 
HATC. spud 7-3-81, drlg . coapl 7-29-81, tost coapl 9-18-81, foloaod 128 bbl. of 42 grax 
o il »  no water thru 20/64" ctxMto on 4 hour toot, perforated 62B8-8300, TD 9730*, RBTO 
9617'.
MOORE (PAMUfCtE) ttobil Producing Tax. 8 N. Max. In c ., #33 C.C. B rlto ln  Soc. 199,3-T,TI 
op(M 8-14-81, drlg. coapl 9-21-81, teat coapl 9-30-81, puapod 12 bbl. of 37 grwv. o i l  ♦ 
141 bbls. wstsr, COR 3833, psrforstod 3137-3479, TD 3600', PBTD 3312'. 

dI n ILTREC (C U IS  RANCH Uppor Clovoltfxd) Couroon O il 8 Coa, In c ., #3-371 f l r a t  Notional 
U uat, Soc. )71,43.HATC. spud 6-26-81, d rlg . cM pl 10-3-81, toot ceipl 10-3-81, floood 
i f  bbl. of 49 grov. o il ♦ no wotor thru 24/66* choko on 24 hour toot, COR 12000tl, 
porforotod 7011-7027, TD 7200', PBTD 7157*.

OOULTRCE (PAUL HARBAUI9t Atoka Sond) 4mce Production C o., #2 tip o  Ronch *A*, Soc. 148, 
13,TINO, Opud 1-3-80, d rlg . coapl 2 -8 -t l ,  toot o o ^ l  2-8-81, 47 bbl. of 36.4 grov
o il «  8.7 bblo. »Otar, COR 1894, porfdrotod 8353.B576, TD 9 4 » ' ,  PBTD BIBB*.

OOtUTTCe (PStlOODA Oeygloo) C o u r »  O il 4 Boo, In e ., #S>570 Kont, Soe. STO,43,M IC , 
opud 7-23-81, drlg . coopl 10-2D-B1, toot o m p l  10-20-BK piMpod 27.6 BBl. o f 37.1 grov. 
o i l  ♦ 82 bblo. ootor, GOR 3 6il, porfirotod 9676-S6M, IB  S7S0*, PBTD S7BB*. ,

COLOR SLID ! S A L I
*L * H D C .
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Proposed school lunch changes defended by agriculture officials

n a o n

06*

» ASm Xi'.TO N  (API -  
’ Ti'p Acnoulture Department 
*■ '«ifficiais are continuing to 
•• '^fend the proposed changes 

>in the school lunch program 
'■ th a t w ere so, quickly 

w ithdrawn last m onth, 
apparently in preparation for 

I '  reissuing them in revised 
I form.
{ "This proposal sought to 
I provide greater flexibility in 
I making savings at the local 
i school level, as well as 
; a llow ing  fo r reg io n a l 
I preferences and nutritional 
I alternatives at less cost.”

333

4-H comer
By CARL GIBSON 

and OEANA FINCK 
County

Extension Agents
DATES TO REME.MBER

Nov. 10 -  3:30 p.m. -  
Baker 4 • H club meeting, 
school cafeteria

Nov. II — 3 30 p.m. — 4 - 
Clover 4 - H club meeting Ag 
building

Nov. 12 -  3:30 p.m. -  
Austin 4 - H  club meeting, 
school gym 7 p.m. — Bit an(l 
B rid le  H orse P ro jec t. 
Courthouse Annex

Nov 13 — 3:45 p m. — Set 
up for food show

Nov. 14 — County Food 
SHOW

Nov. 17 — 7:30 — Leader’s 
meeting. Courthouse Annex 
COUNTY4-H 
FOOD SHOW

All 4 - H Food Show 
committee members need to 
be sure and come help set up 
for the food show Friday 
afternoon. November 13. at 
3:45

The Gray County Food 
Show will be held- Saturday. 
N ovem ber 14. a t the 
C o u r t o u s e  A n n e x  
Registration and judging wll 
begin at I p m. with public 
v ie w in g  an d  a w a rd s  
presentation at 4 p m. The' 
public is invited to come.iaut 
and see the fine job these 4 - 
H'ers have done at 4 p.m. 
LIVESTOCK PROJECT 
MEETINGS

4 -.'H  barrow project 
members need to remember 
and plan to attend a barrow 
project meeting November 16 
at the county show barn 
beginning at 7 p.m.

The meeting will iciude a 
discussion of feeding and care 
for a show barrow including 
health related tips. 4 - H 
project records will be 
discussed ancj a program on 
market barrow selection will 
br presented.

4 H m e m b e r s  
participating in the sheep 
project will want to attend 
two meetings scheduled for 
November 23 and 30 at the 
Courthouse Annex in Pampa 
Both neetings will begin at 7 
p.m.

The programs will include 
a presentation on the breeds 
of sheep and a program on 
grooming the lamb for 
show

A project meeting of steer 
fe e d e rs  w ill b e ' held  
D e c e m b e r  3 a t  th e  
Courthouse Annex in Pampa 
begining at 7 p.m.

The program will include a 
presentation on grooming and 
showing the steer. Some 
nutrition may be discussed 
depending on the amount of 
tim e  requ ired  for the 
program
ADULT LEADERS 
AND PARENTS

4 - H adult leaders and 
parents should plan to attend 
a meeting scheduled for 
November 17 at 7 p.m. at the 
Courthouse Annex in Pampa.

The purpose of the meeting 
will be to develop the 1981 - 82 
4 - H  budget, discuss the 
selection of county award 
winners, and discuss the 
structure of the 4 - H leaders 
and parents organization in 
Gray County.

All 4 - H leaders and 
parents are encouraged to 
attend this meeting. |

Prescriptions 
fbrPes^ 
of iTlind:

Joy which we cannot share 
with others is only half en- 
ioved. _

HOOD
PHARMACY

1122 Aloock 
MSB469

A s s is ta n t  A g r ic u ltu re  
Secretary .Mary Jarratt told 
t h e  g o v e r n m e n t ' s  
A g r i c u l tu r a l  O utlook 
Conference this week

Ms. Jarratt said "pubjic 
m isc o n c e p tio n "  Forced 
w i th d r a w a l  of th o se  
regulation changes that not 
only reduced the minimum 
food portions for school 
lunches but also permitted 
substitution of ketchup for 
vegetables and soybean meal 
for meat.

President Reagan has said 
those proposed changes 
resulted when "somebody got 
o v e ra m b itio u s  in the 
bureacracy," and budget 
director David A. Stockman 
h a s  c a l l e d  th e m  a 
"bureacratic goof ”

But Agriculture Secretary 
John R. Block said in a recent 
speech that the regulation 
changes were not pulled back 
because they were in error.

"Both President Reagan 
and I felt they were in tune 
with the administration's 
philosophy." Block said. 
"Unfortunately, they were 
m i s u n d e r s t o o d  a n d  
misinterpreted."

He said the "intent and 
thurst will not be changed" 
when the revised version is 
issued. No timetable has been 
set.

The proposed changes were 
aimed at giving local school 
districts the opportunity to 
cut down on the cost of the 
school lunch program and on 
plate waste. The savings 
were intended to help offset 
re d u c tio n s  in fed e ra l 
subsidies as a result of budget 
cuts approved last summer

Those cutbacks already 
have prompted some 400 
schools to drop out of the 
program, according to school 
d ie tic ians, and several 
million children in other 
schools have stopped buying 
the lunches because of the

higher price The Community 
N u tritio n  In s t tu te . a 
consumer group, also claims 
the  a d m in is t r a t io n  is 
considering another $250

million cut in the federal 
subsidy for school lunches 
served to m iddle- and 
upper-income children 

Ms. Ja rra tt. while not

commenting specifically on 
such a plan, said that in times 
of budget restraint, available 
resources must be targeted to 
those who need them most.

"W e cannot provide 
everything to everybody." 
she said.

Although criticism of the 
w ithd raw n  regu la tions

centered on provisions 
reclassifying ketchup and 
other items, the major point 
was to reduce the required 
portions of meat. milk.

vegetableis and bread.
Department officials said 

they expected schools to 
actually provide larger food 
portions

In  agriculture
By JOEVANZANDT 

County Extension Agent
Most farmers are getting "edgy" about the 

wet fall weather we are experiencing The 
crops of sorghum and cotton are made "if" 
the weather will jsut cooperate to allow 
harvest. ^

We can remember the fall and winter of '72 
- '73 where harvest was not completed until 
around February of '73. Hopefully we can 
harvest our crops in the next few weeks The 
longer they have to stand in the fields, 
generally yields are reduced and quality is 
also lowered. These factors coupled with low 
farm prices make for a double - tough time on 
farmers financially.
FALL FRUIT TREE 
SPRAYING CONTROLS DISEASES

Fall is often the time when fruit tree care is 
forgotten or neglected, but it's a critical time 
for controlling many peach and plum tree 
diseases to insure a good crop next year

With the arrival of fall, there's often a 
tendency to forget our peach and plum trees 
that served us so well last summer.

By applying a fungicide now. you can stop 
or reduce three of the six diseases that atack 
peach a"nd plum trees in Texas. These are 
peach leaf curl, bacterial leaf spot and 
bacterial canker.

Puckered and distorted peach tree leaves 
that were either bright red or light green in 
diseased areas last spring were due to peach 
leave curl fungus The only time to 
effectively control this disease is in the fall 
with a copper - containing fungicide 9uch as 
KocidelOl

Timing of the fall spray is critical for 
effective control and for avoiding tree 
damage. Copper is a metal and may cause 
severe defoliation unless applied correctly.

Spray when 70 percent of the leaves have 
fallen of the tree Spraying too early will 
cause leaf shed or cause the spray to be 
ineffective later

Bacterial leaf spot and bacterial canker 
can be partially controlled by fall spraying 
with a copper fungicide But again it's 
important to spray at the right time to

prevent toliage burn.
Bacterial leaf'spot affects both fruit and 

foliage The infection causes fruit to ci^ck 
and leaves develop angular spots which drop 
out Baceterial canker will kill trees slowly. 
Infected trees will have gum or wax forming 
on the trunk and main limbs

Fall spray in northern Texas is most often 
applied from late October to November 15

Fall spraying is important to the health and 
production of fruit trees There's no other 
time when 50 percent of peach and plum tree 
diseases can be controlled with one spray 
THE COMPOST PILE 
ORIGINAL RECYLCING CENTER

Gardeners can get - back - to - basics and 
save money too by developing an old stand ■ 
by — the compost pile And with fall here, 
plenty of leaves are available for composting

With transportation costs pushing, the 
price of peat moss and other bulky types of 
organic m atter higher, the backyeard 
compost pile or compost bin is becoming 
more and more important

Composting is ah excellent waŷ  to add 
humus to the soil while at the same time 
disposing of unwanted plant material from 
the yard or garden

Leaves, straw, lawn clippings, sawdust, 
garden debris and even shredded newspapers 
can be converted into “usable humus through- 
the decomposing process These composted 
materials will make both clay and sandy soils 
more suitable for growing vegetables and 
ornamentals

It is usually best to have three compost bins
— one being filled, one in the process of 
decomposing, and another ready for use The 
most workable size for most gardeners is a 4 
feet by 6 feet bin, with one side hinged or 
removable for easy access

Select a convenient site near a source of 
water, yet out of sight of the outdoor living 
area

Start the compost pile by spreading a 6 ■ to ■ 
8-inch layer of debris Top this with a I to -2
- inch layer of soil or finished compost 
Sprinkle about 3 to 4 pounds of ammonium 
nitrate of 5 to 6 pounds of ammonium sulfate

to each 100 pounds of dried leaves or grass 
that you add to the compost pile Manure or 
blood meal may be used instead of fertilizer 
Water throughly; then add the next layer as 
material becomes available

Repeat the layering process until the pile is 
4 to 5 feet high Keep the center slightly lower 
than the sides to aid in retaining water. Keep 
the pile moist for rapid decomposition 
however, avoid saturation or bad odors may 
develop

To speed up decomposition and insure tha t'' 
wastes on the outer edge of the bin have a 
chance to break down, turn or mix and 
restack the pile every 60 to 90 days. Do not 
add new material once the pile is turned; 
rather start a new pile in a nearby location.

When adding dry leaves to the compost 
pile, wet them thoroughly before adding soil.
A shredder wiH convert twigs and small 
branches into smaller particles for faster 
decomposition.

1600 N. Hobart

Tomatoes Lb......... .........  3 9 « ^

Cauliflower each . . . .  99'
Yellow Squash Lb... 49 '
Com ...................................6  For
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EDITOR CAUGHT IN CONTROVERSY. Gerald Kelly 
is both editor of The Grapevine, a weekly paper in 
Vineyard Haven onthe Massachu.setts island of .Martha s 
Vineyard, and a figure in a SI million damage suit. A 
local hospital administrator lost his job as a result of a tip 
that Kelly received and has now called Kelly as a witness 
in that suit. Kelly wants to protect his source but faces 
possible contempt of court.

(AP Laserphotoi

Smalltown editor 
caught in source 
controversy

By JAMES SIMON
) Associated Press Writer
t VINEYARD HAVEN. Mass. (AP) — It started writh an 
■-anonymous tip scribbled on a postcard: "Why don’t you check 
the mess in the hospital?"

The postcard was sent to Gerald Kelly, editor of The 
Grapevine, a small weekly newspaper in this island 
community off Cape Cod. He checked out the "mess" at 
Martha's Vineyard Hospital and soon found himself in the 
middle of a court battle over safeguarding a reporter’s sources 
— his own.

Kelly’s year-long investigation centered on the appointment 
of Edward Hanify Jr. as chief administrator of the hospital in 
September 1979.

After checking with several sources and looking into the 
records at Western .Massachusetts Hospital in Westfield, 
where Hanify once worked. Kelly wrote a series of articles 
questioning whether the 38-year-old Hanify had all of the 
qualifications listed on his resume

The Grapevine stories, based on information from unnamed 
sources, led to Hanify’s dismissal from his $40.000-a-year 
hospital job in Septemter 1980

Hanify pleaded no contest to a charge of "falsely claiming in 
writing" to have a masters degree from the University of 
Massachusetts His attorney. Martin Tomassian Jr . however, 
insists that his client did not intentionally falsify his resume, 
but that UMassmade clerical errors in Hanifly's transcript.

Hanify fired back with a $1 million damage suit against four 
doctors at the hospital, accusing them of libel, slander, 
interference with an employment contract, interference with 
future employment and invasion of privacy.

His major witness a most reluctant Gerald Kelly 
Tomassian submitted a 20-page list of questions for Kelly to 

answer and also asked the editor to bring all records, notes, 
letters, resumes, postcards, original documents and 
correspondence regarding the stories to a pretrial hearing 

When Kelly refused to comply. Superior Court Judge Eileen 
Griffin ruled last month that he must cooperate — or face 
contempt of court proceedings and a jail sentence 

Tomassian gave Kelly a final chance Thursday, but the 
editor again refused to answer questions about his sources, 
citing a constitutional guarantee of freedom of the press.

Tomassian said Kelly has no such guarantee He predicted 
he would succeed in obtaining a contempt citation in Superior 
Court against Kelly

"A hospital is a very vital thing to a community." Kelly said 
in an interview at his office here "We only have one hospital 
on the island, and it's not terribly trusted People have to know 
they can trust us when they send us information.

"It's already had a chilling effect People just stop talking to 
you The whole issue is very widely known, and we’ve gotten 
more of a response to this issue than any other in the 10 years 
of The Grapevine

M r

"It's not just The Washington Post that fights these kinds of 
issues. " Kelly continued. "But we re not a big operation. We 
can t put together enough money to mount a massive legal 
defense The Grapevine has a circulation of about 5.000

Kelly is 51. a bearded author who came to the island 15 years 
ago to write After completing a second book, he "needed 
something to do to stay here and started a weekly newspaper 
to compete with The Vineyard Gazette, an island institution 
established in 1846.

“We’re not much in the black." Kelly said of his tabloid, put 
out by a staff of eight from offices atop a second-hand store, 
"but it’s a viable operation that we feel presents the 
year-round islander's perspective”

Tomassian conceded in an interview (hat he could get the 
same information Kelly has by taking depositions from 
hospital employees But he says that would be too costly and 
time-consuming

"The court has specific rules on how discovery shall take 
place The court also has the power to not make the 
discovery process too burdensome to either party,” he said. 
"If Mr. Kelly is successful, what it does is permit Mr. Kelly to 
determine — and not the court — how the discovery shall take 
place.”

Massachusetts is one of about 25 states which have no 
"shield law" to help protect the confidentiality of a reporter’s 
sources. Several recent court cases have gone against 
journalists

“ I don’t understand what his claims are," Tomassian said. 
"He has no privilege in Massachusetts. He claims First 
Amendment rights and cited the federal constitution and state 
constitution. But but he has no rights It’s pure and simple — 
there are no gray areas "

One of Kelly's lawyers. James Gillis Jr.^ acknowledged that 
state law offers no legal protection to reporters, but said 
"federal court decisions have been much more liberal in 
affording some constitutional protection under the First 
A m ^m ent. We plan to try to get the case transferred to the 
federal court as soon as possible and argue it on First 
Amendment issues."

Kelly said he just tries to put out his paper each week and 
forget about the legal problem. Asked about the prospect of 
winding up in jail, he said, "I think about it on occasion — but 
asllttlcas possible."

Home Show and Sale.
20% off
Our fresh floral coordinates.

Sale 
4.99 twin shoot 
Rog. 5.99. Floral bouquets on 
Kodel* polyester/cotton 
percale. Flat or fitted sheets.

Reg. Solo
Full............  .......  7.99 6.99
Queen...................14.99 12.99
K in g .................... 16.99 14.99
Pillowcases, by the pair.
Standard............... 5.99 5.19
Queen..................  6.99 6.49
King......................  7.99 7.19

Bedspreads are quilted 
poly/cotton with Kodel* 
polyester fiberfill.

'  Twin............................$30 $24
Full............................. $35 $26
Queen........................$50 $40
Coordinating towels are plush 
cotton/poly velour.
Bath.....................  5.00 4.00
Hand tow el......... 9-SO 2.60
Washcloth . . . . . . .  ^.00 1.60
Matching draperies are 
machine washable poly- . 
ester/cotton.
48x64", Reg. $25 Sale $20 pr.

20%, off
All schoolhouse strike clocks.
Our delightfully nostalgic schoolhouse clocks strike the hours, 
chime the half hours. Keywind or battery operated movements 
enclosed in genuine hardwood cases finished in natural wood tones. 
Batteries not included.
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Sale
2.99
All cotton 
towel.

bath

Reg. 3.99. Our soft, absorbent, 
all-cotton terry towel. In lovely 
colors.

Reg. Sale
Hand towel ...........2.99 2.49
W ashcloth.............1.59 1.29

Sale
15.75
Lush Vellux* 
blanket.
Reg. $21. Plush, lightweight 
Vellux« blanket is 2 layers of 
nylon pile bonded to polyfoam.

Reg Sale
Full...........................$26 21.99
Q ueen..................... $34 27.99
King.........................$38 30.99

Sale
2.99 bath

Luxury
towel.
Reg. 3.99. Our floral-jacquard 
border towels. In velvety-soft 
absorbent cotton/polyester.

Reg. Sale
Hand towel ...........2.99 2.49
Washcloth.............1.59 1.29

Sale
19.99 twin

Automatic 
blanket. •
Reg. $29. Budget-priced 
automatic blanket has 11 
settings. Polyester/acrylic; 
machine wash.

Reg.
Full, single control $37 
Full, dual control .. $43 
Queen, dual control $55

Sale
31.99
37.99
47.99

Sale 
3.99
Suede-look
towel.

bath

Reg. $5. Enjoy the rich look 
and feel of suede in a plush 
cotton/polyester blend.

Reg. Sale
Hand towel ...........3.50 2.99
Washcloth............ 2.00 1.79

Sale
28.00
Candlestick 
table lamps.

ea

Reg. $40. Country-look candle
stick lampf shed a soft glow. 
Solid wood bases finished in 
warm pine, with antique brasa
tone metal trim. Choose from 
three different styles, each 32" 
high, with pleated shade. 
3-way light switch.

20% off
Flower 
arrangements, x
Decorate your home with 
lifelike floral arrangements 
that last for years. Mums, 
daylilies, dogwood In 
terracotta pots or wicker 
baskets.

Catalog 665-6516
Pampo Mall 

Monday-Saturday 
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ROLLER COASTER RAILROAD. A
section of railroad track near Streina, 
Alaska, looks more like a roller coaster 
track, due to changes in the land contour 
c a u s e d  by p e rm a f ro s t  th a w in g .

Permafrost is defimed as land or rock 
m atter which has remained colder than 32 
degriees for two or more years. Thawing 
of the permafrost causes the land to settle, 
creating major engineering problems.

(AP Laserphotoi

Motorcyclist captures 
comrades on canvas

SAN ANTONIO. Texas (AP) — Simon 
Garcia, dressed out in the black leather 
"colors" of the San Jacinto High Rollers 
.Motorcycle Club, looks menacing with his 
flow ing m an e , m ustache , scruffy  
salt-and-pepper beard and a metal cross 
pinned through his left ear.

But "Guss," as he's known by fellow 
motorcycle riders, also has an aesthetic 
nature

He is an artist who has captured on canvas 
his impression of the "Easy Rider" types 
seen breezing through the Texas Hill Country 
on their weekend "runs.”

Garcia, 44, ^who rides a big Harley 
Davidson, contends people who bother to look 
beyond the Hollywood stereotype of 
leather-jacketed motorcycle club members 
might be surprised at what they find. - 

The retired Air Force senior master 
sergeant says he typifies the kind of person 
belonging to the Gypsies, Dragons and Texas 
Travelers motorcycle clubs — family 
organizations not affiliated with the more 
notorious gangs such as the Bandidos and 
Hell's Angels.

"Most of them are professional people and 
some own their own businesses." he said.

During the week Garcia is a senior 
graphics designer at Southwest Research 
Institute and is graduating next month from 
Incarnate Word College.

But on the weekend, he is “Guss,” roaring 
on his cvcie along some road en route to some 
new aov'enture which he later may commit to 
canvas. His club also makes runs for charity, 
including an upcoming motorcycle ride to 
benefit the "Toys for Tots” campaign 

Dozens of motorcycle club members from 
this area, many of them subjects for Garcia's

paintings, are expected to roll into town in 
full colors this weekend to open his one-man 
motorycle art show at the university's Fine 
Arts Building on Sunday.

Known as “Canvas Run.” Garcia's senior 
art project will be on display Nov. 8-25 
featuring  acrylic canvases, brilliant 
watercolors. pencil sketches and one crayola 
depicting the many motorcycle trips he has 
taken through South Central Texas.

His big bike, flames painted on its gas tank, 
will be parked inside bv his eallerv of works.

"Bikers are just ordinary folks,” Garcia 
said "But some people don"t feel that way. 
They see somebody going around on two 
wheels and immediately say he's an outlaw.

"But bikers are caring individuals and 
their personalized bikes give them an 
opportunity to feel free, to smell the trees and 
the flowers, go places where people In the 
metal cages of cars can't go. Bikers enjoy 
everything — their senses are keenly aware 
and their freedom gives them ability to 
accept rich comradeship I want to celebrate 
that."

Among his works is a painting of “ Fat ' 
Richard.” whom Garcia described as 
"looking very menacing, very intimidating, 
but a real soft cuddly guy He just liked to 
play it up. " Fat Richard was shot in the back 
and killed while helping a proprietor remove 
two row dy ‘ " re d n e c k s "  from an 
establishment several months ago, Garcia 
said.

Garcia also display a painting he did of 
national president Ronnie Hodges of the 
Bandidos Motorcycle Club and another 
Bandido. wnich Garcia said depicts 
‘"togetherness."

ENERGl̂ SAVER.
MONEY-SAVER.

STARTS S A V IN G  FROM 
THE DAY Y O U  B U Y  IT.

This is the most revolu
tionary 30-inchoas 
range Magic Chef has 
ever mode. Completely 
redesigned from the 
inside out to save 
energy in the oven and 
on the cooktop. And you 
don't have to give up 
our 12 great standard 
fMtures. Don't miss this 
specbl price for a lim- 
iM  time only.

Available Colors 
No Extra Chorge!

I FREE
City Wide 
delivery! 
Installation 
(Ports extra) 
with eoch

I. W* Sell! I

^ 3 9 9 0 0
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GiveeyóiMMOie limelor good times.
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2008 N. Hobart 
669-3701

"Service Since 1939"

All our western boots.

Save 20%
Famous Wrangler* and Dingo* boots tor men in urethane or 
cowhide. Woman's and boys' boots in leather, urethane or vinyl. In a 
selection of colors and styles for everyone. Here are a few.
Men's Wrangler* deep dip, Reg. $58 Sale 46.40 
Women's 12-inch boot, Reg. $30 Sale $24 
Boys' porthole style boot, Reg. $19 Sale 15,20

-

13.99 and 15.99
Gift-perfect, plush pullovers.
Sweaters go bright before your eyes. Or soft and forever fluffy. 
Making great gift suggestions and lasting fashion impressions. For 
junior, misses' and women's sizes.
Acrylic/nylon sweater................   13.99
Acrylic/Lurex* metallic pointelle....................'13.99
Acrylic/Lurex* metallic pointelle.................... 13.99
Acrylic cowl neck pullover...............................13.99
Large-size triacetate/nylon panne vetour___15.99
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3̂ to ̂ 5 off heavyweight shirts.

Sale 10.99 to 14.99
Sale 10.99 Reg. 14.50. Big Mac* extra heavyweight cotton flannel
shirt. S.M.L.XL. Tall sizes Reg. 15.50 Sale 11.99
Sal* 13.99 Reg. $17. Plaid shirt of poly/cotton with quilted polyester
lining. S.M.L.XL. Tall sizes. Reg. $18 Sal* 14.99
Sale 14.99 Reg. $20. Cotton corduroy shirt with polyester quilt
lining. Great colors. Doubles as a jacket. S.M.L.XL.
Sal* 11.99 Reg. $15. Cotton/poly brushed plaid shirt. S.M.L.XL.

Save^120
on this 3-pc. pine-finished nursery.

Sale 1̂59 ..c.
Reg. $199. 3-pc. Bassett* nursery includes crib with double drop 
sides and stabilizer bars. 4 drawer chest and 3 drawer dresser with 
vinyl covered changing pad.
204 coil mattress, Reg. $43 Sal* 34.40
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Allen rushes for 243 yards as 
Southern Cal rips California

JUST IN TIME. Pampa quarterback Randy Skaggs gets 
the pass away just in the nick of time to avoid the charge 
of Palo Duro's Paul Posada in District 3-5.\ action Friday

night in Harvester Fieldhouse. Palo Duro won. 31-0, to 
claim the District 3-5A title. '

(Staff Photo by John Wolfe)

Palo Duro wins district title 
with 31-0 win over Harvesters

Palo Duro claimed its first playoff 
spot in seven years by blanking Pampa. 
31-0. in a District 3-5A contest Friday 
night in Harvester Stadium 

The Dons are now 3-0 in loop play and 
5-4 overall The Harvesters dropped to 
0-3 and 2-7 going into this week's season 
finale against Amarillo High on the 
Sandies field

Pampa held the visitors scoreless the 
first quarter, but Charles Campbell's 
IS-yard touchdown run and Kenny 
Ozee's 47-yard field goal gave Palo 
Duro a 10-0 lead at halftime 

The Dons scored on their first 
possession of the second half when Ozee 
hit Tom Godfrey with a 21-yard TD 
pass.

They scored again on their last two 
possessions of the game on C .M 
Martin's one-yard plunge and Antonio 
Graves' 10-yard scamper 

Pampa s offense, which was limited 
to a minus 22 yards rushing, struggled 
in its own territory most of the night 
The Harvesters reached Palo Duro's 45 
twice, but were forced to punt both 
times.

Pampa did pick up 82 yards through 
the airways, but most of it came in the 
second half Junior quarterback Randy 
Skaggs completed seven of 16 passes

for 44 yards while sophomore reserve 
Robert Knight hit four of eight for 38 
yards Richie James caught three 
passes for 22 yards and Brian Welborn 
snared two for 16 yards.

Pampa s defense did have its good 
points, stopping Palo Duro four times 
inside the Harvester 20. Harold 
Landers and K enneth Jackson 
recovered fumbles to stop two scoring 
threats.

Amarillo High and Tascosa fought to 
a 14-14 tie in other 3-5A action Friday 
night. AHS is now 1-1-1 in league play 
and 3-5-1 for the season. Tascosa is 2-1-1 
and 2-7-1 for the season.

P a lo  D u ro  0 10 7 14 - 3 1  
P a m p a  0 0 0 0  —0
PD—Charles Campbell IS run (Kenny 

Ozee kick i 
PD-Ozee 47 FG
PD—Tom Godfrey 21 pass from Ozee 

(Ozee kick)
PD—C. M Martin 1 run ( Ozee kick )

Landers and John Kadingo rushed for 
25 and 20 yards respectively for Pampa.

Palo Duro rolled up 207 yards on the 
ground with Martin rushing for 73 yards 
on 18 c a r r i e s  and C am pbell 
contributing 65 yards on 16 steps.

P e n a lt ie s  slowed the gam e 
considerably Palo Duro was flagged II 
times for 105 yards while Pampa was 
penalized eight times for 87 yards.

PD—Antonio Graves 10 run (Ozee 
kick)

Team Pampa Lawton
First Downs 11 17
Yards Rushing -22 207
Yards Passing 82 51
Total Yards 60 258
Passes Attempted 24 6
Passes Completed 11 3
Interceptions By 0 1
Punts 7 2
Punt Avg 29 0 34
Fumbles Lost 0 2
Penalties 8 11
Yards Penalized 87 105

State, 17-14
CANYON. Texas (APi — 

Paul Bell tiptoed around left 
end for a 15-yard score and 
Danny Clark added a 4-yard 
blast up the middle moments 
later as West Texas State 
surged past Indiana State to

post a 17-14 Missouri Valley 
Conference win Saturday 

After opening a 3-0 lead at 
halftime. West Texas State 
fell behind 6-3 midway 
through the fourth period 
The ISU scores came on 24-

and 37-yard field goals by 
Dennis Teegarden.

But West Texas State took 
the lead for good when Bell 
capped an 80-yard drive with 
his 15-vard touchdown.

a d d e d  h is  
touchdown.

in s u ra n c e

The final West Texas score 
was set up by an interception 
and 18-yard return by Daryl

Onlv 2:43 later. Clark Hemphill.
■ i i y m .iHfW

U LTR A  SIENNA .
A C lass ic ! T h is  handsom ely tailored 
U ltrasuede*, two button, gentlem en's 
shoulder sport coat, styled with center 
vent and squared flap pockets and 
detailed with tip-horn buttons. Co lor 
m atched Taffeta lining with three inside 
pockets.

LAKELAND

MEN̂ S WEAR
"W here Q uality A H ospitality Meet"

220  N. C U Y IIR  665-4561

Si

BERKELEY, Calif. (AP) -  Southern 
California's Marcus Allen ran for 243 
yards, increasing his season total to a 
major-college record 1.968. and scored 
three touchdowns as the third-ranked 
Trojans beat California 21-3 Saturday.

The Trojans' All-American tailback 
went 20 yards on a play late in the 
fourth period to surpass the NCAA 
single-season record of 1.948 yards set 
by Tony Dorsett in 1975. Earlier in the 
game, he broke the PacificMO season 
record of 1.875 yards set by Ricky Bell 
of u se  in 1976.

Allen, whose seventh 200-yard 
rushing day of the season was marred

by four fumbles, figures to reach the 
2.000-yard mark next Saturday against 
Washington.

Southern Cal will take an 8-1 season 
record and 4-1 Pac-10 mark into the 
Washington game.

All three of Allen's touchdowns 
against Cal's Bears were on 1-yard 
dives, in the first, third and fourth 
periods. He carried the ball a 
career-high 46 times for his 243 yards.

Allen already held the NCAA record 
for most 200-yard games in a season, 
and by posting the 10th of his career 
Saturday he tied an NCAA record held 
by former Cornell star Ed Marinaro.

Cal, 2-7 overall and 2-4 in the 
conference, trailed only 7-0 at halftime. 
The Trojans lost three fumblei, 
including two by Allen, in the first half.

The Bears had several excellent 
scoring opportunities in the first half, 
but were stopped by the Trojans' 
defensive unit. A 3S-yard field goal by 
Joe Cooper In the third period 
accounted for the Cal points. . *

-S P O R T S ^

Auto values.

40* off
when you buy the first tire aaine; 
size at regular price, plus f.e.t

Micheliii X American
Te b e lw s
W U l«w a ll

81m

* C u
R t f s h ir

Plie* 
la i T i n

Sato
P rtM

UáTín
Ptaa

rxT.
■ate

P15&B0R13” _ 70.02 42.01 1.46
BR78-13 175R-13 103.44 62.06 2.06
P186/76R14 CR78-14 106.36 63.22 2.14
P196775R14 0/ER78-14 112.14 67.28 222
P205/75R14 FR78-14 114.49 68.69 2.61
P216/76R14 GR78-14 123.58 74.14 2.62
P206/76R15** FR78-I6 118.68 71J0 2.64
P215/76R15 GR78-15 124.41 74.64 2.75
P226/75R15 H/JR78-16 128.66 77.13 2.91
P235/76R15 U{7B-16 134.80 8068 321

N O  TR A D E -IN  N E E D E D . *ClM ckT«hklB m am irw turw ^ 
iwMiiiiMndptioii« wh«n ra p U d a f kirM 

**Tr««d dilEar» froa »boini.

Foreign sizes are also sale priced. 
Sale prices end Novem ber 25.
Tire mounting induded.

CnwplerAII-S—»oii

29** Size 6.00-12 plus $1.S4 
federal excise tax for 
each tire purchased.

Rugged Runabout Snow bias-ply tire.
Features a modem winter 
traction tread design.

R u m b o u t  S n o w

TubetcM
Blackw all

Sise

E ve tyd ay 
L o w  Price 

Each

Plus
P .E .T .
Each

6.00-12* 2 9 2 0 1 54
A7A13 UM I 53
B78-13 S 5 M 185
D7A-14 UM 2 06
E78-14 4 1 M 2.24
F7814 4 3  M 2 J7
G78-14 4 6 3 9 2.52
560-15* 3 7 2 9 1.78
G78-16 47.99 2 59
H78-15 49.99 2 M

N O T O A U E  IN N E K D K D  
*Tread design not shown.

Tnbalaas
W kkowafl

S iM
*Caa

Raplace

Regular
Price 

le t T ire

S a b
Price

M T f a r e

PkM
F .E .T .
Each

P lS e « 0 R 1 3 156R13 r e 3 0 .4 0 1 2 2

P 1 6 S «0 R 1 3 A R 7 8 -1 3 $so 3 2 2 0 1 2 0

P 1 8 6 «0 R 1 3 C R 7 8 -1 3 S80 3 6 .0 0 1.90

P I9Sy76R 14 D /E R 7 8 -1 4 sioo 4 0 .0 0 2.1S

PaO S/75iU4 n t7 8 -1 4 (1 0 4 4 1 2 0 2 2 0

P215Z76R14 G R 7 8 -1 4 (1 0 9 4 3 2 0 2.43

P20S/76R16 F R 7 8 -1 6 (1 0 9 4 3 2 0 2.42

paisrrsRis G R 7 8 -1 5 (1 1 4 4 6 2 0 2.S8

P22Sr75R15 H /JR 7 S -1 5 (1 1 6 4 6 .4 0 2.74

P23S/7SR15 L R 7 8 -1 6 (1 2 6 5 0 .4 0 2 2 6
N O  TR A D E -IN  N E E D E D  *CKeekv«htcU 

manufactur«r‘s recommendations when replacing tires.

Save 60% on
O  1 a Z * — when you buy first tire same 
d e l l Q  U l  0  size at reg price -f f.e .t ea.
Our finest aU-season radial tire.
2 belts o f aram id fiber . . .  pound for 
pound, five times as strong as steel.

Sale prices end November 25.

I iu t a l la t io i i  in c lu d e d .

i
Save

a e r avvexy

N o c o  t re a tm e n t S ü d  
e le c tr ic a i c h e c k , $ 1 .

F H t  in o 6 t 
U S ,  m a n y  
im p o r t  

i c a r t .

Get Away 60: our most popular battery.
B u ilt to  de liver re liab le
year-round starting  power. ■ m % a i F 9

Regularly 74.96
Get Away 36, reg.OOJIOexch

FiU Btoat US cart w/o wel* ̂  
dad eyttamt. Ettimalet fie- 
en on wdded tytlemt.

parti and 
labor axtra

Installed.
Wards rust-resistant Siqirenie muffler.

22«
Muffler and labor.

Lock-seamed heads offer 
resista n ce  to b low ou ts. 
Internal drainage sjrstem.

15 IS

Save 10%-20%
Quality car-4uure products from Wynn’s®.
Your choice of Carburetor 
Cleaner, Spit Fire, Engine |  5 0

A  each 
Reg. 1.794.19

Tune-up Or Friction Pitwf.

raiMNiUS

Our Ra-30 or Van 
and Truck shock.

I  J .99
1 * T  e u h

Ra-30 is designed for 
use with radial tirea. 
Van A T rudi is valved 
for the h i^  qiring rate 
of yans, 4z4a, pickupe.

Coronado Center Pampa 669-7401pa
AUTO SERVICE OPENS AT 8:00  A.M .
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ByL.D. STRATE
It was a painful fall 

baseball season for former 
Pampa star Mark Jennings, 
and an uncertain beginning 
for new head coach Galen 

' MeSpadden at Seward County 
I C om m unity College in 

Liberal. Kansas.
Jennings, a sophomore at 

Seward County, suffered an 
inflam ed bicep on his 
throwing arm  and was 
relegated to a designated 
hitter's role during the Saints' 
fall campaign

"Mark was working hard at 
making No. 1 catcher and he 
came out early and started 
throwing." first-year Saints' 
coach Galen MeSpadden 
explained. "He just overdid 
I t"

The injury almost made 
Jennings an old man at 19.

"Mark was experiencing 
some psychological strain 
also." MeSpadden said. "He 
did't know if he would ever 
throw again."

Time healed the injury, 
howevar. and with a week and 
a half to go in the season.
Jennings
defense

was ready to play

"Mark hadn't caught since 
high school, but I decided to 
start him behind the plate one 
game." MeSpadden said "I 
told him I would pull him if he

33

JENNINGS
let more than three pitches 
get away. He had only one 
passed ball."

Jennings, a versatile  
athlete, also started two 
games in the outfield and 
worked out at first base. He 
batted .275.

" I ^  looking forward to 
having Mark for the spring 
season. " MeSpadden said. 
' ‘He's big and strong and has 
a real good attitude."

Seward County compiled a 
15-16 record, was runnerup in 
the Garden City Tournament 
and won seven of eleven 
Jayhawk Conference games.

That's not a bad record 
when you consider there 
almost wasn't a baseball 
program this year.

S ev e ra l p layers had 
indicated they wouldn't 
return to school following the 
firing of popular coach 
Richard Stonebraker last 
season.

"I didn't know how many 
-were coming back, but then 
they starting coming in." 
MeSpadden added. "I felt 
fortunate that we finished 
almost .500. We didn't peak 
early in the season or in the 
middle We played our best 
ball toward the end and I just 
hope it carries over into the 
spring."

.MeSpadden was assistant 
coach at Southeast .Missouri 
State last season

P am pa 's  cross-country 
program is fading away.

’ At season's end. coach 
WendalkPalmer had only two 
runners on his boys' squad, 
but that was two more than 
the girls had.

"We're going to have to 
take a serious look at the 
cross-country  program , 
especially with this new 
classification." Palmer said. 
"If there's no more interest 
than we had this season, 
there's no use trying to 
compete."

Palmer had scheduling

G rid  soores
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problems because he never 
knew from one day to the next 
if he would have anybody to 
take to a meet.

A t P a  m p a ' s  o wn  
invitational there were only 
three local entries, all in the 
junior varsity boys' division.

While the cross-country 
program is headed downhill, 
boys' track is on the upswing.

"We've got 14 working out 
now, including some pretty 
good freshm en." Palmer 
said. “I'm hoping to get eight 
or nine more kids when 
football is over"

Don Williams, co-publisher 
of the .Miami Chieftain, and 
Miami High football coach 
Gary Pinson are at odds with 
each other.

The squabble started over 
an newspaper article written 
by Williams on remarks 
made by Pinson to his team 
during a game with Booker on 
Oct. 23

Pinson apparently felt his 
language was a little too 
colorful to be quoted so he had 
Williams ejected from the 
sidelines last Friday night 
while he was snapping photos 
of the Miami-.McLean game.

Officials ordered Williams 
from the field after Pinson 
claimed he was too close to 
the team area. Williams was 
allowed to return to the field 
after receiving permission 
from Superintendent Bill 
Vestal. Williams, however,^ 
was ordered to stay within a ' 
specific area

Before the game started, 
assistant coach Roy Young 
had told Williams to stay 
between the 35-yard lines and 
the end zones and not behind 
the marked-off team area

Earlier this week. Miami 
school board trustees voted in 
a special meeting to have a 
restricted area marked off on 
the sidelines where only 
players and coaching staff 
are allowed.

Both Pinson and Williams 
had their say during the 
meeting. ,

Pinson said Williams 
should get a coaching 
certficate if he wanted to 
stand in the coaches' area 
Williams claimed Pinson's 
remarks were clearly audible 
from much of the sidelines 
and some of the stands.

Pinson felt he shouldn't 
have to justify his remarks 
while on the football field.

“ What I said  to the 
beys—that ie the fleshy part 
of your derrière—what am I 
going to say: ‘go kick 'em in 
the tutu?.' Pinson stated 
during the special meeting.

Flashback: Nov. 1963. 
Kenny Herbert and Jerry 
G a r r is o n  sco red  two 
touchdowns apiece as Pampa 
rallied to defeat Lubbock 
High. 27-19

Herbert and Ricky Stewart 
ied the Harvester defense 

' Herbert had six tackles while 
Stewart assisted on ten.

Fitness First
By Tin McGaaghy 

af the Pampa Yaath Ceatcr 
Gel Fit

Physical fitness can oe defined as having enough energy 
for an average day. with reserves available for an 
emergency or extra activity. If you usually feel exhausted by 
day’s end, you are not in good physical condition. The five 
areas that measure fitness are cardiovascular, strength, 
flexibility, weight control and mental relaxation. “Fitness 
First" will discuss these areas of fitness over the next few 
weeks.

.Many people feel that they do not have the time required to 
achieve fitness through participation in an exercise class or 
team sport. The individual activities such as weight lifting, 
racquetball. jogging, swimming, stationary bike riding, or 
tennis may be the answer. Don't get fat this winter, get fit!

Velleyball Playoffs
The volleyball leagues have ended and playoffs begin this 

week at the Pampa Youth and Community Center.
Monday night at 6 p.m.. Vet Set and Marcum .Motors will 

play, followed by Con Chem and either Panhandle Industrial 
or the Pacers at 7. The first and fourth place men's teams 
team will play at 8. and the second and third place men's 
teams will play at 9.

Women's finals and the mixed team preliminaries will be 
held Tuesday night. Thursday night will complete the finals 
for the men's teams, and also the mixed. The top teams in 
the men's division include Ingersol Rand. C Bar C Ranch, C 
& C Oil. Safeway. Panhandle Amusements and Lindsey 
Furniture. The highest-ranked mixed teams are C A C Oil. 
Carlson and Cradduck. Covalt's Home Supply. Pampa News 
and C. George Trucking.

Basketball Leagues
The basketball league is shaping up well. The men's teams 

will be separated into four divisions with the best two teams 
from each division going into the playoffs. Each team will 
play ten games at random A few places are still available in 
the preseason basketball tournament. The women have six 
teams together, but sponsors are still needed. If you would 
like to help sponsor a team, or would like to play, call the 
Fitness Center at 665-4381. or come by 1005 West Harvester

Out Of Towners
For out of town non-members, a daily fee of three dollars 

entitles you to the use of all the facilities. Tennis has an 
additional court time fee of two dollars per one and a half 
hours. Now that the weather is bad. use our indoor facilities. 
It's warm inside

Remember, the Center is open at 6 a.m. for jogging, and 
also for swimming at 7 a.m. Come by in the morning, sign 
up. and have a cup of coffee.

Questions?
Persons who would like to know more about physical 

fitness or the different functions of the youth center can have 
their questions answered in this column. Just write your 
questions down and submit them to Tim .McGaughy at the 
Pampa Youth Center. 1005 West Harvester. Pampa. Tex 
79065
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General Nutrition Centers
America s Best Nutrition Values are at GNC—Nearly 1000 Stores Coast to Coast
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Pampa bowling roundup

Mean Green shut out
AUBURN. Ala. I API — Auburn quarterback Joe Sullivan hit 

Ed West on a 42-yard touchdown pass play Saturday as the 
Tigers jumped to an early 17-0 lead and then turned sluggish in 
a 20-0 victory over North Texas State.

The Auburn victory before a homecoming day crowd of- 
some 63.000 was highlighted by Al Del Greco's school record 
4Sth straight extra point A sophomore from Coral Gables. 
Fla.. Del Greco has yet to miss an extra point in his college 
career

Auburn, now 5-4. scored on its first possession when Sullivan 
hit West up the middle and built a 17-0 lead with less than 8 
minutes gone in the game. That sent the Eagles of North Texas 
State reeling to tlĵ eir eighth loss in nine games.

The Eagles, an independent taking on a Southeastern 
Conference foe. were playing without their top receiver and 
rusher, both out with injuries. But sophomore quarterback 
Greg Carter and junior flanker Marvin Walker teamed up in a 
brilliant aerial display that helped keep the game close

Carter completed 21 of 41 passes for 212 yards Walker 
caught 11 for 128 yards

Auburn rotated three quarterbacks as it jumped to its early 
lead. After Sullivan's scoring pass play, freshman 
quarterback Ken Hobby dashed 15 yards for a score. And 
moments later it was 17-0 when Del Greco kicked a 46-yard 
field goal

Hobby's score and the field goal were set up when Auburn 
recovered fumbles in North Texas State territory _̂__

iQp teams and high individual scores 
in league play last week st Harvester 
Lanes are as follows;

LADIES TRIO
1. .Moose Lodge; 2. House Wifes. High 

Series-Agnes Dorman 559: High 
Game-Agnes Dorman 245.

LADIES SUNRISE
1. Halliburton; 2. Bell Conoco. High 

Series-Carolyn Hoskins 497; High 
Game-Karen Adkins 212.

THURSDAY NIGHT MIXED
1. Antik I Den; 2. Downtown Motors; 

High Series-Boby Ousley 558; Alice 
Murdock 495; High Game-Bob Ousley 
204; Alice Murdock 203.

LONE STAR
1. Harvester Lanes; 2. Lefors Cable 

TV. High Series- Lels Swain 535; High 
Game-LePa Swain 193.

BANTAM
.1. (tiei Lucky ̂  Strikes and The 

Champs. High Series- Jay McCarthy 
331 and Jennifer Whitaker 340; High 
Game- Jay .McCarthy 137 and Jennifer 
W h i ta k e r  119. H igh  T eam  
Series-Pampa Pride 1475: High Team 
Game-Pampa Pride M3

Soccer results
Kingsmill Hallmark 3. 

G uaran tee  B uilders 2:
Charlie's Angels I. Keyes 
Pharmacy 1; Hudson Drilling 
Kicketts 3, Lindsey Furniture 
•Mustangs 0; Bombers 3.
United .Mud 1; First National 
Bank Broncos 2. Tornadoes 2:
Lions 2. B & L Tank Trucks 0:
Security Federal, won by 
forfeit over Gold Kickers: 
Bourland-Leverich No. Two 
1. Hi-Land L assies 1: 
W il-M art 1. B u ild e rs  
Plumbing 1; Panthers 1.
Strikers 1; Cree Company 5.
Panthers 0; Wildcats 1. Hub 
Hawks 0; Cosmos 8. Pro-DaU 
Survey 0: Royals 0. Hornets 
0; Buffaloes 3. .Mustangs 0:
Perfex Chemical 17. Curtis 
W e l l  S e r v i c e  0:  
Bourland-Leverich No One 5.
Yellow Jackets 1; Red Socks 
3, Aces 1; Charlie's Furniture 
0. Mean Green 0

A kers suspends 
starting  fullback

HOUSTON ( AP)  -  
University of Texas starting 
fullback Carl Robinson has 
been suspended indefinitely 

'  from the Longhorn team for 
disciplinary reasons, head 
coach Fred Akers announced 
moments before the Saturday 
n igh t k ick o ff a g a in s t 
Houston.

"There is no good time for 
something like this, but we 
had no choice. " he said

Terry Orr. a sophomore 
from Abilene, started in place 
of Robinson.

Robinson is the Longhorns 
leading receiver and No 4 
rusher this season.

Akers declined to specify 
reasons for the suspension

^HITSANOMRS.
I. DaJe'i*Automotive; 2. Mr. Treat. 

High Series-Donny Nail 584 and Agnes 
Dorman 582: High Game-Benny Horton 
263 and Barbara Dockter 217.

HOOTOWL
1. Pam pa Backhoe; 2. Ava 

Care-Hilcoa. High Series-Kelly Crist 
542: Betty P a rs ley  525; High 
Game-.Mark Westbrook 209; Cheryl 
Skaggs 193.

HI LOWS
I. Chris' Concrete; 2. Duane's Carpet. 

High Series-Nancy Pettengill^84; High 
Game-Brenda Roach 184.

WEDNESDAY NIGHT MIXED 
1. Bill's Camper; 2. Team Seven. 

High Series-Roger Brown 574 and Deon 
Chapman 503; High Game-Roger 
Brown 229 and Deon Chapman 189. 

HARVESTER MEN 
I. F loyd .McMinn In c .;  2. 

Ingersol-Rand Team Two. High 
Series-Howard Musgrave 552; High 
Game-Dale Francis 215.

MEN’S PETROLEUM x 
1 J.T. Richardson; 2. Dorchester 

Gas High Series- Rod Porter 602; High 
' Game-Lou Drdul 243.

CELANE8E MIXED
I. Team Eight: 2. Team Three. High 

Series-Buddy Epperson 588 and Joyet 
Epperson 472; High Game-David 
Harris 210 and Nancy Thomas 20S.

LADIES PETROLEUM
1. Pupco 4; 2. J-Bobs. High 

S eries-A nn T u rn er 497; High 
Game-Knoxine Cotham 199.

MENSQUAD
1. Neef Welding; 2. Billy McMinn 

Inc.; High Series- Nathan Killough 545; 
High Game-Nathan Killough 210.

HARVESTER WOMEN
1. Keyes .Medical Chest: 2. HRH 

Sporting: High Series- Betty Parsley. 
526; High Game-Joyce Eck 225.

CAPROCK
1. (tiei Harvester Lanes and Loefca , 

Cattle Company. High Series-Jerry 
Simpson 639.

FRIDAY MISFITS
1. Gray's Flying Service; 2. Spring 

M eadows T ra ile r P a rk ; High 
Series-Barbara Sackett 507; High 
Game-Barbara Sackett 202.

W INE TASTING
Brought to you by

CH EESE CHALET

Featuring
Hank Teehan 

from

Inglenook Vineyards, California

Join us for a fun and 
informative evening!

THURSDAY NOVEMBER 12, 7:30 P.M. 
STARLIGHT ROOM - CORONADO INN

$ 1 0 0 .  ,
>’ person

-  * 5 * ®  couple

For reservations call or come by

THE CH EESE CHALET
729 N. Hobart Pam pa ^

COlDCRANKIir 
DEKO FREEDOM n  

BATTERY

O S

One of the worst things that con hoppen to you 
on o coW winter morning Is that your old battery 
is dead. Before trouble strikes, see us for o 
maintenance-free, cold crankin' Delco Freedoml 
Battery. It con be a true foul-weather friend. So 
get to us rww, before winter gets to you.

H.R. THOMPSON 
PARTS & SUPPLY

314 W. Kingsmill 665-1643
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49ers a team  to be reckoned with in  NFL
Mustangs clobber Rice

By BRUCE LOWITT 
AP Saarti Writer 

When the National Football 
League season began, many 
obaervers figured the San 
Francisco 49ers would spend 
most of the year looking up at 
Altanta and Los Angeles.

It hasn't quite worked out 
that way Heading into 
Sunday's games, the Falcons 
and Rams are looking up at 
the resurgent 49ers, the 
two-game leaders in the 
National Conference West.

Since San Francisco lost 
34-17 to the Falcons in 
Atlanta, the 49ers have reeled 
off a c lu b -reco rd  six 
consecutive victories for a 7-2 
m a rk , m a tc h in g  th e  
league-best record also held 
by Dallas and Philadelphia, 
the co-leaders in the NFC 
East

- ‘Obviously San Francisco 
is a much better team than 
we played in September." 
says Leeman Bennett, coach 
of the Falcons who visit the 
49ers Sunday Our first game 
against them was much, 
c lo se r than the score 
indicated, and we know it will 
take our best football of the 
year in order to win." _
; Sunday's other games are 

'tampa Bay at Minnesota, 
.New Orleans at Los Angeles. 
Cincinnati at San Diego. 
C leveland  a t D enver. 
P ittsb u rg h  at S ea ttle . 
Philadelphia at St. Louis. 
Miami at New England. 
Oakland at Houston, the New 
York Giants vs. Green Bay in 
Milwaukee, the New York 
Jets at Baltimore. Detroit at 
Washington and Chicago at 
Kansas City The Buffalo 
Bills visit Dallas Monday 
night

The Falcons played just 
about their best football of the 
year last Sunday in New

Orleans, where they routed 
the Saints 41-10. Atlanta 
limited George Rogers to 20 
yards on IS carries, while 
Steve Bartkowski and Alfred 
Jenkins team ed up on 
touchdow n pass plays 
covering 40.60 and 47 yards.

The Buccaneers started 
their season off right by 
beating .Minnesota 21-13. Now 
they visit the Vikings, tied 
with them for the NFC 
Central lead at S-4 (with 
Detroit one game back). 
Minnesota has won seven of 
the past eight division titles, 
the only break coming in 1070. 
when the Bucs took it.

The R am s, like the 
Falcons, have been an 
on-and-off team all season. 
Last week they staggered 
past Detroit 20-13 — but they 
lost q u a r te rb a c k  Je ff 
Rutledge in the process. 
R u t le d g e ,  r e p l a c in g  
ineffective Pat Haden. guided 
LA to its winning TD, then 
suffered a dislocated right 
thumb ahd will miss the rest 
of the season.
. Cincinnati will be trying to 
maintain its one-game lead 
over Pittsburgh in the tight 
A m e ric a n  C o n fe ren ce  
Central race (Cleveland and 
Houston are i-5 and two 
games back). The Chargers, 
tied with Kansas City and 
Denver atop the AFC West at 
6-3. have beaten the Bengals 
in their last four meetings.

The Broncos still have the 
NFL’s No.l passer, Craig 
Morton, whose game-winning 
touchdown pass to Steve 
Watson beat Minnesota 
Watson's 11 scoring catches 
ties him with Chuck Muncie 
of the Chargers for the AFC 
lead Denver has lost four in a 
row to the Browns •

The Steelers are making 
their f irs t visit to the

Kingdome, a most unfriendly 
place for the host Seahawks. 
They have lost 10 of their last 
II hom e g a m e s . And 
Pittsburgh has a 2-0 record 
working against Seattle.

The Eagles, heading into 
St. Louis, possess the NFC’s 
stingiest defense. But the 
Cardinals, although losing to 
Washington last Sunday, 
managed to roll up 440 yards 
against Washington’s No.2 
conference defense. Ron 
Jaw orsk i, Philadelphia's 
quarterback, is expected to' 
start. He was knocked out of 
the final minutes of the 
Eagles’ loss to Dallas by 
Dennis Thurman.

Th^Dolphins, clingto£to a

Pitt crushes Rutgers

pass play to flanker Barrv Compton 
Halfback V

E^st Texas romps

WHENYOU
DEARBORN 
A

LONG, UM; TUNE
C m t's  Heat Flows Forward 
To Warm You -  Not tha Calling 
Designed to spread a great flow of 
warmtfi across your floors, the 
Dearborn Crest will give you a roomful 
of comfort in a hurry' Economical to 
operate, it features Forward hteat Flow, 
cheery Qlo-Brite Radiants, and a 
lifetime burner A special feature is the . 
cabinet which is always safely cool 
to the touch on top. sides and back \ 
can't burn you Dearborn-built for 
durability -  Crest is intended for years I 
of performance Natural or LP gas.
Sizes 12,000 to 39,950 BTUs

jaB iB s

A Qulck-Wannliig SpowB 
Th* CAp'On Wal ttoalBr
Qot a ooM cornar but no floor 
■Moa lor a regular hatter?
Qal Daattooms unvented Clip-On 
and simply hang N on the wall 
•nd coniisct It An idssi oonipsct 
lor dNncuN to hast arata, H has a 
Forward Iteti Flow to nah tht cold 
right out ol tha room. Hat 
cooMo-touch oabkiol on top,
tKMlmlDKK^plUtS Wianw
burner and tha dtpondabiHte of all 
kmo Ms Dttrbom hatters. Natural 
orl>gaB.8tess10J)00to 
2Ì009BTUa.

8av«r

Dearborn
trOVR OOlMNV-OALLAa TEXAS 
AOhtebn Of AddteaaPfDdudt Company

Pampo /hardware

half-game lead over the Bills 
in the AFC East, have Ibst 
five in a row in New 
England’s Schaefer Stadium. 
Miami Coach Don Shula it 
looking for his 200th career 
victory a t an NFL coach. 
That'll put him in exclusive 
company with George Halas, 
Curley Lambeau and Tom 
Landry.

The Oilers expect to have 
Earl Campbell in the lineup 
Sunday against Oakland. He 
left last Sunday's loss to 
Cincinnati with a pulled 
ham string . But form er 
Raider Ken Stabler will most 
likely spend the game on the 
H o u s t o n  b e n c h  a s  
Journeyman backup QB John

Reeves calls the signals. 
Southpaw Stabler bruited the 
wrist on his left hand.

The Giants. S-4 and still two 
games out of first in the NFC 
East, had their three-game 
winning streak ended by the 
Jets last Sunday. Their last 
loss before that streak was a 
27-14 embarrassment at home 
at the hands of the Packer^

The Giants, burned uadly 
by Wesley Walker (six 
catches, 142 yards, one TD), 
now m ust contend with 
James Lofton of Green Bay, 
whose 772 yards in receptions 
places him first in the NFC. 
They've lost three in a row to 
the Pack in Milwaukee.

The Jets, back to .SCO a t-

EAST RUTHERFORD. N.J (AP) -  Quarterback Dan 
Marino ran for one touchdown and threw for three more as 
No 1-ranked Pittsburgh crushed Rutgers 47-3 in college 
football Saturday at Giants Stadium.

Marino, who completed 18 passes for 239 yards, hit fullback 
Wayne DiBartola with a 5-yard pass to give the undefeated 
Panthers a 7-3 lead in the second quarter.

The junior quarterback capped the next series with a 
31-yard pass to tight end John Brown deep down the middle, 
seconds before the half.

Halfback Bryan Thomas sprinted 5 yards for a touchdown in 
the third quarter. Marino, who entered the game as the 
nation's fourth-ranked quarterback, sneaked over the middle 
for the fourth touchdown

DiBartola dove 2 yards for Pitt's fifth touchdown in the 
fourth quarter, and Marino connected on a 30-yard touchdown

4-4-1 and itill two games off 
the pace of firat-place .Miami 
in the AFC ^ i t .  v lilt 
B a ltim o re  .ro  s t a r t  a 
four-game stretch against 
division foes (New England.

, Miami and the Colts again). 
New York has lost only one of 
its last six games while the 
Colts are reeling under the 
weight of an eight-ganie 
losing streak, the longest in 
the club’s history.

Eric Hippie was brought 
back to earth last Sunday by 
the Rams. The young Detroit 
q u a r te rb a c k , who had 
sensational games in his first 
two starts, completed only 
seven of 25 passes for 193 
yards and was intercepted 
twice.

IRVING. Texas (AP) -  Tailbacks Eric Dickerson and Craig 
James each gained over 106 yards and Eddie Garcia kicked 
three field goate Saturday to give No. lO-ranked Southern 
Methodist a 33-12 Southwest Conference victory over Rice.
‘ The triumph kept the MusUngs atop the SWC standings with 
an overall ledger of 1-1 and 5-1 in the league. Rice is 3-6 for the
seaion and 2-4 in the SWC. . .  . . „  .

Dickerson rushed for a career-high IM yards on 26 carries, 
and his alternate at tailback. James, gained 161 yards on 20 
rushes.

James set up SMU's first two field goals and Dickerson 
dashed 58 yards for s touchdown in the first half as the 
Mustangs built a 16-0 lead. , , ^ ^

Rice narrowed the deficit to 16-6 early In the third quarter 
after freshman Dwayne Holmes recovered Dickerson’s 
fumble at the 50 Quarterback Michael Calhoun hit wide 
receiver Ricky Askew with a 12-yard scoring pass.

SMU put the Owls away on quarterback Lance McUhenny's 
5-yard touchdown pass to tight end Rickey Bolden and 
Garcia s third field goal of the day, a 27-yarder.

The Calhoun-Askew combination clicked again with five 
minutes to play on a 25-yard touchdown pass.

After Rice's final touchdown, the .Mustangs chalked up
ed 40 yards on aanother touchdown when Lee Jeane scampered 

wingback reverse. __
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Marlon McIntyre completed the scoring on a
16-yard run

Alex Falcinelli gave the Scarlet Knights their only points 
with a 26-yard first-quarter field goal.

The victory boosted Pitt's record to 8-0. while Rutgers fell to 
5-4

The Panthers relied heavily on Marino's pin-point passing, 
supplemented with a ground game led by DiBartola and 
Thomas, who ran for 105 and 168 yards, respectively

Thu teeekend U your last chance to  save thU big on 
fashions during our 74th Anniversary Ssde! There'll be 
fina l markdoums. further reductions, additions to  the 
selection, hargaUu brought in fie sh  ju st fo r  thU event, 
and early fa ll and ssinter fashions from  regular stock 
redtsced! Save early fo r  ChrUtmas giving! Sture nou on 
the storm, cosy stylos 4^ our favorite time o f year! But 
save before six p .m . Saturday! The bargains are goiitg 
fa st and furious!

Corduniyj
rFunnirGiH

' i3).00lo23.00

"999

\

i’iWM.MERCE. Texas (AP) — Quarterback Kyle Mackey 
threw three touchdown passes, including three to Randy 
Smith, to lead East Texas State to a 37-13 upset win over Texas 
A&I in a Lone Star Conference football game Saturday.

Mackey completed 11 of 20 passes for 235 yards, and 
complete touchdown passes of 7,26 and 41 yards to Smith and 
24 yards to Ted Sample

Smith caught six passes 160 yards and tailback Cary Noiel 
rambled for 169 yards on 22 carries as East Texas improved its 
record to 6-3 for the year and 3-2 in the LSC

Quarterback Mark James passed 15 yards to Gary Aguayo 
and 76 yards to Steve Fuller for the Texas A&I scores.

N

Merits Clothing Values
A Iranwndou« group of 
Suit« 6 Sportcoat«
dl Motora including torn*now foil and ^ i§ C 7 g \  t f k...t-o---- 1̂1. es „„ J ra  S-l I- O m \F  /C /wwnOr mooan, * ana j-piec#, Dovncn
and all wools from fomoMt mak«rs, ^ 4 ^
roBolorly lOO.OO to 400.00...............  O U  / C  O J J

Men*s Sportswear Buys
dno largo group of

s n s ;..................30% off!
A group of famous brand

........20% off!
Our onfiro «todi of 
Short Sloovo Sport Shirt«
In plaid« and pottorm (rom Aitionca'«

» t n ’JTi.lr.’:.“:.';.“:... 30% off!

THE

120 "N CuylOf 669 25^9
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Mimo COMOGIIQn o*

uZ7u!Ì̂ !7!*SSl!s..............20%  off!
(Simot Conlw Oniy)

SL°!S;fS:iìL. 30%  „50% o ff
(Somet ConNr Oidy)
OmOnwpafTol f O  f
Un§ S Short Iteeva Dm* Shfrts  .■..,,.»..«0....«  ^
(SwMt ConMr Oniy)

A ioFgt grOMp of

20% so 30%  off!

Men^s Furnishings if: :-.Ÿ'

Amorko'i Mosi FonKMi« Mdtor 
long Sloovo Dro«« Shirt«
Insprtodcdlort, l4Wto 17'/̂ nodisi*»«, 
regularly to 70.(X), wido color otsortmont

U 4
Volour Robo«
Fin oli «iios, FREE MONOGRAM 
with purdmo, regularly 32.(X>...

K

•25
One Spocid Group
Tiot

20%  o ff
Sig A T dl M on'f 
long Sloovo Pro«« Shirt« 
T dl «izM ISVy to  I 8V1/36" 
sloovo an d  l 7 t o 18 ' / t /3r  
s lorro , regularly  23 .M

•16
Cosmetics
Otvonchy I1NTEROIT 
■oosrtihH loth Colloction 
with any lO.CX} or moro purchase 
d  Givonchy fragrances •IO
GtvwKhy GENTLEMAN 
Commsrtor Sport bag
groat Christmas gift idea with any 10.00 $ 1 7 5 0
or more purchase of Givonchy fragrances

Ladies^ & Children's Shoes

y  Shi Jackets
by Curly Top wHh zip-off 

\  slotvos. holio-fillod in bright
i • - 1  \ edorod stripes, regularly

1 38.00 to 40 00
M r\

I  Rfazors by Sweet Apple
6 in wino, green, or Ion,

• " r  r*gulorly 76.00
Sportswear

"•29

•29
2-pock«f Button-front
Skirt, (pkturod obov«)
in silos 6 tfvougk 20. rtgukirfy 25.00.. • 2 0
Ont and Iwo-pioco
Pro»«»« in sizds 6 to 20, ^
rogulorly ».00 to 50.00..........................  4 D  f V  O J J ,

Spocid Group d
Pontio« f / •
values to 3.75..............  V2 pnce
spacial group of

Sportswear Ceerdirsato«. 30% , ,  50% offL
Onogroupd
Jon#« New Verh Coordinate«
In pink/groy/khoki vKluding 
pant«, skirts, jackets in sizes 
4 to 14, regularly to 95.00......................... Vs off!
V-neck Sweater«
in oa«y core Orion acyrlk in tizos
S, M, I, XI, regulorly 15.00................. r............................. *1 0
S, M, I, XI, regularly »  00............  ..................................*1 5
V-fsech Chonilla Sweoten, regularly » .0 0 ......................... *1 5

Boys* Bargains
Oxford Button Dosvns 
Lom gtUeotUyUiintUm Slbrom gh 1 f k C / ^  x f f iF t  
20lnMme,reao»andpink............ A O  /V  O J J  s

Our entire slock d
Isntor Irown and Rode lay«'
g Ohh' Shan What a tovingsl.

Our entire steck of loH A winter 
Connie, Air Slop, Ufa Stride,

All our Stfool 
Can Sport Shan..

Candiel.,

AHShon 
W Stuff....

20%  off!

20%  off! 
20% off!

30% off! 
30% off!

Wrangler HoUffia II  
JsuJteU  fSiw u«l Center Only) 
tm jm m o rg re o a k »d n e 6 threogA
20, rtgrdaitr 51.50,

f
One tmoM group
Dontnoor Losig A  
Short Sleeve Knit 
Shirts
in stHpet end seUdt, 
rises 4 le 7 end Ole 
n^ngnlm rty7.50le

Infants* Values

\

Our entire stock ofAim
Connie end Sandler Ome 
A Coeuerf thee».............. .20%  off!]

I S Ä r L - c —fc....Vs price!
I Specid grswp d

Our emito Hock of

'horn fomous notnOs like
FkiSipe. lou Toyhir and Eeipiro-Orr.,

...- off!

20% off!

Striped, solid end deued 
Diaper Sett
in asserted eelort in tUes S é  
M In emeyemre teff 65155pety, 
eoMoii. hegtdmtiy 24.00.

•18
A n g d T a p sA P a n ts  
Leng ileeeepUm er cheek lepsnltk 
headhorvAfe/ cofbre end eyelel trim eeer„ 
matrUng eeâdpmnu In lUet 12-10,24 
■oatAe. Ragidorf)’ 21.00
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LfiFTH A N D E D  LAYUP.
Pampa senior guard Meryl 
Dowdy demonstrates his 
lefthanded layup as he gets 
past Lubbock Coronado 
defenders for a score during 
a three-team  basketball 
scrim m age Saturday in 
H a rv es te r  F ieldhouse. 
Watching Dowdy's shot is 
teammate Jimmy Barker 
(far left I. Pampa also 
s c r i m m a g e d  a g a i n s t  
Dimmitt. We looked good 
in areas and pretty rough in 
others, said Harvester 
coach Garland Nichols 
following the scrimmage. 
"However, the longer we 

played the better we looked. 
Overall, it was a good day 
for us. Nichols did say the 
Harvesters need more work 
on feet movement and 
b l ock i ng  out on the 
defensive boards. Pampa 
travels to Follett for a 
scrimmage with Dalhart 
t h i s  Sa turday before 
opening the season Nov. 20 
on the homecourt against 
Canyon.
(Staff Photo bv L.l) Stratei

as-: Holmes comes off floor to retain title

4 1 /

* PITTSBUBGH (API -  
Larry Holmes, vowing never 
to let a fighter off the hook 
a g a in , looked forw ard 
Saturday to a $10 million fight 
against Gerry Cooney, while 
a bitter Renaldo Snipes hoped 
for a rematch.

Holmes got off the floor in 
the seventh round Friday 
night and retained the World 
Boxing Council heavyweight 
cham pionship, stopping 
Snipes at 1:05 of the 11th 
round . R e fe re e  Rudy 
(^tega's decision to halt the 
fight was bitterly denounced 
by Snipes' camp

At a press conference 
Saturday. Manager Nick 
Rattenni said that telegrams 
of official protest of the 
“precipitous action by the 
referee " were sent to the 
WBC and to the Pennsylvania 
State Athletic Commission. 
Rattenni said he asked that 
the title be declared vacant 
until an immediate rematch 
could be held

James J Binns. chairman 
of th e  P e n n s y l v a n i a  
com ntission. sa id . "All 
knowledgeable boxing people 
I know applauded  the 
decision"

Area football roundup !_ FO OTBALL
L E F O R S — Lefors rallied in 

the second half to down 
Fritch Junior Varsity. 17-9. 
Thursday in the final game of 
the season for the Pirates.

Trailing 9-0 at halftime, the 
Pirates bounced back to win 
on two touchdowns by Tracy 
Jennings and a 22-yard field 
goal by Cody Allison One of 
Jenning's TDs was a 65-yard 
romp that excited the crowd.

"We just couldn't do 
anything right at the start of 
the game." Lefors coach Jim 
Allen said "1 was very proud 
of the way they came back "

Lefors shut down Fritch's 
defense the second half with 
some sparkling defensive 
plays by Allison. Tommy 
Merrell and Mike Jackson.

"Jackson (cornerbacki 
was always around the ball. " 
Allen said. "He saved us 
about three times with his 
tackles "

Lefors. which averaged 28 
points a game using a box 
offense, closed the season 
with a 6-2 record.

"Some people think the box 
(no quarterback) is obsolete, 
but I've had coaches tell me 
that it messes up their 
defense for two or three 
weeks after they play us." 
Allen said

Lefors' final game with 
Canadian ninth grade was 
canceled

.MIAMI—Keith Gray scored 
all four touchdowns as Miami 
stopped Groom. 27-8. in a 
District 1-lA game Friday 
night

Groom went ahead. 8-0.

when Michael Fraser ran 
three yards for a touchdowns 
and the two extra points in the 
first quarter

Gray broke loose on 
touchdown runs of 20. 30. 
three and 43 yards.

Miami is 5-4 for the season 
and 1-3 in district play. 
Groom is 1-8 and 1-3.

W H E E L E R - B o b b y  
Cooper ripped three yards for 
a touchdown in the second 
q u a r t e r  as Ca n a d i a n  
outlasted Wheeler. 6-0. in a 
District 1-2A game Friday 
night

Canadian stands 5-4 for the 
season and 2-2 in district play. 
Wheeler is 4-4 and 1-3.

MCLEAN—Booker got an 
unexpected sca re  from 
McLean, but held on to down 
the Tigers. 14-12. Friday 
night

McLean's Brock Crockett 
scored on a three-yard run in 
the fourth quarter, but the try 
for two. which would have 
tied the game, failed

Booker was staked to an 
early 7-0 lead when Gary 
Millq ran the opening kickoff 
97 yards for a touchdown.

Other TDs were scored by 
McLean's Bill Skipper and 
Booker's Brett Maxfield

PANHANDLE-Panhandle 
blanked Sunray. 40-0. scoring 
its  seventh-consecutive 
shutout and eighth of the 
season in a District l-IA 
football game Friday night.

It was the sixth conference 
shutout as the Panthers have

won all its district games 
Panhandle is 8-1 for the 
season Sunray stands,6-2 and 
3-2

Tod Mayfield sparked the 
Panthers by running for two 
touchdowns and passing for 
two others.
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Mr. /  Mrs. Employer
Reasons for Using a Private Em ploym ent Serv ice

•  W e interview  each qualified prospect.

•  W e phone you w ith the facts about each.

•  W e answ er all your questions.

•  You interview  only the persons you choose.

•  It's a s  easy as that.

•  T ry  us w ith your next job order.

MoiMlii
400 W . K ingsm ill 

Su ite  103 665-6528
H ours; Mon.-Fri. 

9 :00 a .m . to 5 :00 p.m .

r=>.r"

E l e c t r i c i t y .

~ 4 -

Know iitf what
itls worth is 
worth 
knowing.

One thing we've probably all learned is 
to have an appreciation of things that have 
worth and to know their value. How would you 
rate yourself on knowing the value of the 
electricity you use? Take this simple exercise.

I  How much was your electric 
* bill last month? $------------

2  Divide 30 into your answer 
to Number 1. This was 
the approximate cost of your 
electricity per day.

2  How many people are in 
your family?

^  Divide Num bers into Number 2.
This was the cost of your 
electricity per day per family 
member. $--------

Knowing what alactricity la worth la worth knowing.
Juat

wing
look around.

aao.1
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Holmes had Snipes trapped 
in a c o rn e r  and was 
measuring him with right 
hands when Ortega halted the 
fight. “ I wouldn't have let 
him out of the corner," said 
Holmes. "He would never 
have gotten out of the corner 
unless they carried him out"

The 25-year-old Snipes, a 
decided underdog, did not 
a p p e a r  at  t he p re s s  
conference

Besides needing five 
stitches to close a cut over his 
left eye. he needed 40 stitches 
to close a slash in his left

forearm He was accidentally 
cut on the arm by a pair of 
scissors held by the Rev. 
Jimmy Williams, his trainer, 
during a scuffle involving the 
fighters and some of their 
aides at a ringside television 
inte^-view after the bout. 
Williams was using the 
scissors to cut off Snipes' 
gloves

Asked how Snipes felt about 
the fight. Rattenni said. 
"He's a bitter young man 
right now. The news media, 
for the past couple of months, 
did quite a job on him and he

went out to prove what kind of 
man he is."

"I found him very awkward 
at first." Holmes said of 
Snipes. "Then he got very 
cagey after a while I let him 
off the hook and the fight got 
tough. From now on. no more 
letting them off the hook."

Holmes thought he could 
have stopped Snipes in the 
fifth round when he opened a 
cut over the challenger's eye. 
"But 1 stopped using my 
jab." he said.
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Juarez market is 
tourist paradise

By STEVE BREW ER  
' Aifociaied Prest Writer

CIUDAD JUAREZ. Mexico (APi — It’s a cross between an 
American shopping mall and a Middle East bazaar, filled with 
color and noise. And. it's the quickest way for a tourist to part 
with his money

It's the “mercado" or market in downtown Ciudad Juarez 
and it rivals the bars, bullfights and red light district as a 
magnet for tourists

The products in the Juarez market, like markets in virtually 
all of Mexico's border cities, are aimed at American tourists 
rather than .Mexican residents. Selections are often exotic, 
erotic or weird.

Few people visiting the border for the first time come away 
without a spangled sombrero, woven blanket or conquistador 
wall hanging they bought at a border city market. And there 
are always the tales of how the wily tourist haggled with the 
poor merchant to get the cheapest possible price.

The Juarez market Is a mammoth, battered yellow building 
crammed full of booths packed with merchandise. The 
merchants sit or stand among their wares, quick with their 
banter to gain the attention of strolling tourists. “Do you need 
a hat. señor? Something for the lady, señor?"

The assortment assaults the eyes.
At the visitors' feet are ceramic statues of burros, bulls, 

lions, tigers and bears Indians in feathered headdresses, 
cowboys, matadors and nude women stare back at the tourists 
with glazed ceramic eyes. Statues of Buddha. Confucius and 

! Oriental lions and dragons seem out of place
Wooden bird cages, wicker hampers and brightly hued 

piñatas hang from the tops of the booths above stuffed 
iguanas, onyx chess sets, pottery, candies, hats, pointy plastic 
bull horns and switchblade knives

The more exclusive shops on the second floor are filled with 
leather belts, purses, wallets and coats. Glass cases hold 
turquoise and silver jewelry.

And everywhere are paintings on black velvet There are 
pitiful depictions of a saddened Jesus beside paintings of a 
wailing Elvis Presley. There is a youngish John Wayne 
complete with Rooster Cogburn eyepatch There are ships and 
landscapes and roaring tigers.

There are even copies of American cartoon characters — 
Snoopy. Big Bird. Roadrunner and one of the Pink Pa^her 
sitting on a toilet \

All of the products are manufactured in Mexico, a 
requirement of the government, which owns the building and 
leases the space to merchants

"It's got to be the real .McCoy.” merchant Jose Luis Zamora 
said in fluent English "None of this comes from Taiwan. The 
tourists kid me about that sometimes"

The merchants are required to post a government-priq^d 
placard in their shops that tells the customer the authentimy
of the products. Zamora said, discreetly returning the sign to 
its place behind a hanging garment

Zamora, who sells jewelry, clothing and leather goods, said 
he buys the merchandise from Mexico City wholesalers who 
collect it from craftsmen in villages around the country.

“That's their trade." he said of the villagers. "It gives them 
a way to make a living "

Merchants complain that the tourist trade has slacked off in 
recent years.

“The business hasn't been that good." said merchant Jose 
Alvarado, who has worked at the mercado for 21 years. "There 
areno people"

Overall, fall is the slow time of the year for the merchants, 
said .Maria M ótales, who works in one of the 
clothing-and-leather booths. “The best months are May. June 
and July." she said "We also get a lot of people on the holidays 
— Thanksgiving, the Fourth of July ”

There are no holidays for the merchants The market is open 
seven days a week and many of the traders don’t take a day off 
even for .Mexican holidays

Adelina Barrios has been manufacturing and selling paper 
flowers and piñatas at the market seven days a week for 30 
years, she said .Mrs Barrios now lives in El Paso. Texas, and 
commutes across the Rio Grande to her booth at the market.

“I love it here. " she said, sticking crepe paper together with 
thick glue. “You meet so many interesting people."

Ms. Morales-said she often visits with tourists from as far 
away as Germany. India and Japan

"^metimes we talk about where they’re from." she said. 
“Sometimes we talk about family. Sometimes the customers 
will come back and visit again and buy the same things from 
us for their friends at their homes.''

A passing tourist. Gail Young of Marshfield. Wis.. said that 
if she had the chance, she would shop at the market again for 
more jewelry.

"If you were in the United States, you'd pay a lot more for 
this stuff." she said

Price is the main topic of conversation at the market with 
the traditional bargaining often reaching a frenetic pace.

"The haggling, the bickering is fun." said Zamora, who has 
worked at the market for eight years. “ If you enjoy doing that, 
this is a good place to be. Most people — the employees — don't 
like it. but I think it's fun. "
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Traveler finds Nepakse dili^ent^ happy

-mm »«•

Nepal IS a tiny country in the Himalayan mountains 
squeezed between India and Tibet The capital city is 
Kathmandu — a familiar name, but one few could find on a 
global map

Brian P Hanson of Pampa has traveled in 68 countries 
throughout the world during his life, but to him. Nepal is by far 
the strangest and most foreign of all he has seen

Sitting amid an array of mementos from his latest visit to 
Nepal. Hanson describes a world isolated from the West, in 
which people work desperately hard to survive and yet retain 
a dignity and joy of living that is perhaps more foreign to 
Americans than the Nepalese way of life.

"I guess the reason 1 travel is to increase my perspective of 
my own life and of life in general by comparing cultures with 
our own. " Hanson says.

Hansen normally spends his days at the Celanese Chemical 
Plant here as Manager of Safety, Health and Environment 
About once a year, however, he is struck by wanderlust and 
embarks on another trip to some out of the w ay place

While standing on a street corner in Kathmandu. Hanson 
recalls being struck by the cacophony of sound and the hustle 
and bustle of the city.

It was in a market place, people were hurrying in every 
direction, rickshaws filled with people passing by, and a cow 
was standing quietly by the corner, gazing nonchalantly at the 
crowd.

"Everything was ludicrous, like in a dream." he 
remembers "The noise was staggering It was total 
confusion."

Standing there. Hanson realized what was so unique about 
the place. "Everybody was working, even the beggers They 
were all self"- sustaining There is no welfare in Kathmandu."

And. although it was noisy, he saw that the people were 
happy, laughing and working, from the man selling pieces of 
coconut to the crippled child, playing his flute, begging on thé 
corner:

"You have to appreciate how industrious these people are," 
Hanson says

A leper, a woman pushed on a cart by her husband, followed 
by her daughter, was passing through the crowd, holding a 
begging bowl.

Hanson was touched by the woman's acceptance of her 
affliction and by the quiet dignity of her husband and 
sweetness of her daughter

Although a chasm df language was between them, he says 
her eyes told him. "Look at me and look at yourselves Be 
thankful for what you have."

Even tho.se natives wiy> so little money contributed to the 
woman's bowl, he remembers

"See. even the beggars are ckKng something In the United

PRAYING TO BUDDHA.
A Buddhist prays before a 
statue to Buddha enshrined 
in a tem ple near the 
Sway a mb h u  Stupa in 
Kathmandu To the right, 
hundreds of votive candles 
burn with the promises of 
b e l i e v e r s .  R e c e n t l y  
Kathmandu was filled with 
Buddhists arriving in the 
city to celebrate a religious 
holiday associated with the 
full moon.

States we've gotten away from people doing their fair share. 
Without welfare, their society works — poor as it is I'd say 
they're happier than we are," Hanson comments. “We may 
earn from $10.000 to $15.000 a year, but are we happy?"

During his trip to Nepal. Hanson went on a 30 - mile trek up 
the Himalayas near ,Mt Everest An experience while on the 
journeyi also made a deep impression on him.

It is an arduous climb up the mountains, beginning at a 
small village called Lukla. altitude 9.200 feet above sea level. 
Before it is finished, the trekkers have climbed to 14.150 feet 
above sea level to the village of Dingboche.

The trek began with Hanson being flown into Lukla in a 
small plane A hair - raising experience, he claims The pilot 
zooms in and swoops over the 1,700foot landing strip. Then he 
flies back around and brings the plane onto the tiny strip, 
screeching to a stop with the aircraft nosing a sheer mountain 
wall

Hanson was a member of an eight - man parly which was 
fortunate enough to have a well - known trekker and author 
Stan Armington along._ ,

"Since we had eight people, we were a four - yak party." 
Hanson quips Yaks, a long - haired bovine creature, are the 
primary beasts of burden and sources of meat in the 
Himalayas The trekking party also included a sardar — the 
head of the group, a cook, and a number of porters. All were 
members of the mountain tribe, the Sherpas. who live in the 
Himalayas and on the slopes o'f Mt. Everest.

The porters were mostly women. Hanson explains. They 
carried the needs for the journey in large baskets slung in 
lengths of cloth which pass around the forehead of the women 
carrying them, equalizing the weight Hanson was amazed, he 
says, by the tiny size of the women — 95 to 100 pounds — and 
the weight they couW carry

While on this climb. Hanson remembers one small woman. 
about'18 years old who was carrying a heavy basket on her 
back Loaded only with a small back pack. Hanson moved to 
pass her on the trail As he went by, the woman grabbed his 
hand, looked into his eyes, and smiled

It occurred to him as she did this, that she, burdened by the 
loaded basket, was concerned about his welfare and how he 
was making the climb.

"One experience like that is worth the whole trip." he 
comments,

"These people work strictly to stay even with life. They are 
at the bare minimum of survival They don't work to increase 
their wealth. They just want to dig enough potatoes to feed the 
family tomorrow, " Hanson adds

"I respect those people They have dignity, they 're gracious, 
with a great sense of humor and character'" he says

it

f t

A FULL MOON is reflected in the sacred waters of Rani 
Pokhari — the Queen's Pond — in Kathmandu. Nepal a 
signal of a Buddhist holiday. The tall, lighted *-
0 «  right is The Clock Tower where much o--------- , _
activities are centralized. To the left the temple to the

Hindu goddess. Shiva, is silhouetted against the evening 
idu. Nepal a — gj, appropriate combination o t the two primary 
d building to rciisinus cultures. Buddhism and Hinduism, in the tiny 
of the city 's. ® y

raninlo i n  thp m iin f r v . ^

TIBETAN REFUGEES from Chinese 
intervention with the Dali Lama, head of 
the Buddhist religion in Tibet, back in the 
1950s. share  laughter while working 
together on a woolen carpet. The people of

P h o to s  b y  B r ia n  P . H a n s o n

the .law alakhel refugee camp near
Kathmandu. .Nepal work hard to survive, 
and vet retain their joy in living and sense

T e x t  b y  D e b o r a h  B r id g e s

BRIAN P. H.ANSON sits on a Himalayan 
mountainside during a break in his trek 
through the mountains. To the left of his 
head is the peak of Mt F^verest. the 
world s highe.st mountain. Hanson's love is

world travel. In seeing how people live on

the other side of the world, you gain a 
much better appreciation of how fortunate
and blessed we are here in the U. S."

HAND WEAVING a carpet 
of Nepalese sheep wool on 
her loom, this child of 13 has 
probably plied her art since 
she was 5 years old. The girl 
is one of the many Tibetan 
refugees at the Jawalakhel 
r e f u g e e  c a m p  near  
Katmandhu. The dyes for 
the intricate, brightly • 
c o l o r e d  c a r p e t s  are 
imported from India.
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Smith and Callis wed in musical ceremony
Andora Lynn Smith and 

Merle F Callis were united in 
marriage in an evening
ceremony Friday Oct 23 in 
the First Assembly of God 
Church with the Rev. Sam
B r a s s f i e l d .  p a s t o r ,  
officiating Assisting was 
Rev Andrew Callis. father of

* A

the groom, and the Rev 
Terry Callis, brother of the 
groom.

The bride is the daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Gary J Smith 
of 2808 Rosewood.

The groom is the son of 
Rev and .Mrs Andrew Callis 
of421N Faulkner.

The bride was attended by 
matron of honor. Janet Klein, 
sister of the bride, and 
bridesm aids Sherry and 
Tammy Smith, sisters of the 
bride. Flower girl was

Brandy White from Wichita 
Falls

The groom was attended by 
best man. Tim Callis. brother 
of the groom, groomsmen 
were Scott and Casey Callis. 
The groomsmen wore black 
tuxedoes with lilac shirts The 
groom was attired in a white 
tuxedo with a white satin 
ascot. Gabe Callis was 
ringbearer

MRS. MERELE F. CALLIS

Clark selected as 
finalist in teenage pagent

.Miss Janna Kristi Clark. 16. daughter of .Mr. and .Mrs. Jack 
F Clark of 1013 Charles, has been selected to be a finalist in 
the Annual 1982 .Miss Northern Texas National Teen ■ Ager 
Pageant to be held at Clarendon College in Clarendon on .May 
I4th, 15th and 16th, 1982

The .Miss Northern Texas National Teen - Ager Pageant is 
the offiifial Regional Finals to the Miss Texas National Teen - 
Ager Pageant to be held in June. 1982. ‘

Nancy Daniel of Hampshire. Texas, the 1981 .Miss Texas 
National Teen • Ager will crown the new Queen.

The reigning Miss .National Teen ■ Ager is Lisa Bell of 
Wapato. Washington 1

Each contestant accepted will be requested to participate in 
the Volunteer Community Service Program of the National 
Teen - Ager Pageant This program teaches teen - agers to 
share and to participate in school and civic affairs A Mini - 
Modeling Charm Course will be given during the weekend of 
the Pageant

JANNA KRISTI CLARK

The winner of the Miss Northern Texas National Teen ■ Ager 
Pageant will receive a Cash Sicholarship. other prizes and will 
be fully sponsored to compete in ther Miss Texas National 
Teen - Ager Pageant to be held at Texas Christian University 
at Fort Worth Contestants wHIl be judged on scholastic 
achievement - leadership, poise - personality and appearance 
There is no swimsuit competition

SUND

EFFECTIVE TODAY ONLY!
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After the first verse. Andora 
presented roses to her mother 
and the mother of the groom 
She then sang the second 
verse to the groom as she was 
presented to him 

During prayer time, the 
bride and groom sang "Each

Ushers were brother - in - 
law of the bride. Louis Klein 
and brother - in • law of the 
groom. Edward Wòlford 

.Music was provided by 
organist. Linda Chapman. 
Roy Lee Chapman, soloist, 
began the ceremony with 
"Love Story." The bride sang 

S o me t i me s ”  as  she 
approached the altar, the 
first verse on reflections of 
happiness with her family.

Copycat green 
goddess dressing

A reader asked us to develop 
this recipe using pantryshelf 
seasonings. 
v< cup water 
2 tablespoons parsley 

flakes
2 teaspoons freeze-dried 

chives
tk teaspoon garlic powder 
4« teaspoon dried tarragon 

leaves
4̂  cup mayonnaise 
44 cup commercial sour 

cream
3 flat anchovies
1 teaspoon lemon juice 
In an electric blender whirl 

together at high speed the wa
ter, parsley, chives, garlic pow
der, tarragon, mayonnaise, 
sour cream, anchovies and lem
on juice until blended as much 
as possible — about 5 seconds. 
Makes 1 cup.

For The Other" and during 
the unity candle, sisters of the 
bride Janet. Sherry and 
Tammy sang "And Now We 
Join "

During the ceremony the 
Rev Terry Callis read "Our 
Song" a sonnet written by the 
groom to Andora at the time 
of their engagement.

The bride's gown was of 
chantilly lace and tulle with a 
fitted bodice with scattered 
seed pearls, long triple 
layered sheer sleeves ended

in a 4 inch lace fitted cuff at 
the wrist Lace came toa high 
point in front center of the 
skirt and extended to a long 
train in back with three deep 
scallops

The bride carried a bouquet 
of white roses and lilac 
carnations with purple 
streamers

The reception was held in 
the Parlor of the Assembly of 
God Church. Serving was 
Linda Chapman. Denise 
Chpaman Carla Wolford and

Peggy Swells
The couple plan to spend 

their honeymoon at the Grand 
Canyon in Arizona. '

The bride is a 1982 graduate 
of Pampa High School. She is 
employed as a bookkeeper by 
Golden Spread Roustabout 
Service.

The groom is a 19T4 
graduate of Crawley County 
High School He attended the 
B a p t i s t  C o l l e g e  fn 
Springfield. .Mo and Spartdn 
Auronatics in Wichita Falls..

A TOUCH OF YESTERDAY...
...TODAY

OPENING WEDNESOAYr NOV. 11, 1981
Specializing in butterdishes. 

Depression gloss, limited editions

OPEN Monday - Soturdoy
11-5

(llotodrg Ĵ tdtqnes Sc (SnUedables
%  mile eost of Loop 171 on Hwy. 60 

W.C. & Betty Eppenon-ownen 665-82S8

“  . r

108th Semi-Annual
ollljujoocl

Each contestant will have a choice of either reciting a 100 - 
word "Essay" on the subject. "What's Right About America" 
or a 2 minute talent presentation providing her own music and. 
or props

Miss Janna Clark is being sponsored by W. L. Bruce Oil 
Companies and First National Bank of Pampa.

Her hobbies include dancing, modeling, skiing, writing 
poetry and swimming

m.
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BLAZERS ^ 2 9 ’ °
Corduroy, Velvetoo, WoH-CIom íc 
Stylet for your fashion iwardrebo

*Wool Plaid Skirts
$ 1 4 9 9

Juniort A Mittet
Up

1 t dY *

*Corduroy & Denim 
Jeans

M 7 ” up
Includes desi9ner Jeons

s P

^Coordinated
Sportswear

J.H . Cellectoblot, Intuition, Bobbie 
Brooks, Country Suburban, Villagor. 
H ut muck more (Not all proupt 
in all tioret.)

»50% OFF

* Prette« & Suits
nier 4 ÌMiNOt, Clottic t  Dressy,Junior A Mines, Clottic 

Lonos B Shorts

.50% OFF

ms

$ 1 4 9 9
Up

M 7 ” . ,

*Linaerie and

• 4'

*COATS & JACKETS
•Ung Wool « A l  Wealhon eUng Down Coate «Starm Coate »Wool

•Sherpa Unod Jackets »fu r Trimmed
9iiMtiiefs wQifie nuili

.11 <rt TERRIHC SAVINGS

Hi* Hallywood PAMPA MALL
HOURS 1B4, MMi.-Sat.

CMARORSi Vita, Master* Charge, Amarltaw fcgrost, MiByw itd Charge.
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D ear Abhy

Fly-by-night boyfriend' 
heeds pinning down

. By Abigail Van Buren

DEAR ABBY: I'm 70 and have been a widow for two yean.
, My husband owned a tavern and we both worked there. Lon.
. a regular tavern (niatomer, started coming around to aee me 
right after my husband died, and we really got stuck on each 
other. Lou is 56 and knowa my real age, but sajra he doesn’t 
care about the age difference — he loves me anyway.

Now the problem. I fix him supper every night, but this 
love affair doecn’t  seem to be going anywhere because Lon 
h u  to be home every night by m idnight He saya he Uvea 
with his sister, who’s 62, and Ms mother, 83, and diey need a 
man in the house. I’ve never been to his house or met his 
mother and his sister. He aaye they’re kirtd of weird aird not 
very sociable.

Abby, I just sold my ta vern and I want to get married and 
travel some. Lou doesn’t  want me to go with any other men.

What should I do? Lon says I should give him mors time. 
How much time should I give him?

’nRED OP WAITING

DEAR TIRED: Until toasorrow. Tell him you don’t 
care how “weird” his mother and siater are, you 
want to meet them anyway. And if he doesn’t arrange' 
a meeting pronto, kiaa him goodbye.

DEAR ABBY: I’m a 12-year-old girl, and our family just 
recently moved from a big city to a small town' in the 
country. We really do love our home, in the mountains.

The only thing that bugs me about our new hoBM is that 
hunting ia the name of the game here. Everybody hunts 
deer and elk. My dad is the only man in town who has any 
respect for wildlife. These anim als don’t  hurt anybody, 
Abby. They’re actually aftaid of people. When I look out the 
window and see those beautiful deer walking acrom our 
pn^rerty, then think of all the hunters out looking to kill 
them, it just makes me sick!

We sit in our house and hear gunshots every day. The 
hunters around here don’t care about anything else. They 
shoot at anything that moves — or whatever chases their 
target away. That’s why so many dogs have been killed 
around here. I’m scared to leave my dog out durirtg the day. 
Abby, how can people kill such bMutiful wildlife?

DISGUSTED IN SEQUIM, WASH.

DEAR DISGUSTED: 1 don’t  know, but I’ve heard 
that huntera actually do a “kindneaa” by killing thoae 
beautiftil animals swiftly with a bullet — otherwise 
they would die of starvation or overexposure. It may 
be true, but I still can’t buy it.

DEAR ABBY: I have been going out with the same 
wonderful guy for five years, and he absolutely refuses to go 
to bed with me! We are both over 21 and we love each other, 
so this doesn’t  make any sense to me.

We are planning to marry, and he wants to wait until we 
are married, but I feel that sex is such an important part of 
marriage we should make sure we can get along in bed as 
well as we do out of bed. Abby, I am not a dog; I’m an 
attractive part-time model.

I am sure he’s not gay — he just has these old-fashioned 
ideas. Please tell me what to do.

WAITING PATIENTLY

DEAR WAITING: Keep waiting. And thank your 
' lucky atara for your wonderful old-fashioned guy. If 
I  you really love each other, you’ll get along fine in 
I  bed. And should there be some kind of sexual dya- 
" ftinction, there is always Masters and Johnson.

y  DEAR ABBY: My boss asked me to write to you with a 
I  problem our office is having. Office gossip! Do you have any 
. remedies?
:  . A MEDICAL GROUP IN HOUSTON

*  . DEAR GROUP; As long as there are people who are 
; willing (indeed, eager) to listen to gossip, there will 
; be gossip.
• Gossip can be entertaining, boring, informative, 
.  true, false, maliciona, innocuous, devastating, benign 
'  or it can sink a ship.

Some gossips aren’t even aware that they’re gossip
ing — they’re merely attempting to be “good cqm- 

'  pony,” and always seem to have an amusing tale to 
'  tell.

The only remedy I know of to discourage gossip is 
'  to relbae flatly to listen. If someone says, “They say 

...” and then proceeds to gossip, have the courage to 
aisk, "And who are ‘theyT”

Or if someone says, “Have you heard the latest dirt 
about So-and-so,” have the courage to say, "No, and 
I’d rather not. It’s none of my business.” (They’ll 

. respect you for it.)
When gossips no longer have an audience, they’ll 

quit gossiping. And not until.

PAMPA NfWS twriar. News*» t, IMI I«

United Ulny Agencies 
Ulnrk For Vou.

iS o lB  Cls.me.nti
now offers you

Wallpaper
distinguished by 
unusual patterns and 
materials including 
textile fabrics, linen 

JS: -  •'j,. ..paper, vinyl and chinois
1 covers.

’ P ,

SeaOur 
designs for 
scenic wofl, 
children's rooms 
and trodttionol 
treasures.

Some Rolls ore
rT#-H0$i6O

BoB Clements, Inc.
Pampa’s Complete Fabric Caro Canear

1 4 3 7 H H o b o rt 665-5121

Moreland, 
Simpson plan 
winter wedding

.Mr. and .Mrs. W. F. 
Moreland, of 210 Poplar, 
Skellytown. announce the 
engagement of their daughter 
RcHula Gail to Timothy Dean 
Simpson.

Simpson is the son of Mr. 
and .Mrs. Jerry Simpson of 
903 Lindberg. Skellytown.

The couple plan to be wed 
Jan. I. 1962, in the First 
Baptist Church of Skellytown.

’The bride • elect is a 1979 
graduate of White Deer High 
School. She graduated from 
Frank Phillip College with an 
associate pf arts degree She 
ia now a Junior at W. T. S. U. 
majoring in business.

T h e  p r o s p e c t i v e  
bridegroom is a 1978 graduate 
of White Deer High School 
He received an assoiciate of 
arts degree from Frank < 
Phillips College and is now a 
senior at W. T. S. U. majoring 
in geology.

/
X I

Harris and 
Ledbetter plan 
to be wed

Mr and Mrs. Stanley 
H arris of 2348 Duncan 
announce the engagement of 
their daughter,Raria Jean to 
Larry Curtis Ledbetter.

The bride - elect is a senior 
at Pampa High School.

T h e  p r o s p e c t i v e  
bridegroom is the son pf .Mr. 
and Mrs. Edward Ledbetter 
of Lefors.

He is a 1979 graduate of 
Pampa High School and is 
now serving in the U. S. Navy 
at Great Lakes Naval Base in 
Illinois.

No definite wedding date 
has been set.

r.

m
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JIM SIMPSON AND RONDA MORELAND

“On Golden Pond” playing 
through Nov. 22 in Amarillo KARLA JEAN HARRIS

' The Texas dinner theater premier of 
Earnest Thompson's "On Golden Pond" 
opened October 20 at the Country Squire 
Dinner Theatre in Amarillo starring Lyle 
Talbot.

"We are delighted to be premiering this 
wonderful show in Amarillo." said Producer 
Jerry Edwards. “Not only has .Mr. Thompson 
written an excellent comedy, but we feels 
fortunate in baving a man of Lyle Talbot's 
caliber in the lead role."

Directed by Martin McDonald. “On Golden 
Pond" centers around an ageing, retired 
school teacher and a 13 - year old boy who 
visits him and his wife for the summer Their 
relationship brings new vitality to the 
teacher's outlook on the life he has lived and 
the life he has yet to live.

Talbot is a veteran of more than 150 films. 
He bagan his film career in 1931. Among his 
film credits are "Sunrise at Campobello," the 
story of Franklin D. Roosevelt, and "One 
Night of Love" with the late Metropolitan 
opera soprano Grace Moore.

Talbot's most recent New York appearance 
was a starring role with Florence Henderson 
and George Tozszi in the revival of "South 
Pacific" at the New York State Theatre in 
Lincoln Center. This record - breaking 
production was supervised by its author. 
Richard Rodgers

Talbot appeared in many of TV's early live 
shows such as "Hallmark Hall of Fame."

"Playhouse 90" and "Lux Video Theatre" 
'His later guest spots included appearances on 
the "The Lucy Show," "Dragnet" and "The 
Beverly Hillbillies." Talbot also shared the 
TV screen with George Burns. Grade Allen 
and Red Slelton.

Continuing roles as Paul Fonda on the "Bob 
(^mmings Show" fof five years and as Joe 
Randolph on the “The Adventures of Ozzie 
and Harriet" for 11 years made Talbot a 
familiar face to TV audiences.

Southwest News reported that the cast of 
"On Golden Pond received the first standing 
ovation in the history of the Barn Theatre in 
Albuquerque when the play toured there 
recently

Critic Robert Butler of the Kansas City Star 
said. "-... one of those rare plays that has both 
its heart and head in the right place. The 
prodction is exhilarating Credit for that 
accomplishment falls in large part to Lyle 
Talbot the Icmgtime film, stage and TV actor 
who creates one brilliant characterization."

The Country Squire Theatre, under 
Edwards' new ownership, opens with a buffet 
dinner at 6 p.m. followed by the show at 8 
Tuesday through Saturday. Sunday brunch is 
featured is featured at noon, followed by the 
show at 2 p m. Reservations may be made by 
calling the box office in Amarillo. 806 - 372 - 
4441

On Golden Pond will play through 
November 27

Neysa Copeland
d au ^ te r of

I Mr. & Mrs. Dean Copeland 
is the bride elect of 

Joe Brown

Select from her choice of linens and accessories 
for their new home.

Bridal Registry

& IBatl) ^Ijop
CO 1.320 N. Banks 665-4551

Stir fry ri(»
By CEaLV BROWNSTONE 

Associated Press Food Editor 
SUPPER FARE 

Tomato Soup Crackers
Stir-Fry Rice

Pineapple Almond Cookies 
STIR-FRY RICE

No need to cook the rice 
ahead and chill i t

2 cups quick (not instant) 
rice

l-3rd to cup safflower 
oil

1 large onion, cut in 
strips (a generous cupful)

2 cups thin strips lean 
roasted pork

1 large clove garlic, 
crushed

8-ounce can water 
chestnuts, drained and 
sliced

H cup ininced parsley 
‘-a cup teriyaki sauce 
H teaspoon sugar 

Cracked pepper to taste 
Cook the rice according to 

package directions. In a 10-inch 
skillet in the hot oil quickly 
stir-fry the onion, without 

, browning, until tender-crisp; 
add pork and garlic and stir-firy 
until pork is hot. Add water 
chestnuts, parsley, teriyaki 
sauce, sugar and pepper, stir- 
fry until hot. Makes 4 nnain- 
dish servings.

tktSarvfc« 
KkbyèHatm 

V t a w m C h t u t n  
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The most complete
Candle Department in Pampa 

is at las pampas galleries
TheOriginal

Eucalyptus
Candles

These original Hot Wax 
candles are heavily 
scented with the dis
tinct fragrance of 
eucalyptus. Handmade 
with specially selected 
and hand-cut sprigs of 
eucalyptus, these can
dles vary in color from 
white to beige and are 
sold individually.

fad pampaH ^aífeñeó
Coronado Center 666-5033

y ^ ll oy tòmòrròw
IF YOU MISS SHOPPING AT DESIGNER'S SHOCASE

§gill^p OPiNIHil
COME SHOP ''DESIGNER SHOCASE" AND DISCOVER A 
NEW WORLD OF FASHION IN DESIGNER JEANS, 
SPORTSWEAR, CASUALWEAR AND DRESSES.

^'DESIGNER'S SH OCASE" H A S ....
the APPEARANCE YOU DESIRE

"DESIGNER'S SHOCASE" H A S ....
the QUALITY YOU DEMAND

"DESIGNER'S SH OCASE" H A S ....
FASHION FOR EVERY OCCASION

AN AUTHENTIC 
"SMART BUY"

DESIGNER'S SH O CASE... 
"W HERE Y O U  NEVER MISS A SALE

219 CUYLIR-DOWNTOWN 
PAMPA

® ® ® (J) ® •) '• ® ^  •' •' ®  • • • . . . .
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4-H food 
show set

A TASTE OF OLD NEW ORLEANS is
tasted by three generations on a recent 

These expressive family
gei

trip to the south Th

Dr. Lamb

members are Bessie Franklin, center, of 
2320 Comanche, her daughter, Sharon 
Webb, left, and grandaughter Christy 
Webb of Amarillo.

Its  the fat that counts
By Lawrcacc Lamb, M.D.

DEAR DR. L A M B -lam  
56 years old, 5-feet-5 and 
wein 1S2 pounds. I eat 
modierarate, nutritionally bal-
anced meals. Except ibr the
coldest months 1 am phw- 

o than

do you mean you are not 
overweight? You may not 
think so but the test is not 
the pounds that show on the 
scales but the amount of fat 
you can feel under the skin. 
And there is usually as 
much, sometimes more, fat 
inside the abdominal cavity 
as there is outside the cavity 
under the skin. That “pot̂ ' 
you speak of is probably due 
to an accumulation of fat 
inside your lower abdomen.

If that is the case a 
weirtt-reducing diet is defi
nitely in order for you. Ehier- 
cises are important but 
remember that vou cannot 
compress fat. If you have 
several pounds of excess fat 
inside the abdomen, no mat
ter how strong your abdomi
nal muscles g^, you can’t 
compress the Ut.

1 assume you have had a 
medical examination. Every 
woman in your age group 
should have one once a year 
at least. 1 mention that 
because occasionally a wom
an will have a problem such 
as an enlarge«] uterus that 
will cause this condition.

I am sending you The 
Health Letter numbier 17-12, 
Winning the Battle of the 
Bulge. It will give you some 
details on the exercises and 
measures you need to use.

Others who want this issue 
can send 75 cents with a 
long, stamped, self- 
addressed envelope for it to 
me, in care of this newspa
per, P.O. Box 1551, Ra^o 
City Station, New York, NY 
10019

Most people do not realize 
that situps are for the upper 
abdomen. They don't do 
much for the lower abdomi
nal muscles The leg lift 
exercises are for this 
purpose. To do these without 
straining your back you need 
to lie on your back, keep 
your knees bent and then lift 
your knees up toward your 
chest. Tighten your lower 
abdominal muscles and 
straighten your knees. Keep
ing your abdominal muscles 
tight, lower your feet to the 
floor.

To win the battle of the 
bulge most people need 
exercises to strei^then the 
abdominal and trunk mus
cles as well as a program to 
eliminate body fat (Mposits, 
inside and outside the 
abdominal cavity.

DEAR DR. LAMB -  My 
husband and f like to travel.
When we go by plane 1 have 
tronble with my left ear. As 
soon as we start to descend I 
get a terrible pain in the ear 
that goes down to my throat 
A of mine told me 
that was jnst my imagina
tion and my nerves and it
was all in imr bead. It really 
....................................... Ibnrts and I hate to think 
Jnst imnglae it Is this true?

DEAR READER -  Prob
ably not Your friend is not 
wen infonned. We call that 
problem barotrauma, refer- 

to the htjnry caused by 
changes in baroroetrlc pres-

Inward or ontward iat cani 
came aafa. toa» people 

oM k Mr

flow from the back of the 
throat to the ear chamber 
that e«]ualizes pressure.

which makes this worse. Ask 
your doctor about this the 
next time you see him.

4—H'ers will match foods 
and nutrition against each 
other in the Gray County 4—H 
Food Show November 14.

About 55 members of the 4- 
H youth group will compete in 
senior and junior divisions, 
according to Deana Finck, 
County Extension Agent.

Awards and pubiic dispiay 
will be from 3:45 • 4:30 p.m. at 
the Courthouse Annex in 
Pampa.

Senior division entrants are 
ages 14 - 19, which junior 
division youth are ages 9 -13.

For the contest, each 4 -H 
entrant will compete in one of 
four classes, including main 
dish, fruits and vegetables. 

*bread and  c e re a l, or 
n u tr i t io u s  snacks and 
beverages

This y e a r 's  theme is 
"Gobble Up a Nutritious 
Dish,".

"Because the foods and 
nutrition program focuses on 
nutrition, each contestant will 
have to demonstrate what he 
or she knows about nutrition, 
meal planing, food buying 
and meal service, as weil as 
preparation techniques

Gray County 4 - H Food 
Show is sponsored by the 
Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service, the Texas A4M 
University System an«j the 
.Morrison Milling Company of 
Denton

Couple plans 
December wedding

9 w
\

Mr. and Mrs Don B Fellers of 1119 Kiowa announce the 
mgagemeni of their daughter Valisa Ann to Kevin Micheál 
O'Neal. • >

O’Neal is the son of Mr. and .Mrs Carl F. O'Neal of 1840 Holly. 
The couple plan to be wed Dec. 4 at St. Vincent De Paul 

Catholic Church •  j
The bride - elect is a.l98l graduate of Pampa High School. 

She is employed by O’Neal's Furniture Gallery.
The prospective bridegroom is a 1981 graduate of Pampa 

High School. He is employed by Lone Star Technical.

__________________ I

KEVIN O'NEAL AND VALISA FELLERS

THANK YOU

Are You Ready 
For a Change?

Maybe All You Need 
Is a Cut and Style!

Call 665-8958 Today, And Ask For 
Star
Karlo Meyer or 
Ruthie Alexonder

Steve & Star's Hair Styling
701 N. Hobort 665-8958

cally active, more so 
most women. Yet in the past 
few years I have develMed 
a pot like a watermeton. 
How do I get rid of it? Since 
I am not overweight, would 
it do any good to diet? Wtiat

SAVE MONDAY-TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY ■

do y«>u suggest?
DEAR READER -  What
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Couple exchange vows 
in Hebrew and English
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MR. AND MRS. GREGORY WILSON

At Wit’s End

Ruth Schleifer and Gregory 
Wilson «"'re united Nov. 1 in a 
candlelight ceremony in the 
parlor of the First Baptist 
Church.

The bride is the daughter of 
Dr. and Mrs. Carl Schleifer of 
Baltimore. .Maryland and Dr. 
Iris Serruya of New York, N. 
Y.

The grooms parents are 
Mr and Mrs Emil C. Wilson 
of Pampa.

Dr. Jack Weir, a professor 
in the Bible department of 
Hardin - Simmons University 
in Abilene, performed the 
afternoon ceremony.

Dr. Julian Bridges, head of 
th e  H a rd in  S im m ons 
department of Sociology gave 
away the bride on behalf of 
her parents.

The bride was attired in a 
formal gown of polished peau
- de - sois styled with a fitted 
high rise bodice overlayed 
with Chantilly lace. The 
scalloped front of the dress 
was highlighted with tiny self
- covered buttons The full, 
lantern sleeves with la^e caps 
ended in elongated lace cuffs 
with covered buttons The 
skirt was surrounded with 
pyramids of matching lace 
which perm inated in a 
sanctuary train. The veil 
featured a "Juliet" cap coved 
in Chantilly lace and accented 
with pearls Clusters of

By Erma Bombeck
lerGel

fora.
Shovel
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I was really interested in 
the recent survey McCall's 
magazine did among 160.000 
teenagers who said what they 
wanted most from their 
parents is more advice.

Let me get this straight. 
Are they saying that just 
because they slam a door on 
your lips they still want to 
hear what you've got to say?

What a fool I've been. I 
thought when my kids 
hummed the theme from 
" D ra g n e t"  during my 
lectures or drove off in the 
car while I was explaining my 
philosophy of life, they just 
didn't care.

W e've  b e e n  on an 
understanding • children kick

for almost 20 years now I 
don't think there's a mother 
a l iv e  who d o e s  no t 
understand children's fears, 
their legal rights, what 
m o tiv a te s  them , th e ir 
se n s itiv itie s  and tb.eir 
concerns It's been a Camelot 
of ask - not - what - children - 
can - do - for - their - parents - 
but - what - parents - can - do - 
for-their-kids.

God forbid a parent should 
swim against the tide, but let 
mo tell you where most 
parents are coming from. The 
No. 1 complaint we get from 
kids i». "You don't trust me." 
Wrongo. You don't trust US.

You don 't tru st your 
parents enough to tell them

the truth and have us belive 
you. You don't trust us to pull 
from our experience and 
youth and understand what 
you're going through.

You don't trust us enough to 
share what you're feeling. 
You don't trust us enough to 
follow advice that we give you 
out of pure love.

You play games with us. 
Find the evidence. Catch the 
lie. Where did we really go 
and with whom.

We fear you. Does that 
surprise  you at all? It 
shouldn't. We're afraid if 
w e're too strict or too 
dogmatic, we will lose you to 
p e e r ' p re s s u re , drugs, 
som eone e ls e 's  libera l

t M
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wardrobe is called 
for ski resorts

« •

I V

as

BRECKENRIDGE. Colo 
lAP) — Travel light for a 
vacation at a ski resort, 
advises a director of a ski 
association who says that 
most people take twice as 
much clothing as they will 
actually use.

The key word in planning 
your wa^robe is “layers." 
says Fritz Opel, of the Ski the 
Summit Association, which 
includes B reckenridge, 
Keystone-Arapahoe Basin 
and C opper M ountain 
Colorado ski resorts.

“Dress in layers and. if in 
doubt, wear more clothing on 
the hill than you think you'll 
need." he says. "You can 
always strip down and store 
clothes in base lodge lockers 
as the day warms up.

"Dr«sing in many thin 
layers helps withstand cold 
tem pera tu res and wind 
chill." he adds. "Like the 
storm windows at home, each 
Layer entraps air. creating 
dead space to insulate against 
cold."

Opel favors outerwear with 
down insulation, which he 
points out is warm, light and 
soft.

"There's no need to bring 
more than two sweaters and 
two or three turtlenecks." he 
say s. " F o r  maximum 
warmth, a 100-percent-wool 
s w e a te r  is g e n e ra lly  
p re fe rred  over acry lic  
blends And it's best to have 
too percent cotton next to 
your body; its wicking 
properties help to draw 
moisture from the skin."

Take along at least one 
complete ski outfit, with 
accessories, he suggests, and 
leave your dress clothes at 
home. Bring after-ski boots 
instead of dress shoes, and 
skirts and slacks instead of 
long gowns for women 

"When you're taking a ski 
vacation, you should dress 
informally." Opel urges. 
"There are few restaurants 
at ski resorts that require 
men to wear a tie at dinner 
Some men wear sports 
jackets, but that's about as 
fórmalas things ge t"

If you have a special 
cordovan or canvas ski bag 
with zipper, you can cofserve 
luggage space by packing 
some items of clothing in it. 
along with your skis.

When packing, he adds, be 
sure to include such items as 
suntan lotion or sun screen, 
sunglasses, lip balm, goggles, 
a wool hat. mittens (better 
than gloves because they 
allow each finger to transfer 
warmth to the next I. extra 
socks, a body pack to carry 
camera or lunch, and neck 
warmers, called gaitors.

You should also plan for 
non-skiing activities. Opel 
points out. "Resorts have a 
wide range of activities 
besides downhill skiing." he 
says. "F or instance, if 
cross-country skiing appeals 
to you. bring along a lighter 
pair of gloves and lightweight 
windbreakers to wear over 
layers of sweaters"

Resorts also offer indoor 
tennis, swimming and ice 
skating — all sports that 
dem and some advance 
planning when packing, he 
adds
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apricot silk flowers adorned 
either side of the cap at the 
temples. The veil had three 
tiers varying lengths, each 
one fully bordered with 
Chantilly lace. The outermost 
teir extended to the waist: the 
second fell slightly below the 
k n ees, the  th ird  and 
innermost teir ended in a 
sanctuary train.

Attending the bride were 
Tamara Whittenburg, the 
bride's new sister - in-law. of 
Pampa and Debbie Bridges of 
San Antonio.

The groom's attendents 
were Dennis Stowers of 
Pampa. Emil C. Wilson, the 
grooms father and Edward 
Whittenburg. the groom's 
brother-in-law

The flower girl and ring 
were Amilia and Heath 
Whittenburg. the groom's 
neice and nephew.

Traditional vows and rings 
were exchanged and then the 
couple recited vows from the 
Old Testiment. Dr. Weir read 
them in the original Hebrew 
and the couple repeated them 
in English.

Anchovy

mother.... or the open road.
Two minds meeting from 

two generations is difficult at 
best. Both must compromise. 
If we talk too much, we re a 
nag. If we don't talk at all. we 
don't car.e.

If we come too close to your 
life, we smother you. If we 
keep too great a distance, we 
lose contact altogether.

Probably the only optimism 
I got out of the survey was a 
17 - y e a r  - old who 
acknowledged, "it's tough to 
be a parent. I let my Mom 
ramble on and on when she's 
giving me advice about 
something, but once I get past 
the lecture. I usually can 
filter out a piece or two of 
good advice."

Ask yourself what did your 
mother get out of it and you'll 
just begin to understand what 
parents are all about

join
the great

M a r y  . M i t c h e l l . ,  
accom panied by Sylvia 
Harpster, performed the 
wedding song “Whither Thou 
Goest."

Serving at the reception 
were Karen and Brenda 
Wilson. Billie Bruner, of 
P am p a . a t te n d e d  th e  
register

The couple will live in 
Abilene where both are 
completing their final year at

H a r d i n  - 
University 
majoring in

S i m m o n s  
The bride is 
Sociology and

Biology 
majoring 
Social Work

The groom is 
in Sociology and

BRIDE OF THE WEEK

Debbie Nail
daughter of

Mr. & Mrs. Richard Nail 
is the bride elect of 

Mickey Lee

Selections are at the CenurPampa. Texas 
665-2001

Semi-Annual

SALE
SHOE SALON

spread
Sliced Ham and Kielbasa 

AnchovySpread RyeBread 
Beverages

ANCHOVY SPREAD 
An old favorite we've been 

aÀed to revive.
8-ounce tub soft cream 

cheese, at room 
temperature 

2-ounce can anchovies, 
drained and minced 

1 tablespoon lemon juice • 
m  teaspoons finely grated 

onion, pulp and juice 
In a medium mixing bowl, 

with a spoon, thorougldy beat 
together the cheese, anchovies, 
lemon juice and onion. Turn 
into a jar with a screwtop lid 
and cover tightly. Chill. Makes 
about IV4 cups. Keep any of the 
spread not used stored in the 
refrigerator.

SELECT GROUP
Tbit Season Shoes 

•S E L B Y  » R E D  CRO SS  
• C O N N IE  O C O B B IE  
•M A 6 D E S IA N S « d  fiwny
mol« fomBMB SliOGS, Hi9li, Low OFFÍ

I Special group

BOOTS
90

ALL HANDBAGS

20% OFF

the Hollywood Shoes Solon-PAMPA M ALL  
HOURS; 10-9, Mon.-Sot.

CHARGES: Viifl, Mostar-Chorg«, AiMricon Eipmt, Hollywood Ckorge.

f S T

arainis

' .Il /

The everyday business of grooming- 
put an authority to work for you

Aram is. Specialists in p>ersonal care with original points of view. Each with its own 
bounty of groom ing grotifiers. Shaving superlatives. Hair on<d body bonuses. A n  
entire line from energiziers, to protectors, to problem solvers. Caretakers to keep 
you in tip-top shape. T o  keep up appearances everyday of your life.

A R A M IS-w o rm  and luxurious, it w as designed to be the scent of success.

W e offer you this handsom e protection because we're more than just o fair weather 
friend.

TH E CLASSIC RAIN SLICKER.
It's your BONUS for only 10.00 with any 8.50 purchase of Aromis.
When it comes to taking core of every square irKh of you, no one treats you more 
royally than Aromi;. So, it's natural that they should offer you the slickest sKcker in 
town. The functional gendarme's rortcoot mokes o fosNon debut. In soft-to-the- 

'  touch, stond-up-to-it-oll block vinyl, with corduroy coHar, hinge<lip closings or>d o 
roomy pleat in the bock. One size is desigried to fit everyone.
One bonus to a customer. Offer good while supply lasts.

Coroliocio Center
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Tarn that jack-o-lantem  
into pumpkin pie

A M Y  J A N E  M C M L 'L L A N

McMullan, Bowman 
pkm December wedding

Croissant can be basis
for many tasty fillings

k American Heart
^^Association
WE’RE FIGHTING FORMDUR LIFE '

o f  ^ i n t

^  Beautiful Sculptured 
p  Metal Windmills and 

Oil Derricks
by

K ennnth Tolymlc

1423 N. Hobort
10-5:30

665-1025

1
Eliott’s Glas:

The best supply of pumpkin is 
available during October Look for 
firm, bright • colored pumpkins which 
are free from blemishes. Store fresh 
whole pumpkin in a cool, dry place Use 
within one month

To prepare the pumpkin wash and cut 
it in half crosswise with a stout knife: 
remove the seeds and strings Pumpkin 
can be baked, boiled or cooked in a 
microwave oven

To bake a pumpkin, place it in a 
greased, shallow pan. shell side up and 
bake at )7S degrees F until the flesh is 
tender or about 30 to 45 minutes When

cool enough to handle, scrape the flesh 
from the rind and press through a sieve

A pumpkin that has served as a Jack - 
0  • Lantern can be prepared in this way 
after all traces of wax and soot have 
been removed

To boil the pumpkin cut it in squares 
and cook it in a small amount of boiling, 
salted water, covered for 20 minutes or 
until tender Drain, scrape from the 
shell and mash

Boiled pumpkin is much more moist 
than baked pumpkin, and it may be 
desirable to heat the strained pulp over 
loti heat with frequent stirring to

evaporate some of the moldure before 
using in a pie

To microwave, wash the pumpkin, 
cut into one inch cubes. Add one - fourth 
cup of water and one teaspoon of sale to 
one and one - half quart dish. Add the 
pumpkin, cover and cook for six to 
seven minutes per pound

Pumpkin is an excellent source of 
vitamin A and is relatively low in 
calories Vitamin A is necessary in the 
body for healthy vision: maintenance of 
membrane linings in the skin, body 
passages and cavaties and otpimum 
growth

& Home Center
Custom Made Tailor Fitted

STORM W INDOW S
Abo ATailaUo: Tho Hiimprey Line 

of fine Inaulating Windows 
Colors AvsikUe. Qnality ProdiicU. Quality Work.

1431 N .la t> -P M * * -IW S S S ^
Ken & Carolyn Elliott

Mrs J B Maguire. Jr of 1900 N Russell announces the 
engagement of her daughter Amy Jane McMullan to Brain 
Elarl Bowman

Amy is the daughter of the late Barney McMullan. Jr
Bowman is the son of Mr and Mrs Marvin E Bowman of 

2117 Mary Ellen
The couple plan to be united in the First Baptist Church on 

December 26
The bride - elect is a 1977 graduate of Pampa High School. 

She attended Oklahoma State University and received her B. 
S degree in communications from The University of Texas in 
1981 She plans to attend graduate school at the University of 
Texas in Austin

The prospective bridegroom is a 1975 graduate of Pampa 
High School He attended West Texas State University He is 
presently employed as manager of the Paradise Restaurant in 
Austin

ByTOMHOGE 
AP Wine and Food Writer

There has been an incredible surge of interest here and 
abroad in.the veteran croissant. It began about three years 
ago when this pastry suddenly became the "in" thing in Paris.

"Soon the popularity of the croissant spread to the United 
States." said Jean Paul Picot. who is founder and co-owner of 
J P s French Bakery in midtown Manhattan, "and it is now 
being sold In bakeries all over the country . "

"I first got the idea of opening my own bakery about two 
years ago." said Picot^ who also owns the French restaurant, 
ia bonne soupe

This year. Picot went into action after experimenting for 
several months with various butters and flours, and opened up 
his place It carries a full range of breads and pastries, but the 
centerpiece is the croissant

If you think the croissant is merely a pastry to be munched 
at breakfast with a little butter, guess again

Picot and other bakery owners in America are now serving 
them hot or cold, stuffed with cheese, ham. pate, spinach and 
many other fillings Picot. for instance, offers one filled with 
Swiss chocolate

What makes the croissant so special? Some attribute it to 
the flour or the manner of baking. Picot says it is especially 
important to use only butter for shortening. He is convinced 
that the consumer can spot the slightest amount of margarine

There are several versions of how and where the croissant 
was created, but it apparently did not take place in France

One account says the pastry was first made in Budapest. 
Hungary, in 1686 to commemorate the withdrawal of the 
Turks Bakers working at night in the Hungarian capital heard 
the Turks tunneling into the city, according to this tale, and 
spread the alarm which led to the defeat of the invaders.

As a reward for their vigilance, the bakers were 
commissioned to produce a commemorative pastry, shaped 
like a crescent, the emblem of Turkey.

Another version is that the pastry was born in Vienna in 1683. 
made by bakers after Turkish forces were hurled back when 
they tried to breach the fortifications of the Austrian capital. 
Years later, the Austrian princess. Marie Antoinette, brought 
the croissant, or kipfel as it was called by the Viennese, to 
France when she married Louis XVI. then the crown prince.

For a sandwich feast, try splitting one of these succulent 
pastries and inserting cheese, ham. pate or whatever filling 
you prefer

I For the best in gourmet cooking.-order your copy of "101 
Recipes from Tom Huge's Gourmet Corner. Send $2 to 
Gourmet Corner. 50 Rockefeller Plaza. New York. N Y 10020. l
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The Saving Place  “

Deer Hunters’
HUNTING  AN D  FISHING 

LICENSES SOLD IN M OST 
SPORTING G O O D S  DEPTS.
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139.97
Martin’ 336C  Lavar^ictlon RIfla*
Rifle with microgrcxjve barrel, deluxe sights, 6- 
shot capacity. 30/30 or 35 caliber Savings.

BRIIVKMANSJ
Our Reg. 44.97

S.97 33 .97:
Brinkinann* Smoker
Self-basting smoker.
Our 9.97, aaB aek  7,97 
Our 4.77, Mckory CMpa, S.97

J
7.97

Save*5
29.97

"Mi

t 'l

Nylon Two-Parson Tent 
For Great Cam ping Fun 
At A  Low Km art Price
This fire retardant* tent, with 
5x/ nylon blue floor, has a 
center height of 3'/z' Nylon 
screen door plus, 10x18" zip- 

kper window Shop and save.

'tent tobfic treated to 
t3e llame-retlstant In ac
cordance with CP AI-64

'.W
Our Reg. 13.97

9.97
Hooded Sweat thirl
Front zipper Orange 
XXL Six*............ n a t

/ I

/A

Save*2

Out Reg. 6.97

4 S 7
e f t io u n l  * Oun Rock
Adusts to fit on window 
of truck. No drilling

arnhSheoHw

Save *2

3.49

Our Reg. 5.44

3.49 Ea.

.3.49

KnrMrt' le st Quality 
M en’s Roschel‘knlt 
Thermal UrKierwear
Raschel-type contour knit 
of soft cotton with reirv 
forced seams Elastic 
woistbarxj and pre-shrunk 
cuffs. Choice of sizes

Pants and shirt sold jepasately

%  Save *4

Our Reg. 9.97

Pr.
tueded Hunllng Oleves
Sueded cowhide pdkn.
nylon bock and fully lined.

K>00

SOOO

.29.1

23.97Ea
O h alee  Of HMnNng Knives
FotdkxHock or standard. 
Stolr«M stool bladot.

OurRog.2A7

197
Roomy visivi Poncho
52x80" wotarproof porv 
cho fits Wo a pocloot.

Coleman H
SolePrtca

39.97
CotolyMc tt#q*or
Eosy-fo-light and quick 
heating. 5 0 0 0  BTU.

1.97

Our Reg. 13.97

9.97
eun strop tetecHon
Leather straps, some with 
lacing or pointed design.

AvoSabl*lii:
.270,30/30,10/04

Sole Price

6 b 9 7 . "  7 9 7 Per Box
Remington* High-velocHy Center-fire Cartridges
High speed, soft point Box of 20 cartridges.

tofcS In SpoWng Coeds Oop4.

Otif Reg. 4.97

3.49
Savel Hunter's Heat Seal
Traps and holds body heat 
Oronge/comouflage

i lk s
S.97

Hontors* W onn Oops
Bulky O rton* acrylic.
Oor4.a7, HunHna Oop, S.97

Our R e a  1.88

1 3 3
WD-dO * Lubricant
hAjItIpurpose. helps stop 
squeaks. 9 oz.* Save.

34.97

49.97'

SOVG
MO

Our Reg. 2.97

197Pr.
Heavy Themral Socks
Gray wool/nylon socks 
with orange at top. K>13.

Sixes
fs \ -

\
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• : ALTRUSACLUBOF
>:,  PAMPA.INC.
‘ ;«The AltruM Club of Pampa, 
'Ole. met in the SUrlight 
' lUwm of the Coronado Inn at 7 
b.m.onOct.M.

u  L eo n a  W lllia , c lub  
Resident, introduced Colleen 
^m ilton, a guest and former 
m em ber who recen tly  
k tu rned  to Pampa after 
living in Houston for several 
years.

Mrs. Willis reported that 
L o u ise  M cD o w ell is  
recovering from a broken leg 
In the Coronado Community 
Hospital in Room 32« and that 
she would like to hear from 
all of her friends.

Irene Smith, member of 
A l t r u s a  I n f o r m a t io n  
Committee, conducted the 
initiation service for two new 
m em ber, P at .Marcum, 
p ro fe sso r of business. 
Clarendon College and Mrs. 
Betty Tom Graham, math 
coordinator for the grade 
schools of the Pam pa 
Independent School District.

M ary .McDaniel and 
Maryin McClure sponsored 
Pat Marcum and Marjorie 
Gaut and Marjorie Penn were 
the sponsors for Mrs. Betty 
Tom Graham

Leona Willis reported that 
in the  D is tr ic t  N ine 

. Conference held in Houston, 
the Altrusa Club of Pampa 
received the first place award 
for attendance. They also 

‘ received third place in the 
.Mamie L. Bass Service 
Award.

' Geneva Tidwell assisted by 
Billie Bruner introduced the 
program, a film entitled "A 

. Story of th e  A ltru sa  
O r g a n iz a t io n "  w hich 
e m p h a s i z e d  t h e  
r e s p o n s ib il i t ie s  of an 
Altrusan

Special dinner music was 
I provided by Atha Wilks on the 
organ. Table decorations 
were the "Happy Birthday" 
them e. Each table was 

‘ different and done by a 
different club member. The 
tables and the head tables 
were very attractive creating 
a festive atmosphere.

. Mary .McDaniel and Billie 
Bruner led the group in 
singing happy birthday to the 
Altrusa Club of Pampa which

* is 29 years old.
Bruner and McDaniel 

presented special plaques to 
Marian Jameson. Ha Pool. 
Maxine Etheridge and Ann

• Kay for 25 years of service. 
Special plaques were also 
presented to Floy Heath and 
Irene Smith for 26 years of

• s e r v i c e .  M c D a n ie l

►
I/O*

\

bitroduced Gertrude Barber 
as the only Charter Member 
with 2« years of service. She 
was present at the first 
meeting of the club on Oct. 11. 
1«52

The next meeting will be 
held at noon on Nov. 9 in the 
S ta rligh t Room of the 
Coronado Inn.

TWENTIETH CENTURY 
STUDYCLUB

The Twentieth Century 
Study Club met Oct. 27 in the 
home of Mr. John Rankin.

The club voted to aid the 
Gray County Association for 
Retarded Citizens in the
process of renovating the 
H u^ House by saving Trade • 
N-Tapes receipts.

M rs. M Q. W ilson 
presented an informative 
program on “The History of

^ffie^hostess, Mrs. Rankin, 
served lemon meringue tarts 
and tea.

The next meeting will be 
held on Nov. 10 at 1:30 in the 
home of Mrs. John Appel at 
2321 Cherokee.

T.E.T. CLASS
The T.E.T. Class Central 

Baptist Church met in the 
home of Mrs. Wayne Cobb.

The class organized for the 
1982 year. These people 
accepted offices Mrs. Wayne 
Cobb, te ach e r; M argie 
Brown, assistant teacher; 
Bertha Warren, president; 
M a e b e ll W a tts , v ice  
president; Naidee Spurkman, 
secretary and treasurer. 
Myrtle Buck, out reach. 
Group captains are Johnnie 
Walker, Lillie Grifhn. Pearl 
Meadows and Nettie Young. 
Prayer warriors are .Mamie 
Gooding. Dollie Wakefield. 
Dara Poe. Doxie Gay and 
Irene Rainey.

A salad luncheon was 
enjoyed by 12 members, one 
new member. Irene Raney 
and two visitors. Mrs. Imy 
White and Nancy Barbee.

The next meeting will be a 
Christmas party at the home 
of Mrs. Myrtle Buck and an 
offering will be given to Lottie 
Moon Christmas offering.

VARIETAS 
STUDY CLUB

The Varietas Study Club 
met with Mrs. L. B. Penick at 
2:30 p.m. on Oct. 27.

The d a y 's  p ro g ra m  
consisted of a talk by Mrs. J. 
E. Kirchman. who spoke on 
"Women in Economics.", 
gave a comprehensive report 
on women in the business 
world, their salaries as 
compared to men in the same 
jobs and the attitude of young 
people regarding national 
economics plus the hope for 
the future.

Plans were made for the 
Guest Day Tea at which time 
Mrs. Otis Nace will review 
the humorous book. “All 
Those In Favor^__S^y

SomethiM!" by Runa Erwin 
Ware. ‘The committee in 
charge of the tea will be .Mrs. 
Georgia Mack. Mrs. W. A. 
Bohot and Mrs. W. R. 
Morrison.

LAS PAMPAS 
DAUGHTERSOFTHE 

AMERICAN
REVOLUTION 

"Y orktow n”  was the 
jM^ram traic for the Las 
Pam pas Chapter of the 
Daugnters of the American 
Revolution recently in the 
FUme Room of Energas Co.

Mrs. J . R. Spearman 
presented the program and 
said "The American victory 
a t  Y orktow n was the 
climactic moment of the 
Revolution, a success which 
guaranteed independence to 
the struggling colonies. With 
the aid of French troops 
under General Rpchambeau. 
the Continental Army led by 
General Washington had 

'd e fe a te d  th e  B r it ish . 
Yorktown thus proved to be 
the last major battle and it is 
right that we celebrate the 
200th anniversary of the 
surrender of Cornwallis.”

Mrs. J. S. Skelly, Jr 
Regent presided over the 
m onth ly  m eeting. The 
devotional given by the 
Chaplain was an excerpt 
from an address delivered by 
M. L'Abbe Pandole, the 
M inister of F rance  to 
Congress in Philadelphia 
after the surrender of Lord 
Cornwallis in 1781. Mrs. J. R. 
Spearman led the Pledge of 
Alegiance followed by the 
American's Creed by Mrs. 
Tom Cantrell. The President 
General's Message relating 
the friendship between the 
French and the colonists 
during the battles of the 
American Revolution was 
read by Mrs. D. V. Biggers. 
In the absence of Mrs. Leldon 
Hudson the National Defense 
program was given by Mrs. 
Henry Merrick.

The next meeting will be 
Nov. 17 at which time .Mrs 
Tom Cantrell and .Mrs. J. R. 
Spearman will be hostesses.

THE HERITAGE 
ARTCLUB

The Heritage Art Club met 
the Flame Room for a 

/ “Potluck" luncheon on Nov. 
4. Ruby Russell and Grace 
Gilpatrick were hostesses for 
the November meeting.

Plans were m ade to 
sponcer a Arts and Crafts fair 
in September of 1982. Twenty 
• six counties in the panhandle 
are being invited. Contacts 
for this fair will be announced 
at a later date.

Jackie Barrett, program 
c h a i r m a n ,  g a v e  a 
demonstration on how to

■Forjudge it's not
a m atter o f law degree

SYRACUSE. N Y. (API -  
Judges who never attended 
law school approach their 
work in much the same way 
as those who did. according to 
research being conducted by 
a Syracuse  U niversity

• political scientist

’ There are no clear-cut 
differences between the ways 
in w hich la w y e r and 
non-lawyer judges approach 
a case or act on the bench, 
concludes Doris M arie 
Provine, assistant professor 
of political science

So far she has observed and
• interviewed more than two
• dozen town, village, city and 

district court judges from 
across New York State — 
about half of whom have law 
degrees. Her research .

. supported by a grant from the 
National Science Foundation, 
c o v e r s  b o t h  l a r g e ,  
metropolitan settings and

• rurafareas.

In many small towns in 
New York, as well as in rural 
areas throughout the country, 
town and village justices may 
not have form al legal

. t r a in in g . .Ms. Provine

explains Town and village 
judgeships in New York are 
f ille d  through g enera l 
elections, which do not
require candidates to have 
law degrees or to have passed 
the bar examination.

' i  think the most important' 
surprise of the research — for 
me. at least, and I think for 
some of the people who read 
it. particularly lawyers — is 
th a t  I d id  not f ind 
thoroughgoing differences 
between lawyer judges and 
non-lawyer judges." she 
say s . " I  found th e ir  
sim ilarities to be much 
g r e a t e r  t h a n  t h e i r  
differences

"Lawyer judges set bail 
more often and hold more 
jury trials than non-lawyer 
judges, but these differences 
reflect the lOrger. more 
heavily criminal dockets 
typical of the lawyer judges. 
Both groups of judges rely 
almost entirely on their own 
judgment in deciding whether 
or not to set bail."

She notes lawyer and 
non-lawyer judges display 
s i m i l a r  p a t t e r n s  in

nuke a no irame quilt.
Two special guests were 

present a t the November 
meeting, they were Alice 
Foreman and Violet Pollard.

Plans were announced for 
the Christmas party to be 
held on December 9 for 
members and guest.

The next m eeting  is 
planned for Dec. 3. This 
m e e tin g  iw ill have  a 
domonstration on how to 
make picture frames. 

VARIETAS 
STUDY CLUB 

The Varietas Study Club 
met at the Lovett Memorial 
L ibrary  Aduditorium on 
Tuesday Nov. 3.

The club entertained guests 
at the annual Guest Day Tea. 
Mrs. B. G. Gordon, president, 
welcomed the guests. .Mrs. 
Georgia Mack, program 
chairman, introduced the 
speaker.

Mrs. Otis. Nace reviewed 
the humorous book. “All 
Those In F a v o r . Say 
Something!" by Runa Erwim 
Ware, a story of the foibles 
and m isa d v e n tu re s  in 
parlimentary procedure in 
women's clubs.

The serving table featured 
a floral arrangem ent in 
brown and gold. The same 
c o lo r s  w ere  u sed  in 
refreshments.

Hostessis for the Guest Day 
Tea were Mrs. Georgia Mack. 
Mrs W. A. Bohot, Mrs W R. 
Morrison and .Mrs. J. E. 
Gibson

The next m eeting is 
scheduled to meet on Nov. 24 
at 2:30 at the home of Mrs. 
Otis Nace at 2339 Fir.

PAMPA
GARDEN CLUB 

The Pampa Garden Club 
met Nov 2 in the Flame 
Room at9:30a.m.

The program  was on 
"Early Spring Flowers.” 
Crocus. Dutch Iris, violets 
and pansys were discussed.

Hostesses were Mrs. John 
Gattes and Mrs. Georgia 
.Mack.

On Nov. 12. the club will 
host the Northern Zone 
meeting at the Central 
Baptist Church. Registration 
will begin at 9 30 a m

PHIEPSILON
BETA

Phi Epsilon Beta met on 
Nov. 3 at 7:30 p m. at Karen 
Lang's home.

The pledge ritual was 
conducted by President 
A le x a n d e r  a n d  V ice 
President Karen Lang Those 
receiving the pledge ritual 
were Kim Lunceford and Rita 
Reeves.

There will be a Husband 
Appreciation Dinner on Nov. 
19 at the First Methodist 
Church. Members signed to

sentencing, with only minor 
differences in the number and 
weight of factors considered 

Ms. Provine says lawyer 
judges are concentrated in 
the busier courts in more 
populous areas of the state. 
Lawyer judges also tend to be

considerably better paid, 
both as part-time judges and 
in their full-time occupations 

In e x p l a i n i n g  t he  
similarities she found. .Ms. 
Provine says the demands of 
office guide judicial actions to 
a considerab le  ex ten t

"Attitudes and beliefs are 
a lso  a f fe c te d  by the  
experience of the office.

"Hostility to non-lawyer 
j u d g e s  r e s t s  u p o n  
unwarranted assumptions 
about the importance of 
professional training to 
intelligent decision-making, 
and a misleading impression 
of the work characteristic of 
the limited-jurisdiction trial 
court." she notes.

A justice in the town of 
Virgil. N Y . Ms. Provine 
earned a law degree at 
Cornell University in 1971.

BRIDE OF THE WEEK

I Lisa Blodgett
daughter of

Mr. ft Mrs. Raymond Blodgett 
ia the bride elect o f 

Wade Petty

 ̂ s
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bring dishes to accompany 
the traditional Thanksgiving 
dinner.

.Members were asked to 
bring several articles of food 
to the next meeting for the 
service project, which will be 
a Thanksgiving Basket to a 
needy family.

.Marsha Shuman read a 
letter from Beverly Gray 
regard ing  the Friendly 
V e n t u r e  P r o j e c t  a t 
Panhandle. New Year’s Eve 
Dance tickets were passed 
out to members. The money 
or tickets must be turned in 
by Dec. 1.

Convention coverage was 
reported on.

Sonja Longo and Connie 
Carpenter gave a program on 
Pro Football bia Beta Sigma 
Phi.

The door prize was won by 
Leanne McPherson. The 
diamond necklace drawing 
was held Oct. 25 and the 
winner was .Mrs. Joyce 
Varsons of Varnon. Texas

Hostesses for this meeting 
w ere m em bers of the 
m em bership committee, 
Karen Lang. Lisa Stokes and 
Kathy Topper

The next meeting will be 
held on Nov. 17 and 7:30p.m. 
at the home of Donna Maul.

STEP SAVERS
Seven members and one 

guest met at the home of 
Linda Gauger for the Nov 4th 
meeting of the Step Saver's 
Club.

A n n o u n c e m e n t s  of 
upcom ing even ts were 
announced.

Donna Brauchi. County 
Extension Agent gave a 
program on Holiday Gift 
Giving.

Anyone in te rested  in 
joining or visiting the club 
may call Linda Gauger at 669 
-9353

The next m eeting is 
scheduled for Nov 18th at 
9:30a.m. at 924 Terry Road.

LALECHE
LEAGUE

If you have considered 
breastfeeding your baby, but 
have questions about this 
womanly art. contact La 
Leche League of Pampa This 
month's meeting will be held 
on Tuesday. Nov. 10, 10 a m.

at 2512 Fir. The discussion for 
the morning will include 
e n c o u r a g e m e n t  a n d  
inform ation on how to 
establish a happy nursing 
relationship. ^

Babies are welcome. For 
further information call 685 - 
6774 or 665-8127.

or MW*
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New H A N ES TO O  pantyhose— 
beautifully sheer, shaped and 
priced. And now, H A N ES  TO O  
is 25% Off!
All your favorite sty les are here in co lors to coordinate beautifully 

with everything you wear. Com e and stock up on 
all the looks you love for your legs. With prices

like these . . . and a name like Hanes 
could you go wrong?

how

Regular Now
Price Only

Sheer $2.25 $1.70
Control Top $2.75 $2.05
Light Support $3.95 $2.95
Knee H ighs 2/$1.75 2/$1.30

In O ur Hosiery Departm ent

W 3 M J m  1 / V  ■ »  i
CORONADO SHOPPING CENTER 
PAMPA TEXAS 79065

I lost 82 pounds 
program-and

The Diet Center located on the first floor of the Hughes 
Building, is offering local dieters a weight loss program that is 
fast. safe, effective and totally natural.

Diet Center counselor Louise Prentice works at the center to 
aid dieters with their daily weight loss and to give them moral 
support and constant encouragement. Support is needed 
especially in the plateaus, a time when a dieter levels off and 
ceases losing weight consistantly.

Louise has been in the diet center program for eight months 
She has shed 82 pounds and according to her calculations she 
has 30 pounds to go.

"I came to the program when I was 39. after spending three 
weeks in bed during the pre - holiday month of November." 
Louise said

"This hospitalization was due to an arthritic condition that 
affects my hips and legs This condition made walking very 
painful and difficult. " she said.

Louise entered the diet center program after several 
unsuccessful attempts at dieting with other programs.

"I had checked into all the aids, the pills, the organized 
weight loss clubs, hypnosis and even starvation diets. But the 
Diet Center offered me a program without drugs and that was 
w h a t  s o l d  m e . ’ ’ s h e  s a i d

"The main reason I sought outside aid. was that I didn't like 
myself very well, ” she said

“Most overweight people do not like to admit they have a 
weight problem They often compare themselves to even 
heavier persons and then feel they are not so bad. I worked at 
keeping myself neat, and I used all the words I could to keep 
myself from admitting that I had a big weight problem." she 
said

Louise decided that if she was ever going to do something 
about her weight — now was the time !

At the Diet Center Louise met center owner Sherry Conklin.
Sherry had attended classes in nutrition and the Diet Center 

program in Rexburg, Idaho with the founder of the Diet 
Center, Sybil Ferguson.

Sybil Ferguson, an Idaho housewife decided some ten years 
ago to lose 60 pounds, she had no idea that it would result in a 
business that spans the nation.

She had tried so many different programs and diets that 
when she put her mind to it, she created her own.

Her diet so impressed her physician that he started to refer 
many of his overweight patients to her

For a while her business was just a homespun hobby then, 
through the vision of her husband Roger Ferguson, she started 
to create a nationwide program.

There are currently 850 operating Diet Center franchises in 
the U S. Besides keeping her own weight down. Sybil Ferguson 
has helped dieters lose over 40 million pounds.

Sherry knew when she met Louise in the Pampa Diet Center 
office, that Louise's determination should make her a success.

"After talking to Louise I tried to tailor the diet to her own 
health problems, which, at that time were numerous. I gave 
her an information sheet and told her to take the information 
to her physician.” Sherry said.

Louise received permission to start the diet center program 
from her local physician.

“The diet gives no drugs and it allows a balanced diet so 
anyone can use it." Sherry said. *•

Louise set her goal at losing 120 pounds.
“The first week on the diet I realized I wasn't hungry but 

still I was loosing weight,” Louise said.
"At the end of the first week the scale showed I had lost 10 

pounds. I knew then I was on my way," she said.
After the first six weeks Louise had lost 30 pounds'.
Sherry explained that the diet works due to the fact of an 

excellent balance of foods.
"People do not eat the junk foods that dont fill th* stomach. 

Jbity  eat good foods that satisfy and give necessary energy. 
The craving for sweets is lost,” Sherry said

"Louise lost weight because she had determination and 
enthusiasm for the program. She tried the new foods and the 
new recipes, she made the program fun," she said.

on the Diet Center 
Fm still losing
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With only 30 pounds to loose. Louise has been made aware of 
how she lives and how she eats

"We Americans eat so much junk food and we allow our 
children to consume as much as we do." Louise said.

"Now I am really aware, you will always be hungry if you 
eat junk food One sandwich leads to another, and everyone 
knows that one potato chip leads to annother. When you eat 
right you feel good" she said. ;

Anyone can lose weight, but the key to successful'dieting is 
in learning to keep the weight off, the Diet Center program 
helps people to lose weight and at the same time teaches the 
dieter how the body functions and why proper nutrition can be 
so important to a weight - reduction program.

Diet Center dieters do not count calories they learn instead 
to count nutrients.

The Diet Center program consists of a balanced diet of 
proteins, carbohydrates, fats and water each day.

"Without the proper balance of essential foods in the body. 
You cannot loose weight and feel good at the same time. The 
Diet Center diet is an all natural diet and all the normal 
everyday junk food is just not allowed." Sherry said.

The Diet Center program has four actual diet steps. _ 
conditioning diet, a reducing diet, a stabilization program and 
a maintenance program. Dieters can expect to loose between 
17 and 25 pounds in six weeks.

“The conditioning diet is a short two - day program that 
surts the dieter on the right road. During this program the 
dieters see a counselor once a day. The reducing diet reduces 
body weight. This phase can last up to six weeks and again the 
dieter sees a counselor once a day.

The stabiliution diet stabilizes the weight loss as it firms 
and retones tissues. The dieter may come to the counselor as 
necessary. 'The maintenance diet requires the dieter to 
continue eating a balanced diet but allows a wider variety of 
foods. The dieter may see a counselor for a year any time. 
Sherry said.

“Our program also stresses the importance of water in the 
diet to keep the body flushed of wastes and impurities Water 
also aids in keeping fluid retention down. Diie to the well 
balanced diet, the dieter will not be left with drastic wrinkling 
or flabby skin," Sherry said.

"The body tones as you lose and during the stabiliution 
program the skin tones even more. The dieter loses only the 
adipose tissue which is the o u ts i t  layer of fat and not the 
cuahioning or structural fat which is essential to the body. On 
fad diets or during illness, these essential fats arc usually the 
first to be lost,” Sherry said.

What does the program mean to Louise?
"It has been the greatest thing to ever come into my life," 

she said.
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Peeking at Pampa Me

CINDY BROOKS

Brooks earns title  
of “Miss Texas Tech”

Canyon native Cindy Brooks, who reigned as Miss Canyon in 
1976. was crowned "Miss Texas Tech University" in 
ceremonies at Lubbock

She was chosen from among 38 competitors to receive the 
title which qualifies her to compete in the 1982 pageant for 
selecting "MissTexas."

A 1978 graduate of Canyon High School. Miss Brooks is a 
senior mass communications major at Texas Tech University 
where she is a member of Pi Beta Phi social sorority and 
active as a Raider Recruiter.

She is the daughter of Sandra Mankin of Canyon, formerly of 
Pampa and Mr Richard Brooks of Dallas, grandaughter of 
.Mr and Mrs Joe Denton of Pampa, and Mr. and Mrs. Tom 
Brooks of Irving. Texas, formerly of Pampa

Thousand island

How many of you had fun 
running in the big races last 
week? H eard th a t 200 
entrants ĵwcre expected — 
and evenSii the wet and cold 
weather of that Saturday 
morning, there must have 
been close to that number. 
Looked like a big group 
starting out anyway.

Lots of runners came from 
other towns, among them 
A ma r i l l o .  C a n a d i a n .  
Perryton. Fritch. and Borger. 
The three top winners, all 
Pampa men. were Ed Levi. 
Lou Allred and Chris Hansen 
Other Pampans who placed in 
the first three spots of their 
d i v i s i o n s  we r e  Bi l l  
Chambless. Martha Rose. 
Steve Scott. Butch Reynolds. 
Jerry South. Harvey .Malone. 
Betty Chamberland. Pat 
Turner and Dr. Frank Kelley, 
ilf I omitted any winner's 
name, let me know, care of 
the Pampa News, and 111 add 
it next week !

Saw Dr. Kelley setting out 
in his stocking cap and sweat 
suit, wearing his broad smile. 
Racing wasn’t anything new 
to Frank, since he runs two 
miles every day. all the time. 
Also Dr. Roy Braswell (I 
think he was a starting 
official I in a bright yellow 
jogging suit Seems as if 
everybody had great fun.

Didn't hear how the fun 
runners came out — or the 
walkers either. But saw 
dozens of women getting 
ready for the walking race by 
hiking briskly every day. 
groups of them walking up 
and down residential streets 
with determination on their 
faces. Heard one lady say 
that if she didn't enter the 
walking race, she hoped to 
establish a daily habit of 
walking — and. hopefully, of 
enjoying it.

Inclement weather didn’t 
deter the trick - and - treaters 
on Halloween night either. 
Saw dozens of small goblins

dressing
DINNER FARE 

Meat Loaf Potatoes
Salad Island Dressing
Plum Crisp Beverage

THOUSAND ISLAND 
DRESSING

Given on request.
1 cup homemade mayonnaise 

V< cup chili sauce
1 hard-cooked egg, chopped 

fine
3 tablespoons fmely 

chopp^ green pepp^
2 tablespoons finely diced 

onion
4 tablespoons finely 

chopped pimiento-stuffed 
olives

1 to 2 tablespoons minced 
fresh herb mixture

3 tablespoons flnely 
chopp^ celery

Stir together all the in
gredients. Adapted from “Cook
ing Without Recipes” by Helen 
Worth (Bobbs-Merrill).

On sale. SILADIUM* class rings. Traditional styling. 
Oal'ted from jew'fler’s fine stainless metal. Mon* 
durable than gold. Tlie rini.sli nev'er lost's its lasler.

Free custom features 
included:
• Your first name • Your initial or school monogram 
iTKTUsfed in the stone • Your initial, inasctil or fa\'orile 
.‘̂ ’mbol set lieneath the stom‘ • Your full name engram l 
inside the ring • Your chtiicr of fiivhui'sl or sunlite stone 
B r in |^  in  ( h is  a d  f o r  ( h is  a p e r ia l  o ffe r.

RHEAMS DIAMOND SHOP
Yfiur Personal Jeweler r ,

112 W . Foster 665-2831
Offer expires Dec. ,V. iHHI ll-H7:i f> ArtCanird Class Rinyt. Int.

New HANES TO O  pantyhose— 
beautifully sheer, shaped and
priced. And now, HANES TO O  
is 25% Off!
All your favorite styles are here in colors to coordinate beautifully 

_  with everything you wear. Com e and stock up on 
 ̂ all the looks you love for your legs. With prices 

'  like these . . .  and a name like H a n e s . . .  how 
could you go wrong?

Regular 
Pnoe

Sheer $2.25
Control Top $2.75
Light Support $3.95

Now
Only
$1.70
$2.05
$2.95

J4i»<j[!and Jaókii o n S
We Understood Foihion ond You. 

1543 N. Hobort 669-7776

rushing in and out of 
neighbors' houses, all in 
adorable costumes or scarey 
ones.

Also heard of a magnificent 
Halloween dance in the 
Heritage Room Invitations 
were charming, decorated 
with pumpkins and lettered in 
beautiful script. Hosts and 
hostesses were the George 
Créés, the Hal Créés, the J. C. 
Danielses. Ted Gikas. the 
Jack Im els. the Henry 
McClellands. Roberta Pugh, 
the George Quibles. the 
Raymond Reids and Frances 
Threat

All the hostesses were in 
lovely formais, as were most 
of the lady guests — and 
many splendid tuxes were 
there, some black, others

gray or blue even one with a 
long-tailed ( oat.

Among the gorgeous 
hostess gowns were the two 
Franceses — Frances Threat 
in light blue and Frances 
Cree in shimmering pink, 
beautiful with her blonde hair 
and dazzling on her enviably 
slim figure. Especially pretty 
were the distinctive hairdos 
of the hostesses and guests.

Dancing was from eight to 
twelve, with breakfast served 
just before midnight, a 
sumpuous spread of all the 
goodies imaginable.

Georgiana Organ actively 
participated by dancing and 
visiting with long time 
friends. She is always fun and 
nice to talk to. heard some of 
the men say she was a

fantastic dancer.
Saw Bill Arthur at the 

Halloween dance — and also 
at another night spot, this 
time with two of his three 
daughters along. One of them 
lives in P am pa. She's 
Vaneessa. one of our lawyers. 
No wonder Bill is proud of his 
girls. They're so smart, so 
well - dressed, so attractive. 
They can be proud of his looks 
too.

Heard people talking about 
the goings • on in the Pampa 
Mall a couple of weeks or so 
ago A shopper said that the 
place was full of people 
having fun. especially the 
kids Biggest attraction for 
them was the gymnastic 
display — and the youngsters 
were lined up for a block to

take part in the show.
Another booth that got a lot 

of attention was built around 
a hot tub that was bubbling 
away and getting wistful 
glances on a cold day. Several 
foods booths were doing a 
good business, one of them in 
charge of the Raiders' 
Boosters.

Glad to know that Lynn 
Wolfe's volleyball team at 
P.H.S. did so well in the 
unofficial 3 - SA Junior 
Varsity Division. They're a 
bunch of lively, attractive

girls — and Lynn is a 
delightful lady, slim and 
pretty and friendly.

Must be plenty of early 
risers in our area. Noted that 
T im  . Mc Ga u g h y  h a s  
announced that the Youth and 
Community Center is now 
open at six in the morning foF 
jogging and at seven for 
swi mmi ng Tim offers 
opportunities for almost 
every health activity. A lot 
more of us ought to join up 
and join in.

See you next time!
PAM
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andra
Savings 
Center

__  2211 Perryton Parkway

~  Pampa’s ONLY HOME OWNED
Full Line DISCOUNT CENTER 

...Servini The Area Since 1963!

•  Shop Monday-Saturday 9:30-8
•  Midway Post office Open at Gibson’s

MONDAY
TUESDAY

BARGAINS)
BARGAINS!
BARGHDISl

V«gtlabl9 Shortming
CRISCO

Pound Can

CORN BREAD MIX Whitaerl

126-12

K00Aj|0J¡|0R II 

$ 1 5 9

____ Sy lvan ia

FLASHBAR

89
126-24

ca
110-12

KODACOLOR 400 
F ILM $239 

$259ce
110-24

Duration*
MS41VMT

1

Rasai Spray 
% az. Reg. $1 J l

DURATION  
$̂ 49

Vaseline

Vastline
Mwishre Care

BATH
BEADS

DEPENDABLE S E R V IC E -
Sineo 1S6S— And Still Doptndnbit!

PAMPA. TEXAS p k M r m m c y
" J Z n  PERRYTON PKV w

Dean Copeland
Owner-PhareiMist

Jim Pepper

C LEA RA SIL
MedleatMl CiMneer 
4 01. • Rh. $iji

eComputnriznd Family Rncordt 
•Approvnd Chorg« Accounts Wolcom# 
•W* Rll AAodicaid ProKiiptiom 
PP.C.S. and Fold Cardholdar Wnlcomn 
•Nursing Horn# Fatiant Sorvic# 
aviso and AAostorchorg« Accounts ■

B ID  SH AVERS
I  OoMRt R sg. I F

Vick’S
DAY CARE

Osid M td ie iM

I  01.
Mg. H A I

Qillett0  
T ra c  II 

SHAVE CREAM

10 01. 
R 0 g .| S J I

EX-LAX
Tbt Ob000l it 0d La itH v0

It

48T0bl0ls
R 0 g.l2 .T I
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Mending Mature Marriage
PAMPA NiWS Sunday, Navwabar t , IN I 2S

B eing content w ith  single w ay of life
TAKE A  DAY OFF FROM SMOKING 

NOVEMBER 19,1981

• •

, DEAR LOUISE; I read your ‘Mending Mature 
 ̂ Marriage* and I always enjoy H. Could you please 
help me?

I am •! years old, my children are married and

Sone from home. I have a lot of spare time now but 
on’t know what to do. 1 do some latchhook. but that 

isn't enough.
I must tell you that my vision is poor and I don’t 

drive much because of it. I only have an 8th grade 
education. So you understand the situation. ’

!—  ̂Waiting for an answer. Thank you. M. T.
' DEAR M. T.: Thank you for writing. Since my 

column is aimed mainly at older couples and their 
problems in living happily together, 1 do not have 
much information about contentment for older 
silkies. But I am happy to tell you what 1 think you 
might do to be more content with your way of life.

Many women our age who are alone devote much 
of their time to church work, since churches are 
usually eager to have help in all their efforts, they 
should welcome you. I feel sure the church ladies 
would pick you up since you don't drive much — 
because they would appreciate your joining them.

You dould also join a church circle and enjoy the 
company of the women there. Your experience t>f 
living 61 years might give you material for taking 
part in the lessons, without your doing extensive 
reading. Few chruches are fussy about poor sight 
or anything else except a sincere desire to help 
others.

Many people find great pleasure in watching TV. 
If your sight does not permit you to watch it as 
much as you'd like to. you could close your eyes and 
just listen. I know serveral people who have poor 
vision but enjoy just listening to the TV or radio.

Or you might take up gardening in the summer 
^  flower raising year around. People sometimes 
find their greatest happiness in raising and loving 
flowrers, indoors and out. It relieves their 
loneliness and fills their time. And it seems to me 
that neither lack of higher education or even poor 
vision would be a drawback.

My best wishes will be with you.
DEAR LOUISE: My wife and I quarrel all the 

time, not because we don't care about each other 
any more after 48 years together, but because she 
says my deafness is driving her crazy and she has 
to get away from it.

Here’s our problem.
We're not really rich but we have plenty to live on 

in our comfortable home where we ought to be 
together in happy retirement in our late 70s. But she 
keeps yelling at me to get a hearing aid. And I can't 
see myself doing that. It's only the last 10 years that 
I've been this deaf, not a lifetime.

I dress well and have successful friends that have 
no handicaps. So I can't let them look down on me 
and feel sorry for me if I'd wear a hearing aid when 
none of them do. It's a matter of pride with me.

Well, my wife, call her F because tht is her real

initial, says she’s sick of hollering at me every time 
we say a word to each other. She says she's got so 
she yells at everybody. She came home crying one 
day because a woman had siad to her You don't 
have to shout at me. I'm not deaf like your 
husband.’

I couldn’t see why she got so worked up about it. 
We can always communicate if she talks loud 
enough. Why isn't that enough? T. H

DEAR T. H.: Any time a mate is reduced to tears, 
it is not enough to refuse to wipe them away when 
you know they'll flow again if you don't quit being 
stubborn.

I know that tears are sometime false, often a 
woman's weapon to get what she wants. But, in 
your wife's case, you know she is not faking She 
has undoubtedly cried in secret all these years, 
wanting you to be able to hear what she. and others, 
say without anybody's having to strain. If she didn't 
love you. whe would have picked up and left you 
long ago — because you wouldn't try to improve 
your deafness. She has stayed with you. so she 
cares about you. as she probably always has.

Have you thought that you might be more selfish 
than any mate ought to be?

Which is more important to you — your foolish 
pride or your wife’s constant worry over the 
handicap you won’t try to overcome?

Forget your pride. Give in and get a hearing aid. 
Many of them are so small that they are hardly 
noticed by others. And the relief of hearing 
normally again is so great that nothing else 
matters, deaf people have told me

Don't let your marriage break up because of a 
problem that can be corrected

Your wife has given you 10 years of deafness.

Now you give her 10 years of wearing your hearing 
aid. I feel sure you will never want to change back.

Write problems to DEAR LOUISE. Box 616. 
Pampa. Texas 7906S.

Homemaker's News

Tam ing the “w ild ” ones easy
BY DONNA BRAUCHI 
HOME ECONOMICS AGENT

Wildlife enthusiasts take 
note!

With various hunting 
seasons in effect or coming 
up. wild game for family 
meals can be a real taste 
treat!

This week we will take a 
look at upland game birds 
and waterfowl cooking care. 
Watch in the future columns 
for a discussion of venison.

WILD GAME - HOW TO 
KEEP IT EDIBLE

To insure top cooking 
quality of wild game, keep it 
cool and clean. First, protect 
it from dirt. Bacteria in dirt 
will cause spoilage. Keep wild 
game cool. too. Remove guts 
and bloody a re a s  that 
deteriorate most rapidly. 
Cool the muscle area quickly, 
and protect it from insects. In 
a d d i t i o n ,  a v o i d  
contam ination by hair, 
feathers, dirty hands, or a 
dirty knife.

After cleaning, place the 
wild game on a'elean surface 
- not the ground. If dJtJn or 
feathers are removed in. the 
field, be sure to put the 
animal in a clean cloth bag. 
Small animals can be put in

plastic bags.
UPLAND GAME BIRDS
Upland game birds include 

quail, dove, pheasant, turkey, 
woodcock, and rail To 
maintain top eating quality, 
game should be field dressed 
as soon as possible After 
dressing, cool the birds by 
allowing air to circulate in the 
body cavity.

Retain moisture and flavor 
of pheasants and wild turkeys 
by plucking the feathers and 
leaving the skin intact rather 
than skinning. If skinning is 
preferred, use bacon strips 
across the bird during 
cooking to add moi^ure 
Aging at a temperature just 
above freezing for 24 - 48 
hours generally removes 
some of the gamey flavor 
which might detract from 
eating pleasure.

Freeze birds immediately 
after packaging Quality 
meat correctly wrapped in 
moisture - vapor - proof 
freezing paper may be kept 
frozen from 9 -10 months The 
hfjft and liver should be used 
f f ^ in  six months. Thaw 
game girds by placing the 
package in the refrigerator 
for 12 - 18 hours. This slow 
thawing will tenderize the

meat.
For specific information on 

f i e l d c a r e ,  d r e s s i ng ,  
preparation and recipes, 
contact the County Extension 
office and ask for the 
publication ■ Upland Game 
Birds Cooking Care.

WATERFOWL COOKING 
CARE

Duck and goose hunting is a 
popular recreational activity 
resulting in a tasty main dish 
To insure top eating quality, 
duck and goose should be 
dressed immediately. Proper 
field care prevents spoilage 
and off flavors. Many duck 
a n d  g o o s e  h u n t e r s  
recommend that the birds be 
bled to improve flavor. This 
can be done by cutting the 
throat immediately after 
shoot ing.  Dr ess  bi rds 
com pletely as soon as 
possible. Cool the bird by 
allowing air to circulate in the 
body cavity.

Aging water fowl  will 
remove much of the gamey 
flavor and help develop 
tenderness. To age an 
unptucked bird, hand at a 
temperature of 40 degrees to 
45 degrees F. for three to four 
days. A fully dressed bird can 
be aged more safely by

refrigeration at 35 degrees to 
40 degrees for three to four 
days.

Although skinning ducks 
and geese may be easier than 
plucking, moisture and flavor 
will be improved by plucking 
the feathers and leaving the 
skin intact If skinning is 
preferred, use bacon strips 
across the bird during 
cooking to add moisture. 
Follow the same storage 
guidelines as given for upland 
game birds.

For more information on 
field care, aging, removing 
f e a t h e r s ,  s t o r a g e ,  
preparation and recipes, call 
the County Extension office 
and aks for the publication. 
Waterfowl Cooking Care.

HOTLINE CORRECTION
Recently readers were 

provided with a toll free 
number for Mainstream. 
Inc. ,  a non - pr of i t  
organization  answer i ng 
questions about laws relating 
to the handicapped They no 
longer have k toll^ free 
number. However, if you 
need to get in touch with 
them, you may call Area 
Code 202 - 833 - 1162 or write

‘«2 A n investment in heritage

19 üi

"You canT buy for a mass market when you’re buying for 
the Pampa area." said Glendora Gindorf. owner of Las 
Pampas Galleries. It is with this attitude that Gindorf 
searches the market places of America for the unique and 
tasteful selections you'll find at her shop in Coronado Center.

The shop opened in 1967 and was bought by Glendora Gindorf 
in 1971.

"The previous owners had done a wonderful job of collecting 
western art. which was readily available from Southwest and 
internationally known artist. They had also established a good 
base in their gift and decorator lines, "said Gindorf.

To expand the gift area that had not been available in

Mocha Arigel Cake 
f(yr evenings

Pampa. she started seeking true coHectors line in Sabmo 
glass, porcelain. Wilton Aremtale metal and limited editions 
in Ceramica Excelsis by Roman. Thus she began offering a 
more "investment" oriented selection of merchandise as well 
as already good selections of gifts, candles, toys and 
accessories for the home and office.

"We welcome special orders and requests for specific items 
or even an idea because that is one way we can satisify the 
desires of our customers.

"From the earliest days in the gallery we looked especially 
for paintings, sculpture and gifts representative of the 
dynamic oil and gas industry so vital to this area We found 
little until after the oil embargo of 1974 when the rest erf the 
nation finally recognized the importance of the industry and 
the graphic beauty of its derricks, pumps and Christmas trees. 
We can now say that we carry the Hnest in oil and gas oriented 
art and gifts. " Gindorf said

t-

By CECILY BROWNSTONE 
Associated Press Food Editor 

EVENING REFRESHER 
MOCHA ANGEL.CAKE 

This version has strong 
mocha flavor
1 cup sifted cake flour 
14 cups sifted confectioners' 

s u g a r

4  c u p  c o c o a  
1 tablespoon instant coffee 
14 cups egg whites (from 12 

l a r g e  e g g s )  
4  t e a s p o o n  s a l t  
14 teaspoons cream of tartar 
14 te a sp o o n s  v a n illa  
1 cup granulated sugar 

Sift together cake flour.

confectioners' sugar, cocoa 
and coffee Beat egg whites 
with salt, cream of tartar and 
vanilla until soft peaks form; 
gradually beat in granulated 
sugar until stiff peaks form. 
Fold in flour mixture about 4  
at a t i me.  Turn into 
ungreased 10-inch tube pan; 
run a knife through batter 
Bake in a p r e he a t e d  
375-degree oven until cake

springs back when touched 
lightly — 30 minutes. Invert 
pan and let hang until 
completely cool. Loosen 
edges and ease from pan. 
Frost'as desired.

f
>  »
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West Texas State University 
Presents

“ Fiddler 
On The R oof’

Mon<lay 
November 16

8:00
P.M .

M .K. Brown Auditorium
Sponsored by IRne Arts Conumltee 

/  Pampa Chamber of Commerce

GaO the CluuM>er of ComMToe
669^41 for Ticket Infoimatioii

Aduks-13.00 Stndents-ll.SO
TiekeU Abo AvailaUe at tlie Door

eHmiNioLi Homo Box Offleo*

TOTAL CNTKIITAINKiKNT 
24 NOURt A DATI

SAMMONS 
COMMUNICATIONS

•68-23ti

to: Mainstream. Inc. 1200 
15th Street N.C Washington. 
D.C., 20005.

COMING EVENXS
Don ' t  f o r g e t  t hese  

upcoming programs: Festive 
Foods - Southwestern Public 
Service Reddy Room. Nov. 
10. 7 p.m.; Lunch and Learn 
on Holiday Gift Giving - 
Energas Flame Room. Nov 
10 - noon; Christmas Cookie 
Magic - Energas Flame 
Room. Nov. 12. 2 p m. and 7 
p.m.

THOUGHT FOR THE DAY, 
• When you are angry for one 
minute, you lose 60 seconds of 
happiness

Shop •  Sew •  Save 
a t Sands

10 Tables 
Assorted Fabrics 
Sweater M ates 
Quilted Fabrics 
Printed Velveteens 
Sweat Suit K nits 
Gabardine 
Velours 
Woolens 
Corduroy

REDUCED
15% -60%  orr

Just Received Prepleated 
Wool Plaids for Skirts

The Home of Effanbee Dolls-The Doll That Touches Your Heart”

WE’VE SERVED YOUR FABRIC NEEDS FOR 22 YEARS

SAND’S FABRICS 
& NEEDLE CRAFT

225 N. Cuyler If it’s  in town—It’« Downtownl 669-7909

NO PAYMENT UNTIL FEBRUARY 1982
Purchases made throufh Daoambar 14 will ba biilad in January with No Payaianl Qua Until 
February 1962, Payment Data. If you don’t have a Bealls Obarga Card, please apply today!

*0  OFF 
through Nov. 21st

// pantyhose

Elegant Pantyhose, 
Affordably p rice d

ShMr, rtg. 228 ....................... 1.T0
Oontrol Top, rtg. 2.TB . . . . . . . .  2 jOB
LigM Support, rtg. U B  ..........^
Kntt Ni^t, rtg. 2/1.T6 . . .  2 /U O

Htntt ktsitry ftr Itdty't bttl drtt- 
ttd Itgt. Mtdt tl 100% nyltn in ts- 
s t M  fatkitn tkadtt. S iitt A/B, 
C/D, PIvs E and F.

BeoUs
Optn TU • p.n. 
Man Nini Sai. 
Pampa Mail
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Astro-Graph
by bemice bede osol

Wouambar t, IN I
Thta coinir\g year you could be 
luckier than uaual In ventures 
Or enterprises that are artistic 
and imaginativa It you feel you 
have a moneymaker, talk to the 
people who can help you bring 
H to market.
•COftPIO (OcL 24-N m . 22) 
Rasponsibilities you failed to 

■gttand to may press you tor 
aomplelion today Even though 
they're distasteful tasks, get 
them out of the way now. 
Romance, travel, luck, 
raaources. possible pitfalls and 
career for the coming months 
are all discussed in your Aslro- 
Oraph that begins with your 
birtfiday. Mail SI tor each to 
Aatro-Oraph. Box 489. Radio 
City Station. N Y 10019. Be 
sure to specify birth date. 
BAOtTTAtllUg (No*. 23-Ooc. 
21) Avoid groups or cliques 
where you may run into some
one who has caused you prob
lems in the past. This individual 
may still have a chip on his 
Shoulder.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. I t )
^ i s  is one ot those days when 
ytxi're not likely to work too 
wait under pressure. Schedule 
your lime so that things won't 
be left to the last moment 
AOUARRIS (Jan. 20-Fob. I t )  
Mew ideas about which you are 
hopeful should not be dis- 
tessed prematurely, especially 
i f  people who lack your imagi- 
tetion and vision. 
m C E t  (Fab. 20-March 20) 
Trying to be a nice guy is admi
rable. but today you must be 
careful not to be too easygoing

or complacent in business or 
money matters.
ARIES (March 21-AprH I t )
When negotiating matters of 
importance on a one-to-one 
basis, be realistic about your 
expectations. Striking a bar
gain may be tough.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Make an extra effort at this 
time to keep pace with your 
duties and responsibilities. 
Once you fall behind, they'll 
pile up and be difficult itT 
manage
OEMMI (May 21-June 20)
You'll be in a rather lightheart
ed mood today, but you may 
select companions who are 
dreary or too serious. They 
could take the edge off your 
fun.
CANCER (Jime 21-July 22)
Basically you are persistent 
and tenacious when it comes to 
achieving Important goals, but 
today you may back off if 
things don't come easily.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Beware 
of a tendency to put down the 
ideas of others just because 
you didn't think of them first. 
Be supportive of Ihose with 
good suggestions.
VmOO (Aug. 23-Sept 22) 
Continue to be on your guard 
today and tomorrow in matters 
relating to business or 
finances. This is not a good 
time to make commitments 
without adequate research. 
USRA (Sept 2S-OCL 23) Even 
though your intentions are lor 
the good of all concerned, let 
companions or associates 
share m the decision-making 
procaaa today. Don't be pushy.
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"I hope he spots the dog who stole 
his bone pretty; soon.“

By Dova Orawa

HEAR ME, INFIDELS! THE PLAfiUE O F 
THE DRAGON IS ABOUT TO DESCEND 
ON THE HOUSE OF O TTO M A N !

S to

1

hi

' THE c o u n t e s s ) AYE! MAY A THCXJSAND 
IS T1ÎULY A  (  CURSES FALL UPON 

^SH E-P EVIL! )  HER HEAP!
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POP SAID OLIVER
viiAS b a r k in g  FUNNV
BECAUSE HE HAPA 
FROG IN HIS THROAT.

WINTHROP ByDidiCaaraNi

IF A  P E R SO N  CO U LD  B E  
REINCARNATED A S  A  FROQ- 

IN ANOTHER U F E .. .

WHAT COES A FROSr CÜME 
RACK AÔ WHEN HE DIEe>»
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Veteran actress making directing debut
ByJAYSMARBUTT 

AP Drama Writer
NEW YORK (AP) -  Tvc 

never, never bad any desire 
to direct,” Colleen l^ h u r s t  
was saying. “ I guess it seems 
obvious that I’d think about it 
as more women come to the 
fore in directing.

“But I always felt I was too 
impatient.”

S t i l l ,  b a r r i n g  
postponement, the end of the 
world, or something serious, 
the veteran actress, twice a 
Tony-winner, makes her 
Broadway directing debut 
tonight with Sheldon Rosen's 
“Ned and Jack."

Best selling 
country-western

B e s t - s e l l i n g  
Country-Western records of 
the week based on Cashbox 
m a g a z in e ’s nationw ide 
survey;

1. “ Fancy F ree.” Oak 
Ridge Boys

2. ’Til Need Someone To 
Hold Me.” Janie Fricke

3. “Never Been So Loved,” 
Charley Pride

4. “Sleepin’ With the Radio 
On,” Chaxly McClain

5. “Teach Me To Cheat." 
The Kendalls

6 “My Baby Thinks He’s a 
Train.” Rosanne Cash

7. “Wish You Were Here,” 
Barbara Mandrell

8. “ All .My Rowdy 
Friends,” Hank Williams Jr.

9. “Grandma's Song." Gail 
Davies

10. “Share Your Love With 
•Me," Kenny Rogers

HONKY TONK DUO. Mick Jagger, leader 
of the Rolling Stones, clowns with opening 
act. Tina Turner, during the song Honky

Tonk Woman at one of three concerts at 
the Byrne Meadowlands Arena in East 
Rutherford. .\.J.. last week.

(AP Laserphoto)

‘Simon & Simon’ series 
is one of sibling rivalry

By JERRY BUCK 
AP Televitioa Writer

LOS ANGELES (APl -  
The new CBS private-^e 
series "Simon & Simmilv 
might be calied “Simpn vs. 
Simon" because at its h%art is 
sibling rivalry.

A.J. and Rick, played by 
Jameson Parker and Gerald 
McRaney. neither look nor 
act like brothers. A.J.. all 
charm and three-piece suits, 
could be an up-and-coming 
junior executive. Rick looks 
like he's been there and is 
sliding downhill fast.

“1 agree that A.J. is more 
h a r d  w o r k i n g ,  mòr e  
responsible and perhapsmore 
of a comformist. but only in

one way." says Parker, who 
plays the younger half of the 
brotherly detective a>tency of 
$imon& Simon 
¿¿iRis Connection is likely to 
w  a lawyer o» the police, 
whatever is straight and 
legitimate Whereas Rick's 
source is likely to be some car 
thief or smuggler. Rick is 
more likely to rely on brawn 
and storm in. but by doing so 
he gives A J the impetus he 
needs '

Producer Philip DeGuere. 
who created the series, says. 
“ The  bas i s  of t he i r  
r e l a t i o n s h i p  is t he  
tremendous dissimilarity 
that has arisen between two 
people who have grown up

together It's the humorous 
conflict of sibling rivalry It's 
as easy for them to get mad at 
each other as it is to express
affection.

> •
“Rick is the black sheep of 

the family. He's the one who ■ 
got into trouble when he wds a 
kid.

132« N. Habart 
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MATINEE 
SUNDAY 2:00

" “ ONE SHOW NIGHTLY OPEN 7:00 SHOW 7:30

HALLOWEEN I I

The
Nightmare 
Isn't Over!

Coronado CeMer 
> 665-7726 

Daan Open al 6:M 
For Matinee at 1:30
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____ ®

Or«e>. Trail i. eumiit . (  a4mM.

It's about John Barrymore 
and his longtim e pal, 
playwright Edward Sheldon. 
Mixing real and imagined 
history, it's set in 1922. on the 
night of Barrymore’s triumph 
here in “Hamlet”

She firs t d irec ted  it 
off-Broadway last May. Then 
it had three characters, the 
third being Barrym ore's 
sister. Ethel. Now it has a 
fourth, a friend of Sheldon 
named Danny.

“That's what happens when 
you move uptown — you get 
r i c h . "  c hor t l ed  M iss 
Dewhurst. an earthy woman 
in her m id-fifties with 
gray-green eyes, a broad 
mouth, and a warm, rolling 
kind of laugh

She was born in Montreal, 
the daughter. of a hockey 
p l a y e r .  E d u c a t e d  at  
L a w r e n c e  Col l ege  in 
Appleton. Wis..

She's since been hailed as 
one of New York theater's 
finest actresses, putting her

tenWOOKTIMTM «U»Mr MCOUMB.KWSHmW[9EMmFnDB0laM«$wi]
aMMteiwwBEBnw BMwaaaawwT B«MiNia*iwi«ai aMNwaaaawuMMEiaauicMww MwwiMawaataMi

Starts Today at 2:00

C oronado Center 
P hone 665-7726
Doors open at 6:30 
For Matinee 1:30

When they met they 
heard beDs.

And that was just 
round one.

JOHN .  BLAIR 
BELUSHI BROWN

rÖ N JlN E N T A L
D iv id e

A UINVCatAL nCTUKE li

Show at 7:30 
Matinee at 2:00

A  true account ol one of 
the moat increJible journey, 

in American h i.to ry .
A T I M  *nMV

DOrr-UTTOlPrKeiits

Seven Alone
aDOnunameaa

Show at 6:45 
Matinee at 2:00

A COLUMaM I n i
MCTUNCt RCLEASE | £ J

Show at 7:30 
Matinee at 2:00

Show at 8:00

own distinctive stamp on 
roles ranging from Lady 
Macbeth to a sultry Cleopatra 
to a coughing Camille.

She really got the courage 
to try directing, she says, 
from a friend, actress Zoe 
Caldwell, who made her New 
York directing debut with 
"An Almost Perfect Person," 
wh i c h  s t a r r e d  Mi s s  
Dewhurst.

Ken Marsolais. co-producer 
of “Ned and Jack." provided 
th e  f i n a l  p u s h ,  i f  
unexpectedly. Marsolais.

with whom Miss Dewhurst 
says she keeps company 
these days, optioned the play 
three years ago.

He'd been seeking an 
out-of-town theater for it after 
extensive revisions. But all 
were booked up. Then, last 
spr i ng.  of f -Broadway' s  
Hudson Guild invited the 
show in.

“Ken said to me. You 
d ire c t,” ’ she reca lls . 
“Whereupon 1 said. You've 
got to be crazy.’ And he said.

'No. nobody knows the play as 
well as you.’”

b *
And in due course she 

wound up at the helm of thf 
play, and now is making her 

, Br oa dwa y  debut as f  
director

.Miss Dewhurst. who lives in 
an old farmhouse in South 
Salem. N.Y.. about Ilk hours 
by car from Broadway, won't 
have long to savor the succepS;  ̂J 
of the show — or rue Ks'; 
failure, depending on Uic-I 
verdict handed down by the^ 
gang in the critics' bleachera.pl, I

More than you expect. 
for less than you expect

JpSM ITH
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The Pampa News TV listings

t

Sunday movies
(ABQ SUNDAY NIGHT MOVK; 9:00 PM E.S.T., P.S.T. • 
8:00 PM C.S.T., M.S.T.

• “G rM M " (1978) John Travolta, Olivia Newton-John.

(NBQ SUNDAY NIGHT AT THE MOVIES: 9:00 PM 
E.S.T., P.S.T. • 8.-00 PM C.&T.. M.S.T.
"The QauntM" (1977) Clint Eastwood, Sondra Locke.

AFTCRNOON
lt:00 dbllOVIC-llIVtTERY)** 

"R e d  D ra g o e "  1R4S 
Sidney Toler, Fortvnio 
Bonanove. An Oriental 
d e te c tiv e  a o lv e t the 
myatary of the Rad Dragon 
with the 'h e lp ' o l hia 
chavffaer. (90 mina.)
•  GD NATIONAL FOOT
B A L L  LC A O U B  GAM E 
OaklandRaidarsatHouaton
QUera
Ü M O IIM OVK-(M YSTERY)*» 
“ The Thirty-Nine Btapa” 
19B0 Robert PowaM, David 
Warner. Remake of the 
claaaic Hitchcock myatary 
about a man who acciden- 
taky becomea Involved in a 
murder (Rated PQ) (87 
minaj
■  QD NEWS 
X  D. JAMES KENNEDY 
O ®  NATIONAL FOOT
B A L L  L E A G U E  GAM E 
Philadelphia Eaglet at St. 
Louie Cardinalt.
(9)  M O V IE
-(S C IE N C E -F IC TIO N )» 
“ Creature From Black 
Lake" 1975 Jack Elam. 
Dub Taylor. Two anth
ropology atudanta from 
C hicago travel to the 
Lo u la la n a a w a m p a in  
aearch ol the creature from 
Black Lake. (2 hra.)
(Bl WASHINGTON WEEK

tSKM

■ ■ i 12:90

tdW

MOVIE -(MYSTERY)
•..........Charade" 19S4
Cary Grant, Audrey Hep- 
bum. An American woman 
living kl Paria becomea the 
target of cut-throata who 
think ehe knowa where her 
late huaband ttaahad a 
quarter of a million dollara. 

,30mina.) 
WEEKEND

W A U  STREET WEEK 
WITH LOUIS RUKEYSER
Queat Joaeph E. Ellia, vice 
preaident ol R etaarch 
Goldman, and Sacha and 
Co., diacuaaea retail

JACQUES

td O

2 d »

2-AO

a.)

2:9S

9dK>

A i"QD ZOLA LEVITT 
O  EISENSTAEDT: GER
MANY Frequently dea- 
crlhed aa the lather ol 
photolournaliam, Alfred 
Eleenateedt waa one of the 
originel phot ographera lor 
'L ife ' m agazine. Thia 
program documenta hia 
return to hia native Germany

(b’S^SKIVIE -(COMEDY) 
»  "McMele'eMevy“ 1964 
Ernaat B o rgn in a , Tim 
Conway. Thoatory of wacky 
dokiga of the crow of a P.T. 
Boa1)nW.W.g.(2hrt.)
•  ( £  NATIONAL FOOT
B A L L  L E A G U E  G AM E 
Taama to bo announced.
CD SPORTS CENTER

f Z) WHJ>WHJ>WEST 
Y O U R J ^  IMAGE 

( ■  M O V IE  
•(SUSPENSE)** “ Killer 
BSIe" 1S7S Jamet Caen, 
Robert Ouvell. A apecial 
agent lor a myaterloua

agaaloaurvlveanaaaaaain-
atlon allam p i, then ho 
alelka Me would-be hWera 
through Sen Freneleco'a 
CMnelown to a ahowdown 
atop a mothbeied ahip- (2 
ln.,30Mlna.)

JUST A KNM: STORY

æ HUEY LONG
MOVIE (W ESTERN)

*tk tOdR
CMytoa Moore, Joy Sdver- 
Reela. Lone Rengar and 
Toatolaveetigatelheunreat

Me M m TgM N  the mMdto.
O '* " -)(I) C P L  F O O T B A L L :

NOBTAGE
M F *•  (Z) TMATNASHVRJJ 
H M C  ______
(D  JBWMN V O M  
■ M B O C M T
K m a n o y b o v s n a n c y

4:90 ( C  POP GOES THE 
kY

HOUSTON
JTO<X>RS

COUNTRY 
X  JIM

4:95
SKW Î CANDID CAMPUS 

® VWRESTUNG
■  MOVIE -(COMEDY) ** 
“ NotMiigPorooiial'' 1990 
Suzanne Somer, Donald 
S u th e rla n d . H a rva rd  
educated lawyertalla in love 
with a collage proleaaor 
while trying to Im^  him atop 
heartlaaa land devalopera 
from killing baby aaala. 
(Rated PG) (35 mint.) ‘
■  ®  ABC NEWS 
GD AMERICAN TRAIL
(n) BATTLESTAR

C TK A

5:90 LITTLE HOUSE ONTHE 
PRAIRIE 

(D  NEWS

8:98 NICE PEOPLE

0(B)

COUSTEAU
®  TO  BE ANNOUNCED 
0  GREAT PERFOR
M A N C E S 'Th e  Houae ol 
Mirth' Geraldine Chaplin 
atara aa the celebrated 
flctlonalherolno, Lily Bart, ki 
thia tirat ol a threa-parl 
aerlea on Edith Wharton, 
U ra l Am erican woman 
novellai to win a Pulitzer 
Prize. 'Houae of Mkth' wea 
the Hrst aatiro on New York 
aodaly to be wrilton by om 
olita graduataa. (60 mkw.) 
CD MOVIE-(COMEDY)**

I  SN M V y 0 0 0  m 0  0 0 0 N llr
eira“  1967 Dabble Wat- 
aon, Frank McGrath. The 
atory of an uneophiaticatad 
backwooda girl whoaa 
homeapun wiadom affecta 
thakveaefthoeeahecomea 
M p contact wHh. (2 hra.) 
0  PAUL SIMON 91 CON
CERT One of pop muaic'a 
greateet auperatara, Paul 
Sknon performa a variety of 
MMueahhlta.
0 Œ )  ITTA K ESA TM EF 
QD E.J. DANIELS 
0  MOVIE -(SUSPENSE) 
**tk " I n t e r n e c i n e  
P ro ie c I"  1979 Jamea 
C o b u rn , Le a G ra n t. A 
ra a p a c ta d b u a ln a a a  
axacutiva meaterminda an 
unuaual aerlea of murdara.

»we.)
MOVK-(WESTERN)*** 

"Bite The Bullet“  1978
Gena Hackman, Candice 
Bergen, hi 1808, an andur- 
anca ra ce  aeroaa tha 
badlanda for 82,OCX) prize 
money drawa a alranga 
crewof contendere. (2 hra..

____EVENING__________
6 0 0  0 ( D  HERE'S BOOMER 

Boomer andaahip'acaptaki 
diacover a buried pirate 
treaaure on a deaeri iaiand 
and have trouBla claiming 
their booty. Boomer alao 
ahowa a down and out 
youngalar that you don't 
havetobebomlomonay to 
auccaad. (R e p e a l: 50 
mkia.) (Cloaed-Ciaptionad;

0 d )  CODE RED Tad'a
career ia on the Hne and hia 
amotione^ra ahattared 
alter watching ki horror aa 
hia beat friend and fallow 
lir e f lg h la r  becom ea 
engulfed in llamaa while 
battling a chemical plant 
$Jaza. (50 mina.)

PRIORtTV ONE 
LRNATtONAL

60 MINUTES CBS 
Newa corraapondanta Mika 
Wallace, Morlay Safer, Ed 
Bradlay and Harry Raa- 
aoner are the on-ak aditora 
of th ia  w e a k ly  newa 
magazine. (SOmkia.)
(S) E N TE R TA IN M E N T  
THIS WEEK
0  S O U N D S T A G E  
8PECUL8 'Abba ki Con
cert' Tha popular Swediah 
rock group, on tha their 
concert tour of the U.S. and 
England, partorma aome of 
their beat known aonga. 
Including 'Gknma, Gimme, 
Gimme', 'Waterloo' and 
'Dancing Queen'. (Cloaed- 
Caplionod; U.S.A.) (50 
mjnaj
0  CD MOVIE -(COMEDY) 
** " P a p a 'a D e lic a te
Coedmon" 1969 Jackie 
Gleaaon, Glynie Johna. Man 
buya a dragatore and a 
ckcua which drivea hia wife 

I to Papa. (2 hra.)
I WKDKMODOM 
I SPORTS (XNTER 
I LARRY JONES

6.-06

6:90

7.-00 )m  SEARCH OP
IO ) CHIPa Jon'a naw 

gklfriond ia the only one who 
can identify a notorloua 
freeway bandit, but har 
Matory ol pathological lying 
makea her an unreliabla 
witneaa. (60 mkia.)
0 M OVIE-(DRAMA)** 
“The Blue Lagoon” 1980 
Brooke Shielda, Chrla- 
topher Atkina. A young boy 
arid gkl, ahipwrecked on a 
tropical lalandTcope with 
aurvival and thair growing 
awareneaa of each other. 
Rated R)(t02 mkia.)

C F L  F O O T B A L L :  
EASTERN CONFERENCE

i ^ ï

7:90

êM>

TODAY'S FBI Ben
alater and hia agents go 
undercover to Inveatigate 
one of thek moat important 
and bizarre caaea, creating 
a atkig operation ki order to 
gather evidence againat a 
major diatrlbutor of child 

iraphy. (SOmkia.) 
TOUCH
ARCHIE BUNKER’S 

PLACE A akeptical Archie 
may loee hia beat friend over 
a 'perfect' computer date 
when he and Barney don't 
quite egree on whetmekeaa 
Iperfect' metch.
®  S TR A IG H TTA U  
0  NOVA 'Anknal Olym- 
piana' Tha beauty, endur
ance and raw power ol 
animala in the wild are 
captured on film aa NOVA 
ju x ta p o a e a  O ly m p ic  
athlatea performing leale 
which have parallela ki the 
anim al k ingdom  w ith  
animala who are champkme 
of g ra c e  and a p e e d . 
(O lo a a d -C a p t lo n a d ; 

.8.A.)(g0mkia.)
iOPlE TO  PEOPLE 
O N E D A Y A TA TN « 

Convinced that Max la 
engaging ki axtra-curricalar 
activitlea, Julie runa home 
for aolaca and advice from 
har mother and elalar. (Part 
one of a two-part aplaode.)

®  LAWRENCE WELK

I SUNOAYMGHTAT 
TNEMOVKSTheOaunllat' 
t9778lara;CilnlEealweod. 
Bondra Locke. A Phoenix 
ponce dalaollveleloioedio 
battle ootTupl leadare In Me 
own department when he 
altempta to bring a Lea 
Vagaa proalltata to town to 
laatity againat organized 
crime tigurea. (Wepeet; 2 
hra.) (Cloiad CapBonad:

SUNDAY N IG H T 
M OVIE 'G re a a e ' 1978 
Blara: John TrevoRa. OSvIa 
Neadoa Julm. An eOeellea- 
ata reeaSacdoa el 9ie lean 
ingMe, N adira of 9iepeck 
end beech hleehei hénke 
Slot made high echuel deye 
N die RRiee a thee afleva.

innocence and blue auede 
ahoaa. (2hra., 18 mina.) 
(Cloaad-Captioiiad:

SKM

6:90

9KX)

(RICAN TRAN. 
ALICE Allce'a 40lh 

birthday bringa har mother, 
Mona, to Phoenix with a pNn 
to reorganize her widowed 
^ughlar'aHfa.
0 T T  IS WRITTEN 
0  M A S T E R P IE C E  
TH E A TR E  'A Town Lika 
Alice' After a dangeroua 

.reacue miaaion through 
H o o d e d  r iv e ra , Je a n  
conquara tha outback. Noel 
Riea to Auatraka to try once 
again to wki Joan'a affec
tion. (Cloaed-Captionad: 
(¿8.10(60 mkia.)
0  ®  ATLJUm C CITY 

VE
OMPUTER WORLD 

THEJEFFER80N8 
With Florence trying har 
hand at a new career, har 
replacement aoon dN- 
covera filling har ahoea aa 
tha Jalfaraona' maid could 
bolmpoaaibla.(Partonaofa 
two-part epiaode.)
0  THE WORLD
TOMORROW
(21 NEWS
0MOVIE-(MYSTERY)*** 
“ TJia TMrty-NIna Siepe" 
1960 Robert PowaH. David 
Warner. Remake ol the 
cNaaic Hitchcock myatary 
about a man vrho accidan- 
tally becomea kivolvnd in a 
murder. (Rated PQ) (87 
mkia.)d|D (X>ME ON ALONG 
0  0  TRAPPER JOHN,
M.D. Andrew Ridley, tha 
high prieat of pop paycho- 
aociology, N coming apart 
and Trapper and Gonzo 
draw the aaaignmant ol 
trying to pul him back 
tqgelher. (60 mkia.)

JIMMY 8WAGOART 
APPOINTMENT WtTH

9K>6
9:90

I NEWS 
JOHN ANKER ERG

10d)0 } KUNGFU
I H ) 0 0 1

10K)6
10:16
10:90

Hgyyg
SPORTS (XNTER 
THEK9I0I8C0M NI0 
PAUL HOGAN 
JO H N  C A L L A W A Y  

INTERVIEW S 'Leontyne 
Price' talla Callaway how 
her upbringing in Laurel, 
Mlaaieaippi, gave har lha 
atrangthtobewhatahacaMa 
tha 'token' black alar of

fnd opera. (60 mkia.)
®  o m u p

C D n e w s
QD NBC LATE NIGHT 

M O V IE 'Paradina Allay’ 
1978 Stara: Sylvaatar 
Stallooa, Armand Aaaanta. 
Thraeltalian-American 
brothara atraggto to make It 
ki the big time by promoting 
the youngeat brother aa a 
heavyweight wreatler.

fiapeat: 2 hra.)
I COUNTRY MUSIC: A 

FAMILY AFFAIR Tammy 
Wynatta and Roger Miller 
boat thin lively jamboree 

featuring country muaic'a 
rnpat lamoua kkitokt.
'ACT

700CLUB 
EVENWQ A TTN E  
HHPROV*Œ) ABC NEWS 

I

8Pà

•)
UNIVERSITY OF IB-

ONGJUIFOOTBAU 
11.-06 0 ®  MOVIE-(DRAMA)*

'V ic e  S q u a d ”  1989 
Edw ard  Q. R obiaaon, 
Pauletta Goddard. The Hfa 
of a captain ol delacllvo 
during an 'ordinary' day: 
thw arting  a awindling 
0tt0flipt. pf00#0li09 0 ̂ 00k 
robbery, and many other 
orpbleme. (118mkia.)

11:90 0 M O V K -(C O M E D Y )* » 
"Make Mkie M M ” 1990 
Terry-Thom aa, Athene 
Seyler. Modern-day RobN 
Hoodlum and hia gang ol 
m orry 'm a ld a 'c o m m lt 
outragaoualaroenyNbroad
daylloht.(2hr8.)

11:80 0 M O V K -(C O M ED Y)*
''GofigBiiowMo«lo’’ 1S7B 
Chuck B arrie , Ja y e  P. 
M organ. Get ready lor 
laugha aa you aoo oH tha 
acta and crazy ekita they 
couldn't ahow on the Gong 
Show aerlea. (Rated R) (80

.Molr’a)
FOOTBALL

OKLAHOMA

12.-41
IdXI 0  ®  M O V I I

•(BIOORAPHICAL) * » H  
“Blery of LeuM PaotatN" 
IM S  Pm IM M« 
Hutchlnaon. The atory elllia 
dadtoeted French ecleMiM 
adioeureahoof end moulh 
d ia e e a e d e a p ito th a  

/ akapllclem of Me ool- 
leeguea.(116mlnej 

1:11 ®  CBOMMCB1CL1 
140 0 U F B O F IB L B V  
940 ®  BPORTSCBNTm  

0 M O V I B  -(O R A H A )*  
“BBeRee”  1074 WHGaar, 
Ellen Geer. A treumedted
d M f OMM MNM
aelf-eoelldenee Irem the 
QiMWIMOf ft lOfftftI hftfUll 
whom  he m e e la  a lte r

240
nmnlnoewey. (2hreJ
®  C F L  F O O T B A L L !

10:48
1140 ®  MOVIE-(DRAMA) » H  

"Each Dawn I Die” 1999 
Jamaa Cagney, George 
R a il. Nawapaperm an, 
invaatlgating a political 

.acandal, N frg^and gqni. 
tgpriaon. (101 rniiia.T 

NASCAR^ AUTO RAO- 
UiTHEATUUITAOOO 
1 ®  MOVIE-(MUSICAL) 

**N “ Showboat" 1961 
Ava Gardner, Howard Keel. 
A muaical about Ufa on tha 
Miaaiaaippi ki 1900. (2

GREASE
John Travolta and Olivia New

ton-John Star in one of the most 
popular musical stories of all time, 
'‘Grease,” which will make its first 
appearance on network television 
on “The ABC Sunday Night 
Movie," SUNDAY, NOVEMBER

The movie, based on the long- 
running Broadway play about 
what it was like growing up in the 
1950’s when k ^ in g  one's "cooT 
meant everything, made millions 
of dollars at the box-office.

Also starring are Stockard Chan- 
ning, Jeff (ionaway, Didi (^ n , 
Jamie Donnelly, Eve Arden, 
Frankie Avalon, Joan Blondell, 
Edd Byrnes, Sid Caesar, Alice 
Ghostley, Oody Goodman and 
Sha-Na-Na.

CHECK LISTINGS FOR EXACT TIME

FOR LADIES ONLY
Gregory Harrison stars as a young 

aspiring actor who arrives in New York 
and fails to find uork in show business 
until a friend introduces him to the 
world of male exotic danong, in "For 
Ladies Only," a World Premiere drama 
to be colorcast on "NBC Monday Night 
at the Movies," MONDAY, NOVEM- 
K R  9. Patricia Davis, Dinah Manoff, 
Louise Lasser, Lee Grant and Marc 
Singer also star.

Harrison stars as John Phillips, the 
biggest "star” at the University of Iowa, 
who quickly learns that it's not easy to 
make people take notice in New York 
— his college credentials notwithstand
ing.

When he meets casting assistant 
Sandy Green, he gains a sympathetic 
and helptol friend— whose romantic 
designs ftil to catchTSsattBitiOR. ^

CHECK LISTINGS FOR EXACT TME

1 0

Dudley Moore, Juke Andrews and 
Bo Derek (pictured) star ki Blake Ed
wards' "lO,” an exuberant comedy 
about a midOte-aged pop music com
poser who fate heed over heals in love 
wWi a nubte young blonde and makes 
a spectacle of himsair «Rine chasing 
her, to be broadest tor the first time 
on network teleRsion, as • special 
movie presentation, TUESDAY, NOV- 
EM KRlOonCBS-TV.

GaoiBBWabbar(Moora)isa42-yoar- 
oid pop music compoaar tMh a (Nicy 
homa In 9w HtBywood HBs, a RoSs- 
Royce In tha drkmway and a sexy 
ifeiBH, Sam (Miss Andrews), as Mi

Sam raalias Viat George Is going oE 
the deep end whan Nw happens to 
0 n ce  Ihrougi Ste taMsoope one day 
and aase Mm In the midst of an oigy. 

CHCCK U|T««I FOe EXACT Twe

Monday
EVENRIQ

9.-00

I gFO R Tt(XN TER  
I TO  BE ANNOUNCED 
I Y0UA8KEDF0RIT 

MACNER. LEHRER

S46 CAROL RURNETT
(^ F R C N O S

S:S0 ®  LAVERNE AND SHIR-
^ Y  AND COMPANY 
0 ®  MJLSAL 
0  S H E ’ S N O R O D V ’ S 
BABY Hoais Alan Alda and
Mario Thomaa traca thu 
prograatiOR ot woman's 
roiuu ki 20th cantury

YOU ASKED FOR
IT

ER UFE 
ENTERTAW- 

ENTTONIGHT ^
(LAHOMA REPORT 

6:96 0  ®  SANFORD ANO

7.-00 KUNGFU
I ®  LITTLEH0U8E0N 

TH E  PRAIRIE An aging 
ckcuu daradavll andangara 
noi only hit own Ma. but tha 
Uva* ol tho WalnuI Qrovo 
aehooiehlMran who tiy to 
duplicalo hit dangarous 
•tunts. (Rapati; 60 nbtt.) 
(Cloaad-Captionad:
IL8.A.)
®RCSTOFTHENFL1970 
OtUaa Cowboya HIghIights 
and 1972NFLHigMlghta(eO

0 ®  THAr 8 INCREDI
BLE Ptrhapt tha laat living 
dinoMur on Earth it HImad 
daap within tha Congo: a 
damonatration of a Nla- 
aaving buMal raalatant 
cloth: an attampt to ski a 
vortical slopa: and a watar 
gal tiro blankat uaad to 
protact Ihosa trapped In 
5amat.(60mlnt.)
®  NATIONAL g e o g r a 
p h ic  SPECIAL 
0  0  PRIVATE
BENJAMIN
0  LEONARD BERNSTEIN
coNouirrs
0  GREAT PERFOR
MANCES 'Sununar' Charily 
Royal, playad by Diana 
Lana, confronta lha chal- 
langaa of aaxual awakankig

,  andatrugglaatofindaplaca 
lor haraalf in a grown-up 
w orld th at am bracaa 
Iraadoni and raaponaiblHty. 
(90 mkia.)

7.-06 0 ®  MOVIE-(DRAMA) 
•**W “Beal Of Evaryth- 
Ing" 19S9 Hopa Lange. 
Leuia Jo rd a n . Inaida 
darkaat Madiaon Avanua, 
wHhaxploratlonoftholovaa
01 offico workara and tha 
high-upa at tha coat of lova 
and homa. (2 hra., IS
njlna.)

7:90 0 MOVIE-(COMEDV)**
‘Foolin'Around" 1980 

G a ry  B uaay, Annatta 
OToola. A clumay country 
boy utumblaa through hia 
f M  daya at coNaga uniH ho 
nwala a coad. (Rated PQ) 
(101 mkia.)
0 0  TH E  TW O  OF US 
Attar a tarribla run of luck at 
pokar, Brantwood daapara- 
taly trita  to kaap Nan, 
akaady acrknpkig f or a naw 
wardrobe, from leamkig ha 
haa gambled away har food 
budget money.

•iOO ®  SpUOQOLO
O ®  MONOAYNIGHTAT 
THE MOVIES'For Ladies 
Only’ tgst Stara; Qragory 
Harriaon, Laa Grant, Loulaa 
Laaaar. A young man comaa 
to Naw York Cky to bacoma 
an actor, but whan ho taka to 
lake Broadway by atorm, ha 
bacom aa a amaahing 
auccaaa aa a mala exotic 
dancer. (2 hra.)
®  COLLEGE FOOTBALL 
Manaaa va Baytor (3 hra.) 
0 ®  MONDAY NIGHT 
FOOTBALLABCSpottawiH 
provida covaraga ol tha 
game batwaan tha Buffalo 
BWt at tha Dtllaa Cowboya.

id-Capllonad)
00 CLUB

i.8H.Avialtbya 
' major from htadquartara 

aparka rumora that tha 
4077th ia going to be broken 
up to atalf a naw M.A.8.H.

0 M O V IE -(M U S IC A L) 
•*** “TopHat” 1938 Frad 
Aatairo, Qingar Rogara. 
Two young paopla meal and 
lall in lova, but aha thinka 
ha'a har baat Iriand'a 
huaband. (2 hra.)

A-30 0  0  H O U S E  C A L L S  
Annoyed with all tha legal 
rad tape. Or. Waalharby 
growa hia own marijuana 
plant ki tho hoapdal to akt in 
tha Iraalmant of certain

0  CLOSE HARMONY A 
chariamatic muaic taachar 
from Brooklyn croatoa a 
■iniqua'Intargenaratlonal 
dlipma'bybringingtogathar 
kiraoHalagroup of grammar 
a e h o o l c h ild ra a  and 
m am bara of a aanlor 
cWzana'oanlar.achiavInga 
harmony cloao In spirit as

B40
LOU GRANT Roeei 

coverà the seneaiional 
c u e  of a yoang woman who 
won't appeal her death 
a e n tu u  tor murder and la 
ettrectad In apWe of hknealf 
wlwn he ta9is to har aboul 
u4«y aka wants to die. (BO

a.)
0  AMOYAndyDefwlfaf.e 
a e vu  yaar ofd from Weel 
LMetly. Ohio who tosi boto 
Ma amw In larm accMsm, la 
th è  s u b le c t  of Ih is  
hearlwarmlagin-deplh

rlle.(BOailu.)
M ONEY M A T T E R 8  

Toploe Include lips on 
kiooeie fax eavkige. stock 
inveelm eat Ideaa aad 
mueymekinslwtoa money

I SBIO OUT AMOSCA 
J b m m t m b x b r  
l ® 0 0 N o m  
j n a b n v b x b b f o

BOBITNBX 
D IC K C A V IT T B H O « 

auafcWiRar John UpMhe. 
0  ®  A U . M  THE

(E D IT O R ’S N O TE: The Parnpn News failed  to receive  
the usual TV  guide for th is w eek, oecessitatiug the 
unusual form al of today's T V  page. The Pam pa News 
w ill cu rry  the d sily  l®R d ii\s  not showo here. We
apologize for the inconvenience to our readers and 
ourselves and hope to have th is straightened out by next 
week. I
10:90 W B r S B i k Y M S H r

0 ®  T H E  T O N IG H T
SHOW ‘Boat 01 Carson' 
Guosla. Robert Blako, 
Martin Mu». Dorothy Maya. 
Tom WoMa. (Rapaat: 00

a.)
•  m o v ie -(DRAMA) ***W 
“OrdktoryFaopla” 1S80 
Mary Tylar Moors, Timothy 
Hutton. A Chicago lamify 
trios to carry on after tha 
death of thak aldost son m a 
sailing accldant; winner of 
four Academy Awards, 
including Baat Picture 

lied R) (2 hra. 4 mkia.) 
OTHER LIFE

_____ CBS LATE MOVIE
Quincy, M E : New Blood' 
Quincy's vacatloo ra- 
p la c a m a n l unco ve rs  
avidanca of homicids ki tha 
death of a prominent 
pokticiM. (Rapaat Harry 0: 
'Accounts Balanced' Ann 
VkdonhirssHarrytofindout 
why har husband ia making 
so many out of town trips. 
(Rapsal)
0  MAUDE
0  B E S T  OF P O R TE R  
WAGONER WITH DOUV 
PARTON

10:36 0  ®  M O V IE
-(DRAMA-MYSTERY) *• W 
“ Pushovor" 1954 Fred 
MacMurray, Kim Novak. 
D a ta c llv a .a lla rb a n k  
robbor, starts romance with 
robber's gkt friend. (ttS

0 ®  NEWS 
®  SPOR'rS CENTER 
OP JACK BENNY 
0MOVIE-(COMEDV)**H 
"Racquot" Bert Convy, 
Lynda Day George. Love's 
the name ol the game on and 
oft tha courts lor a tennis 
instructor whoso bevy ol 
beautiful pupils want vary 
privals Isssona. (Rated R)

10:4S
1140

11:18
11:90

Tuesday

EVENING
8 40 TWsW

6 48 CAROL BURNETT

6:90
ANOFRIENOS
®  ILAVERNE ANO SNIR- 

V AND COMPANY

*MJ1.SJ(.
YOU ASKED FOR

SJ ^ T N E R U F E  
0  0  ENTERTAm- 
MENTTOMQHT 

0  OKLAHOMA REPORT 
6:38 0  ®  SANFORD AI(P

740 SP mOVIE-(COMEDY)*** 
“Bank Shot” 1S74 Qaorga 
C. Scott, Joanna Cassidy. 
CokactionolloaarBsxscula 
a bank haist by uprooting a 
small bank and driving It 
■way, (2 hra.)
0 ®  FATHER MURPHY A 
newly ordained priast 
■rrivaa at tha Gold Hill 
orphanags and ia lurious 
whan ha latms that Fathar 
Murphy Isonlypralandlng to 
be a ctargyman. (60 mint.) 
(Cloaad-Captionad: 
y.S.A.)
0  MOVIE-(DRAMA)** 
"Bushido Biada’’ toso  
Richard Boons, Jamas Eart 
Jonaa. A naval commander 
loads a band ot sailors and 
Japanasa on a quest to 
recover Japan's symbolic 
sword. (04 mkia.)
®  NFL GAME OF THE

Sk  %  HAPPY DAYS 
Jealousy wreaks havoc 
whanRogarandFonziadala 
thasamaokl.
®  MATKMAL QEOORA- 
PWe SPECIAL 
0 0  THE BUGS BUNNY 
T H A N K B Q IV IN Q D IE T  
Buga Bunny asta himaaW up 
as Dr. Bunny and diapansaa 
adviea and carrots to his 
Warner Bros. Irloads who 
ara atrlckan with anxloty 
ovar lha gastronom ic 
lamplallona of lha apeom- 
jgg holiday. (Rapaat) 
0 N H L  HOCKEY NmvYmk 
Mandara va WHuUpag Jota 
(2hra.,90mlna.)
0  COSMOS’Baefcbona of 
N ig h f  Exam lnlag tha 
■volution of human thought 
■bout lha haavsna, this 
■piaoda saka lha quasMoo: 
•What ■• ha atara aadhow 
tarawayHathayr(Ctoaad- 
Caolionad: U.8.A.) (SO

74S NM BABKETBM J. 
Atlanta Hmaka va Mikrau-
kaa Bucks (2 hra., ts

7-40
miM.)
® « K ) R T B I  
0 ®  LAVI

FORUM
_____LA V E R N E  AND
S N IR LE Y  Lavaras and 
Bhirtaydoabiadatawitotwo 
y o a n g a r man and Ist 
toawaalvaalaloraiiawaett

--------1 BFECIAL MOVIE
FRNBNTATION'IO ' IB7S 
Stars: Dudtoy Moors, JMia 
Aadrawa. A middla-asad 
pop aumic eowpoaar (aba 
asad ovar haalt la tova wRh 
a aubSa yotmg btoada sad 
m a k a a a s p a e ta e la o f 
hlmaaRwhli uliaalagliai (2
hra..20ailaa.)

Clamuon vu North Carolina

a hra.)
ILWEOFRILEV

1240 ®  MV LITTLE MAROC
“ ® -12:19

12:90

ABC NEWS NKMT- 
LINE Anohorad by Tod

S ÌS B m o v c -ìd r a m a )***
“Qlaas Maaagarla'' 1980 
Kkk Douglas, Jane Wynmn. 
Tha story ol toc ratotion- 
ships ol a lama girl, har 
fadad Southambakmotoar, 
and IdaaHalic brothar. (2 
hra.. lOmins.)

12:38 »BACHELOR FATHER 
MOVIE -(MUSIC) <

140

240

2:90

W
“ TImaa Squara*’ ISSO
Robin Jo h n s o n , T rin i 
Alvarado. Two young girla 
m aal in a p s y c h ia tric
hoapHal and agraa to 'jump'
Into Tim as Squara and 
bacomaa tha Inlamoua 
Slaaza Sistara.‘(Ratad (R) 
' n  t mkw.)

COW OVTONKMIT 
JOE FRANKUN SHOW 
MOMTBEAT 
JA (X  BENNY 

M o v e -(SUSPENSE)** 
“MgkCflma'’ 1B79 Jamau 
Whitmora, Franco Nero. 
Cautioua chialof Qanovaaa 
datsetivaa, and his rack- 
Is is  and h a rd -h ittin g  
commiaaionar, covar tha 
idsntily ol tha manipulalora 
ol Italy's growing drug 
traffic. (2 hra.)

ZANE QREV THEATRE

2:40
JUWEOFRKEY 
® M

3.40

WILD WILD WEST 
M O V IE  

-(CO M ED Y-R O M AN CE) 
***W “ F rln csA n d Th a  
Showgirl" 1087 Marilyn 
Monroa, LaurancsOliviar. A 
taucy Amarican showgkl ia 
romanced in London by 
toraign nobleman. (2 hra., 
Mmtaa.)
0  ®  TO M O R R O W  
COAST-TOCOA8T Quest: 
Phk Skvara. (90 mkia.)
®  COLLEGE FOOTBALL

3:90
440

4:40
8.-00

MOVC-(DRAMA)** 
“ Lagand Of Tom Dootoy” 
1980 Michaal London. Jo 
Morrow. A Robsl aoldiar 
roba a stags for tha Con- 
fadaracy, only to diacovsr 
tha war ia ovar and ha'a now 
an outlaw. (BOmins.)
®  C F L  F O O T B A L L : 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 

iMFFINALS 
MY LITTLE MAROK 
BA(»CLOR FATHER 
ROSS BAQLEY SHOW 
NEWS

®  RATFATROL 
MR(E DOUGLAS 
ANOTHER LIFE

STRETCH 
WORLD ATLARQE

I U4.AJR.
I JOE FRANKUN SHOW 
I NEWS 
I FAITH 20

COLLEGE FOOTBALL 
REVIEW

®  SPORTS CENTER 
®  TO  BE ANNOUNCED 
0  Y0UA8KEDF0RIT 
0  MACNEH. LEHRER

840 0 ®  ULTRA QUIZ Dan 
Rowan and Dick Martin host 
this apsclal whara tha 
coniaatanta.aatongaathay 
wki, travsl around lha world 
compatingin mantally and 
phyaicallydam andlng 
gamaa. Tha champion will 
wki S100,000and a poraon- 
■llzad 'fantasy' prize. (Part 
one ol a two-part praaanta- 
tign:00mina.)
®  COLLEGE FOOTBALL 
Mkmaaola vs Ohio Stale (3

THREE’BCOMPANY
Jack Isada Larry lha linss 
whan tha would-be Romso 
finaky gata a data with hia 
lalaal kitaluallon. Tarry.
®  700CLUB 
0  ODYSSEY 'Myths and 
lha Moundbukdara' ODYS
SEY axplorsa lha hugs 
aarthan mounds acattar^ 
throughout lha eaniral 
United Stataa that wars 
ones baWavad to have bean 
buHt by a 'tost' ohrHization. 
(C lo a a d -C a p llo n a d ; 
!LSA)(aOiiikM.)

S40 0 ®  TO O  CLOSE FOR 
COMFORT Jaefcto ratuaas 
a data wHh a guy who was 
aomatokig of a frog in high 
school, only to turn graan 
with envy whan lha now 
princaly dud# takas aiatsr 
Sara to a clasay French

S40
FLAMRtOO ROAD 

Lata-Maa la phyalcally 
elteekedbytheemoltoaaky 
dtaturbadaonotapromlnant 
fa m ily , but w han aha 
prftftftftftChfti9ftftft®ftlftftfftft 
that Sheriff Sam ple Is 
■Itampling a cover tip. (60r.

bii

MOVC-(COMEOV)** 
'Privala EyM ” ISSO Don 

Knotts, Tim Conway. Two 
bumbNng Amartcan privalo 
ayes try to aohra a murder 
myatary tor Seottoad Yard. 
(Btnilna.)
0 ®  H A R T T O  H A R T . 
Joaaihan acramblaa to 

oloct his wife whan two 
ilgh aocialy ladlas who 

modalad luxurtoua tore wWh 
Jannif or lor an advartlakig 
campaign ara found mur- 
darad. (00 mina.) (Ctoaad- 
CapHoaad;U.S.A.)
0  S 0 U N 0 8 T A 0 E  
SPECIAU 'Abba In Con- 
ontt'Tha poputer Swndtoh 
rock group, oa lha lhair 
conceit tour ol toe U.S. ead 
Eagland, partorma soma of 
lhair basi known aonga. 
Inohiding 'Olmma, Olnuna, 
Qlmma', 'W aterloo' and 
t)anolng Quaan'. (Cloaad- 
Captomad; U.S.A.) (60

I SBM OUT AMERICA

1040

P '
1 »
REALITY

iN A SN V B ilR FD®  NAI 
0 B B R
0  m CKCAVBTTBNOW  
Q uasla: W rilara John 
UbdSia aad Jeha Chaavar. 
•  ®  AU. M  THE

1040
1040 iTUBDAY IRONT 
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dtba world 
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Arlnadiilo 
to head 
smokeout

AUSTIN. Texas lAPi — A 
native South American who 
definitely is a non-smoker 
will serve as honorary 

^  chairman of the IMI Great
• Am erican Smokeout in
• Texas, the American Cancer 

Society announced Saturday.
‘i The c h a i r ma n  is a 
:• 100-pound armadillo 
'< "In the past we've had 

some terrific Texans like Lee
• Trevino and Larry Gatlin as 

honorary chairman — but 
this armadillo, though not a 
native, represents 'Texas 
perhaps more than anyone — 
or anything. " said Penny 
R eeves. Aust i n r adi o  
personality and volunteer 
coordinator of the Smokeout 
in Texas.

T h e  S m o k e o u t .  a 
n a t i o n wi d e  e v e n t  to 
encourage smokers to give up 
their cigarettes for just one 
day — Nov. 19 — is sponsored 
by the American Cancer 
Society

Card of Thanks
M n M E M I S t A N a

sed away on January 13. IMO 
EVER a o S E  IN 

^ MIND AND HEART
No further away than a picture.
A siMIe or remembered phrase, 
w  loved one lives in memory- 
So dose in to many ways.
For how often does a sunset

nostalgic Ihoughls to mind. 
Of moments that our lo v ^  one

M Uysnow  left behind!
How often has a fhnrer 
Or a (ra ta l autumn sky 
Brougm golden recollections 
Of happy days gone by!
Y a , memory has a magk way 
Of keeping our loved one near- 
Ever close in mind and heart 
Are the ones we hold most dear.

Stdl so Sadly missed. 
Lovingly 

Mom, Dad A Faimly

AREA MUSEUMS
W HITE DEER  LAND MUSEUM: 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sunday 
1:30-1 p.m., special tours by ap-

PAM PA N IW S  Sunduy, Mevsiwbsr A  1991

Lott and Found

M noanorsllsrlp.m .

{¡ointment.
PANHANC

CARPET SERVICE ROORNG

REWARD • LOST Gray and White 
S t r lp ^  T a ^  cat Mafe with while 

of 1392 N Rua-

l ^ T :  GRAY and white female 
O ^ j y w J H M o c k  E. Browning.

- LOST - Vicinity of 10« 
Black :

REWARD ■____  „
^a irie  Drive. Female, BliKk and 
WhHc foodie with Red Collar. If 
foiaid calTM03237 or after 5 p. m. call 
M5-13M.

'O U N D  W H ITE  Female Poodle 
type dog. Call Mt-2001 or MO-1230.

BUSINESS OPP.
DUE TO  health reasons, need to sell 
the Oasis Truck Stop Clafe, Cana
dian (>oodbutineaiyear-roui)d Will

3Z3A4N.

FRANCHISE AVAILABLE, exdu- 
tive territory in and around Pampa 
and Borger, low investment, high re
turn. earn high, S-figure income. For 
more information.T^I ^372-2111 
or l-»A7»-32M

PACKAGE STORE Operator! Well 
located liquor store, land, building, 
fixtures, stock, established many * 
years, good clientele. Milly Sanders, 
M»-26>I. Shed Realty « 5 ^ 1  OE

OWN YOUR own Jean Shop. Offer- 
ng all iht nationally known branda 
such as Levi and over 79 other 
brands, 312,300.00 includes begin
ning inventory, airfare for 1 tome 
apparel center, training, fixtures 
and Grand Opening Promotions. Call 
Mr Loughlin at Mademoiselle Fash
ions 6121Ô-I3M

CARFETSAU
Corapietely Installed 

FSwEaUmatos 
JOHNSON

HOME FURNISHINOS 
909 $■ Cwytof 94$-334l

OevaM'f Home Supply 
(fualHy C a n ^ ' ( ) u r ,  I*r1ces Will

1413 NABanks*^ flM M l

DITCHING
D ITCH ES: W ATER  and gas. 
M^hJne fita through 31 in ^  gale.

DITCHING, 4 utch to 10 inch wide 
Harold Bastan, OM-31« or «3-7703

GENERAL SERVICE
FOUN DATIO N  LE V E LIN G  and 
shimming. Guarantee Builders, 711 
S. Cuyler. 9N-2012.

SUNSHINE SERVICES - 013-1412. 
Business - residential building 
maintenance, beating, air condition
ing, carpet cleaning, apartment 

.move-oula.

SERVICE ON all Electric Razors. 
Typewriters and Adding Machines. 
Speaalty Sales and Services, 1000 
Atciock, 0039002.

Tree Trimming and Removal 
Any size, reasonable, spraying, 
clean up, hauling, m ow n», you 
name it! Lots of relerences. O&IMO.

CALL DR. Fixit, T  L C for all your 
fixtt problems. Buildup repur, re
modeling, decorating. «3-1170.

U V IN G  PROOF Landscaping t 
water ^irinkling system, we bav 
winter special with 10 percent (

: and 
avea

special with 10 percent dis
count. 33 cents foot on ainomatic sys
tems and 32 cents foot on manuals. 
Call J  R. Davis, 033-3030

COX CONSTRUCTION 
AND FENCE COMPANY

Backhoe wort. septic tanks. fencing 000-/IOO.

SAV E!! F R E E  delivery. Cedar

Plywood. Beams, all l y M  Cedar 
fencing Turn key roofing and fenc- 
M  (Smiioaillan Milnglet, felt and 
o f  Plywood. Laketide TObolesalers 
Drawer L, Fritch, Texas, 71030, 
«M37-24li.

SITUATIONS
WILL CLEAN HOUSES for workng 
women. Call 0199947 or 0009M3

CHILD CARE in my Mune. Odiege 
training, references. C ^l O039MO or
o & m

WILL BABYSIT any age childien. 
Hot meala. Reasonable rates. Call 
00393C

HELP WANTED
R EUABLE CARRIERS needed for 
neighborhood routes. Call the 
Pampa News, 009 823.

ROUTE DRIVERS needed Apply 
040 E  Foster

SAMifyS NOW  HtRING MATURE 
EXFERIENaO WAITRESSES, WE 
OFFER EXCEUENT WAGES, IN
SURANCE, UNIFORMS, AND 
PAID VACATION. APPLY 123 N. 
HOBART.

TIRED OF COUNTING 
YOUR PENNIES?

Count 333. selling Avon. For more in
formation call collect 800-003-3307

ORIVE-m RESTAURANT 
Mature responsible adult for full 
time employmenl. See Shirley. 
Harvie’s Burgers and Shakes. 313 E. 
I7th

TH E C ITY  of White Deer is taking 
applications for water superinten
dent. Must have sewer and water 
license. Salary nmtiable. Contact
" ‘- “ ■ - - " « » 4 1

FASFRINT CENTER
P.D.O FASPRINT centers, the al- 
temauve to the franchise instant 
print, wishes to open a center in your 
area. If you have an interest in this 
billion dollar industry, and 34300 00 
cash to invest, call us today for our no 
obligation brochure, at 1 - 000 - 323 -ooir

BUSINESS SERVICE

INSULATION

(Oymnastks of Fam M
ew location. Loop 171 North 

080-2MI or «3-2773

4DLE PLAINS HISTORI
CAL MUSEUM: Canyon. Regular 
museum hoursta.m. lo3p.m. week
days and 29 p.m. Sundan at Lake 
Meredith Aquarium A IH LD LIFE  
MUSEUM: Fritch.. Hoirs 29 p.m.
Tuesday,and.Suii^y, ID a.m. to ! 
pin. Wednesday thrmign Satio^y 
Cloaed Monday.
SQUARE HOUSE MUSEUM 
Panhandle. Regular museian hours 
0 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. areekdays and 
1-5:30 D.m. Sunday.
HUTCKINSON C O U N TY
MUSEUM: Borger. Regular hours 
11 a.m. Io4:30 p.m. weekdays except 
Tueedur. 2-3 p.o. Sunday. 
PIONEER W EST M U SEU M : 
Shamrock. Regular muaeian hours 0 
a.m.^to|^p.m. weekdays, Saturday

aZa n r e ^ d -m c l e a n  AREA HIS
TO RICAL MUSEUM: McLean. 
Regular muieum hours 11 a.m, to 4 
{^m. Monijay through Saturday.

O L D h ^ i ^ I E  JA IL MUSEUM: 
Old Moheetie Hours I  a.m. to 0 p.m. 
daily. (Kwed Tuesday.
ROBERTS C O U N TY  MUSEUM: 
Miami. Hours 1 to 3 p.m. Monday 
through Friday, 2 to ̂ .m . Saturday 
and Sunday (Tloaed Wiednesday.

PERSONAL
MARY KAY Cownetict, free faciaU. 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
Doi%hy V a u j^ , 0139117

MARY KAYOwmetics, free faciala. 
(foil, for supplies. Mildred Lamb, 
Oonaultaot. OU Lefors. OB-1734.

MARY KAY Oosmetici, free faciaU. 
supplies and deliveries. Tammy 
EiUeriy, «39193.

MUNI STORAGE
You keep the key 10x10 and 10x20 
stalto. Call 060-21» or 0590361

Snelling A Snolling 
The Placement People 

Suite IB  Hu^ws Bldg « 3 9 5 »

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
Bill (fox Masonry 

063-3167 or 013-73»

BOOKKEEFINO A TAX SERVICE
Ronnie Johnson 

10213 E. Foster 003-7701

F u g ^  Frinting A pffka Supply 
Tampa's other office Supply 

2iON.Wanl OOS-iStT

SELF STORAGE units now availa
ble lO x », 10x10, and 10x3 Call 
009-2000

TYFINO SERVia 
AA9-2027 ar AAS-A002

APPL. REPAIR
WASHERS, DRYERS. dUhwashers 
and rwjge repair, (foil Gary Stevens,

CARPENTRY
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

00393«

Lance Builders 
Building-Remodeling 

00999« Ardell Lamx

A(X>ITK)NS, REMODEUNG, roof- 
ing custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling spraying. Free es
timates Gene Bresee.

GUARANTEE RUHDERS SUFFIY

Frontier Insulation 
(fommercial Buildings. Trailer 

Houses and Homes 
063-3224

GUARANTEE BUIIDERS SUFFIY
Do it yourself We furnish blower. 710 
S. (foyler 009-2012

TOF OF TEXAS INSULATORS INC. 
Rock wool. Bails and Blown. Free 
Estimates, 003-3374 from 0 a m. to 7 
p.m.

GENERAL REPAIR
XVR REPAIR, 10» N. Zimmers 
0099700' We buy used regulators and 
torches

PAINTING
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORATING: 
ROOF SPRAYING. 613-2003

U. S. Steel Siding. Mastic vinyl ski- m  • i# ^  ta i _i 
ns. roofi^, painting. TIOS. Cuyler. P l O W i n O ,  Y a r d  W o r k  
009-2012.

MARY KAY Connetics, free faclls 
For supplies and deliveries call 

, Theda fnUIln 03393»

• A A . IMsiday, Saturday, I  p.m. 717 
W. Browning.

J A K CONTRAaORS 
939-13« 0099747

A(lmtk)nf, Remodeling, 
Concrete-Painting-Repairs

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi- 
tions, paneHing: painting, patios, 
romodeling and repairs inaurad. 
Free estimates 0 0 3 ^

RADIO AND TEL
Cosmetics. Call Zella Mae Gray, estimalea. Call Mike Albus. «69774. ________________________
1069099424

OPEN DOOR A.A. Wednenlay. Fri
day and Saturday - 1 P.M. sinday 
morning at II. Call 063-BS5 or 
903-7410. 201 West Browning.

DO YOU Have a loved one with a 
drinking problem. Call Al-Anon, 
«9-7M0 or OB-13«.

SPECIALTY HEALTH Fooda -1009 
Alcock. 0139002.

Nkhokw Homo Improvoment Co. 
Quality WoÀmamhip. U.S. steel sid
ing, mastic vinyl siding, 49 years 
ginirantoe, storm windows, roofing, 
carpentry work. Free estimates. 
ReAoMHe 009-0001

E U JA H  SLATE - BuUding. Addi- 
tfons and Remodeling.CallM-2«l, 
Miami

BILL FOREMAN Custom cabinet 
and woodworkahop. We specialize in

JD CARPENTER WORK 
Complete Remedellng

DON'S T.V. Swwka 
We service all brands.

3M W Foster 0699M1

RENT A TV-color-Black and white 
or Stereo. By week or month. Purch
ase plan ------------I available 003-1»!

N O TR I TR IM  Club - ^ g ln n lM  Complete Remodeling 
Tuesday, November 10. Lenona Be- A<Ui»Un*.Pein»t«o
gkmm^kjO am . or 2 p.m. or 7 : »  gnerete work. A n y l ^  of n 
p.m. «99414. pak. Free esUmatea CaU «99761

CURTIS MATNES COLOR T.Wt 
Sales-Rentals 

4-Year Warranty
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINOS

406 S. (foyler 8639»I

ZenMi and Mognovoa 
Sales and Seivice 

lOW Rf T  MUSIC CENTER
(foroiiado Onter 1699121

HELP WANTED

SERVICE REP. with major com
pany to refocale in near by Ok
lahoma town. Will trato with aome oil 
field ezpertonce. Company car, ex- 
penan paid, 324,9« u  start. Call 
Viefcie. I b ^ .  S N E U IN G  AND 
SNELÜNG.

ROUSTABOUT FOREMAN - LoU of

LING

D EP EN D A B LE PERSON with 
mechanical ability to train for an in- 
tetesting position. 3930 00 a month. 
Call Jerry, B 3 -B » .  SNELLING 
AND SNELLi NG

ACKj RESSIVE  SALESPERSON 
needed for local company. Working 
toaide and outskk sales. Hardwork-

Virgil James i 4101 or 0039191

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR painting, 
^ a y  Acoustical Ceiling, 003-01« .  
Paul Stewart.

PAINTING INSIDE or out Mud, 
tape, blow acoustical ceilings. Gene 
(folder, 06390« or 000-2213

HOUSE P A IN TIN G  Interior, ex- 
terfor, acoustic, minor repairs. Re
ferences. Plietcher family, 0639642.

EXTER IO R-INTER IO R  Painting. 
Free estimates. Tim  Taylor, 
6639692.

PEST CONTROL
GUARANTEE FEST CONTR(H 

Free termite inspection. 711 S. 
Cuyler. 609-»12. '

Plumbing & Heating
SEP TIC  TANKS AND DRAIN 

PIPES
BU ILIK R 'S PLUMBING 

SUPPLY (X).
SB S. (foyler 6639711

WEBB'S PLUM BING Service - 
Drains, sewer cleaning, electric 
Rooter ̂ k x .  Neal W ^ .  063-2727.

TH E  PALACE Night Club needs 
waitress, responsible bartender as
sistant manager A|>ply 318 W Fos
ter.

NEEDED: R ELIEF cook Contact 
Alice, 163-57«.

NOW HIRING Cement finishers and 
trainees. Apply at office West of FM 
»1  on 1 «  or call 7799111. An Equal 
(Ipportunjto Employer in all phases 
of work. Clearwater Constructors

WANTED - ONE professional over 
the road, long haul truck driver 
Working man can make top money 
Truck sii» cowboys need iMt apply 
Immediate employment, Solar-Hull. 
Canadian. Texas, 3239174.

NOW TAKING Applications in Sales 
Department. Apply in person, 
Pampa Coca (fola Bottling (fom- 
pany, 1315 N. H ^ r t .

NEED MANAGER - Over M years 
old for well established major 
gasoline distributorship, Pampa. 
Fuel management exj^ricnce a 
must, (fo m ^tive  salary plus be
nefits. Send resume to Box 30402, 
Amarillo, Texas » 1 » .

MIUJERS ROTOTRUNG SERVia 
06397» or 000-72»

GRASS SEEDING 
TRAaOR WORK

Tractor rototilling, leveling. Loader, 
box Made, dumpiruck won, Debris 
hauled, tractor mowing. Tree trim
ming Kenneth Banks.lilMUO

MECHANICS TRAINING. Learn 
mechanics on the job. Many fields. 
1 ^ ^  K ^ l j ^ u a t o  ag^l7-31. Call

»3 -7 9 « collect, or »3-79«.

AIR CRAFT M AIN TEN A N CE, 
Learn repair and maintenance of 
prop and jet aircraft with excellent 
salary and benefits. No experience 
needed. High school graduates age 
1791. CallTsOS) 2l6-7n7 or 293-M  
collect

ELECTRONICS-SONAR Techni- 
cian. 31.300 cash bonus. Inunediate 
openings. We pay you while you 
learn at our l4-week electronics 
school. 31,300 bonus when you com- 

" --"—'^ tn d b e -  
luates age

__________ ___ ....  or 203-7M
collect.

SAUS AND S E R V ia
Experienced Wellhead Sales and 
Service man for Pampo IVsas area. 
Experienced peraon need only apply. 
Mtolltesumeto: Boxll,care«11)e 
^ a n ^ N jw s , Drawer 2IN, Pampa,

SPECIAL NOTICES
AAA PAWN Shop. 312 S. Cuyler 
Loans, M v, i w  and trade.

äoefwültef
AppMon, aecretory

N r ___________________________

A B E TTE R  Job by A-1 (foocrete 
Constnictort - No job to Mg. to small 
or to conylfoatod. Also dwnp track 
and badutte. Jackhammer for con
crete removal. Call day or night, 

.0 B 9 4 n  or «9-1013.

SUNG, INSIDE out. Home 
"  I .  ceding tde. Scott

Paul

CARPIT SikVICt
r s C A M f n

' “ " Î S A 'Â M » '
T m y  AltonOwner

REGINA JONES
NO SYNTHITKS, NATURAI 

A O M AM C
669-3577

RMMNA

HELP WANTED
TRUCK DRIVER - Panhandle area 
conMMny has opening for you. WUI 
hauTM field equipment wltti a Mack 
Big Dog. flO O lolH O p« week, (foil 
Vickie. 0 B « a .  SNELUNG AND
s n e l Lin g

NON-LISCENSED electricians 
needed by local company. Basic 
k n o w l^c ^  hand tooifo. |9 » per 
month to start. Call Vickie, B 3 B » .  
SNELLING AND SNELLING.

U N G  AND SNELLING

promoted to manager Benefits and 
clothing discounts. Call Kerrie. 
H396ar SNELLING AND SNEL
LING

DESIGNER NEEDED! Growrth po- 
tential, drafting background, with 
budding experience. Super benefits 
Learn the trade. Salary and fee neg. 
Call Je iry , 063-B». SNELLING 
AND SNELllNG

IN STA LLER  N EED ED  hiT 
mediately Install 2-way systems, 
also general communications Good 
money and benefits. Start a good 
career now! Call Jerry, 663-13». 
SNELLING AND SNELLING

SALES PERSON Tired of home but 
don't want full time Here's a posi
tion 23-Whrs. a week 2 weeks train
ing. Must be sharp, depenciable. and 
want a unique opiwrtunity (foil now ' 
Jerry, 6 6 ^ « » .  SNELLING AND
snelLing.
FAST GROWING firm needs super 
salesperson who wants unlimited po
tential ! This is it for the aggressive- 
go-getter. Want to get on tw ! ! Call 
Jerry, 66393», SNELLING AND
snelLing.
BUSINESS OFFICE needs several 
secretaries and PBX operators. 
Varying hours, good pay scale and

Houston Lumber Co.
4 »  W Foster 6609881

Whits House lumber Co.
lOI E Ballard 060-3»!

Fomp
l » I  S H

I Lumber Co.
ban 605-5781

PLASTIC PIPE & FITTINGS 
BUHDER'S PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
3 »  S Cuyler 6633711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquaners

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
(fomplete Line of Building 

Material Price Road 6B320R

PVC]
STUBBS, INC.

LING

SEVERAL MECHANICS and auto 
body r e ^ r  persons needed for well 
estiMisned company. 3 plus years 
experience in either area Onerous 
commission plus benefits. Call Ker
rie. 663-Ba, SNELLING AND 
SNfeUJNG

FU LL-TIM E SALES pcisition with 
are retail corporation Self- 
motivating, attractive individual

SNELLING.

AREA SUPERVISOR for local co 10 
plus years experience in fast foods 
S ^ 9 0 0  pluifoienefits Call Kerrie.0 0 ^ » . Knelling and snel-
UN G

TEXAS OIL (fompany needs mature 
-erson for short trips sirrounding

I f C l l l ,  O V U b I lw C S b C I  II
Worth, TX.. 70101.

EVENING W AITER, Waitresses, 
3 I:M  p.m., Monday thru Saturday. 
Good wages, excellent tips. Apply to 
John Jacobs. Oil W. Foster.

W ELEX, A Haliburton company, 
needs equipment operators for on
field service units. No experiemx 
necessai7 . Benefits include bos- 
pitalixation, dental, life insurance, 2 
weeks paid vacation after compfo- 
tion of (he first year, retirement and 
profit sharing plan. Requirements 
are: must be 21 years of age, be able 
to pass a DOT physical, be able to 
obOun a commercial operators li
cence and have at least a GED, 
Apply ail 133 N. Price Rd. in Pampa.

MAKE EXTRA money selling Lucky 
Heart Cosmetics. Call MI-Z027 or 
0639002

ENTH USASTIC SALES person 
wanted for assistant managers posi
tion. Apply In person. Stuarts, 
Pampa Mail.

HELP WANTED, ChUdren's World. 
Call 0B9011.

DISHWASHER NEEDED. Apply in 
person. Pampa Club. Ask for chef.

X-TRA CHRISTMAS cash in these _________
part-time sales positions available
with several retail businesses. ( k U N b
Minimum and depending on com- _________
pany Call Kerrie, 4 6 3 ^ .  SNEL
LING AND SNELLING

AUTO  PARTS counterperson 
needed immediately. Expenence is 
a must! Salary fna fee negotiable. 
Excellent benefits p 
Kerrie,,
SNELLli

St! S alary and fee negotiable, 
llen t benefits p ack ag e. Call 
e, 0634^. SNELLING AND 
X IN O

MARLIN 39A or 30M 22 lever action 
rifle. 3170.13. D.B. Firearms. 
660-7830

HOUSEHOLD

O FFIC E  PERSON - good phone 
voice needed for shift work, (fom
pany will train. 1050 month, Call Vic
k i ^  0 6 3 B » . SNELLING AND
snÎ lung

SHIPPING AND RECEIVING clerk 
fun and interesting. Good company, 
lots of overtim e. 1700. Call Vickie. 
66363». SNELLING AND SNEL
LING

SALEIS PERSON - laige company.
benefits, possiMlily unlimited, 

nay and evening hours 32».00
week starting pay. Commission 
later. Will train. Call Vickie. 
66393». SNELLING AND SNEL
LING

EXPERIENCED MACHINIST for 
rapidly growing company. 37 years 
experience. Salary and fee negoti
able. Super benefits. Call Kerne. 
66363», SNELLING AND SNEL
LING

OIL-FIELD Laborer with roustab
out experience needed for local com
pany. 312.000 plus yearly, benefits 
after 3 months plus (forist mas bonus. 
(foil Kerrie, M 3 B » .  SNELLING 
AND SNELLING

HICKORY FARMS
COkONADO CENTER

Nwwdt friwndly outgoing poopio to work port 
timo in Coronado Contor for Chriotmos. Train
ing will bo offorod for various positions. Stop 
by Hickory Farms (noxt door to Furr's 
Cafotoria) at 10 a.m. on Wodnosday, 
Novombor 11 for on intorviow.

DALHART
TEXAS

100 SERVICEABLE 
AGE HEREFORD BULLS

SELL SATURDAY, NOV. U . 1«t1 
AT THE RANCH

I I  M ILS EAST ON 54, THEN 5 MILES RIGHT 
SALE KGINS AT 1 f.M. LUNCH AT NOON

FREE DEUVERY

ISUMMEROUR RANCH
DALHART. TEXAS I0 6 -2 4 9 .2 M 2

HOUSEHOLD MISCELLANEOUS

TWO ROOM size carpeto. 
new. Brawn tonee. 112Terry Road 
Calll«9402

FOR SALE: Used beds 3 »  per se(. 
(foranado Inn.

ANTIQUES

aimoat FORSALE I-DeftoBO.UODeliinlt 
Inch radial saw on sLmmI. Sanw aa 
new 34«. I-Oeltabeevydigy 3 toeb 
jptoer-plaaer on siand.lfofneteoii- 
dKion.« « 1-DeHa 13 inch band xaw 
on stand. Fforfect condiUon. 3 1 « 
1-Stonley miter box and saw. Stanley
No 2S3dM ■ ...................
46317«

Best 3110 IN I Grape

INSIDE SALES Person with oil field
experience. Large company wilh ex
cellent benefit!. 3700 per month to 
ftart Call Vickie, 06393». SNEL
LING AND SNELLi NG

ANTIK-3M N 
Ooeed Temporarily

COLLEGE STUDENT now taking 
wood orderi for Holiday delivary. 
Call 0199174 or «33232

SEWING MACHINES
COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 
all makes of sewiiu machines and 
vacuum cleaners. Singer Sales and 
Service. 214 N Cuyler. 1032303

TIR ED  OF sewuig problems? See 
Peggy Dennis or Nancy O'Neal. 
Bernina Sewing Center. 1312 N. 
Hobart 0I37I47

UNDSCAPING
DAVIS TR EE SERVICE: Pruning, 
trimming and removal. Feeding and 
rarayin t Free estimates J R 
Davis. 6R-56»

BLDG. SUPPLIES

MISCEUANEOUS
MR. (XIFFEE Makers repaired. No 
warranty work done. Call Bob 
Crourh. 0633336

Chimney Cleaning Service 
(Meen's Sweep 

John Haesle 611-37»

GARAGE SALES

GAY'S CAKE and Candy Decoi 
( ) M  10 to 5 Monday thru Saturw 
OISN^ Hobart000-7153

lay

TRAMFOUNiS
New Jogging and large trampolines 
(fooice or mat colors, 1 year war- 
''*ii‘{ 6 M » 7 ^  quality and prices

ORDER YOUR customers Christ
mas now! Billfolds, calendars pens. 
ca|M. food. kn[ves,_decals. gill cer-

GARAOf SAUS
U S T  with The (?Ussifiod Ads 

Mutt be paid in advance
fmh2S

GIGANTIC SALE - Furniture for 
house and lawn, wall mirror.kitdMn 
and bathroom items, Hoover vac
uum, oval rug. baby items, 
beds^ads and curtains. Coleman 
camping gear, gun rack, work
bench. tires, lawn mowers, 
headache rack. Moto X bools. 04. 
3 » . motorcycle trailer. 3173 Lots 
more. 1:30 until dark Friday. Salur- 
^ ^ ^ n d Sunday. M l Magnolia.

icates, etc. Call I 343

Plants by Jannie 
Commercial Plant Leasing  ̂
maintenance and care. J. 
Lewis. 80690334»

total
annie

FLE A  M AR KET: Saturday.
November 7 and Sunday. November 
8 at Bunavista Community (fonter. 
west of Borger on Highway 1 » . 
Sponsored by Altrusa Club of 
Borger

F O O U  i  HOT TUBS 
PAMPA POOL and Spa We build in 
ground pools, sell hot tubs. spiu. 
saunas and chemicals Also service 
on these items Call 6634210 for more 
infornution. .

A LL SAWS Sharpened Pinking 
Shears and Scissors. Chain saws. 
SAO Sharpening Center. 1210 S 
Hobart.

FIREWOOD - FULL cord oak and 
locust, split, delivered, stacked for 
3U3 (?an 06327» after 5

AMWAY DISTRIBUTORS R^iidy 
and (fonnie Molitor, 2400 Rosewood 
Call 66331»

INSIDE SALE - tON Dodge cam p« 
pickup, gun. good furniture, miscel
laneous Friday thru Sunday. 6 a.m. 
til. 127 E M ur^y

GARAGE SALE - While Deer Motel. 
Highway W. Antiques, beauly shop 
equipment. »  years accumulation oi 
miscellaneous items. Saturday, 
^nday 09

GARAGE SALE - Baby bassinelt. oil 
field work clothes winter coats, 
tapes, records. Saturday and Sun- 
(iay 2300 Mary Ellen

GARAGE SALE: Saturday,la.m. to

and fittings 4  fool thru 10 
foot. Includes 3 and 4 foot sewer 12» 
S Barnes 0609301

NEW 40x73 slopewall steel building, 
unassembled 311.300 6634216

FARM MACHINERY
FOR SALE -1 0 » Gleaner (fombine, 
14 foot header, good condition. 32300. 
66331» ^

Good to Eat
NEW NAME and Location - Same 
low prices and quality meal. Let 
Karan and Wink fill your meat needs 
at the C Bar L Meal Processing. 
Hiway »  East. 6634602 or by ap- 
pointmenl.

APPLES FOR sale, priced reasona
ble Hope to close orchard soon. 
Hommel Orchard. 3 miles south of 
Alanreed. 779-31».

K N IT  AN YTH IN G  you want by 
machine Lace, sweaters, dresses. 
slaiHis, socks, afghans. Cal) C632IM.

FOOSBALL TABLE, excellent con
dition 3200 Call 66362»

FOR SALE - 4x4x8 enclosed utility 
trailer. 3173, Refrigerator in very 
good condition, 3100 Come by Davis 
Trailer Park. Number 3.

TWp SCHAFER Refrigerators with 
glass sliding doors. 2 refrigerated 
steel pie dis«ayers with water foun
tain, tables and booths i3l.

3 p.m. and Sunday, I »  p.m. to 3 
p.m.. Girt Scout Little House. 7 »  E. 
Kingsmill. Miacellanequs items. 
Sponsored by Senior Girl Scout 
Troop NO. 0.

405^2703

Jest (èraham Furniture 
1413 N Hobart 6632»2

CHARlIi'S 
Furniture B Carpet 

TIte Company To )4ave In Your 
Heme

1304 N Banks 66395»

BfNTM YiS, RENT»
Appliances. Microwave Ovens. 

Vacuum Cleaners 
JOHNSON

HOME FURNISHINGS 
406 S. Cuyler 6AS-336I

2ND TIM E Around. 12« S. Barnes. 
Furniture, appliances, tools, babv 
equipment, etc Buy, sell, or trade, 
also bid on estate and moving sales. 
Call 663S1» ()wner Boydine 
My ______________________

Dalton's Furniture Mart
Used Furniture - (forpet - Alliances 

413 W Foster 6631173

Pampa Used Furniture 
6 Antiques

S13 S (foyler 663«43

FOR SALE - 12x13 carpet and 12x12 
carpet, and platform rocker All like 
new Call 6 ^ 7 0 »

FOR SALE: 13 cubic foot Philco 
frost-free, 2 door refrigerator Ex
cellent condition. 32» W37503

FOR SALE - MotorcyiHes. C.B ‘s, 
and equipment, guns, oxygen and 
Acetylene bottles, hoses and torch 
Call H3SOOO before 6 p.m.

BIORHYTHMS-» days of computer 
generated biorhythms Send 31 » .  
name, birthdate. address to 
Strategic Information Systems. Box 
1014 Pampa. Tx

FOR SALE - Go-Cart, good condi
Uon, 34 horse power motor Call 
OOMFOS or see at 22» U a

NICE DESK, dark wood, 31». golf 
clubs and bag. 3 »  Metal bedstead 
Call 6633042

TheHancor 
Polyelhylene 
Septic Tank...
so much sasisr 
to haul and install!

• Waler-tight. one piece roto- 
molded construction

• Complete with 2 manhole struc
tures. inlet & outlet baffles.

• Lightweight, easy to handle & 
transport — no boom trucks 
needed

• Compact lor shallow, less costly 
excavation in rugged terrain

• 500. 750 & 1.000 gallon 
caoacities ottered
Bunder's 

Supply (e .
"Thu Water Muuter Fuupit"

13$ S. Cuyler

665-3711

AMERICA'S 
NUMBER 1 
TOP SEUER 

CENTURY 21

i i - r i  r n  f c l u

FIXED INTEREST 
Rate when you buy this 
F . H. A. equity and assume the 
monthly payment of 3244 . »  3 
bedrooms. 1 bath. ash. she. 
gravel roof, central hei^ 
some carpet, priced at 3»i.OO0 
locaU9 a ll I WTerry Ra MLS 
003.

SUPER DUFER 
DEAL

rent-invest-live in this brick 
home with lots of pos
sibilities. 2 bedroom plus a 
basement, living room, din
ing room, kitchen, some 
pm ling. nice carpet, garage 
with worksiwp, also nas a 
|iua^eapartment to rent out

VACANT LAND 
PRIME LOCATION

Zoned commercial, corner 
lot, 200x123', high traffic flow 
Thriving business surround 
the property MLS a «C  

ITS TIME 
THIS HOUSE 
WAS SOLD

Buy it today 2 bedroom, one 
bath, carpeted and panieied. 
(tatio, asbestos shingles with 
coitiposition roof Priced at 
310,500 Be a home owner no( 
a tenant MLSI32

EXatiENT AREA 
1332 Christine. 2 bedroom, 
one bath stucco home. Hard
wood floors, excellent for ren
tal or starter home for hand
yman 3 » .0 »  MLS 010.

THRIFTY THIRTIES 
3 bedroom, 14 hath^iJi— tg

s & iife tS o W s rs Io ra g e  
good neighborho(M.

HOME PLUS RENTAL
Cottage in rear. Reduce your 
house payment. Tenant pays 
rent and you get toenjoy this 
lovely 3 bedroom, 14 bath, 
central heat and air, storm 
doors and wmfows. carport. 
MLS 707

•illCux ............... 6633647
Joy Tumor ............669-36S9
luulo Cm ............6433667
Twite FMwr ..........4 4 3 3 3 4 0
■rotidi IruuJdm  .6439636 
trod IrodVd ■ ■ ■ 6437S49 
OtentM Sonctett , .6633031 
(3o6 W. Sondun ........gruhur

In Fumpe Ws'rt the I.

It •**» Ft /' I Mutof rwtw »1 
•  Mag-v4te< •  4  3  owowvar 6

••Tte'-reOwte' Minia



M C  IM I  P A M TA  N iW S

G A tA G E SALES GARAGE SALES
MUSICAL INST.

GARAGE SALE 1117 N. Stark- 
-ir***?- SMurday aad SHDday S:N 
Larga igaalali tlylt pieturat, rad 
iraa, awag lampa, king aixe 
kadapr aada, doaat miiran, atorm

MOVING SALE. Sunday oidy . 1 Mio 
• M. Ml W CnrnSrT

lO W IfY  MUSIC C E N TN  
Lavray Qrawa and Plañía 

Mm w v o i  OoSrTV'a aad Staraoa 
cSnmado Ceolar M M U l

door, raal ckaap, rima from 7t 
Dodg^ baby ataoibr, childraBa t a ^  
and dw ra . múa boya and ladies 
dattas, lota tt  avarymaig

GARAGE SALE • n u  N. Naiaon 
Sunday only.

- l i 'FA M ILY]

Satirday and : 
lop

> aale Rained out 
' ilama added, 

ay, n M  Hamil-

TODAY-I0U14-UnwualSale-Hm- 
dreds brand new sales samples • 
pickpocket proof billfolda - ladiea dutch pur

TtAOE-M S
WuriilaerSbidipPlanoll 

Baldwin !

GARAGE SALE - 2M4 Beech • Satur
day. IP-S p.ro. and Sunday >-i p.m 
Bookcases, clothes, iuniors and 
latte, S-S-7, Men's, Memiim ■ Extra 
Large.

GARAGE SALE M U  Seminole 
Saturday and Sunday (  a m to $ 
p.m. No early sales

i---------purses ■ mamcive seta • cut-
lenf-tools - name brand I  track tapes 
■•C Dallay Cowbov calendars - 
super panng knives - beautiful 
wood trained pictures • lyt Ml and 
under) iM  trays and bina-rain

K - baU pofaits 1$ for $1.00) - 
ghu with batteries $1 M  - 
combination pool cue walking stick 
U U  more • priced to sell f  story - 

white b m  west side of Pampa MaD 
m i ^ r  of North Hobart and MI Terry

TARFUY MUSIC COMPANY
UTN CUyler Mt-lSl

KUSTOM BASS AMPURER
Excelicnt oooditioo. 3, U "  Jenson 
sgakOT, ISO-200 Watt output. Call

LIVESTOCK

GAIL WINTER
$40 SY$4fMET1CS, $4ATURAL 

AOROA$4IC
6 6 5 - 3 5 8 6

GAIL WINTU

FOR SALE: Registered Duroc'a Ex-

HOSPITAL POSITIONS AVAILABLE
 ̂ HEAD $*UKI

to 3 ymn wpowtMC»
STAFF NURSE ^

M l láM RN asad id for wedicd-tMtpicel Mit. Will work dayi^fT^ wilfc 
totetii days off. hcelle«« storting salary arid folly paid heiisfiti . \

dMlIaofo of 
sad kart at t o l l

APPLY CORONADO COMMUNITY HOSPITAL 
Daportaiaot of Haataa Rasoartas

A* EomI Ofeartaaits ^■alaT '̂

'SELUNG PAMPA SINCE 1952"

WEST 26th STREET 
Spacioua 3 bedroom brick home with U . baths Formal hvirig room, 
den with firenlace A bookcases. A a lovelv sun room. Kitchen hasden with fireplace A bookcases. A a lovely sun room, 
built-int A a breakfast bar 2-car garage, nice workshop or storage
buUding SM.MO MLS »17

DEANE DRIVE
Neat A dean 2 teroom home Excellent caijet, ceramic bath,
storm windows Single garage I3S.000 MLS I

BRICK HOME PLUS 10 ACRES
Thii 3 bedroom home has 2 batlw, living room with fu^place, nice 

lok-top A oven A dining area. Large utility room.kitdien with cook-U.-----------------------— - •— .•
d o ub le g arag e  C e n t r a lh e a t A a ir .  W a te rw e llA s e p tic ta n k . >km ile
North d  LeTors 3M.OOO MLS « 5

SOUTH SUMNER
This! 
dtiungr 
are only!

COMM ERQAl BUILDING 
dO'xIOO' steel building with brick front on E!ast Brown. Has a 20 ft 
traveling beam. Priced at tSO.OOO M IS STIC 

VACANT LOT
Large comer lot on 23rd and Lea. $4,700 00 MLS 442L

SOUTH SUMNER , .
I 3 bedroom. 2 bath home is on a comer lot Has living room. 
naroom.Aikilty room All rooms are large Water lines A roof 
m iy 3 years old. Vinyl siding $20.000 M &

OFFICE •  669 -2 5 2 2 HUGHES BLDG
Wor f>«r ..........665-14)7

............... 665-6126
Ru6y Alt6fi ................665-6265
Martfyn ORI, CIS

..................665-1446

EiMVonHn« ............. 666-7670
id  Mofloughlifi ........665-4553
RoIím  Uh  mon ..........665-4140
J$pdì idwofdt ORI. CIS

Ifokor ................. 665*3667

MLS^

1002 N. Kabort 
OfRfw MS-37B1

34 HOUB SERVICE"
JUST USTEO-PAR

Excellence in coiatruction, loca
tion A convenience. Everything 
you have always wanted in a 
home A rnorel. Beautiful family 

ilh fireplace, 3 spacious
bedrooms with master bedroom 

anddres-isolated. built-in vanity
area, walk-ki cloiet and 
. Convenent to school and 

shopping center MLS 136.
JUCT USTED-MARPEST 

■édrobm, baths, extra large 
n win tireplaoe. Hugh utility

Imost new carpet, smoke 
at(ic fan. spacious. Spaci-

___J  is believing Call
:va M LS fil

JUST USTED 
IDEAUT LOCATED 

For three schools, this well insu-
iated 3 bedroom home has newly

II-rempdeM interior, pretty panel

EASY UVINC
Can be yours in this roomy 14 
story, 4'bedroom brick home in 
esuMished neighborhood. Large 
kitchen, roomy cabinets, firep
lace, lots of storage, twixar gar
age with 3 room apartment. Lots 
m extras. Call S ^ y .  MLS 904 

TERIFFIC LOCATION 
For your new business Here's a 
»O' X 146.6' comer location on 
Busy incoming highway, with 
46'x4»' Commercial building 
Two rent houses will provide 
extra income for you. Double 
gOT^ejv ith storage. Call Eva.

SPAOOUS. CONTEMPORARY
3 Bedroom. 2 baths home ideally 
located on Beech St. close to 
schools Large living room, con
venient kitcte, close to schools 
Large living room, conveient 
kitchen, (enwd yard, extra large 
lot Call Dons $U.

Callus WE REALLY CARE!
Dwm  RMrbtm ............A4S-33* I
Eva Howlay ..............A6S-2307
Sandra McBride ........M 9 -M 4B
Dale Rehhins ............A6 S-329I
Henry Dale Oanolt . .S3S-2777
lecerw Peris ..............BM -3 I4S
Audrey Alexander ..  .BB3-4 I 22
MiUy Sanders ............M 9 -2A7 I
Sadie Duming ..........B4B-2S47
Janie Shed ORI ........B6 S-2039
Walter Shed Broker . .66S-2039

THE LARGEST SELECTION IN TEXAS, COME SEE

; B&B AUTO COs A
y  (TRANSPORTATION IS OUR ONLY BUSINESS) y
c CLEAN USED CARS ARE IMPOSSIBLE TO FIND, e 

WE HAVE THE NICEST SELECTION ANYWHERE!!
I ttO Olds Dallo Rayala 
4 daar tadan. lasted. It's 
Mia itaw. Sea this ana $49B5

19R0 Pantiac Oran LemorM 
4-doar sodan. It's laodad, 
naw tirât. It's a staal $44BS

1979 Pantiac Bannavilla, 
4-door, pavvor, air, FM FM 
pavear w ittew s, Valaur in- 
•ariar ..........................BS9BS

1979 Chavy Impala, 4-doar, 
split saols, crsdto, AM FM, 
wiras, laisr añilas. Ŝ v̂ nxr raam 
nawvvtthTlI Radiais$SMS

1979 P o n ti« Oran lamons 
Sport cosipo, V-4, outomotk, 
pawor, air, AM FM topo, tik, 
cruisa, wira caps, now tiros, 
17,000 l « a l  awnar m il « .  
Thitwaali ............... .$5995

19R0 Ford PISO Rengar, 
laodad phis, foctary tappar 
and boat 2 gm  tanks and 
gouges 302 V-B, 3-spaad 
ovar driva, whaols, stiaw 
room naw ................. $7BBS

1979 Chavy Manta Carlo, 
small V-B, p a w «  ottd air. 
Uka naw......................$«6BS

1979 Chavy 1/2 tan custom 
daluxo p a w «, air, AM FM 
roils, law milas 3S0 V-B 

.................................. A59B4

1979 C o d i l i «  Sedan Da- 
I Villa, Oalonganca, 4 -d a « . 

Has a v « y t k in g  you can 
think of, pkM mean roof. 
$4aw t i r « .  3 2 ,0 0 0  m H «  
.................... r< .. . .$ 9 a s

I97B C o d i l i «  Sodon Do- 
Villo, h «  o v «y th in g  you

I mill

I97B Dodge D-ISO Advon- 
Iwro Uttio Bod «prass. It's 
leaded phn AM  FM, 340 V-S, 
p a w « , ah, w h M lt, stocks 
wood an U d ...............$S4SS

camfart. 173BS

1979 Chavy Malibu O o M k,

outamotlc pave«, oh, enriaa. 
Irs n te a  ..................... SS4SS

1979Fhabird Espht, V-4, au
tomatic, pa w «, oh, AM FRA, 
wiras, naw liias, 2B,000
B-----1 moAIa«  olkú RÂAGftIwla F̂ B̂s eWww

I9 7 B  Ford F ISO  von I I -  
ê r̂ wr̂ irsl̂ î v,

pkM oN Iba comforts of boma I

1979 Olds Cuttes Suptama Ireugham 3-daors. Tboy kowo < 
costalt, split seals, pavear veiitevrs, d a « lacks, 4-«ray paw 
ctulM, lave miles. Ilka shaveraam.......................................

I pave«, oh, AM  FM  
r l aats, wdiaals, NR, 
......................473BS

|l97B Fa n ti« Oran Fris, 
sdod, pkH oN the goad 

logaipmant. It's nica, law 
I« N m  mwN V-S, smnamy. 

............................4S4BS

I97S Oievy Caprlca 3-da«
hard tap. Has all powar
ogulpmsinl, now tbas, te r  ||||a
odias. It's a goad fondly c « .  

.............................. 449BS

1977 Chavy C-IO SmtNdala 
3-aaal suburban, paw«, oh, 

Hros, avisa, ISO 
V-B, hH ve«b at . .  -$S4M

II97B Pantiac Bannavilla, 4 daar, paw « 
ots, vdndevet. M u  lib cruisa, split paw«

WoaUy Spadai 
I97S Ftymautb Airy 4-do« i 

seaBi,AMflAB-4i*lLlhlsleaRna,*enemy V-B, ovdsa, Nbo now rodWs, A 
N"wry S «  and (*s lust kka O0«  . . .  4S10S local «m et». Wi ana of * a *

MOM ARRIVINO DAKY, DON! MIY UNM  YOU CHICX WITH US.t
-  llYO U IL SAVi A MINCH ON A Q UAIIH  PRf-OW NU VM U O L W Ì 

T̂1 YO üR lüSII«««
WE HAVE RE-PRICED ALL OUR CARS TO SELL

1$ Tesrj ol Selling to Sell Again

B ILL  M DERR-RANDY L. DERR
’ *<1 "**tf »10 THf PiaCf

Ä  B&B AUTO CO.
tO MC w rosTi 645.U7I

UVESTOCK PETS6SUPPUES llUnty SoU or Trod«^ HOAAES FOR SALE REC. VEHICiES

oM
FOR SALE - B y « r  oU n 
Quarter hanc, gcMte. I  
Doo-regiBleiad piiat h ö r « . , ,  , .
12 year old non-iagistaatl Palomlns 
horse, galding. r a i l  BBS-BB41 or

K-S ACRES, IBBB Parlay, pri 
siaul groomiu-boardlag, 
broads of dogs. ÍBETIBk

all

FOR RENT 3 badrssa nw te hoBN.

811 dtimit$3SBBiMalh. t e t e  M 
1 N NalMn.

r p R B A L E ta O h R a D B s r -l^ a ^
3 badreem hau« ea 
«34171

AKC POODLE Poppi« far sala. B U S . RENTAL P R O F .
FOR SALE - Sow and piglet. CaU 
HA73«

SUver, Black and Item , «3B a ^ .
Shota started and wonnad 
BM41B4

" " “ M E S N ü s S r iÄB ra te »  
t e

FOR SALE - AKC Great Dooe 
I t e  Will ha r u d y  11-B-Sl Call

COWMAOO CWIIIR
ll ofBoe m o e  a

I after S p.m.

R E G IS TE R E D  Q U A R TE R  and 
Paint Mnrw lor ante. Sohm in fold to

W H ITE GERM AN Shephard pup- 
pto. First Parvo shot. $1Seaich.-Ml 
WMilSOor«BBSU

RateU oflioe woo* avaUadde In t e  
M io ilte  s lM rM I square feet. 1 .M  
squareMt. 14« squaae feet. IJ IB  
square feet. 4$M square feet. Call 
Ralph G. Davis Inc., Realtor, 

it. 1714 Oben Blvd. 
17B1«.

opener, a “ more far v  
iPauy in Lefors. MLS ( I f

with

INIS O N I

• '• ra í'’ -
garage
-  --our

1$9I »  feat «IB trite Read Romr 
air and cegipIMUy Btl| 
w itta ls n C N ie n lM S ^  . .
few inilai, lota of t a t e .  aqalMte to

Ö win traitor. Om  aarasr.teoal- 
eondttton- ** ■ t e .  9«  al iTPMÌtaaarillerSMl

/MOBILE HOMES

Don't nan 
to make ai

PROMPT DEAD stock removal 
seven days a week. CaU your local 
used cow dealer, MB-7BM or toll fiae 
l-«B«2-4043

ceitont breeding stock. Bom August 
12 CaU ifs S tro r  BB-S0S2

paint StaUton, 2T3-1BI7 night, n 4 4 0 « 
or 170-2177.

It  Y E A R  old ragbterad Quarter » » *  C " « »  >>7 73716 YEAR old registered qui 
hone mare. $710. CaU $36-2«5.

FEMALE BOXERji^  for sale.

riON.exceUoilpBrk- 
.  for doctors, lawyen, 

etc. Will remodel to suit yotr needs. 
Shed Realty, l$S-37$l

PART BASSETT Hound puppi« to HOMES FOR SALE 
give away. CaU «0-2234. rv P N

PASS OB RUN
Ulis iq> • nin to Ihe phone 
nototmenl to sw a giMt 

older ^  hoiM. needs s m m  
' «  out. Xtenable loan. 3 bed-
?lMth m D s k I  

907 i .  BROWNING
School teachers, hem  your chance 
to buy you a home nest doon to 
a d te . Neat, dean, ready to rnove 
inlo.lobofcwaeUaiiditorega. MLS 
$37.

1149 PRAHUI DRIVI

FOR SALE - Extra ntoa. IBTI1 « «  
Town and Country Mobito Homa, 3 
bedroon, 1 bath. 6aU « M T -7 1 « .

A U

FOR SALE IB7B Trailwav $x31 
mobila home. CaU after 7 p.m. 
«3-2370 in Ldiin .

-  I$M
. ’ Ainitot

BY OWNER. l$M,lbadroom,ppitly 
funtead, fmtkKdien, storm < t e i  
and windowt, akirtad, tow equity, 
paymenb $ m , « M l l f  afters.

FOR
X-11,

ANNOUNCING OUR Bth annual fall 
aU-regtofeiod kM»e sale Saturday. 
November 14, at 12 noon at W< ‘

FOR SALE pH bull pupptot.lweeks 
old. good watch dogs^Siu 1 « ^

WILL BUY bogs of aU kinds CaU 
■34641 in White Deer. ___________ pedinee, wo

ward. Ok. Consign now. ttotatog en- 
t r i «  claw October 11 (CAT

AKC R E G IS TE R E D  Schnauxer 
puppi«, 1 m a l« , 2 fematot, $100 
each. $$k-S«l after 6.

W.M. lane Rmby 
717 W. FMler 

phone BIB3641 or «04304

Dandy 2 bediten home, storage 
buUite, feted yanLraam ^ inoVe 
into one car garage. MLS 171 MUly

P R K fT . SMITN 
Buihiars

into one car garage. 
Sanders m Y2$71, 
$133711.

Shed
MiUy

Realty,

FOR SALE • 1 4 i« TOira and Country 
tra U « houM, 2 bedroom. EsoeUent 
condition Inaide and out. Cali 
723-30«.

Osme 
Net 

bdooi 
- 1$«

plus 3 petite  eommiasioa) fir 
entries only. Bring or mail ca 
nwab to: weatare Livestock

_____consign-
Livedock Auc- 

tiim, Inc. Box SIS. Elk City, Ok For 
more information caU 403-213-1128 
after 3p.m. 403-223-311$. John Cloud.

PARAKEETS AND Zebra Finch«. 
$12 pair. Atoo. Airedale Oiows and 
miniature Schnauxer puppi«. The 
Pet Shop- ite<*>y «  Wen

MAICOM DfNSON RfAlTOR 
Member of “ MLS" 

Ja m « Braxtoo«$-21S0 
Jack W. Nichob4$B4112 
Malcom DenauuINMO

LOTS
FOR SALE - UxM Tovro and Coimtry 
Mobito home. Excellent condition 
CaU 4064M-2f30. HoUb.

Only!

FOR SALE Lot on 1S20 Fir. 73x143. 
MB-2S37 or «3-3117. $5500.

OFFICE STORE EQ.
PETS & SUPPUES
PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Sehnauicr Dooming. Toy nud w r- 
vice avaibbb. Pbunuro silver, red 
apricot, and black. Susie Reed. 
i«41S4.

NEW AND Used office furniture, 
cash regbfen. copiers, typewriters, 
and all other office maoito«. Abo 
copy service avaUable.

PAMPA oma SUPPLY 
2 1 S N . Cuylar 649-3 S3

Will buy
Houses, apwtmenb or duptox« that 
woidd make suitabb rental unib. 
CaUMB-lSOO.

2LOTSforsaleonsoulhCUik. Make 
offer. 333-11«.

ISTI SUNFLOWER 40 Foot travel 
trailer, 2 tip ouU, 2 bedrooma, 
wMiwr and d^er. CaU 41S3S« after 
3 p.m.

2EXT
coupe
POW« 
tow n

WANTED TO BUY

2340 CHRISTINE - By owner. Qua- 
torn BuiltSbedroomquaUty home. 10 
years old. EstabUalied feno« and 
yard. If you love the warmth of wood 
panelling and a big eaejr fireplaoe, 
c t e  are thb. CMT «3-2110 A e r  f 
p.m. tor an appointment.

CO/MMERCIAL PROP.
SAVE MONEY on your mobile home 
insurance Call Duncan Insurance 
A te c y  for a m a  Quote. 1634737.

- n 
QuyC 
tag"*

SAFEWAY BUILDING. $00 Duncan. 
13,173 sqiMre feet, owner will carry. 
l O M U ^  or 2730141.

1$77 I
hard
clean.

POODLE GROOMING: Annie Au- 
flU. 1146 S. Finley. 6BMN3. BUYING GOLD riras, or other gold. 

Rhums Diamond snop. 663-2I31.
PROFESSIONAL GROOMING Ail 
siiuUl or medium size breeds. Julia 
Glenn. 6664066

BUYING. SELLING: Hemegiter to 
u U  L o i e t i n ^  Miami. «B314S. 
Shed Realty 6660̂ 61.

LIQUOR STORE, weU located, real 
«tato, teldhig, fb tu r«. inventory, 
e t t e b i i^  bilin e «. MiHySanders. 
66M67l79ied Realty 6663761 OE

1977 WESTCHESTER 12x60 mobile 
home on 30x126 foot tot. 2 bedrooma, 
garage, store room, 1662610.

1175 G 
door, 
new. I

LOVELY 1172 Lancer 14x60, 2 bed
room, Ilk hatha, akirtad, appliano«.
central ¿ r  aixl beat, many extrw, 

Amarillo

WE PAY Cash for G u i^  Jewelry, 
g i i g  etc. AAA Pawn Shop 512 S.

FISH AND C R ITTE R S  1404 N 
Banks. 8B6I643. FliU Une of piet sup- 
p l i «  and fish. Grooming by ap
pointment.

2 BEDROOM brick home, owner will 
carry. $16.000, $7,000 (town, $226 
monm, 6H pay off or trade for lareo’ 
houM. 126 iTCuyler CaU66622«af

excellent condition 
3560113 or 1760142.

FURNISHED APTS.

OUT OF TOW N PROP.

FOR
SUver
clean
week«

TRAILER PARKS 11760
$2403

-2  bedroom, 24
G R E EM B E LT LA K E  Property - 

■ I, 2 baUi, den.South side. 2 bedroom.

L E T  ME bathe and groom your 
pooch. Grooming for all breeds for Wuiet, m o iu . 
dogs. For appomtment, Call Anna

GOOD ROO.MS, $3 up, $10 week 
Dayb Hotel, 11$4 w. Fbater, Clean,

TR A IL E R  SPACE for rent. CaU 
BI623B.

1173 C 
low m

rO$66éM

N iW  USTINGI 
SO MUCH

For 10 Uttle. Thb 2 bedroom dol- 
Utouse b  juit right for "begin-

fenced corner lot. There's a 
huted workshop in back for your 
handyman and a urport. It wont 
bst mto at only C3,S00. See it 
today! MLS 934

LOOK WHAT $42,900 
Will Buy! li ib  4 y u r  old. 3 bed
room home in Sketlytown h «  U . 
baths, a roomy kitchen with lob 
of cabinets and all the time-
MVing built-in appliancu, and 
an attached single garage. 
There's central h u t and air, and 
a Urge utility rooitf that has 
space to ■ '

NO PARKING SPACE? 
That's no problem here. This 
brick home MS an attached dou
ble garage plus a double carport. 
On a corner lot, there's 2 oed- 
rooms, 14 pkis 4  baths, a living 
room, den with a woodburner and 
akylites, an intercom, cathedral 
ceUi '  ‘

START SMAU,
TRADE UP LATER

Looking for a 2 bedroom home for 
a starter home or a rental? Thb 
one Im s  owner financing avaUa
ble.
WeU-maintamed. it's got storm 
W Bidows and doors, an oversized
single garage, 
tin «, fenced

, nurly  new water
tin «, lenced garden spot, and 
curbed flowerheib. 820.IM MLS
»30

PRICE REDUCED 
ON SORLERyiLLE
lUHNiUt, older brick home

bedrooms, a large living room 
with a fireplace. a cozy breakf u t
nook, an enctoeed entry porch, a 

garage and a basement. 
Corner lot I^ is .tb e  time to see
double I
Comer L -.....
it. Upper ISO's. MLS 04.

Vari Hogamon OBI . .6662190
DanoWlibfer ............669-7033
Bravtia Sdiouh OBI ..6661369
Mofy Haward ............6 6 6 SIB7
Pom Da ads ............... 666 6940
Cori Kamiady ............669-3006
0 .0 . TrimMa OBI . . .  .669-3222
Mika Word ................669-6413
Mary Oybum ............669-79S9
ManaO?4aal ............669-7063
Nkra Sgaanraara . . . . 6 6 6 2 SM  
JvdyTaytor ................6 6 6 S977

3 ROOM fumbbed apartment - mp- 
tiwe working sroman. G «  and water 
furnished, depuit reqiared. No pets 
or chUdren. dn61B3.

3 BEDROOM Houm for sab. I bath 
carpeted, garage, large lob, fruit 
t n « r i l l S  S. raiey, «^7441.

IN PAMPA. traUer mace avaUable. 
■■ i m E .

/b uses To Be Moved

Reasonable rates, l u i  E. Frederic
St. iH i -U y  $0 East). Inquire at 
URanch Motel office. «61130.

I I «  N
B«t<

TH R EE ROOM bachelori^artment.
good loution. CaU M63

ASSUME NON-ESCALATING Loan 
or refinance below emrent rates. 3 
bedroom, 14 bate, den with firep
lace, llvitig room, brae kitchen,din
ing a ru  with bay window, utUity. 
Call B«407l after 5:3t) p.m. w eu- 
days, anytitM Saturday M d Sunday.

COLL
Spedi
condii

FURN. HOUSES
BUYING A New home or selling your 
old one, CaU Doom StiagUI,1^3302. 
Ott Sbewmak«, «6110.

FOR SALE 1973 Graham 2txM Dou
ble Wide Modubr Home Masonite 
siding, fully carpeted. 4 bedrooms. 
24'hate, compMitioa roof, double 
snndows, rain gutters, tsio central 
h u t  and air units, built in ap- 
pUanc«. Call for Kathy between I  
andSirt «63621 and after 6.8063034

TRAILERS
FOR RENT: Car hauling traUer 
CalÌGeneGat«,hoineBW3l47; bus-

FORS
2dooc

1-7711.

AUTOS FOR SALE

1971C 
cellen 
many

APARTMENTS AND bous«. Fur- 
nUhed and unfurnbhed. Call 
6862900.

1 BEDROOM mobib home in White 
D e «^ lS 6  pus depMit. 665-1193 or

NEWLY REDECORATED Country 
home sritb acreage near Lubbock. 4 
Bedroom, 1 bath, utility porch, dou- 
bb garage. 6666ll9.

FARMS & RANCES JONAS Alno SAUS
--------- iL trade

HEM PHILL COUNTY 4  section.¡Tai
BUY-SEL 

201 Aleock 6H-S601

1977 V 
offer.

ACH IEVEM ENT HOMES b  plan- 
bri Í1 catde stock farm combination 

16068263336.

UNFURN. HOUSES

Ring new 2, 3, and 4 bedroom brick 
bom « steriiiM at $«.300. Spedal 
fmandng availabb. For information 
call our exclusive agents. Shed Re
alty, «63711 or 6163».

REC. VEHICLES

CUM RSON-STOW fRS
Chevrolet Inc.

$06 N. Hobart $«-1 6 «
SAVE 
ance.t 
for a F

V m  BEDROOM houe - Stoves ^  poR SALE : 3 bedroom brick home

WW76-3M0 **'*“ * ♦**'*®® ®®

Bin's Custom Compart 
«64315 m s .  Hohsrt

H iM TA O i FORD 
UNCOLN-MiRCURV, INC. 

701W Brown «69104

or lerenca «6211$.

COOKIi BARTON

6 6 5 . 5 0 7 2

COOKIE BARTON
$40 SY$41HIHCS, $IA1URAL 

«OROAI4IC

LAROfST STOCK OP PARTS AND 
ACCESSORIfS IN THIS AREA.

SUPERIOR SAUS 
Recreational Vehbb Center, 1016 
Alcock...We Want to Serve You!!

« U  AUlSON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

SHOW. F w b r. 1663612

PANHANDU MOTOR CO. 
6 «  W. F «te r  666IN1

El
1976 C  
option 
and ir 
contro 
1973 [  
Pamp

. FOOT trailer . 1977 Ford LTD  Sta- 
ion wagon. Will sell separate. 

I663I7D.
a TOM ROSE MOTORS 

. 301 E. Foster 6663233 
CADILLAC - OLOSMOBILE

1679, 23 foot R u d  Ranger motor 
home,loaded. 6,000 mibs, like new. 
CaU 63623«

M U  M. DERR 
B B I AUTO  CO.

600 W FMter I66SS74.

1974 C 
lent I 
Miqhe 
teruM- 
forme 
1977 F

FQR SALE - 1974 foot Huntsman 
Mini Motor home. Real nice. Call 
666C«.

MARCUM
Pontiac, Bubk, GMC k  Toyota 

633 W. Foster 1662371

1676
wagon
seatei
1975
wagoi
famtl

MR. EM PtoYER
Snwiling and Snwlling 

prwBwntf Hmsw poopl* to you

Offic* Manogwr 
M.A. Psychology 
Sforo Manogor 
Oil ProdtKfion 
Programmor 
Socrotary

oxporionco
oxporionco
oxporionco
oxporionco
oxporionco
oxporionco

P-R.-Buoinoos Administration
Solos 13 yooro oxporionco

Administration Aosiotant
Socrotory-B-S.

BBA Accounting 
Koy Punch Oporator 
Maturo Rocoptioniot 
Bookkoopor 
Long Oiotanco Drivor 
Oil A OoB Suporvioor

15 yooro 
13 yooro 
5 yoors 

12 yoors 
4 yooro 
3 yoon 

17 yoon

oxporionco
oxporionco
oxporioiKO
oxporionco
oxporionco
oxporionco
oxporionco

665.6S2B 400 W. J C in 2 i in i l l^

NOTICE
HOUSE FOR SALE 

OR TRADE
APPROXIM ATELY 5 
ACRES LAND AT. 
PAM PA. 2100  
SQUARE FOOT BRICK 
HOME. 3 U D R O O M .

OWNER W IU  CARRY 
NOTE A T LOW 
INTEREST. FOR 

DETAIL
INFORMATION,

CALL
1 - 8 4 5 * 3 9 1 1

DOUO BOYO MOTOR CO. 
On The Spot Financing 
e i  W Wilks 8 6 3 ^

$A R I»R  AUTO CO. 
6WW 6K-2U1

MARCUM II 
USED CARS

623 W. Foster . .»-7123

A p i «  , ^ m  11^
DAN'S ORNAMmjAl 

IRONWORKS

PORCH RAKItWS, 
WINDOW OUAROS, O A H S,

pmcfs
A U  WORK IS CUSTOM NT.

DANNY MASON 
1R20 N. wnu  

BOA-AAS-SISB - BUSI$«SS 
OR

606-64S-S27S - HO$M , 
CAU AFTER S:30 PJN.

P l « i i i % h s » sHpn (ttn

WELLHEAD SERVICE 
COORDINATOR

An outstandkig opportunity now exists for a specialist In wellhead 
sendee to be located In Rock Spilngs. Wyoming.

Reaponsl>Rlties include trakiingpeisonnel bHiouae and at wcMtes, 
fcsoMng sendee problems and InMiatIng customer contects to sel 
sendee capabBHies. The professional we need wfll be famUar with 
weWiead sendee functions and be able to maiuige a seivice organiza
tion in the Rocky Mountain legkxfL 

to addHion to o iv eaceflent beneft package, you vfll receive a sales 
b o » » . sitoakBied housing and a poat allowance. QtiallBerl «ipMcants 
ahoidd contact Bob W r t ^  CaR coBect at (30S) 62M 62X

rNCGORPORAnon 
Weflhead Equipment Dkdaion 
Energy Center One 
717 IT Ih S t  
Denver, ColorBdo,80202

rivr

•FMC

itePUP
TO A BETTER USED CAR

1980 C 6 0 M  OiMipTrack. 18.000«da« ..$15,900 
¿30. INaw 1981 C.30, I  km , o itfiaU  bad .............$ 15,548

1977 Corvatta (Lsadad) 40,000 « ih i ...........$9,750
1977 OwYTslat Blasar (Extro N ka ) .............. .$5^
I 9B0  Cbavralat C ita tioa, 4-door H o tckback___ $avo
1979 CswarB I s riia tWa ............... .......................$a«a
1978 C atioH  S apraaw ...................X ....................$a»a
1979 Graad LsaiB̂a» Safari Wogoa .....................$ara

LEON'S AUTO SALES
731 N. Hobort 669-3472

wit

On Top of thQ oil A Qm  Industry

Looking For Land To BuyT
N J A  RoMhax, M ,0 0 0 lo é A 0 0 0 a «a 4  $120. »0 | 1 M . a « i

i,(« ww«lllvHawâwiBrarawbad»»Bl,i

SatMan graMlaRd la Rabat»» Ca. Toaot, PaiNsd 4 '
Wb bara M oant hriaoBad fonm  M Tm m  A I
d k i O i

P  YOU ARB THMKINO AUCTION—
I Rmi M Ms B «Ota Afaa ilM B  IVia.

raal agiata. Owr

‘H W (

'» -a R io i« i'

0 0

* I

AC
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OMn-TMI.

lilway I z U  
ft«r T p.m.

kwHn.Mftly
.stMindoan
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and Country 
n . EzcaUent 
1 out. Call

land Country 
nt condition.

I Foot travel 
t bedroomt, 
41MS2S after

mobile borne 
in Insurance 
te. «M fS7.

UiSO mobile 
1.2 bedrooms, 
B-2510

IM O, 2 bed- 
d, applianoes, 
many extras, 
s. Amarillo

KS
or rent. Call

noe available. 
1 E. Frederic
). **

lulina trailer 
eM»Sl47; bus-

SALE

TOWilS
Inc.

«0-16(6

FORD 
URY, INC.

UTO SALES 
ledCars 

«S2N2

OTOE CO. 
« I4 N 1

lOTORS
m  m i  

DSMOBILE

« M
>CO.

(«0274.

IM
MC k  ToyoUmtsfi
KnOR CO. 
financing 

« 6 ^

no CO.
M6-2U1

M II 
ARS

..«-7120

AMBdTAl (
foncs
UUNOS, 
iROS, OATES, 
3 S
CUSTOM m .

MUSON
bvnis

I -  lUSINESS 
R
7S-H06M
I S ;M  FAR.

..$15,900

..$15,548
....$9,750

$5850
k " . . . .$ O M

MES
9 - u n

f
I IM -p a r n tm i

181

icnoH —
• M tlllW lfM . 
w p a ^u lp M M ti 
« ,  N O N K T T  8

f/m jm M /ria n Bür-au
iB orr-m a of

AUTOS fO R SALE AUTOS FOR SALE

UK.UNCOLNM nrkVlOdoor.Thta' 
Town Landau, low I R*s it all. Luxury at it’s llaaat

xmlIeaEe.aUtheextras CaU«M4«. j

D f ^ o jo r b  «ROTOR CO.

in r  M TS U N  2MZ. A real One sport 
car. one is extra nice in ew m -
way . See to appreciate. M IK.

DOira BOYD «ROTOR CO.

HOW TO 
ß\INTMyCAR?i

. *SP.iS^ Wagoneer Limited. 

• p i ^  tw^tone blue, all the povmr
e « | ^ M t  you can get on o n e ^ y

JI«R «RcBROOM «ROTORS
PfiJEJ »Low Profit Dealer 

607 W. Foster «O-TSU

2EXTRAnicein0Fainnonts,2door 
coitpe, 0 cyluider. automatic, air, 
power steering and brakes, radio, 
w  mileage Your choose. »TS.od

lag. (6M4S1.

¡‘•'f^.MERCyRY Marouis. 4 door,

i ! ?  Nt**ty-Eight Regency. 4 
* “ ■.¿85 top. Low mileage. Like 
new. 12200. ««5-7320.

On Ibe^jo^FInanrin^
«21 W.

g o v e r n m e n t  s u r p l u s  cars 
^  trucks now available through 

overnment sales, under $200

ANPIOONtCHABGe 
ecnZARje MATCHINĜ  
SKIN.

" ' H Q
l X7!Rrn -—

NEVA WEEKS iM lty  
MLS 669-9904 '

SwMw 43S HughM lu iM in « 
NEW USTINO EAH ISTH ST.

I Attractive 4 bedroom brick with firMlacc' 
I on large comer lot. (nose to elementary,. 

middle*and high school. MLS 115

ä i

TRUCKS FOR SALE MOTORCYCLES TIRES AND ACC.
how to purchase. 24 hours. _______________________________ _ _________________________

***** i*****?! *̂ **??' CHEVY H  ton p ic k », automa-
f e ’!Lsiif5b3tas“& : ia 'S is ’g 'A F * » ’*’““
Waston Motors, 701 W. Foster »1* « * »  Fnio.
««04222.

FOR SALE • 1(74 Suzuki 400 Dirt 
Bike, ridden very little. Ghreatcondi- 
tion. Call 7 » « « .

FOR SALE - 117« Chevy Impala 
Silver, Automatic, power and air, 
clean. Call MS-4S7t aft
ernekdays.

ifter 4 p.m.

117« OLDS « 2  door. Nice and clean. 
$24« 1224 E. Foster. ««S4SH.

1170 CHEVROLET Caprice, 44oor, 
low mileage, all options. « 5 ^ .

.* »

1 « «  Nova, runs; needs a littie work. 
Best otkr. Call ««5422S

jRS ITEM  -1172 (^larger 
itwn. Very clean siagood

TRUCKS FOR SALE
1«77 RAM Charger, $4INj 1«77 
Plymouth Trailduster. $ 4 «^  1172 
4-wheel power wagon, $2M. Watson 
Motors, 701W. Fwter, ««64232.

1(19 FORD to ton pickup. V4engine 
automatic, transmission, power 
steering, power brakes, air con- 

' ditioner.Arealheavydutyrig.21,m 
: actual one local owner miles. $HM.

DOUG BOYD «ROTOR CO.
On Tbe& ot Financing 
121 W . ( ^  « « 0 ^

1(7« DODGE Vk ton pickup, V 4  en- 
' gme, automatic transmissMn, power 
I steering, power brakes, air con- 
' ditioner, tilt wheel, cruise control, 

camper shell. One local owner. Real 
nice. $4«M.

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The &ot Financing 
321W. ««O-OW

IN I  ik ton Silverado (3ievrolet - 
iplc

OGDEN 8 SON
Expert Elw^onic wheel balancing 

• «O lTrFoster « «5 «4 (

NRESTONE STORES
120 N. <3ray ««0441«

««0-70«.

BOATS AND ACC.
OGDEN 8 SON 

M l W. Foster «604444

WE CARRY a full line of boaU and 
motors at competitive prices. Down
town Marine, M l S. Cuyler.

WANTEDTObuy-fishing rig. Mfoot 
simi V bottom b ^ ,  20 horse power 
motor and traiMrcall ««5-S4M

SAVE MONEY on your truck 
ance. (^ 1  Duncan Insuranoe A 
for a m a  quote. «00-0757.

msur-
loe Agency ipyg ygMAHA XS400. Call «66-7M0.

MOTORCYCLES
«REERS CYCLES

1200 Alcocfc «60-1241

1172 H A RUIY Davidson Sportster, 
^ ^ S w S u s  inquiries odiy. Call

PARTS AND ACC.
N A TIO N A L A U TO  Salvage, 14k 
miles west of Pampa, Highway «0. 
We now have rebuin alternators and 
starters at low prices. We appreciate 
your business. Phone «65-2222 or 
m m t .

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

New and Used Hub Caps; C.C. 
Matheny 

Tire Salvage
USW . Foster «604251

1(71 YAMAHA «H  Special - «064747 
or «6620». jgOOOQQtOOOODOOOimOCOOQOlMHMIOOCgeMg

condition, $1(00. « « 4 0 «

FOR SALE -1(77 MercuryMarquise, 
2 door. One owner, «00-1(20.

a n  CHEVY Van - 20.000 mUes - Ex- 
cellent condition, full conversion, 
many o p ^ .  $7,N0, 0(040«.

1(77 VEGA, will not run Take best 
offer 8t0-fl«l.

SAVE MONEY on your auto insur
ance. Call Duncan Insurance Agency 
for a FtH Quote. 0(0-0707.

EXCELLENT PAMPA CARS 
1(7« Chevrolet I m ^ a  M a n , all the 
options, excellent condition, body 
and interior is perfect, has cruise 
control, «.000 actual niiies .. .$1«« 
1(70 Dodge Coupe,21« motor, one 
Pampa owner, 52.000 actual miles

... .......................................$1275
1(74 ( ^ l l a c  Sedan DeVille, excel
lent mechanical condition, has 
Michelin tires, air ride shocks, in
terior is show room new, talk to
former owner .........................$10«
1(77 Plymouth Station wagon, low,
miles ........ kMTOI,
1(7« Chevrolet Impala station 11 
w^on, all options, runs real 8<>g<y| * I

1(75 Mercury Colony Park station 
wagon, runs perfect, dandy crew or
family unit ............................. $1275

PANHANDLE «ROTOR CO.
0 «  W Foster 0«6«M1

«RLS»  K

Utl Willi Us For AclienI 
BUY FROM US 

FOR SATISFAaiON

A HONEY FOR 
THE MONEYI

Value important?? Here> a iotof 
houselor the money. Huge den 
lSx32',woodbumer,2 bedrooms, 
formal living room, k i t c ^  with 
dining, utill^ k  more. MLS (10. 

AFFORDABU
Three bedroom frame for $1(,000 
wtth laige Uving room has vtm 
paneliiw 8  carpeting. A ss u n u ^ 
ban wRen buying equity. MLS
(00

HAS NEW FHA 
APPRAISAL

Excellent 2 bedroom brick, IM 
bath hoiiM in Skellytown, com
plete witn garage, nice kkcben 
witbdinhig, cam t. (^11 us for an 
kispoction. MLS 772

HELP LOANS 
NOW 13 FERcmr 

And this excellent 4 bedroom
brick would cany a HELP k )»  to
a qnalmed bi^er. Owners have 
had new copper water lines, 
water heater and carpet im t ^  
led. Home has 2 hill hatha, bott 
livfaig room 8  dan wtth a wood-
burnar,
doubtei

It B O W /^tD  dM  w*itS 
C iCOrw oodburner, 

son, /oeSmms, 2 baths, 
ana with bay. windows, 
nSchan. doublt garage.

ASSUMARLE
Completely re i^ e M  2 bod-

LOTS
O O M M ER aA L-op

S ^ iC S Ü K
AC U A qI  . HlW lfcC W * 
w ^  22rd far jñar dreem home

Owy d ement 
landm R. f '

.4834217

'JSSéZ Ä 1 3

AUTO INSURANCE 
PROBLEMS

OndWQQtf OVWOQS« Pt|9Ct9d driwf8
tccouit of drtMhig ivcord Alio ds- 

cetni lor pufensd riAs. 
SERVICE INSURANCE 

AGENCY, 1330 N. BANKS 
.■* David Hutto 665-7271

CORONADO COMMUNITY HOSPITAL
Has Mw feNawitig position« aval in bio 
•COURMR

Must hovo high school diplomo or (5f D,
P̂ooRi 8̂M̂pMwô8̂8̂wôBs

Must oloo M  hoiidahlo
•«RAINTENANCB MBOtANIC

Noodod «or gotiorol moititononeo, Profor 
2 la 3 yaats ganarwl mointononco ox- 
port Otico. (Rust ho Ohio to toko somo 
calls cmd some ovatHmo.

Apply Psnonnol Oopartmont
CORONADO COMMUNITY HOSPITAL

1 «Radical Ploxa

CULBERSON-STOWERS 
ANNOUNCES THE 

NEW-SIZE 
HKH-MILEAGE 

OKVYS-10

W6HER 6AS MIUA6E RATIN6S 
THRN ANY OF THI »ISi-SailM6 IMPORT TRUCKS.

I 1 The new Chevy S-10. There's never been a truck like it before! Use
estimated MPG for comparisons Your mileage may differ depending 
on speed. (Mstance, weather. Miieage will be less in heavy city 

^  *  I traffic. Actual hitfiway mileage lower. Fuel economy comparisons
Buiw i M BiBN iaro exclude trucks with same powertrains offered by CMC Truck Division.

m m a n  |
(OtT)

AVAILABLE V6 ENGINE POWER. The new size Chevy s-10 offers
something no import pickup does: V6 power. Its optional 2.8 Liter V6 with 4-speed ^  '■
manual transmission is a practical combination of thrift and gusto! b i  n r

Some Chevrolei trucks arc equipped with engkiet produced by oitier GM divisions, subsidiaries, or alflliaied 
compantes oorldwide See your dealer for details

CHOICE OF MODELS WITH 6-FT.-M N. OR 7-FT.-5-IN. CARGO BOX.
s-10 actually holds more payload than some full-size haH-ton pickups. Up to 1500 lbs. (mcluding passengers 
and cage) with either the 6-tt.-Vin.-box model or the 7-tt.-54n.-box model when you order the 
Heavy-Duty Payload Option.

DOUBLE-WAU CONSTRUCTION. The sturdy S-10 offas extensive douMe-wMI con
struction for added rigidity and strength: two steel walls in critical areas Hke doors, tram fendas, hood 
and cargo box side panels. Imports can't match this double-wall construction.

t m m

OM QUALITY
S B M C E /M R T S

GBMnia im cB S  HURTS

CULBERSON-STOWERS 
CHEVROLET

M E M M IT  PM M ,nXM  I .M6W

a

iiiliu i.
liO ilIR c /IS S O K

6 6 9 -6 8 S 4

Officw:
420 W. Frartcix

W* tiy HoMar H  moll* 
tt^ng* em lw  ter iwr O l«W i

GOOD RENTAL PROPER1
511S. Bamex. It Isa small, 1 bedroom houxe
$ « «  MLSW7.

that is priced right.

AUMOST NEW

TWOFIREPUCES
In thw brick 3 bedroom hrune that hm 2 M Jc e ro ^b a tte . nto 
built-ins, new kitchen, wallpaper and new den carprt. MLS 524

AHRAaiVE AND CLEAN ,   ̂ ^
Older home, doee to a n H ^ r h o o d  grocery 2 bedmms. 
oaneled Uviiig room and one bath. Large pear and apricot trees. 
P t M  to s^aneO.OOO MLS «44

LOTS OF ROOM
In this four bedroom 14k bath home on Doucette St. Some new 
carpet. Den has woodburning fireplace Copp« water 1 ^ ,  new 
roolinstalled In n . Fenced back yard with fniit trees. Patio and a

THE HOLLYWOOD, 
INC.

MANAGEMENT POSITION OPEN 
PAMPA MALL

Excellent opportunity for career minded person 
to ossociote with progressive lodies speciolty 
store. Should be oUe to motivate ouociates, 
possess good personol soles oboility, end hove 
monogement potential.

Please contact Sondro Moune, 665-6578, The 
Hollywood, Pompo Moll for confidentiol inter
view; or send resume to Stonley Mondel, P.O. 
Box 15250, Amorillo, Texas 79105.

cellar. MLS 7 «.
Wf ST PARAFA

Brick veneer, three bedroom home with c m  Im  f ire p j^/e n e l-
ling and well Insulated Storm windows. Cots of potential. Central 
heat, carpeted MLS 7SS.

RSNTAL FROFERTY
ElzoeUent ren ta l Investm ent in these three npartm ente located ui
central downtown area. PricH at t42,SM. MLS 750.

70x110 CORNBR LOT , . ^
S  HMeMerhrtehlb4dieMnhonM.GopdioratfontorbusiBgs.Of 
S  coii dremodel and have nice home cloee to downtown. OE 

LARGE LOT
On Amarillo Highway. Hm  120 foot frontage. Priced at 521,500. 
MLSM7L.

O  Jeyce WilUom ORI . .6«9-67«6 Cloudine Batch ORI . .MS-S07S ̂
Conn Hunter ........... «»«-TSSS Dkk Tayler ................«d V -fS O O ^
Mildred ScMt ...........664-7S01 Jee Hunter ................« 4 9 -7 U S o

detwNeef ............66V4IOO Velma Uwter ........66V-4S6Sd
Oonova MMiaal ORI .6694231 David Hunlor ....... 665-2903 <o
Elmer BakhORI ........66S-S07S «Rardelle MutWer ORI . . . i r e l ie r O

lOOOOOOOOOQQOOQOQQQQQQQQQQQM M M g?

FISCHER REALTY
GREAT FAMILY HOME

Located at 1712 Fir. Large SoUrium, basement recreation room, six 
bedrooms, living room, duiiiw room, den, kitchen, i ^ t y ,  throe haw . 
Also a storm shdter. Ptool table, three ceiling fane eind pther accessories 
included See it today Call one of our sales people MLS 6 « .

4 bedroom home at 2721 Beech, Uving room, den with Im ^ t io n  fire^ 
lace dining room, electric kitchen, eating bar and breakfast a m , 2 full 
and 4k bath, large utUity room, central heat and air, 1 «W  d p iX M C U ^ , 
storage building fenert yard. Many other features. Priced at $115,000. 
Calliorappoinunent. MLS«21.

2230 LEA
Lovely new 2-story, 2 bedroom brick veneer in White Deer, 2 fuU baths, 
double garage, corner lot, tastefully decorated just what you have be*n 
waiting for. Excellent financing available. Can for appouitment. MLS

COUNTRY UVING
Very neat well mamtained 2 bedroom home, 2 bath, Uving roim, large 
famdy room with dining area. Birch Kitchen cabuiete, partiuly w -  
petecT (> n ti^  heat and air, storm door and windows. Oversized doUM 
'^ a g e  with automatic Uft. P ric ^  at 03R,S0o. Call for appointment MLS

MOVING?
Call this Toll-Free number 1-000-5464002? Extension F4.

SERVING FARRPA FOR 22 YEARS

669 -Ó 381
Bronch Office 
Cort>nodo Inn

UHth tmoord ..........665>4$7«
«NmCHppMi ............. MS-S232
Mory Uo Oorr«ft OtI 669 .9G37 
Bernice Hedges . . . . . . 665 -431B
Neome Helder........... 66f -3BB2
Ivelyn RkhcNdeen « . .666-6240

669-941 1
D o w n t o w n  O ffice 

11 5 N W es t  S t ree t

«Ralba «Ruigtove . . . . 669-6292
Rúa Folli ..................665 -S9 I9
Ootolhv JoMroy ORI . .669 -24S4 
«Radeltna Dune,

Brokar ..................665-3940
Joa Fiechor, Bmkar . . . 669 -9S64

P  CurtisMathes

12 lo 19-in. 
diagonal Cok» 

Portable TV«

R 4g.M 79.N

VALUABLE COUPON

»50
• AH haw fWetrorue 
tuiumf
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C u rtis M athes

SALE
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NOY28L
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C O L O R A I
VCRs

S ^ S T O C K

THIS COUPON 
GOOD ON 
SCLKCflO
M l  . 4fa«8Ml
COUM 
CONSOU 
TWIN STOCK

1
»100

• Choagg bom 
Sparaah.
MEd i « f ts «wn .
Esrty AnwtKsn 
and CoftiBmporar) 
fo m N u K  « y i n

• A l hov»
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COUPON GOOD THRt'T 
NOV M, im

C u rtis M athes

25-ir. diagonal 
Color
Conaoi» TV«

1U I.S II9 .N
i 4 n m . K

2S4n. dia{

Entertainment’
. _ Ceni

i t o g .$ u e j i i

« S M N J B
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I
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lO M T H IS A D  
AND HURRY 
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S c a r r y  

O U R  O W N  
C R E D TT

Video

K s m in P iB
islM TP JI

iene

The Most ExpcMivc TV Set in America. Am ! Worth H

Curtis Matties
JOHNSONS HOME FURNISHINGS w

I f  ^  l 8 8 S . O y f a r  ____________________________________ M - m i  ^  ^
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Life shared 
wi|h mentaUy 
handicapped

ky KARREN MILLS
Auoclatcd Preti Writer

LONG PRAIRIE. Minn 
(API — Hartmut and Cerda 
von Jeetze have lived among 
and worked with the mentally 
handicapped most of their 
lives.

Kristin Brewer and Don 
Wilson grew up alongside 
mentally handicapped people 
and have chosen, as young 
adults, to continue living and 
sharing with the retarded.

Victoria Randall and Erick 
Ca pps  a r e  m e n t a l l y  
ha nd i c a ppe d  and a r e  
pioneers along with the von 
Jeetzes. Ms Brewer and 
Wilson in de ve l op i ng  
Camphill Village Minnesota.

The Minnesota village, part 
of the international Camphill 
movement, is the fifth 
Camphill facility in the 
Uniteid States. The others are 
in N ew  Y o r k  a n d  
Pennsylvania The more than 
SO Camphi l l  operations 
worldwide include residential 
schools, village communities, 
manufacturing enterprises 
and group homes in 14 
countries

At the heart of the Camphill 
philosophy is the conviction 
that  all  human beings, 
handicapped or not. must be 
allowed to develop their 
spiritual potential fully and 
take their rightful place in 
society.

Training in useful skills, 
non-denominational spiritual 
support, cultural activities' 
and recreation is available to 
the handicapped villagers, 
who are participating and 
contributing members of the 
community along with the 
non-handicapped co-workers 
and their families

"The handicapped often 
are the ones who are the 
teachers You can learn an 
awful lot from these people." 
von Jeetze said

A hilly. 200-acre plot with 
clusters of tall pines, oaks 
and cottonwoods, an old 
three-bedroom farmhouse, a 
trailer home, a small bam. 
two storage sheds and a 
newly constructed steel 
building for housing young 
stock has been the home of 
Camphill Village Minnesota 
since October 1980

The Sauk River meanders 
through the farm eight miles 
south of Long Prairie in Todd 
County. 54 head of Guernsey 

I cattle graze on the 30 acres of 
pastureland. residents are 
growing a large garden and 
are tending about 70 acres of 
crops-

It's' a modest beginning. 
But so was Camphill Village 
in Copake. N Y The Copake 
village, established in 1961 
with two homes and four 
mentally handicapped adults, 
is now a community of nearly 
200 people, of whom close to 
100 a r e  m e n t a l l y  
handicapped. The village 
includes custom-built homes, 
farm buildings, a large 
m e e t i n g  h a l l  a n d  
well-equipped workshops for 
ename l ed  copper war e .  
woodwork, woven goods and 
batik

The von Jeetzes. who have 
been with the Camphil l  
movement for 31 years, 
helped found the Copake 
village, where they worked 
for nearly 20 years before 
coming to start the facility 
here

C a m p h i l l  V i l l a g e  
Mi nnesot a  is open to 
handicapped adults, who 
must first live in the village 
for a one-month trial period 
before they are accepted as 
p e r m a n e n t  r e s i de n t s  
Non-handicapped people who 
wish to live in the village first 
come for a trial period of two 
to six months

"We look at whether they 
can make some contribution 
for their own sake .' Mrs. von 
Jeetze said

Residents are free to leave 
the camp if they decide later 
that they want a change

Looking to the future, von 
J e e t z e  is ca r e f u l  in 
estimating how quickly the 
new camp — funded through 
private donations, corporate 
granu. government benefits 
received by the handicapped 
residents and money received 
for farm products and craft 
Rems —will develop.

"You can have hopes and 
visions but how far you can 
rMiize them depends on 
many things We hope it's 
possible to have two or three 
clHSters of homes and 
different activities — farming 
activities, a community 
meeting hall and center 
where more craft-oriented 
aetivRy can be developed. 
Not everyone would fK into 
farming and gardening "

And the Camphi l l  
developers very much want 
rssidenu to feel that the 
village is their home.

Milco Panties
6 FOR *5

100% nylon briefs and bikinis 
with cotton sisets. Bikinis i 
sizes S-6-7, briefs it sizes 
5-10. White and pastels, 
reg. $1 pr.

Women’s Oxford 
Shirt $10

Lady NoFade's* oiford shrt of pdy-cotton with 
long sleeves, button down colar. In aborted colors, 
sizes 32-38. Reg. 814.

B rie fs  '

/ s

S. P. Dud® Jacket 
$12

The jacket for men who work outdoors... 
makes it with a nykm shel and acrylc fniig for warmth. 
Assorted colors, sizes SJ44-,XL. Reg. 14.99.

style Spun® Hose
6 FOR ^5

Anthony’s own Style sheer-to-waist pantyhose... 
now in a budget pack! Assorted fashion shades, sizes 
PetiteAlledum and Medkim-Tal.

V?

Hanes Underwear
FOR.. * 6  T .S M r t 3 F O R * 7

Hanes* 100% cotton underwear is 
always comfortable, yet durable. In 
llhite only. Briefs, sizes 28-44, 
reg. 3 for 6.99. T-shirts, sizes 
¿M i,X L, reg. 3 for 7.99.

n

Softie Oxford
2 FOR 9®®

Put your feet rto  comfort with Softie Oxfords! 
They feature 3 eyelet styling and a cushioned 
insole. In a variety of colors, women's 
sizes 5-10. Reg. 5.99.

Bonded Dress Shirts
M O

Hofade’s* poly-cotton 
( t a s  S i t  for men fea
tures a top fuMd cdar, 
cuffs, and front placket. 
Assorted soids, sizes 
14V5-17.

Meh’s Jacket! 
$25«8

Ladies Blazers

20% d.
Select from a 
large selection 
of wool, velveteen, 
or cordiiroy 
Sizes 8-20
Reg. 32.00 to 56.00 i

Nylon taffeta shel jackets with polyester fiberti lining, 
pus zipoff sleeves to convert them into a vest. Choose 
from popular styles in Navy, Rust, and Silver, sizes 
SJHIX

Cowl Top
$11

I T ie  softest tq> for Fal isj 
Dragonfly’s* Nomele cowl i 
kiittof^irsmOioit*; 
aoyfc that washes beauti-. 
f iiy  and stays soft, h i  
assorted colors, sizes 
SAU.. Reg. 12.99.

Plaid Skirts
M 6

Ttatpliid skirt you want 
is now on salef They’re 
made of I  blend of wook 
polyester«ryfc h  beait- 
ifulN bold plaids. Sizes 
8-18, riag. $20.

• I

Footed Sleepers 
4'*-̂  2 FOR *8

Keep baby cozy...these footed sleepers are made of 
easy care blends so Mom’l  like them too. h  Aqua 
and I

Printed Blankets 
2 FOR M3

4.99.
f4aize, sizes 1-4T. Reg.

72" X 90" I 
with nylon 
assorted wvid

I blankets of polyester acrykc 
both ends. Choose from 
Reg. 7.99.

Z

- -F -S 7 K

Crib Blankets
2 FOR 8®®

Soft warmth for Baby...these crii blankets are easy 
care in assorted pmts, reg. 5.49-5.99.

I Poly/Cotton Prints 
2 FOR ^3

Deicate prints of easy-care polyester- 
cotton blends. 45” wide, doubled and 
roled in an assortment of prints.
Reg. 1.59 per yard.

Wembley* Ties
7V  TO M O

Wembley* ties add a dash 
of color to lis executive 
wardrobe! Choose from 
sokh, stripes, and hand
some patterns.

lA  J-' .-.'.‘■fa'--’
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PEANUTS ®
MERE'5 THE UJORLP WAR I
ayiNG ACE walking out
ONTO THE AEKOPROME...

r - - ■"

I CAN HEAR THE 
OTHER PILOTS 
STARTING THEIR 

ENGINES...

T i ' i

MV HELMET!

UIHAt A M I 
GOING TO PO?

—

I  can 't  flv uirmoirr
MV HELMET!

by Charles Schulz
WHERE IS IT? 
WHERE IS IT?

fe
)

/ / - f l

77 TMI5 
15 50 

EMBARKA55IN5..|

Kryfc
from

C '

BEETLE BAILEY
MERE COhNSiS 

SEETLE TO ASK
f o r  a  p a s s

\T*S A WASTE O F  
TIME TO A R S U E . 
I'LU  JUST iSN Q Pe.

m i M»

S A R S E Í I 'V E  SO T AN 
EAAEROENCV IN TOWN/

by Mort W alker
w m a p p v a  s a >( 

S A R G E S\rm
lUM,

S A R G E f

rints

DON'TCMA e v e n  w a n t  t o  
k n o w  WMAT TME e m e r g e n c y  I S Î .

I1-Ô

ARE YOU 
TKVIN IS  

TO IGNORE 
M E ? /

I  G U ESS M AYBE 1  
I T  WAS B E T T E R  
WNEN ME W AS 
IGNORING m e

F ,  U

HE MHN LOSER.

m

iV iM Jn A C A S H  
■ m e.A w sTER . 
FROM

ITS

u a Y «

V . m y . a
jO ieCK FOR

iio l

VlBAH.HOM/ 
ABOUT 

C A âM U J' 
IT'.

FIRST 'fbU MUST EMOOR^
IT. NbUlJÉ?'---------------
LAPy.

»
HUM?

S I6 U  SO UR 
KlAAAeoU 
THE BACK 

OF THE 
c n e c K .

HUH?

WRITE SOUR HAAAe...LIKE SOU WILL 
WH0O SbU WRITE AUWT U LL^  
THAMK HERV

OH. (22EBé3B¡6B̂
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Our Sloru!
ARN S A ILS  FOR 
B R ITA IN . R E -  

IB U FFE O  BY THE 
M YSTER IO U S 
M A E Y E . WHAT 

IS  HER 
S e C R T T ?

V <L-.

AND HOW W ia  HEEARN  
' HIS SPU RS AS A  KNI6KT 
I C f KIH6 ARTHURT so m e  

DAY THE BA RD S WILL 
MAKE POEM S O F THE 

ANSW ERS.
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IN THE CHRONICLES O f THE M ISTY IS LE S  
WE LEARN t h a t  PRIN CE VALIANT IS  
SOON B O R ED  B Y  THE JO Y »  O F  
DO M ESTIC U F E .

.  WHEN A  SCREAM  SC A TTERS THE 
G U U S . AN OLD WOMAN HAS D R A SSED  
H ER SELF FROM THE S EA  BUT A  BOAT 
DRAW S NIGH AND TW O P O G U ES  A R E  
SO O N AT HER H EELS . PRINCE VALIANT 
HALTS TH E F IR S T  O N E. ■6WAMMD M IF /' THE RUFFIAN SN A RLS .
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